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KINGSBOROUGH COMMUNITY COLLEGE
History
Kingsborough Community College was founded in 1963 as the ninth Community College of The City
University of New York ilnd the twenty-seventh State-wide two-year college. It is admini~tcred by theBoard of Trustees of ThE' City University of New York.

Kingsborough offers three degree programs. The LibE'-ral Arts progr,1m leads to the As~ociat(' in Arts
(A.A_) degree; programs in Ihe Arts (Music, nne Arts and Theatre Arts), Mathematics and the Sciences
lead to Ihe Associate in Science (A.5.) degree; programs in Business, the I tealth Science~ ,lnd Human
Services le<lel to the Associate in Applied Science (A.A.S.) degree. Daytime and Evening Sessions are held
throughout the academic year. A wide variety of Conlinu ing Education, non-credit courses are ava ilable.
In September 1964, Kingsborough admitted its first students into two temporary locations in
Sheepshead Bay and in mid-Brooklyn. In the Fall of 1961;, the College received its permanent, unique
and beautiful, 67-acre site at Manhattan Bet"Kh. Cradled on three sides by the w,lters oi SIl{'ep~he.Jd Bay,
Jamaica B,ly and the Atlantic Ocean, the College's ultra modern campu~, composed of a continuous
series of inter-connected bui ldings has been l;lUded as a forwdfd-Iooking solution to the problems 01
College growth and urban pressure. Outstanding features include: spacious cI,lS';rooms; unu~ual facilities
such as an interactive terminal and microcomputer laboratories, rotational c:hemistry labs, individual
study and experimental stalls; sophisticated learning aids; library and media center; computer center;
lecture halls and learning resource center; science technology and visual arts buildings; College Hall
lounge, study, counseling and faculty offices; theatre-auditorium, student-faculty centN; physical
education facilities with two gymnasiums and an Olympic-size indoor swimming pool; speCial facilities
for the nursing, business, and secretarial/office administration departments; offices for administration,
general o;ervices and a power plant.
The College Marina is cap,lble of berthing 40 small boats as well as one or two large naft, including
the RN CUNY at Kingshorough, an 82-foot former Coast Guard patrol hoat now the college's teaching
and training vessel.
The Center for Marine Development and Research, with specially equipped laboralori{'~. aquarium,
nautical displays, is in the new, spectacular Marine and Academic C{'nter. The building al~o has
academic offices, classrooms, study areas, conierence and meeting rooms, dining facilities and a large
outside piazza used for graduation and other official ceremonies, concerts and theatrical pcrformdllces.
As an integral part of college concerns, the campus facilities in-and-out-door~ include maximum
accessibility and usability by students with disabilities.

Objectives
Kingsborough is commilted to: meeting its educationa l mission by finding and implementing
additional innovative features; fulfilling its obligations to students and community; contributing to the
over-all performance of the CUNY system.
To achieve these objectives Kingsborough:
a. exerts every effort to serve the educational need~ of those within the geographic area;
b. offers educat iona l programs Ihnt contr ibute to a ba lanced univer~ity education,ll
avoid duplication where needs are already being met by other univer~ity units;

c.

~ystcll1

and

re~pol1ds as far as possible with educational programs in areas where it has the capacity to iill
demonstrated needs not already being met;

d. develops and defines logical areas of specialization without scattering its energies;

a,

e. continues to focus efforts on Liber;!1 Arts transfer program~, as well
on the career programs in
Business, Human and Public Service, Health and Related Services, Fine and I)erforming Arts;

f. remains in compliance with existing Federal, State and City rules, rej.\ulalions and requirements
as tiley apply to educational institutions.
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Goals
Kingsborough Community College is committed to the advancement of the goals of the New York
State Board of Regents. Toward this objective, Kingsborough's activities include;

t. Promoting recognition and support of community colleges as the basic institutional approach to
provide broader public educational opportunities above the high school level.
II. Encouraging efforts to have community colleges: open to all high school graduates or persons
with equivalent educational backgrounds; operated at low cost to students; be located within
reasonahle daily commuting distance of students' homes.
III. EnhanCing college performance goals with:
a. General Education. (To provide post secondary-school general background and experience
for all students in conjunction with their major academic fields of study.)
b. College or University Transfer Education. (To offer the requisite courses for two years of
collegiate study to competent students who arc interested in continuing for the bachelor's
degrre and to develop articulation agreements with four-year institutions so that there is liule
or no loss of credit upon transfer.)

c. Occupational or Career Education. (To present programs beyond high school, but below
profe~sional levels of education and training, for students who seck immediate entry into the
productive labor force, as well as for employed individuals who wish to improve their skills,
or learn new ones. These programs serve business, industry, or government orgnnizatiollS that
need employees with higher level abilities.)

d. Adult or Continuing Education. (To assist adults of aJi .1ges to meet changing educational,
cultural, and economic conditions and/or implement <-hanges in their personal objectives
with continuing education programs above the high school level.)
e. Guidance and Counseling. (To furnish necessary testing, guidance, and counseling which
enables students to recognize and accept their individual strengths and limitations, and to
choose the most suitable programs based on objective information and personal situations.)
f.

Open Admissions. (To provide supportive services, tutorial and remedial assistance and
gUidance programs which will mmt effectively help students meet the CUNY standards of
competence, a requirement for every Kingsborough graduate.)

The Future
Kingsborough Community College will continue to respond and grow in order to most effectively
meet the ever-changing complexion of the dynamic urban area in which it is situated. New programs
will be introduced and existing ones routinely re-examined in light of shifting economic, socia!,
occupational, and recreational requirements of the community. Any defined needs will be translated into
educational programs. The College will always attempt to meet is responsibilities by contributing its
facilities and its reservoir of talent to the population it serves.

Accreditation
Kingsborough Community College is fully accredited and approved by the Middle States Association
of Colleges and Secondary Schools. The Nursing Program has received accreditation from the National
league for Nursing. Academic programs have been approved by the University of the State of New York,
and the New York State Education Department.
The College is a member of the American Association of Junior Colleges, American Council on
Education, Association of Colleges elnd Universities of the Stelte of New York, Council of Higher
Educational Institutions in New York City, lunior College Council of the Middle Atlantic States, Middle
States Association of Colleges and Secondary Schools, New York State Association of Junior Colleges,
and the Association of College Unions-International.
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ACADEMIC CALENDAR
Kingsborough conducts classes on an innovative, speci,ll aC<ldenlic calendar. Classes are held during
12-week Fall session which starts in September, and ends 1,11e in December. This is followed by a
6-week Winter module which ends during February. A 12-wcck Spring session stans at the beginning of
March, and end~ in the middle of June. This is followed by a 6-wE'{'k Summer module which run, unlil
the end of July.
,I

12/6 ACADEMIC CALENDAR

12/6 ACADEMIC CALENDAR

FALL SEMESTER

SPRING SEMESTER

SEPT.

ONE
TUITION

{

OCT.

NOV.

DEC.

MAR.

12 WEEKS (REQUIREU)

JAN

ONE

FEB.

TUITION

(, WEEkS (OPTIONAU

{

APR.

MAY

JUNE

12 WEEkS (REQUIRED)

JUNE

IULY

6 WEEK ... (OPTlO'JAl)

All matriculated .,tudents in the degree programs arc required to attend both 12-week sessions.
Attendance during the (,-week modules are optional. No additiOlla/tuition fees are required from fulltime matriculated students who attended the previous 12-week session. Among the advantages the 6week modules offer is the opportunity to take added courses that, in some prowams, may nlilke it
possible to earn the Associilte Degree in le~s than two full years. Students who choose to attend only the
two 12-week sessions have an opportunity to seek employment to earn additional tunds, obtain field
experience, fill co-op rt.'quirements, etc., or, to use the period, for rest and relaxation before starting the
next regular 12-week session.

Affirmative Action
Kingsborough Community College i~ an Affirmative Action Equal Opportunity Institution. The college
DOES NOT DISCRIMINATE in any way, on the basis oi age, ~ex, sexual orientation, religion, race, color,
national or ethnic origin, disability, veteran or marital stiltU~ in its student admission, employment,
programs access, and administriltion of educational policies.
Dean Vera Mattingly (Room A-217, ext. 5USOl is the College Affirmative Action Officer, the Section
504 coordinator for persons with disabilities ilnd the Title IX coordiniltor which prohibits sex
discrimination in federally assisted progral1ls.

I
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ADMISSIONS INFORMATION and PROCEDURES
Studenh mu,t accept

per~on.11

rl"sponsibilily for fuliilling their individual program, admission, degree

and graduation r('quircm{'nt~; for n1{'c(ing college deadline and attendance dJleS; for abiding by the rules
,mel f('gulations as printed in officiJI Kil1g~borough publications and 'lnllOUllcements.

Admissiun Info rmation Cente r
Room F-123, exl. 5800
IntormJlion about <Jltending King.,borough Community College is available from the Admission
Information Center.

Matric ula ti on
Pr()~p('(tive students who plan to .lucnd the college to earn a degree. apply for ",\.1atriculaled Statu~"
and nMy aUend either D,lY or Evening sessions. Day session matri(ulilnt, ,hould be prepared to carry a
minimum of 16 credits or 16 equatM credits per semester (see page 29).

Basic Admission Re-quirements
Applicants who have not previou~ly attended Jny college require a high school diploma or its
equivalcntIGED). High school cwlific.)les .)nd IEP d iplomas are not <llceptable.
Applicants who earned d Unitt'd SIdles Armed Forces Institute Diploma must submit proof of having
e,uned a total score of 225 on CEO eXJminations.
Applicants who h,lI'e attended ilny {·ollege or university, Jnd wi~h 10 be considered for miltriculaled
statu;, mu~1 hold a High School or Fquivillency Diploma. and submit an offidal college Iran~cril)t.
Tran~I('r students are required to meet CUNY Standards of i-(etention indices as a condition lor
admi~~i()n.

Thl' College has been authori7ed to ,ldmit, each semester, a limiIL>d number 01 matriculated ~tudltnt~
ov('f the age of 21 who ilre not high ,chool graduates or equivalent hut who are CEO examination
(,lIlciidat!;'s enrolled in Kingshorough's CEO prepil ril\ion program.
Non-Degree Students·
PrO>JX'Ctivl' students who .Ire nol int('rpsted in earning a degree <;hould apply for <ldmission directly to
King~borollgh The application lorms ilre ilvailable only from the College Admission Information Center.

The Admission Information (pnter ,houJd be contacted for application filing dJte~.
Non·degree students and PJrt-time matriculants ilre cta5siiied
pt'rmittpdto take day classes on a ~I.ldce Jvailable basis.

as Evening Session students but are

' Non-degree students are NO T eligible (or financiid aid.
Transfer of Credits
lipon eVJluation ,1I1d ilcceptan(;e by the college, applicants may receive a maximum of thirty (30)
([(-'dit, for c()ursps completl:'d at OIh('T Jccredited institutions, provided.
a. l'a(h tourse WJS completed with a

~atisfactory

grade;

b. t'Jch course content is rct<Jted to ~imilar course work at Kingsborough;

c. a ~tiltf'ment of honorable dismiss<JI is submilled from each institution attended.
Advanced Standi ng
Prospective ~(udents may hI:' granted advanced standing, exemption, or credit, subject to
dC'panmental ilpprovill, if they re{eive the following grades in courses which are appropriate to
King\borough's degree progrilm course olferings;
S,ltbfactory scores earned on the Advanced Placement Examinations administered by EduCdtional
Testing Service;
Scorf' oi SO or higher on subject eXilminiltions of the College Level Exam ination Program (CLEP);
"C" grade or higher, on the New York State College Proficiency EXJmination (CPE);
'.p~

(1)<155) grilde on the New York Stilte College Proficiency Examination (CPE) in the area of Foreign
1.,1nguage~.
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Admission Application Procedures
Matriculated Status
A. United States Cit iLcns and Permanent Residents who hal'{, nor attend('d a college or university
previou~ly, apply ror ddmission by reque~ting the University Application Proces~illg Center IUAPCj
Form from either number 1, J, 4 or S below,
NOTE: Current high school sen iors in thc New York City publ ic schools (and several parochial
schools) Il1U~t use the UAPC Personalized Application ,wail able irom the "College Advisor's"
Ofiice in their High School.
8. United Stdtes Citizens and Pf'rmanent Residents with previ()U~ collegl' ,lttendancE' mu~t file an
Advanced Stand ing (Transfer) Jpp licatioll. The form is available from number 1 or 4 below.
NOTE: Appli('ant<, whose post-s('{"ondary school attendance wa~ limited ~nlely to imtitutions such as
Hospital S('hools of \Jursing, Secretarial Science Schools, non-collegr;>·deRree-granting
Technical Institutes and LPN Training Schools. are conmlered applicants without advanced
standing. App ly for admission through University App licat ion Prou:!ssing Center numh('f 1
Ix>low.
C Students with Foreign Education.:!1 Expericnce. Applicants who hold (or cxpect to ohtain) temporary
(non-immigr,lntJ vi~d", Jpply for admission through number 6 below.
NOTE: King\borough is authorized under ~edera l Law to enroll non-immigrant dlicn students. The
college is~ues Immigration Form 1-20 to internalionill students a«el)ted a~ full-time
mcltriculants. The college does nol issue immigriltion iorm~ to intcrnational ~tudents who wish
to attend part-time (Glffying le\s than 12 credits or le55 lh~n 12 ('qudted credits) or, 'I'.'ho are
nOll-degree 5tucients.
King~borough Community College
Admission Information Center- -Room F-l23
200 1 OrientJll~()ulevard
Brooklyn, New York 112,)S

4 OtTire of Admi"ion Services
101 W('~l ')lst STr('('t
New York, New York 10001

5. Collf'gf' Advisor', Office 01 Jny

2. Kingsborough Community CollegE'
Admissions S{'fvice:;------.Roolll A·l0S
200 1 Orienta l Boulevard
Brooklyn, New York 11235

3.

local High School
6, International Student's Oific('
The City University of New York
101 We~t .31stStreei
\Jew York. New York 10001

Univer~ity Applicdtion Proccssing Center

Box 136, Bay Station
Brooklyn, New York 11235

Admission Deadline Dates
Students who wish to be assigned 10 King.,!Jorough JS their first choice of col lege, should strictly
ob!>l'rve the de<ldlinf' dMe, for filing their applications to clilend th(> College,
Preference may be given to applications received by dates listed.
Students who wish admi~~ion as matricu lants for:
• Septcmber admission
apply dirE'Ctly throu!\h the University Application Processing CentN by
J,1Iluary 1S
• Septemher ,ldmi<;<;ion with ildvilnced standing,
apply directly to CUNY Ollin' of Admission Services by..
March 1S
• February"dmission
apply directly through the Unhwsity Application PrQ(l'ssing (c>nler by
October 15
• Febru,Hy admission with adv;lIlced standing,
apply dirr'ct ly to CUNY Office of Admission Services by.
November 1
II. Student; who wish admi.,sion as non-degree studenh for:
• September Jdmission
apply directly to Kingsborough by ....... _.....
August 1';
• February Jdmission
apply directly to Kin~sborough by _
January 15
NOTf' (kcasioflJlly the app/ic,lliofl ri(;'"dline dJ/c~ indic,)led a/)OH' dre cx/ended on the h,)';;s of
,1V<li/ab/e spdce. Kin#~bo(OUBh'.~ Admission Information Cenlf'r .should be cOIl/acloo Ic)r an}'
pos_~ible ch,ln/ies in riling dalf'~.
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TUITION
Tuition is charged each semester' and is payable at registration.
New York Slale TAP Awards (where the student can prove eligibility with an Award Certificate) reduces
the student's liahility on the day of regi~lration.

MATRICULATED NEW YORK CITY RESIDENTS-residen ts of NYC for 12 consecutive months
immediately preceding the first day at classes.
FULL-TIME (12 or more credits + or, 12 or morc equilted credits ++)..
PART-TIME (less than 12 credits + or. less than 12 equated credits ++)

$1,050.00

per credit + or e<luated credit ++.

85.00

NON-DEGREE - NEW YORK CITY Rf$IDENTS per cred it + or equalpd cred it ++.
NOTE:

100.00

Students who reside in counties outside New York City but within New York State <Ire
eligible for New York City resident rates tF they present J valid cert ificate 01 residency from
their county on, or beforlO, the dJy of registration. The certificate must have been issued
within two months prior to registration.

MATRICULATED OUT-OF-CITY RESIDENTS, OUT-OF-STATE-RESIDENTS, FOREIGN STUDENTS
FULL-TIME (12 or more credits + or, 12 or more equated credit, ++1...
PART-TIME (less thiln 12 credits + or, less than 12 equated credits ++1
per credit + or equated uedit ++ ...............

$1,338.00
104.00

Foreign students who have iln i1lien registration card must present it to the registrar. The registr<lr
determines residency stiltus for tuition purposes_
Students who i1lready possess at least an Associil!e Degree or its equivalent, will be cha rged tuition
ilccording to their residency and miltricul.1ted status.
Upper division students (61 or more credits with passing gr<ldesl on permit from another CUNY unit, will
pay tuition <It their home co llege.
SUPER CITIZENS (65 years of .1ge ilnd over with proof of ilgC and New York St<lte residency) do not pay
tuition. Ilowever, a registr<ltion ret' oi $52.00 per semester is required.
(See Required Fees PJgc 11)
"A semester consists of either the FALL session plus WINTER module or the SPRING seSSIOn plus
SUMMER module.

+ The number of credits for each course is indicated with course title and description.
++ Equated credits pertain to non-credit remedial course,. See course descriptions.

AI/tuition and fee schedules are subject to chanl4l' without prior notice, al any time, upon
action of the Board of Trustees of The City University, Ihe Cily and/or Slale of New York.
Should fees or luition be increased, Pdyment$ previously made to the College will be
counted as portial payment. Notification of additional amounts due, time, and method of
payment, willlJf' sent to individuals involved.
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REQUIRED FEES
These Fee~ are NOT Refundable

$2.00

Con50Iid;ltt'd Services Fee (ALL studen ts),.

Student Activit y Fee Per Semeste r (Including Unive rsit y Senate Fee )
J. Full-lime Students.
b. Part-time Students ..

_____ ..45.00
20.00

Spedal Fees
....................................................... 35.00
a. Application ..
40,00
Transfer Students ......................................... ..
10.00
b. Readmission to the College ..
l. Special or Make-up Examinations

(College permission to take an exam a1 other than schedu led times)
First examination
....................................... .
Additional examinat ions ..
d. Transcripts (to other than CUNY units) ................. .

e. Dup licate receipt fee.
f. Super Citizens (65 years of age and over with proof of age and N.Y.5. residence)
pay tl Registration ~ee (plus consolidated services fee)- Per seme~ter.....
g. Cooperating Teacher (plus consolidated services feel-Per semester.
h. Accelerated Study Fee for matriculated students for academic credits in excess of
less than or equal to 2..
greater than 2 but less than or equal to 4 ...
greater than 4 but less than or equal TO {, ...................•..• .....................•.•..•..
greater than {, .

15.00
5.00 each
4Q() each
5.00
52.00
27.00
18:
75.00
175.00
350.00
525.00

Penalty Fees
A. Late Registration ..
(to enro ll after last day of regular registration)

10.00

·B. Prowam change.
'This fee is waived when:
a. the College inillates the change;
b. ,I cour<;e is dropped without replacement

I

15.00

C Non-pilyment!Latf' Payment Service Fee ..

15.00

O. Payment Reprocessing..
............... .
(payment with a personill check which is not honored by the bank)

10.00

No student will be permiTTed to register for a new term unless. and until, any indebtedness to the
college is resolved
Payments may he made by personal check or money order, made payable to Kingsborough
Community College. Registration is not complete until a ll fees are paid.
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Tuition Refund Policy
In general, no portion of the Student Activity, Miscellaneous, Penalty or Special Fees will be
refunded. A ,tudent who withdraws after the scheduled opening date of the session, or during the term,
(Iul/·time students who decrea.~e their credit load, wil/ be charged per credit) will rece ive tuition refunds
according to the fo llowing scheduie.*

Date of
Formal WiThdrawal
(rom Course(s)
or the College

"d

Fall

"d

Spring
Sessions

Summer

Before scheduled opening date

100%

100%

Within six calendar days after
scheduled open ing date

75%

50%

Between ~t'venth and
twelfth calendar days after
scheduled opening date

50%

25%

Between thirteenth and
seventE'enth
calendar days after
scheduled opcning dale

25%

none

Beyond seventeenth
calendilf day after
oJ.lenin~ day

none

none

Winter

M05jQ~

Should thE' ~ixth, twelfth, or seventeenth day fall on a weekend, the refund period would be extended to
the next busine" day.
'Swdents "m"riog MililJry S€-fvi,,, mJy qUJlily lor.r

"~lJ"d

01"", lhan as listed. The Regi51rar should h., notified of 1"" mililJry

SI~lu,

at

1"" lim., oi ",ilhdrJwJi.

Withdrawal from the College
The date that t he withdrawal fo rm is completed and submi tted-NOT the last date of class
attendance is considered the official dale of wit hdrawal from the college. No porti on of the Student
Activity, Special, Penalty or Miscellaneous Fees is refundable excepT when a student's registration is
c<lncelled or when the college withdraws or cancels courses.
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Registrar's Office
Room A·l 01 , ext. 5087
The Registrar's Office, under the jurisdiction of the Dean of Instructional Services, milinlains

<lcademic records for all students and is responsible for the registration of students into classes after they
have been admitted to the College.
A prerequisite 10 attend classes is the completion of registration each semester, following instructions
from the Registrar' s Office. Students who do not receive registration material by the start of announced
registration periods should immediately conliJCI the Registrilr's Office. No ~ludent IS considered
registered until i111 Jl1propriale forms are filed with the Registrilr's Office ,1nd tuition and fees nre paid.

The ioilowing services performed by the Registrar's Office are available upon applic<ltion:
Advanced Standing. Informalion-pilge B

Filing dates- Academic Calendar'

Certification to Outside Agencies
Change of:
Address and/or Name
Curriculum
Grades, Information-page 32
Status
Day to Evening!Evening to Day. Information- page ]]

Filing dales- -Academic Calendar'
Filing dates- -Academic Calendar'
Filing dates·· ·Academic Calendar·

Exams:
Finills- Conflicts/Make-Ups, Information-page] 1

Filing dates- Academic CillendJr'

Graduation. Information-page 29
Permit to Attend Other CoiJeges
Readmission
Records Access. Information- page 298
Residency Determination. Information- page 10
Transcripts. Information-pilge 11
Transfer to CUNY Senior Coliege
after completing 2 year degree. Information- pages 36

Filing dates- Academic Calendar'

Withdrawal from Coliege
and/or Course. Information- pages 12

Filing diltes- - Academic Calenddr'

'The latest ACADEMIC CALENDAR, wilh information on filing dales and deadlines, is
available in Ihe Registrar's Olfice.
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Health Regulations and Services
Heallh Services Office, Room A-TOB, ext. 5684, or 5399
NA il students born after January 1st, 1957, who attend college in New York State, arc required to
present proof of immunity against Me,uJes, Mumps and Rubella, H
New York State Public Heilllh Law 1/ 2 165.
Students will not be allowed to register unless this requirement is met.
All entering matriculated students should have a complete physical examin<Jtion including ,1 Chest
X-Rdy or Tuberculin Skin Test taken within the past year. A completed health statement, available from
the Health Services Office, should be compleTed by the student's personal physician. The College
requires signed iluthoriZil1l0n (by parent or legal guardi,ln for students under 1B years of agel to release
any medical records.

Nursing program students require 5pet.;ific immunization anu tests which must be completed prior to
attending hospital affiliation •.
First aid, emergency treatment, psychological coun,eling and referrJI, educational, preventive and
advisory services are prov ided. Registered nurses are in attendance when classes are in session. By
appointment, a clinical psychologist and college physicians are available to see students and college
personnel with speCific problems or questions. Any accident or illness incurred during school hours or
enroute to the college should be reported immediately.

NOTE

The College will /Jot monitor student participation in physical education or athletics.
Students are responsible for following the advice of their physicians in these matler~. The
college will take no responsibility whatsoever for any injury ,Iudents may suffer should
they participate without medical advice. or against medical advice, or for any injury
suffered as a result of any phySical incapacity.

,.

DEPARTMENT OF STUDENT DEVELOPMENT
Room A-216, ext. 556 3

Ucla Bradford, Assistant Professor
Marilyn Chernin, Higher EdUCiltion Officer
Peler Cohen, In~tructor
Anthony Colarossi, Associate Profe~sor
Diego Colon, As~ociate Professor
Vanl1e~~a Green, HEO Assi~li1nl
Carolyn Gribben, Assistant Professor

Wayne Harewood, HEO

As~islanl

Otis Hill. Professor and Acting Chairper~on
Oliver Klapper. Professor

Desmond Lewis, Associate Professor
John Lin, Assistant Profeso;or
Estelle Miller, In,lruclor

Angelo PappagJlio, HEO Associate
Marilyn Perez, Assistant to HEO
Murray Plissncr, Professor
Manuel POn1alcs. Associate I)rofessor

Ella Puccio, Assistant rrofe~sor
Morris Rabinowitz, Associate Professor
William Rivers, Professor
Jennie Roman, Assistant Professor
Natalie Rubinton, Professor
Barber" S"downick, HEO A%ist"nt
Charles Schwart...:, HEO Assistant
Robert Schwartz, Associate I'rofessor
Norman Toback, HEO Associate
Clyde Wesley, HEO Associate
Anne W inche ll, Associ,lte Professor
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Side view of outside st<lirw{'11 connecting the award-winning
Health and Physical Edu<';Jtion Building with th{' Administration BUilding.

DEPARTMENT OF STUDENT DEVELOPMENT
Room A-216, ext. 5563
The Dep<lrtment of Student Dcvelopm('nt is dedi,at{'(1 to helping

Sludl'nt~

olchieve sell·understanding
pt'r~on,ll potPlltidl.

and direltion so that th('y ,,111 develop !iwir maximum educa\iollill, ,oei.ll, and

To aid ,ludents in Ihl"lf adjustments to the college community, <lnd loward the rC,lli7.Jtlon of go,lis
during Jnd alter college, thl' Department oi1NS a wide variety at ~erviles within a framework designed to

highlight individual growth.

Counsl'lingand Related Services
IndividUdl ,mel group (oul1,eling contE'r!:'nres are "tl1{'duied as needed by the counselor, ilnd/or
student to deal with acad('mic orientation. prc-rcgistr,llion. mid-semf'<;ter f'valualion~ ,mel advance
program planning. On-going counseling progr,lms are avail,lole to Foreign and ESL (English
Language) ~tudents, maturt' <ldults and vf'tt'r,ln~.
Counselors are alway\ ,lV<lilable to assist \\'ith aC<ld('mi( pl,lnning <lnd to discuss
social or vocational COl1ll'rn~.

m<lt1er~

a~ ,1

SK"ond

of person<ll,

Student, who require int£'nsive help with individu<ll problems C<ln r(-'("('iv(> profe<;sional, <,pecialized
which is given on a strictl~' tonfidenti<ll /)<lsi<;, Where l)fotr,lnec! or p,lrticul,H help is
required, r{'t(;'frals ar£' madl' to appropri,lte experts on campu,> or, in community resources or ,1gencics.

coun~eling,

Among the programs .lVailable to achieve addition,ll goals. are: Pl't'r Advisor PrOgfillllS; Health
Service.,; Speciill Services lor Disabled Studt'nt,; Selected [ducational <lnd Vocational Testing: Iligh Risk
Student Advi~f'ment: My Turn; Honors Optiol1, New S'<lrt; College Now; Diploma ,""o\\" For inform<ltion
conTa(! 0(',111 NJtJlie Rubinton. ext. 5561

Orienlation
All incoming freshrndl1 ':He invited to pMti('ipate in an Ori('ntJtion Progrdm, An integr,ll part of tl1('
Oep<lrlment's offerings inciudl:' two (fpdit-be.uing coursc~ (Student Devplopntent (501 10 and 111 to
prep<lr(> <;tudent~ to obt(lin mdximum personal and sdlOlastic benefit (rom their attl'ndance .1t
Kingshorough.

Course Offerings
1 u. 1 hr,

SO 10 Freshman Seminar

Group dl5cussion and ,('minars are the basis for a cour:.e geared to help incoming tre~hman meet
typical problems encountNPd in college. Areas covered include study h<lbll~. learning problems, C<lreer
and progrJm planning, college resources, adjustment to college life, and rt'l<1ted problems.

SO 11 Cart'1!r and Life Planning

lcr.lhr.

Students have an oJ)J)()rtunlly to explore C<lreers in relation to thpir int('r('~b. dbilities. ,1ptitudes and
their college pxperience,. They learn how to plJn for fullJr(' work and lei.,ure time. Topics inciudl': thl'
nature of work, contempor,uy changes in careers and work ethic; self Js<;(>s~m('nt; Jobs and {hanging lift'
~tyles. Current labor m<lrk('1 inform<ltion i~ introduced followed bv inlf'n~ive, individUal re~l'drch and
exploration of occupatjon~. Instruction ,1nri pr<lctiC(l1 assignments explore thl' dynamiCS Jnd If'(·hniqup~
of job-seeking; dccision-m.1king; goal-pl,mning and priority·setting.
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Co-Curricular Aclivilies-Offi ce of Student life
Room U-204, exl. 5597
The Department of Student Development co-curricular ac.tivities progrilm was designed to enrich
students' total college experience. These activities make possible: development of leadership skills and a
sense of responsibility; contact with individuals of diverse backgrounds and interests; opportunity to
serve the college and the commun ity.
Students and faculty work together in making decisions in areas of college governance, discipline,
etc. Opportunities are available on the College Council. the Kingsborough Community College
Association, and the Faculty Student Committee on Student Disc.ipline.
Over eighty student o rganizations, organized ilnd administered by students with assistance from
faculty advisors. develop programs which are academic, cultural. educational and social. Included are
team sports and athletics, dramatics, special interest groups, social groups, il radio station. newspaper.
yearbook and a peer advisor program.
There are five Student Government Councils, each representing il different curriculum ilrea (Business,
Evening Studies, liberal Arts, Mathematics and Sciences. Public and Health Services).
Open to illl students, m,:my event~ are scheduled throughout the semester. They include lectures.
films, art shows, dances, music and videos. Dates and campu~ locations of each event are published in
UWhat's Happening U, the weekly newsletter.
All activities coordinated by this office. Contact Dean Marilyn Chernin.
Student Handbook
An important resource and guide, the Student Ilandb<x>k provides students with information on all
aspects of college liie: campus rules and regulations; academic standards; counseling and related
services; special programs; student activities, and more.
Student Public.. tions
Room M-230, ext. 5603
Student publications provide an outlet for the expression of ideas, opinions, creativity and talent.
Scepter, the Co llege newspaper, prints college news. reviews college activities and sports. carries
letters, opinions, commentary and items of interest to KCC students and faculty. Mace publishes longer
articles and thematic work in a magazine format. Amht"On, the College literilry journal. allows for the
expression of student poetry and fiction. Odyssey, offers students an opportunity to produce a yearbook
representative of the college, the year, and its graduates.

All publications are writlen. produced, managed and distributed by KCC students with a faculty
advisor. They are supported by the KCC Association, and have been cited for excellence.
C.. reer Placement and Transfer Counseling
Room C·102, ext. 5115
Assistance in making career decisions is available to all Kingsborough students through individualized
counseling sessions, testing instruments. and computer assisted guidance systems. A comprehensive and
up-to-date career library is maintained and the office serves as a Center for part, and full-time
employment opportunities. kCareer Day" programs, held throughout the year, bring representatives from
major corporations and government agencies to the campus.
Information is available on requirements for transfer to senior colleges of CUNY, SUNY and private
colleges with current coliege catalogs and college videos from 50 states maintained. "Transfer Days",
held in the Fall and Spring, bring representatives of senior colleges from every par! of the! city and slate.
On-campus recruitment for career ptacement~ are scheduled throughout the year. For information
contact Dr. Oliver Klapper.
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Bilingual Program
Room 0 ·206, ext_ 5576
The BilinguJI Studies ProgrJm start(>d al Kingsborough in I <)70_ It offers JCJdemic trJini ng toward J
2-year degrPE' lor b ilingual (Spanish-English) High School GrJdu;ltes or holders of the GED Equiva lency
Diploma in the lields of business, science, and liberal arts. A~~i~tance, offered in English and Spanish,
includes intensive couns(>ling and orientation, developmental instruction, tutorial services, financial aid,
.1nd cultural activiti{'~_

r he Program', objectives include: oifC'fing bilingual studenh Instruction to further their edUCJ.tionJ.1
gOJls, increJsing their ability to function comfortably within th is society's frJmework; st ressing the
importance of mdinlaining a viable identity withi n th e Spani,h-speaking minority COllilTl un ities in New
York. For information contact Dr. Diego Colon.
College Discover y
Room 0 -102, e )(1. 5520
The College Discovery Program was de~ i gned to assi,t clOnomicJlly and academicil il y disadvilntagpd
students w ith good potenlia lto succeed in co ll ege. Under the sponsorsh ip of The Cily Un iversity of New
York. College Discovery students receive financial assistdllce, ,pecialized counseling, tutorial and
remedial services. Students are accepted into the program through the University Application Processing
Center (Sff' page 91. For information contact Dr. William Rivers.

D ay Care

C~nte r

Room M-101 , 1")(1. 5157
A lim ited number of Kingsborough's day students' children who are irom 2 year~ dnd 9 monlh lo 5
of age--are professionally cMed for at the campu, Day Care Cenler while their parents <lttend
<-lasses. Fundf'd by the Kingsborough Community College Association, applicant, are accepted on a first
come, iirst served basis_ The iacility is under the direction 01, and admini~lCred by, Kingsborough
5tudent-pJrents_ ror information contad Profe,sor Uda Bradford.
Yl'dr~

Peer Advisor Program
Room U-204, e)( t. 5597
The Peer Advisor Program prepares ~tudenb to playa significant part in assisting freshmen to make an
C'asier adjustment to college. Qualified students are trained to use a student-to-student dpproach to help
with f)roblems and provide needed support.

5pecial 5_ervicl,'sJPisablcdl
Room 0-205, C)(1. 5175
Students with disabilities will find all Career Programs easily accessible clue to the spf'{'ial
archite<:tural df'~ign of the college, as well as its over-all aC.ldemic structure. For e)(ample, there arc
Biological Sciences Laboratory stations tor students with cli~Jbilitie~_ Specific a,sisto:lnce such as special
registration, tutoring, reserved parking permits, disability rdilted accommodations and individuill
counseling are altered to students wit h ,pcciJI needs_ D i,;lbled prospl'ctive studf'llb arl' invited to visit
the College before olpplying for admiss ion. Contac t this office 10 dfra ngl' for dl1 appoi ntmen t and an
information-sharing interview_ For informdtion contact Dr. Anthony Colarossi.
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New Start Program
Room C-l 02, ext. 5115
The New StMt I'rogram as"ists referred, eligible students who expNienced d(ademic difficulty at
pJrticipating senior <.OlIege,. At KCC, the,e ~tlldents receive speciJlizpd counseling and support SC'rvices
Jnd may use up to 10 previou,ly eJrned credits tow,lrd an associate degree. After graduation from
King,borough. they may continue their education a1 a senior rollege. undN the CUNY transfer guarantee
policy. For iniormJtion contJU Or. Anne Winchell.

H.E.L.M. (Health Educali_on for li(e_style Management) Center
Room C-l02, ext. 4909
lhe H.E.L.M. (t'nter offer., J selling that uniiies JII student wellne"", lifestyle manJgement. health
rcferr,d (including AIDS, substance abu,e, family violence, pregnJI1Cy, ,.md diJOr1ion) and fitness
educ.lIion program." The (entN functions as a natural initialing poinllo increase students' awareness of
the importance ot development in each dimen~ion as well as of the holistic and interactive benefits of
involvcment in all dimensions of campus life. For information contact Professor Judith P('rez.

Mature Adults Resource Center
Room l-516, ext. 5 157
The MJture Adult~ Resource (('nter offer~ as~istance to adults who return to (ollege by including
of their interest in (ontinued college education. Referral, are made for vocationJI interest
tests, support groups, resources and events of particular inlerestto returning, (or new) adult students_
as~e5<;ment

A ~lJedal meeting place, the M.ltur(' Adults (enter (L-516). is open Jnd av,lilable all day_ MJture
adults can meet there during the semester to talk with each other, study together, etc. Beginning the
second week of cia<;ses, discussion groups are held on Wednesdays. For information and lime contact
Ms. htclle Miller.

~

Turn"

Prog~am

Room F-219, exl. 5079
"My Turn ff is a tuition-free college eduCJtion program for r\ew York Stale residenh 65 year~ oj age
and older. Kingsborough was granted permission to waivc (UNY's admi,sion rt'quirements for a high
schuol or GED diploma from qualified applicants. "My Turn" studenb ,1fC permilled to take as few or as
many credits per scme~ter as they wish. The program includes special counseling and other services
A S51 registration iee is charged each ~emester and alllX'nalty iees must be paid_ Documentation of
age and residence must be submilt('d with the admission applicatiol1 Student'> Me ,KcE'pted on a
matriculated or non-degree basis 'iubject to Jvailability of ~pace. To .lpply as a mJlriculJled ~tudent,
check appropriate tiling dates (page 13). For information contact Dr. Barb.ua Ginsberg.

Veterans Affairs Program
Room 0-206, ex!. 5159
All vetNJns ,lf1d/or their dependents should visit this Olfice of Veterans Affairs tor information Jnd
assistance relating to: educational benefits; job,; housing; in5urance; personal and bu~iness loans; dental
and m\"rlical referral.; vocJtional rehabilitation Jnd other entitlements.
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Financial Aid·
Room U-201, ext 5681
Fin<lncial a%iq,lnce is dVdil.,ble to students through prowams ddministered by the College or by
out,ide agencies. The financi<ll aid program., Jim to <lS~ure thJt no qUillified ,tudent is denied the
opportunity for higher education bec(lUse of the need for supplementary fin,tncial d.sistilnce.
Applicants for admission, and students alre,ldy enrolled in the ColieKe who ilre citizens or permanent
United States resident" are invited to meet with d findnciill ilid coun5('lor to determine eligibility and
Iype of il)Sistance aViliidble. AII{)(dtiun of fund, i~ subjecT TO existing Ipderal, Stdte ,lnd City University
guidelines, and the .J.vdilability of funds.

General lnformalion
Prospective ~tud<'nIS mdy dpply for financial ilid wlwn they confirm their ilceeplance at the College.
Applic,J(ions dnd dclililed iinancial aid informdlion Me ,lVailable upon reque~t at Kingsborough's
Financi,'l Aid Ottice.

Continoing Eligibility
All ~tudents receiving linilncial aid must be in good academic ~tilnding and making satisfdctory
progress toward their degree. In addition, th('y are also suhject to the existing rules ,'nd regulations of the
Federill and Stilte Governments, CUNY ROilrd of Trustee., and Kingsborough Community College.

Estimated Student Expenses
In ilddition to tuition Jnd fees, dependent ~tudE'nt E'xpen,es for dn JCildemic yeM are estimilted at
approximiltely:
Personal Exp('n!>t'~..
Room and Board..

5500
5675

Books and Supplies..
Transportdlion.

$2100

$1500

Additional iniorm,ltion is ilvdildble upon request in the I inJncial Aid Office.

Rights and Responsibilities of the Student as a Consumer
P,lf! 178 oi Title 4'1 U.s. Code of federJI Regulations of the Higher Education Act of 1976 requires
ThaT The Financial Aid Office have availahle certain type~ of inform<ltion concerning the right~ and
respon~ibilitie5 of prospective students. Accordingly, in compliance with federal and state laws and
regulations relating to truth-in"lending, all students are herehy advis~d to review cilrcfully the appropriate
sections. in the College CiltilJOg and StudE'llt H,lI1dbook, dCilling with such .-nea, ,1S JCildemic programs.
cost of attendilllce. types oi aid ilvailable, need anillysis, relund procpdures, satisfatlory rille of ilcademic
progress, complying with deadlines for <:Ipplications and documenldtion requests, etc

Academic Standards
Students must maintain Kingsborough's academic standards (page 30).
Students who fail to do so will be placed on probation. Students who make
satisfactory progress during their probationary period wiJl continue to maintain their
academic standing with the college and their concurrent eligibility for financial aid.
·Non·Degree slodents and lhose hotding

for~ign

studenls' "isas are NOT UIGf8LE for aid.

·Any sludenl r<"tjuired to register with thc Military Setc<:!i"e Servile, whu fails to do

SO;5

lNELIGIIILE for Federal Financiat Aid.

· Att bank loan recipients who compteted their degree rc'-tuire"",nl, and/or are tea"ing the cottege, mu.l sche-dLlle a loan nit
interview with lhe fin.oncial aid office.
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financial Aid Programs Currently Available Include:
I. SCHOLARSHIPS AND GRANTS
.1.

New York State Regents Scholarships-Freshmen holding the Regents College and Nursing
Scholarships will be awarded $2,0, annually without regard for amount of tuition or family
income. This award is ba~l'd on a competitive examination.

b. Agency Scholarships- Kingsborough students may be eligible for scholMship assistance
provided by various religious, fraternal and community agencies, business and indu<,trial
firms.
c. Supplementary Educational Opportunity Grants-Federal funds are allocated for grants to
financially needy and educationally deserving sludenls under the Higher Education Ad of
1965. Amounts range from $2()() to 52,000, depending on need, family ability to contribute,
and availability of iunds
d. Pell Grant Program-A federal (lid program authorized by the Education Amendments of
1972. Designed to provide financial assistance for students who could not otherwi>e attend
post-high school institutions. The amount of the grant is based on family contribution, cost of
education, and the amount of federal funds actually avail<lble for the program. Important
criteria must be mel when considering an appli(,;,mt's eligibility:
citizenship or permanent residency status:

2. either full-time attendance as a student, or, taking 6 or more credits
3. a student who attempted 30 remedial (equated creditsl will not be paid for remedidl
credits taken in excess of the 30 equated credit limit. Payment will be ONLY ior real
and equated credits taken.
e. Tuition Assistance Program (TAPj'-Designed to assist lull·time students taking 12 or more
credits to pay all or a portion of their tuition. To be eligible, a student must be a U.S. citizen
or permanent resident, a resident of New York State and meet the approved academic and
program requirements. You may qualify for TAP if you andlor your family's N.Y. State net
taxable income is $50,000 or less. The amount of the award varies and does nol have to be
repaid.

f. Supplemental Tuition Assistance Program (STApj'-Full-time undergraduate students who
received TAP for the first time on or after July 1, 1981, who are educationally disadvantaged
and require remedial cour~e<i may be eligible for up to one year of the STAp funds.
g. Aid for Part-Time Study {APTSj-Provides tuition as~ist,lnce to eligible part-time
undergraduate students taking between 6-11.5 credits per semester in a degree granting
program. Eligibility requirements include good academic standing, filing for pELL, N.Y. State
residency and other program requirements. The income limitation for dependent students and
their families is $2S,OOO or less. The net taxable income cuI-of! for independent students is
$10,000 or less. The amount of the award cannot ex,eed $2,000 or tuition, whichever is less.
h. Mayors Scholarship Program (MSP1-This progr,lm W,h established by the Mayor's Office of
New York City and sponsored by the Federal Housing and Urban Development agency. It is
designed to provide supplemental financial aid to full-time students enrolled in degreegranting programs. Eligibility is based on financial need and residence in certain deSignated
areas. The amount of each award range<;; from $200 to $5()() .

• Detailed requirements for eligibility to receive and continue in the TAP and STAP Prugrams are
,1Vai/able in the Financial Aid Office. They should be obtained and caretully read by each ,1pplicJnt
,mel/()r recipienl.
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a Perkin, (Direct) Loan<, (formerly NDSl)- Provided under the National Direct Education ACIthese loan<., in ,lmounts Ut) 10 $ 1,500 per year,.are available to eligible students. No payment
i5 required during the siudent's .1ttendance at college. Repayment, al an annual inter~t rate of
5%, .,tarts six month., after graduation or termination of studies, and may be extended over a
ten-year period, depending on the amount borrowed. Up to 50"/" of the indebtedness may be
canceled for students who entN the teaching proiession for a period of five years. Students
who teach for seven years, in are.lS design~ted as disadvantaged, may have the loan
canceled_
b. StJlford Loan (iornwriy Guaranteed Student Lo~ns GSl)- -Loan, are aVd ilabl(' fo r ~tudents
enrolled in degree programs, who carry at least ,ix credits per c,erne~ter. The applications are
available cit ,my local bank participating in the program. The student begine, 10 repay the loan
six llIonths alter studies are terminated, at an annual inter~t rate of 8%. Maximum clnnual
amounts avail,lbIe may not exceed $2,62<; a ye.u.
c

Supplemental Loan<; for Students (51 S-former ly known a, ALAS) - -The SLS program provides
loan amount, that supplement Guar,lnteed Student Loans. Independent undergraduate
students are eli!-\ible 10 borrow up to $4,000 per year w ith ,1n agHregate maximum of $20,000.
However, theSE' annu')l limits include any amounts borrowed through the SLS_ Thf' currl'nt
interest rate on SLS 10ilns variee, up to 9.3'\'0_ A sludent may not borrow if the e~timJ.ted COStS
of attend,lnce minus financial aid shows no need.

d_ Parent Loans tor Undergrilduate Students (PLUS)- Parents of dependent undergradu,)te
students may borrow, for any olle student, up to $4,000 per academic year to a maximum oi
$20.000 lor each child. Repayment is re~wired to ix'gin within 60 days after disbur~emf'nL
Interest rales V;Hy up tu 12%. Amount borrowed l11u~t nOl exceed cost oi anend,lnce as
determined by the institution, minus financial aid received.
e. Nur~ing Student Loans-For eligible students enro lled at least half-t ime in the Nursin!-\
program. Maximum amount aVJilable to an individual borrower in an academic year may not
exceed $2,500, or the amount of the student's need, whichever is less. Repayments
commence nine months after graduation or termination of studies. Annual Interest rate is 6%.
Effective September 29, 1979, with the enactment of Public Law '.16-76 l oan~ made from
Nursing I.oan fund~ are not eligibl(-' for cancellation ior employment. loans made prior to
September 29, 197') are eligible for cancellation benli'fits_
Commcrci,ll IOJn Programs-Many bilnk<;, in<,urance comp,lnies, and finilnce corporations
lend lun(1<, for education purpos~_ In m,my cases theS(' loans <Ire madf' without regard to
iin<1nci,ll need While interest rates may be relative ly higher, such loans may be he lpful to
those who are not in serious fin,H1cial need.

111 . WORK-STUDY PROGRAM
The College Work-Study Program provide~ Jobs for students who must earn money while
attending college. Students may work an average of 20 hour, il week while they .mend classes
and up to 35 hours a week during vacation periods. Students art' paid from $4_25 to $6.25 an
hour ,lnd are employed on-campu~ or in approved off campu~ po, it ions.
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SPECIAL PROGRAMS
rhe Administration and faculty have inaugurated d number of far-reaching uSpecial ProgrJms~
de,igned to benefit Kingsoorough students. They are available to the general college population, meeting
the n('{'ds of it vilriety o15pecialized groups.

"College Now" Program
Room l-705, cd. 5170
A Kingsborough Community Coliege cooperat ive educil tional ven ture with CUNY and the NYC
I'ublic School System. High School seniors are offered the opportunity, tuition free to: improve basic

.Kademic skills, take college level courses, earn college credit while attending their own high schools.
Among th'" College I('wl offering~ are courses in Biological Sciences (page 126), Business (page 131),

English (page 14B), Humanities (page 207), Social Sciences (page 189).
For iniormation contdct Dr. Stuart Suss, Program Director.
~omp ute r

Center

Th~ King~borough Community Colleg~ Computer Center serves administrative departments requiring
data processing sUPJXlrt. The Computer Center has an IBM 9221 that links Kingsborough with the CUNY
University Computer Center which ha~ an IBM 3090 and an IBM 3081 Computer (See CUNY Computer
Facilities, page 110).

Administrative Computing

Instructional Computing

Room L-11 7, ext. 5640

Room L-116, ext. 5037

(under thl? auspices of the Dean of
Instructiorl.ll ServicE'S)
For iniorm,ltion conldcl Mr. Howard Reznikoff.

(under the auspices of the Provost)
For information contact Dr. Philip
Greenberg.

Cullural Affairs
The Performing Arts Festival presentations on the KCC c.:tmpus, include outstanding Broadway plays,
dance companie~, concNts, and comedy. Students and faculty may attend at special rates. The
Children's The;ltre Series offers attractive <lnd educational fare for the you nger set.
For information, contactlhe KCC Box Office 718-](,8-5596 (Room E-30S).
CUNY Baccalaureate Degree Pro&!:!!!!
Room E-309, ext. 5403
lor information, contact Dr. Julio Hernandez-Miyares (page 31 0).
He.. lth Services Cente r
Room A-l 08, ext. 56B4
The College Health Oltice reviews the student medical forms and evaluates health status, facilitates
thE' rE'moval of handicap, to learning and ascertains the need for speCial adaptations of the college
program to el1~ure the maximum deve lopment of each student (see page 14).
First aid, emergency treatment, educational, preventative and advisory services are provided.
Regi5tered Nllrse5 are in attendancE' when cla5ses are in session to assist students with specific health
problems. Any accident or illness inclirred during school ho urs or enroute to the coilege should be
reported imnll'diately.
For iniormation contact Dr. Alfredo Torres, Director.
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" Honors Option" Prqgfam
Room F-106, (>)(1, 5365
An enriched, challenging and rewarding curriculum i, ilvailable to academically skilled, high
achieving students. Courses are e,pecially designed to stimulate thinking and research and provide
c)(posure to classical and interdisciplinary ~tudies.
First semester students who are enrolled for at least 12 credit~ and achieve a schol,I,tic; inde)( of 3.:W
or better are given the opportunity to ,lpply for this special "Honors Option" program the iollowing
'emester. Those accepted, may enroll in one or more of the "I lonors" courses each 'iemeqer, are invited
to attend faculty lecture programs, receive priority registration ,1I1d olher privileges ,Jnd activities.
Students who complete at least 12 credits of the courses offered in this program hi1ve the designation
"Honors Option" entered on their transcripts, A cumulative inde)( of 3.00 and al If'a~t a "B" grade in
every course offered by the "Honors Option ff is required for retention in the progrJ.m.

Institute

fOL~ublic5ervice (KIPS)

Room F-309, e)(l. 5524
The Kingsborough Institute for Public Service, started in IY70, continues to pursue its mission of
education and service for the College and the community. It makes it possible tor the entire college
population to take an active part in social, economic, publiC <.ervice and political aclion projects. The
Institute serves as an initi,ltor and iacjlitator in the e)(ploration and development of public service
projects recommended by facuity, students and community members. In the development of these
projects, KIPS does not take ilny particular political or social pt"linl of view, but tread., Ihe line between
eduC<ltion ilnd ilctivism fairly and objectively by presenting varying ilpprOilches, philosophies "nd
viewpoints in its dehates, panels, confert!nces, publications and other progr<1m~, Programs include
conferences, lectures and debiltes primarily in response to campu~ need" community requests or joinl
campus-community involvement; special services such as the annual Health Fair, Community Services
Reierral, Voter Registration, Volunteer Fair, Clergy Conierence and others.
For information contact Prof. Sidney Heliant, Oirector.

Marine Education
Room M-243 , e)(t, 5525
The Office of Milrine Education has developed a number of programs that take advantage of the
College's ideal waterfront location. These include: instruction,ll programs in seafood business
management and vessel operations to prepare students for cart>f'r~ in recreational bO.:lting, seaiood and
commercial fishing industries; special Iraining and research projects; seafood r('lail Ir,lining; training
programs for naval reserve personnel and other groups who nC('(1 Iraining in Vf'SSf'! handling and bo,1\
operations; a seafood imporVexport program for students from abroad.
In cooperalion with the Office of Continuing Education an extensive summer sailing prOgr,lm i'i ofiewd.
For information contact Dr. Milton Drucker, Dean of Marine Educ,ltion.
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Radio Station WKR8
Room U-228, ex t. 581 7
The College's ~tudenl-operated FM r(ldio ~tation broadc~sts on 90.0 MHL and covers South Brooklyn
and major portion, at Queens and Statcn Island, attracting approximately 200,000 Ii<;teners each week.
WKRB serves llll;' community with outstanding entertainment, news, public affairs programming and
lora I sports broadcdsts. Participating ~tudents develop skills in engineering, management, public
r{'lations, bu.,in{'ss, news, community relations and on-air tedll1ique~.
For information, ("(lnt<lrt Prof. IJJvid r rankel (exl. 5288) or Stephen CastellJl1u (('>:t.51:11 7).

Speech, lang!,la.ge and Hearing Center
Room E-206, ed . 5809

Students with \'arious speech and langu,lg{' problem<;: ¥ticulatory (cerebral paby, hearing Ios~ or
df'ainess), voice disorders (hoarsene~s and breathiness), rhythm disorders {disfluency, stulleringl, and
inadequate intell igibility, have the opportunity oj working on J. one-on-one b,lsi; with rE'rtified spee("hlanguage patholog i,ts, or in sma ll group~. Students can refer themselves to the Center or be referred by
faculty.

Teacher Studies
Room F- 123, ext. 5946

Teachers and other school personnel on sabbatical leave for ;tudy, or thos(' tak ing .liter school
cou rses for ;alary differentials, mJy fulfill course requ irements through the Te,Kher Stu dies ProgrJm, (A
Co-OperJti ng Teacher fee of $27 p~r semester is required.) I he Office of Teacher Stud ies is staifed by
Kingsborough Community College Counselors who are fam il iar with public and privJte schools. They
proVide advi~emcnt in submitting cour~e~ for approval, arr.,nging programs and time schedules and
interpreting regulations. An exclusive pre-regiWation service i~ availClble. Seminar~ and vClried cultural
activities offer valuablE' opportunities tor social interaction Jnd professional ci('velopment and
advancement, in a ~timulating a(;Jdemic ('nvironmf'n! with JII C.1mpus privileges,
For information con tact Dr. Lawrence Feigenbaum, Di rector.

Tutoriill Serviq·_s
Room L-60S, ellt. 5 118
Free tutoring in most academic and business course; i~ avai lable on an individual or small group
basis to Day and Ewning Session students. Students requiring this ~ervi(;e apply in th(' Institute's Office
whi("h is under the Ju~pices of the DeJIl 01 II1~tructiona l Servir('s.
For informi1tion contac t Lucille N ieporent, Di rel1or.
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SPORTS'
The Health, Physical Education Jnd Recreation Department offers a program of i ntramural,

recreation, and athletic activities geared to promote a variety o f interests and skills.
Intramura ls
The intramural program is designed to enable students to participate in a wide variety of athletic and
recreational ac'ivilie~ on a voluntary basis.

The program consists of individual and team events such as louch footbal l, ping-pong, tennis,
swimming. body-building, 3- and 5· miln basketball, bowling, soccer, racquetball, weigh t-lifting,
volleyball, ,md k.uale. Special event, include a 2·mi le Kingsborough Classic Run, Jnd Whee lchair
SuperStar,.
Recreation
The recrea li on progrilm offers studen ts the opportun ity to parti cipa te in sport s and p hysical fitness
activi ti es il t th eir own conve ni ence. Ac ti vi ties include baske tba ll, swi mming, t ~nnh. tra inin g wit h
weights, and rtlcquetball. Reuea tionill dubs include modern dance, kara te and sk ii ng.

Athletic s
The AthletiC Program i~ renowned in the northeastern part of the United States, offering men and
women the opportuni ty to participate in a wide range of sports. Emphasis is placed upon promoting
enjoyment, fitness, ski!! development, knowledge, and sportsmanlike competition.
For women the growing program includes the following varsity teJms: softball, and volleyball. The
women's program is SJnctioned by the Metropolitan Community College Athletic Conference (MCCAC)
the local conference. and by the National junior College Athletic Association (NjCAA) on the regional,
district, and ndtionallevcls.
Male var~ity team programs include: baseball, basketball, soccer, and tennis. The men's program is
sanctioned by the Metropolitan Community College Athletic Conference (MCCAC) the local con ference,
and by the National junior College Athletic Association (NjCAA). on regional. district and national levels.
Kingsborough is a member of Region XV, District of the NjCAA. There are 24 regions and 10 more
encompassing district~ geograph ica ll y within the N JCAA. Victorious teams in the Regional structure
compete dgdin~t each o ther 10 determine District champ ions in each sport, The 10 District champions in
turn compete for Niltiol1a l lilles.

'Note

The College does not monitor individual student participation in physical education or athletics.
Students are responsible (or (ollowing the advice o( their physicians in these matters. The College will
take no responsibility (or any injury which may be suffered should a student participate without
medical advice, or against medical advice or for any injury suffered as a result o( any physical
incapacity whatsoever.
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COMMUNITY

COLLE&E

Academic Standa rds

Students must maintain Kingsborough's academic standards (page 30).
Students who fail to do SO will be placed on probation. Students who make
satisfactory progress during their probationary period will continue to maintain thei r
academic standing with the college and their concurrent eligibility for financial aid.

ACADEMIC INFORMATION
A malriculalpd ~tlld(>nt i., onE' who is registered for a specific degree in
(curriculum).

il

pMticulJr progr,lm

All full-time' students must enroll in a program of study carrying'} minimum at 12 cfroilS or 12
equated cr('dit~ during thf' FilII and Spring sessions. Full-time students usually carry a program ot 16 to
18 credits or equ,lled credits.
P,1rt-tim(' ~tu{k·n". 1ho<;(' carrying fewer than full -time credits, gener.Jlly attend the Evening Studies
PrOw,1nl, It i., po .. .,ible 10 cafry a lull-time program during the Evening. However, full-lime Evening Study
is not availdble for ,111 Kingsborough degree programs, but can be used for basic ncu'ssary CQurM'S Jnd
nf'dils bpfore completing rpquirement, in Day Session. Counselors are avai lablE' for con,uitation and for
~pecilic inlormiltioll.
Non-Oegr('(' Students · who request a change to Matricula ted Stiltus must m('et the following
requirement,,:
I. Proal of high ,chool grildu<1tion or equiva len t o n file in the Regiwar's Office.
2. Take rNluired CUNY Skill\ A<;se<;sment T(>sts.
3. Good aCildemic st,md ing.lt the end of the curre nt semester (Jt lcJst a 2.00 lumulil tive index).
If J college w.v; attendC'd previousl y, the followi ng criter iJ must also be met:
A. Meet reqlliff:'Il1E' ll t~ in I, 2, ) listed above.
6. HJve JI1 officidl topy (cop ics) 01 previous co llege(sl transcript(s) all file in the Rq~ i wdr's Orlke.
It the cumul,l!ive aver,lge at the previous co llege(s) was below a 2.00, the compl('lion of ,1
minimum of 12 (r('di!'; or 12 equated credits, will be required at Kil1!-\"horough Community
College with dl lcJst J 2.00 cumulJtive index.

' Non-Degree students ilre NOT eligible for financial aid.
Freshman Co_uT:,se Placement
AFTER ,1('cepl.mce by the College but BEFORE registration each entering matricul"Ied student (and
non-degree ~tudent~ attempting to achieve matriculation), will be required to takc the CUNY Freshman
Skills Assessn1('n1 T(>SK R('suits of these mandalory placement tests (in reading compr('ht'nsion, writing
and mathematics) det{'rmine specific course assignments in appropriate Engli~h and M,lthf'mati('~ rla~ses
(pages 140 and 197 1
Basic Skills !,rofi cienc,):
LlCh student must mcet standJrds of proficiency in the basic skills Jrt'ilS of reading, writing and
mathemiltic~ ('<;tahlished by (he College. In addition, the CUNY Board of Tru<;tee<; has mandaled lllat
studen'" meet .1 UniV('r~ity-wide minimal level of skills proficiency before entr,Hl( I.' to tilt' uPlx'r division.
COll5equently, stucients will be t('sted in these areas after admission but prior to their freshman year, to
determ ine whether thr:>y nwet the minimal University College standJrds. Those who initi<l lly f.,ilto meet
these requir('tnents will be given Jppropriate remed ial instruct ion to a,., i.,t them to achieve the required
skills wmpetl'IKY levcl" Students who fJi l to Jch ieve the minimal CUNY st"nclilrds by the ('nel of the ir
sophomore year- will notlw permi tt ed to continue in the Univers ity.
'The (!Ild o/the ~ophomor(! yedr i~ thc SC/lJcster, or scssion, in which Ihe prOW,IIIJS dewee requif('lIIl'nb
for gr.ldu.1tion .1r(' comp/C'/eri.
G raduati o n R eg uireme nl~
Students in all programs iollow courses oi study designed to provide a sOlllld g('nC'ral education ,lnd .1
caretully dewloped program of occupational or pre-professional education.
Eligibility for Gradudtion ((.'quires the completion of one of the programs of study as outlined in the
statement 01 requiremenls with ,1n over,111 minimum Cumulative Index oi 2.00 (at least ,1 "C grade) for
all cour~e., taken ,It Kingsborough Community College (see page 41).
In order to reccive a Kingsborough degree, a student is required to have completed the tina I thirty
creciits low,ud that d('grpe while enrolled .11 Kingsborough. Where one or more nedit bearing courses 10
be induded in thi~ sum art' to be earned ,1t another institution, prior permi.~.\ion mU.~t he oiJtalllel/ from
the ilppropriatl' KCC j,1(ulty committee.
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MAINTENANCE of ACADEMIC STANDARDS'
The grade of "INC" (incomplete), or its equivalent, shall bE' awarded only when the course
requirement has not been completed for good <lnd sufficient rcason, .mrl where there is rea<;onable

expectation that the student can, in fact,

~llcceS5iully

complete the requ irements of the course.

The grade of "W" (withdrawJI Without penalty), shall be awarded only when it is cleaf thai the
student has good and sufticienl reason, for withdrawing from the course. and is doing SO at a time when
pa,slng work is being done in the course.
Non-credit gr,ldes, iililing grades, withdrawal grades and their equiv,llenls 5h,l11 be incorpof.ltro in ,1
student's cumulative average for lh(> purpose of determining Jcademic standing and satisfactory
toward a degree.

ProHr(>~~

The following table is used when eVdludting a student's il(,ldemir progress and determining
toward a degfC'€'.

~ati~ta((ory progre~s

Attempted Cr(:'dil!;
~<luilted Crf'dit~

Minimum
Satisfactory R,Jte
of Completion

Minimum
(umulatiw
CPA (Indexl

12 to 23',

50%

1.50

24 to 35 ',.

66%

1.75

36 and over

75%

2.00

m

(Both the "W" grade and equ.lted credits <Ire included in the determination of a student'5 rate of
completion.)
Students who fail to achieve the~c ~tandards will be placed on probation for one semestN and if
unable to correct their defi("ien,iC'~ during that semester will be dropped from the college. The normal
<lc<ldcmk dppeJ ls proct;'durt;' of the tollege will continue to (on~idf'r individual cases, and to make such
cxc€'ptions to the implementation of these gu idel ines as unusual<.:ir{um~tances may warrant.
Students who are dropped from the college for academic re<lsons may Jppiy for readmission .liter one
semcstcr. Acceptance will be ~ubJe(t to faculty decisions (s€'€' page 12).
'KingsIKI<ougll Community College Councit action.

Credits
Points allowed for courses taken in the college. Usually b,l,ed on nne credit lnr each wf'f'kly class
hour. tn ~nme cases, the number nf required hours may exceed thc number of credil~ grilnted (i.('.,
scien<.:c J.nd physical ed ucat ion cour~e'J.
Example:

6

Chemistry 12
Hi,tory 11
Phys. Ed. 2

hr~.

4 us.

3 Ius. 3 crs.
2

hr~.

I cr.

Equated Credits
Weekly class hours in reme(/ialion and compensatory courses, lor which actu,ll credit is not allowed
for certain purposes, be counted in the ,arne milnner as are credi".

nJilY,

Example:

4 hrs. 0 (r5. AND 4 Equated creriifl.
S hrs. 0 crs AND 5 Equ"ted creriits.

Math Ml
English (1
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Grade Point

Inde~

The C;r,l(le l'oil1\ Index i~ obtilined by multiplying the grade point value by Ihe number of credits for
the (;(lur*, then tolilling Ihe grade IXlinls and dividing by totill crcelits. For example:
Course

Grade

Point Value

Credits

Grade Point
(Poinl, X credits)

English
French
Music;
Physics
Ilistory

A
0
C

4

3
3

12

2

2

B

3

5

4
15

F

0

3

-'l

1
Total

16

Grade Point Total

J4

Grade Point Index (34 dividL>d by 16) equals 2.125 or juSI above T" ilverage.

Remedial Courses (:l)
Reme<li<11 courses <1rc slX'cifically designed for students whose skills assessment test scores indicate
that spcc:i<11 remediation <1~~i<;t<1nce is required. Remedial, no credit courses are designated by a D.

Basic Courses (+J
Basic luur,es arc courses that individuJI Kingsborough departments feel ~re essenti,)1 for college
,Iudents '>0 that they m~y learn the fundamental and basic concepts of a discipline. Basic courses are
design<1ted by d +. Some b,l~ic courses require prerequisite courses or Department permission. This is
indicate<l with the courM' d('~ription.

Advanced Courses
Advanced tourses are cour"",s thai individu,ll Kingsborough dep.trtments feel are impor1,lnt as followup courses to explore, eilhN in breadth or depth, the areas of knowledge 10 which studenls have been
introduced while t.lking tht, bJsi<.. courses.

Mid-Term
Mid-term ~tatus is provided orJ!ly by Instruuors. They are not entered on the permanent relord.
Final
Student~

examination

ar(' resronsihlf' for meeting eXJmination schedule5. Students who have a conflict with a final
~chedule mu~t immediately repor1 to the RegiS1rar'~ Office for rcscheduling.

To receivl' early notification of wade5 ~tlldents may submit postcards to their instructors at final
exams. The Registrar's Ohicf' mail~ grade rcport~ to students at the conclusion of each session.
Make-up Final
Students who miss final ('x,lminations for IeRltimate reil~on5 may apply for make-up examinations.
Generally, lX'rmission is gr,mted only to ,ludcn!s who maint"in passing grades up to the final examination period, for c,Jch ll1.lkc·lIjJ eXCImination, il "Pet ition lor rinal Make-up EXilmination" form, with the
InstruL1()r'~ ~igniJture must be <:ompletf'd and received in the Registrar's Office by de<ldline dates.
Students p,ly $1 '1, for tlw

iir~t

make-up exam plus $5, for each additional exam. (page 11).
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GRADES
(jrildcs indica!!" how well <1 student is doing ,J(adeOlicJliy. They dp,erve l.:lreful attention ilS evident€'
of good progrf'~", or.l~ an indication of the nI..'t.'d lor counseling, for inucased ellort, or both.

Standard Grades·
Stlldent~ ft.'ccivc ,10 artie-i,tl grade lor each courw ,It the end oi
perlll,lIlcnt r{'cord. lilt' ,t,lIlci,lr(i grade, are:

.J. ~('mf'stf'r_

This becomes part of the

Qual ity Points
G rade

Defi nition

(Index)

A

90·10()%
80-89%
70 -79':")

C
D

60--6')"1(, (Low(>st PNi<,ing Grddc)

4
J
2
1

F

S9 ,10d rlelo\\'

o

R

Minimum Level of Proficiency Nol
M(.', for Remroi;.) Courses
Minimum L('vel of Proficienc
Not Met lor Compensiltory Cour~es
Term\ Work Incompl('te

"

NC

INf

W
WF

WU
AUD

Withdrew Without ren~lty
Withdrew Failing (Counts as Failure)
Withdrew UnoffiliJlly (CounlS ;lS Failure)
Audil

Excellent

Good
Fair or Avcr,lf:C

Belo\\' Avcragf' but

Pas~illg

r"ilur(>

Counts a~ an ~ unles~ Work is
COml)leted with Six Month,

o
o

!"IOH: Sludenh moly register 10 repeJt a tourse if they r{'<eived dn ·F"
"WU" gr,lde.

'\""~, "I{",

NNe" "WFff, or

[tfcctive S(>plemhw I, 1990, ii a qudenl repeats a course in which dn HF", or an administrative failing
gr<lclf.' W<l~ originally earned ilnd subsequently earns a passing grade 01 "e" or I)(;'tter in the same course,
the original fdiling grade will remain on the 'iludents tr<mscript but will no longer be computed into tilt'
gf.l(k· point ,l\I('(.'Ige. The tolal number of failing credits earned dUring enrollment in CUNY which may
be d{' leten i., 16. Stlld~'nts who wish to replilct' iln "r" grade earned belare September 1, 1984, must tirst
ret t'ive approval from the appropriilte taculty committee.
t\ course in which <l "D" grilde W,l~ receivt."<i may be rept'ated only if il more <ldvanced course in thilt
discipline hds not illrc'<ldy hef'n completed.
Students who rf'{f'ive a He" grade or bE>tter in ,my course olferf'{1 at the college MAY NOT REPEAT
thilt (OUrSe In unu~ual <lnd exlenuMing circumstances the rule may be \\i,lived by the appropriate
collf'gl' c0n1111iltee
I Regulation~ aboV(' do NOT Jpply to stud('nt~ in the Nursing Program page 2111.
' I( ingsborou~h

(ommunity (olt,<!:" Counci! dclion.

"R" Grade
ilw'R" gf.lde doe~ not count in computing the scholilstic index. 11 is given to a student in a rcmediill
component who dol'~ not m('(>t the minimum requirements ilt the comp letion of th e ~emester. A student
who receivt'~ the "R" gradE' In the ~<Jme remedial (·omponCn\ thrCt' times. will NOT be /X'rmitted to
rept>,ltthat cOllrse agilin.

Grad e Change
Students mdy ap(Jca l a fin~1 grade NO LATER than the end of the semester following that in which the
grad!' \\'a~ given. Special r{'quests ilnd pC'liliol1s, relating to a grade should be addressed to the
Chairperson, Committ(.'C on Academic Revie\\

Scho lastic Sta ndin g
Tht, me.l~ure oi scholasli( ~1,lOding is based on til{' number oi graded crpdlb and/or equaled credit~
tak{'il <ll1d the grMle f('reived
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CHANGE

of C_URRICULUM

For any turri(;ulum change, except Nursing- which has special regulations, students must fjle the
ilppropriate form jn the Registrar's Ofiice, following the deadline dates on the Academic Calendar.
A curriculum change C,H1I101 go into effect until one ~emester in the original choice has been
completed. The new curriculum goes into effect the semester following the student's application. The
most recent information on college policy, and all proper forms for a change of curriculum or change
from Evening to Day Session, are available in the Registrar's Office.
'Nur.ing CUHicutum Require ..... nt"

R~t...,tion,

Pre·Nursing Sequenc~

lp;>g~

211)

AUDITING POLICY

To audit a course a student must:
obtain permission from the Department Chairperson and course Instructor.
!Permission to rem,lin in the class is on a space available basis. I
b. formally register, as an auditor, for the course under current tuition policy.
,1.

The grade of ~AUD", which carries no creclit and cannot be changed to any other grade will be given at
the completion of the term.
WITHDRAWAL

From the College
Students who find it nf'Ce~sary to withdraw from the college must complete and file an official form in
the Registrar's Office. Students who contemplate such (lclion should first discuss the mailer with a
counselor to sec if alternatives are possible and advisable. The date Ihal the withdrawal form is
completed and submil1ed to the Registrar's Office-NOT the last date of clas,> aUendance-is considered
the otticial dale of withdrawal from the coUege. For last days to withdraw without academic penally,
check the Academic Calendar. For tuition refund, see page 12.
A student who expech 10 return to Kingsborough, should fill out a Readmission Form Jt the same
til1le. A readmission fee is charged when the form is submitted (page I 1).
Readmission deadline dales .1re:
Fall rc,lclmission -

June 15

Spring readmission -

Oect'mber 15

From a Course
After consultation with a counselor and before such action is taken, the Ilroper forms must be filed
with Ihe Registrar's Offic€'. The dale thJt change of program or withdrawal form is completed and
submitted to the RegistrJr's Olfice-t'>.OT the last date of claSS-IS considered the official date of
withdrawJI trom the course. See uGrades Assigned under Student Attendance Policy (page ]41.
U

DISMISSAL

A student who is dismissed for academic reasons may not apply for readmission until one semester
after dismissal
Application for readmission, with required readmission fcc, must be filed with a letter of appeal to the
Committee on Admissions and Academic Standing explaining the reason for the poor scholarship.
Academic records will then be evaluated by the Committee. If the Committee believes the records
indicate that the student will be able to m.lke satisfactory progress toward earning the degree wilhin a
reasonable period of time the student may be readmilled. If, at the end of the semester of readmission,
the student's academic level has not been raised to CUNY's standards, nor has adequJte progress in
achieving the tlppropriate st,lndards been shown, the student will then be di,missed.
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STUDENT ATTENDANCE POLICY
AS it is to a ,Iudent's ~dvantag!;' tn ;'Itt('nd .111 scheduled dJSSl", dnd
enrolled, the College has instituled JIl ,lItendance policy.

laboral()rie~

in which they

iHl?

All students ,He expected to attend JII dd,>,e~ regularly and punrtually_ Students enrolled in remedial
courses are required 10 attend clasS€'s r(;'gularly to maximile the opportunity to over(onlf' any diagnosed
basic skills deficiencie~.
A student in any course who has been absent 15% of the number oi cont.lct hours a class mL'Cts
during a session is dppm(;'d ('xcPssively absent
12-Week Session

6-Week Module

Contact
Hours
JX'r week

Excessive
Abspncf'S
JX'r ~esslon

Course
Meetings
ppr weel

1. hour~
3 hours
4 hours
'5 hours
6 houn,

4 hours of absences
6 hours of ahspnces
S hOLlr~ uf dbsences
10 hour, of absences
11. houn, of absences

1. hours
] hours
4 hours

Maximum
Absences
allowed

1.

ah~€'nce5

absences
4 Jbsences
j

Where the course includes classroom lectures plus another component such as laboratory/1ield
placement, etc., the 15% excessive absences [)Olicy applies to either compollellt.
If excessive Jbsences were due to ~p('ci,,1 circumstances, limely appeal may be made to the Dean of
Students for permis~ion to continue in class. Approval by the Imtructor is necessary for reinstJtement.
Students who officially withdraw from courses within the
"no grade" recorded on their student transcripts.

fir~t

seventeen

ddY~

of" session will hav€'

Students who rt>gi~ter ior .1 cour<;e(s), and then do not officially Withdraw from the courset» for which
they registered will receive a "WU" grade even if they never attend that das~. Check the Academic
Calendar for withdrawal dates.

INDEPENDENT STU_DY
The college offers ~ludents the opportunity 10 take a limited number of credits out~ide the traditional
course structure .1S Independent Study, designated by the cour<,e numnef "SI w. Students registering for
such courses undertake a prescribed program of individUill and/or group research and may attend
seminars or workshops dealing with their fipld of study. All work will be conducted under the
supervision of the assigned instructor and wi II be evaluated and graded by Ihe instruCIOr.
Successful complelion of the "SI" courses geller.llly rcquire~ from 1 to 3 hours per week and earn5
from 1 10 3 credits per semester. The~l' courses are open ONLY to upper freshmen and sophomore
51udents who hav€' an overall B averilge 0.00 index) in the wble<t area, and departmenlJI approval.
Students will be permitted to take no more than 6 credits of independent Study in anyone area and
no more than 12 credil~ toward the degree.

TOPICAL and PILOT COURSES
In addition to the cour,es described in the catalog, the College offer~ a groUfJ of coun,es that meet the
immediate needs Jnd interest~ of VMious members of thf' student populJtion or, gauge the
appropriateness and popularity of new subject areas. These topical and pilot cour"€'s arc designated by
the course number Nsr These courses appear in the Schedule of Classes for the term in which given.
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HO NORS
DEAN'S LIST
DAY SESSION
M;ltrirul.ltt'd
with

~lud('nl,

inlhe Day S{>ssion who complete at least 15 credits in

a >.20 wade index or better, and who

/J,lI'f'

il

Fall or Spring semester

not received a "WF", "WU", "F", uR", "Ne" or "INC"

for tfl.)1 _semester .11 the lime the Dean's List is produced, are eligible for the Day Session Dean's list for
the \f'mester in which the superior record is achieved. Anainment of the Dean's list becomes ,1 parI of
the ,ludell!'s pcrnl;Jnenl ret:ord Jild appeilrs on ;111 transrripl~.
FVENING srSSION

M,ltriculated students in the Evening Se~sion who comr1ete at least 7 credits in a Fall or Spring
semester with J 1.20 grad", Index or better, and who have /JOl received a "WF", "WU", "F", URN, NNe" or
"INC" for th,11 ,<;emesler dl the lime the Dea/J'~ List is produced, are el igible for the Even ing Sess ion
De,m\ li~t for the seme'iter in which the superior r€'<:ord is achieved. Allainment oi the Dean's List
l)Ccomes a part of the student's IX'rmanent record and appears on all transcripts.
Note: Day and Evening wo rk completed during the winter or summer modules is not con sidered.

HONOR SOC IETIE ~
PHI TIIETA KAI'PA
'\Jational Junior College Honor Society
So(:iety members ,1re c;ele·(Jed on the basis of academic excellence. Students who complete 45 credits
or more, with ~t least 30 of them at Ki ngshoroU),lh, and earn a cumulative index of 3.70 or higher, are
invited 10 join the Society.
MLJ ,\LPHA TIIET A
lunior Collegf' Mathern,l\iCS Honor Society
~ponsored by the Mathematical A~sociJtioll of America, membersh ip is open to students who:
complete six credits or more in mathematics courses numbered 14 or higher, and in computer science
courses; m<lintJin at lea,t a "8" grade in those courses; recci\'e the recommendation of the Mathematics
Oepartment Fdl..u lty.

PHI BETA LAMBDA
N,ltional B1I5ine~'i Honor Society
~tudents majoring in SC>(rct<l ri<lI/Office Admin istrat ion, who mai ntain a c umulilti ve "B" average after
completing 30 credit~ ,1t King~borough and who have given service to the Secretarial/Office
Administration Department. <Ire eligihle for membership.

For academically skilled, high achieving students. See page 25 for description.

WITH HON ORS
Students who graduate from KingsoofOugh, with an Index of 3.5 or better, will have graduated ~With
Honors", inscribed on their dip loma. Graduated "With Honors" also becomes a part oi the student'~
pt'rn1<1nent re<.:ord, and appears on alltrallscripts.
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KCC "TWO-PLUS-TWO"

~R'pG RAM

Articulation agreements are in effect between CUNY, SUNY, and many private senior colleges. These
agreements make it possible for students who complete, and graduate from, specific KCC two-year
programs, to transfer directly into the third year of the collaborating four-year institution without any loss
of credit. These students, therefore, are able to earn IwO college degrees in four years.

TRANSFER to SENIOR COLLEGES
and UNIVERSITIES
CUN Y ARTI CULATION POLICY:·

WHEREAS, The City University of New York was established as an independent system of higher
education governed by its own Board of Trustees responsible for the governance, maintenance, and
development of both senior and community colleges; and
WHEREAS, The legislative intent leading to the enactment of The City University Governance and
Financing Act stipulates that the University must remain responsive to its urban setting and maintain
close articulation between senior and community colleges; and
WHEREAS, The educational mission of The City University includes a commitment to m<lint<lin Jnd
promote academic excel lence while a lso providing open and equal access to the total ity of the
University's students; <lnd
WHEREAS, The City University is an integrated, unique and comprehensive system of higher education,
mandated in law and in fact to serve the special needs of the people of the City of New York for
purposes of upward educational, social and intellectual mobility; and
WHEREAS, The goal of access implies that success on each step of the colfege ladder should be followed
by access 10 higher le.. efs of learning through vertical linkage between associate in arts, baccalaureate,
and graduate programs; and also implies the inter-college transierability of courses and credits in the
Liberal Arts and Sciences; and
WIIER(AS, The courses in the Liberal Arts and Sciences offered at each college in the University were
developed by their respective f<lcuit ies and approved by the Trustees of The City Un iversity and the State
Education Dep<lrtment for the University as well as fo r the relevant college units of the Univers ity.

'Adopted by the CUNY Board oi Trustees, June 24, 1985.
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THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED,
That the Board policy statement of February 26, 1973 be fully
implemented as a basic policy component of the Board of Trustees. This policy states that ~AII City
University Community College Associate in Arts and Associ,lte in Science degree r!;!cipients shall be
accepted as matriculated students at a senior college of The City University and that these students be
given priority for transfer over non-university students seeking transfer and that upon such transfer they
be granted a minimum of 64 credits toward a baccalaureate degree and be required to complete only the
difference in credits betv..een 64 and the total credits required ... and be it further
N

;

RESOLVED, That effective September 1, 1986 all Liberal Arts courses taken in one City University
college be considered transferable, with full credit, to each college of The City University; and that full
credit be granted for these courses in all departments and programs; and be recognized for the fulfillment
of degree requirements; and be it further
RESOLVED, That based on a fair and reasonable evaluation of a student's transcript at least nine (9)
credits' be granted in the student's major unless the senior college determines that it wishes to grant
additional credit in the major; and be it further
RESOLVED, That effective September 1, 1988 all Science courses taken in one City University college be
considered transferable, with full credit, to each college of The City University; ilnd that full credit be
granted for these courses in all depilrtmenls and programs and be recognized for the fulfillment of degree
requirements; and be it further
RESOLVED, That based on a fair and reasonable evaluation of a student's transcript at least nine (9)
credits· in Laboratory Science be granted in the student's major unless the senior college determines that
it wishes to grilnt additional credit in the major; and be it further
RESOLVED, That when transferring from a community college to a senior college, credit be granted for
course work taken in the Liberal Arts and Sciences in the community college irrespective of whether the
student has fulfilled the requirements for the Associate degree; and that a maximum of 68 lower level
(freshman and sophomore) credits be transferred from one col lege to another unle<;s the senior college
determines that it wishes to grant additional credit, and that no more than 64 credits be required above
the Associate in Arts Of the Associate in Science degrees in order to fulfill the requirements for a
baccalaureate degree; and be it further
RESOLV[D, That excluded from this policy are skills courses. such as writing, ilnd professional courses,
such as Nursing or Education, where instruction is begun at the community college and continued at the
senior college. Such courses shall be granted credit, but the senior college shall determine the proper
level of placement in its course sequence; <lnd be it further
RESOLVED, That in order to maintain academic standards and to insure a higher degree of probable
achievement, all community college students be required to pass all three Freshman Skills Assessment
Tests, prior to transferring to a senior college. Those students who meet the admission requirements of a
senior college, and who wish to transfer to a senior college from outside the University, shall be required
to take the Freshman Skills Assessment Tests and be placed al the appropriate skills level as determined
by the senior college; and be it further

'It is understood that the relationship of course sequence and credit within the major will vary from
college to college and major to major and that the allocation of credits will vary slightly.
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RESOLVED, That the President or his/her designee is hereby authoriled to grililt exceptions to the
provisions regarding Freshman Skills placement to select students under special circumstances. The
number and nature of exceptions shall be reported annually to the Chancellor; and be it further
RESOLVED, That as part of the foregoing resolutions, vocational and skills courses such as typing, taken
independently or as part of a liberal arts degree program not be awarded credit upon transfer except in
such cases where the senior college determines that it wishes to grant such credit; and be il further
RESOLVED, That the Office of the Chancellor (through the Vice-Chancellor for Academic Affairs) be
responsible for arranging meetings between faculties and administrative staff~ of the various colleges of
the Univer.ity, ~o that articulation in the Sciences will be fully completed by September 1, 1988, and
Ihal articulation in the professional and career areas on a course-by-cour5e basis will be substantially
improved; and be it further
RESOLVED, That within e<lch discipline meetings shall be held by dep.1ftmenl ch<lirs and program
coordinators of each college or their designees from all branches of CUNY. These meetings shall be cochaired by one community college and one senior college representative and shall have as their explicit
goal the improvement of articulation; .md be it further
RESOLVED, That at these meetings the departmental representatives ,hall review the syllabi,
examinations, and sludent papers, as well as entrance and exit criteria; and be it further
RESOLVED, That the Vice-Chancellor for Academic Affairs shall monitor the progress of the Jrticulalion
meetings. The co-chairs of each group shall report the results of their group's deliberations to the ViceChancellor, who shall, in lurn, tr.l.Ilsmit these reports, together with a summary of the results to theUniversity Faculty Senate, the heads of the filculty governance bodies of the individual colleges, the
Council of Presidents, the Chancellor, and the Board of Trustees; ilnd be it further
RESOLVED, That the Vice-Chancellor shalf monitor the implementation of these articuldtion policies
utilizing periodic and systematic audits; and be it further
RESOLVED, That the community colleges ,lnd senior colleges est<lblish an Jrticulalion advisement unit ill
each of the colleges in order 10 counsel sludents on career goals, courses to be taken at Ihe student's
college prior to transfer, and the requirements expected upon transfer.

EXPLANATION: The above resolutions represent a clarification of the mission of The City University and
will result in removing remaining barriers and arbitrary distinctions which may yel exist wilh respect to
inlr<l-University Iransfer. These resolutions strengthen the University's commitment to upward mobility
and equality for opportunity for all students regardless of race, f'thnicily or economic S!iltuS.
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SUNY_TRA NSfER PO LICY

The SUNY Transfer Guarantee Program pledges tllat ~A New York State resident who wishes to
transfer from a State Unive rsity of New Yo rk two-yea r college, including all community college~ throughout the state, and who possesses, or who will have, an Associate in Arts or Associate in Science degree at
the time of transfer, is guar,lnteed an opportunity to continue education on a full-time base., at a senior
campus of the University." 1\11 other students, with or without a degree, may apply for admission to
SUNY units but the guarantee does not extend to them.

PRIVATE

COllEGE TRANSfER POLICIES

Students who wish to transfer to a private college should check catalogs, directories and other
literature aVJilab le at Kingsborough or directly from the college they wish to attend.
NOTE: Details are available from Kingsborough's Counseling Facuity, the KCC Student Handbook, or the
Admission~ Office of the unit desired.

CATALOG

During the first semester at the coilege, each Kingsborough student receives the college cdtalog from
a counselor. The information spelled out in the catalog is imJXlrtant wh ile attend ing the college and may
prove invaluable in the future.
Careful reading of the catalog makes it possible to check on all the courses required for each
particular degree. Course descriptions also help to make decisions abou t those electives which are of the
greatest interest and value. Other catalog information alerts students to specific college requirements,
rules and regulations and the speci,11 opportunities and advantages available on campus. Information on
Mticulation agreements w ith senior CUNY ilnd pr ivate co ll eges and universities ilnd transfer
opportunities are described .
After graduating from Kingsborough. alumni discover that many senior colleges, universities and
proies5iona l schools frequently require a copy of the Kingsboro ugh Community Co llege catalog, (printed
during the years of attendance) in which are printed exalt course descriptions and other details that may
be needed in order to properly evaluate credit~. The catalog inform<ltion may also be useful .1nd helpful
for employment opportu ni ty co n sider~ ti on.
The Kingsborough c,1tal08s are printed in very limited quantities and replacements may not be
possible. Students are urged to carefully keep the catalog they receive.
Prospective students who are interested in attending Kingsborough shou ld request publ ications about
the college from the Admission Information Center.
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EVENING STUDIES
Room A-l 07, ext. 5686

The Evening Studies Progmm serves ,1n integrill role in the College's educational offerings. Individuals
who Jrc lIt1ilble to ilttcnd lOur~es during the day ilrc given an opportun ity 10 pursue part-time and/or ful ltime studies in the evening_ Many courses drc offered on Saturdays.
The Evt'ning Studies Program serves:

• Adults eager for
•
•

it

sc(.ond or new career or, for job upgr,lding;

Parents planning to return to the work (orce;
Super CitiLens (New York Slate residents 65 yCilrs of age and over), who wish to aV.1il themselves
of opportunities in higher education under the College's tuition waiver policy for senior citizens.
Wilh proof of age and residency, only a $52 registration fee is charg{'{! each >erneslcr;

• Veter,lns pursuing their education objectives by attending College;
• Adult, seeking education opportunities and cultural interests for self· improvement and intellectual
slimul.llion.
An e~tell,ive variety of course offerings are available in the Evening Studies Program. They include
courses in the liberal arts, humanities, bu~iness and commerce, and the health sciences. At present,
evening ~tudents can pursue Associate Degrees in Accounting, Business, Marketing Management,
Computer Data Processing, Secretarial/Office Administration, ,lnd Liberal Arts. Students interested in
other degree programs, which ,He only offered in the day session, can commence their studies in the
evening ,1I1d transfer to the dilY session to complete their degree.
Evening
•
•
•
•

~Iudents

may avail themselves of the following services:

Counseling service~, including CHeer Counseling and Placement;
Finclndal Aid advisement;
Tutoring in most ~ubject ilreas;
Accounting, [nglish, Foreign Languages, and Mathematics laboratorics.

For information regarding matriculated an non-degree status in the I:vening Program contact the
Admission Information Center or Evening Studies Ofiice.
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CURRICULA
Kingsborough Community College offers a choice among thrl?C degree program'i. Graduilte, who

,ultessfully complete the courses prescribed for the two-year progr<lm of their choice can eMn the
degree th,,! curri,u lum carries: the l\~sO{;iJte in Arts (A.A.) degree. the Associate in Science (AS) degree,
the A"ucidlC in Applied Science (A.AS) degree.
Students must consult with an advisor when selecting (ourS{'s 10 aS5ure that their choices meet the
curriculum requirements of the prO>f,}e(tive maJor.

The Associate in Arts (A.A.) degree is awarded upon satisfactory completion of the requirM credits for
liberal Al1s. Candidates for this degreE' concentrate their studies in the fields of Languages; Literaturc' and
the Arts; Mathematics and the Natural Science~; the Behavioral and So(ial Sciences; Health and Phy~ic.ll
EduCdtion. Requirements dnd credits start on page 47
The Associate in Science (A.5.) degree is awarded upon satisfactory completion of the required uLo.dits
for programs ofiered in Mathematics, in the Sciences and the Arts. Candidates ior this degree tollow
prOKrams which closely p,uallel the A.A. program, but have greater concentration in Mathematic, or
Science, or in one of the Arh area., in which they plan to major. These programs include Biology (wit Ii
the Occupational Therapy and the Pharmacy TriJnsfer Options and concentrations in Pre-Physiri,ll1
Assistant and Food Science), Chemislry (with concentr<1tion in rood Science), Community Health,
ComputN Science, Engineering Scienu', Environmental HeJJth and Science, Mathematics. Mental
Health and Human Services (with concentration in Gerontology), Physic" Pre-Physical Therapy, fine
Arts, Music and Theatre Arts. Requirements and credits start on pilge <; 1.
The Associate in Applied Science (A.A.S.) degree is awarded upon satisfactory completion of the
required credits in the Career programs: Business, Health and Social Service. Ccll1didates for this de~ree
follow programs which concentrate in the applied field. The profe~sioni\l iields in which these program~
are ofIe red include Accounting (with concentr.ltion in Tax Accounting), Broadcasting Technology and
Mandgem!;nt, Bu,iness Administration transfer programs, Computer [)illil Processing (with concf'ntrMiom
in Computer Programming and Microcomputer Applic<ltions), Early Childhood Education, EduCdlion
Associate, ~ashion MerchandiSing, Fisheries and Marine Technology (with concentrations in Seilfood
BusinC5S Management and Vessel Operations). Journalism and Print Media. Marketing Managenwnt,
Nursing, Personnel Management and Labor Relations, Secretaridl/Office Administration (with four
options, Executive, Legal, Medical, School, plus a concentration in Word/Information Processing), Sport~,
Fitne~s and Recreation Leadership, Travel and Tourism. Requirement~ and credits start on page 73.

PROGRAMS
The College expects that every Kingsborough student will make consistent and determined progress
toward earning a degree; seriously strive to perform well in all courscs; spend approximately two hours
oi outside preparation, study and work for EACH hour of clasHoom instruction and. is committ('d to
taking full advantage of the oPl>ortunities the College offers for a quality I..>ducation.
The Administration and faculty are concerned with providing education of the highest degrcc of
excellence; building basic skills which will facilitate and encourage further learning; assisting studpnts to
develop their individual potentials to their highest level~, and helping students establish a firm
foundation upon which to build thcir future Car!;ers.
Stud!;nts in all programs follow courses of study designed to provide " sound general education ,lOd "
("rdully developed program of occupiltional or pre-profeSsional education.
Non-credit, non-degree cour~es and progr.lms are offNed by Continuing EdUCiJtion (see pag€' 257).
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DEGREE PROGRAMS·
Associate in Arts (A.A.)
Liberal Arts

Program
Re quirements

CODE

Page 47

5649

Page 62
P.1ge 67
Page 70

5610
5610
5610

Page 53

5604

Page 55

5619

Page
Page
Page
Page
Page
Page

57
58
59
61
64
66

5299
SI03
5609
540B
5617
5216

Page 68
Page 69

5619
5219

Page 75

5002

Page 77
Page 78
Page 79

5008
5004
5101

P<Jge 83

5004
5403

HEG IS

Associate in Science (A.S.)
&r:ts Program~
Fine Arts
Music
'J heatre Arls
~il;'nces and Mathematics ProgrJms

Biology
Food Sdcnce Concentration

Occup'lIion,ll Therapy Transfer Option
Ph<Hmacy Tr<lnsfcr Option
Pre-Physician Assistant Concentration
Chemistry
Food Science ConCenrfJlion
Community Health

Computer Science
Fngineering Science
Environmental Health and Science

Mathematics
Menr~1 Health and Human

Service~

Gerontology Concentration

Physics
l're-PhysiLoll ThcrJPY

Associate in Applied Science (A.A.S.)
Business Clrcer Programs
ACCQUnlinB
TJX Accounting Concentration
Rroadca~ting Technology and Management
Husiness Administration
Computer lJata I'rocessing
Computer Programming Concemralion
Microcomputer Applications Concentr;Jlion
Fashion Merchamli~illg
ri~herie~ and Marine Technology
Seafood Business Management Concentration
Vessel Operations Concentration
Journ<llism <lnd Print Media
Marketing Managf'rnent
Personnel Management and L.lbor Relations
Secretaridl/Office AdminiSlr(!lion
(Executive, Legal, Medical, School) plus
Word/Information Processing COI1(.. enlration
Trdvel and Tourism

Page 84

Page
PJge
Page
Page

86
87
90
91

5008

5004
5099
5005

Page 95

5011

Health Progr.lms
Early Childhood Education/Child Care
Nursing

Page 81
Page 88

5503
5208

Social Service Programs
Education Associate
5JXlrIS, Fitness, and Recreation Leadership

Page 82
Page 93

5503
5.506

°NOTE: Enrollmen t in other than registe red (o r othe rwise approved) programs ma y jeop;udize a
student's eligibility fo r certai n student aid awards.
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COURSE DESCRIPTIONS
Art Department
Courses--p<lge 99

Behavioral Sciences and Human Services Department

Courses-page 107
Biological Sciences Department
Courses-page 121
Business Department
Courses-page 129
English Department

Courses-page 141
Foreign Languages Department

Courses-page 153
Health, Physical Education and Recreation Department
Courses-pilge 167

History, Philo!;()phy and Social Sciences Department
Courses-page 181
Mathernntics and Computer Science Department
Cau rses-page r 9 3
Music Department

Courses-page 203
Nursing Department

Courses-page 213
Physical Sciences Department
Courses-page 219
Secretarial/Office Administration Department

Courses-page 231

Speech and Theatre Department
Courses-page 241

Travel and Taurism Department
Courses-page 253
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DEGREES
All matriculated students must successfully complete the lotal number of required credits for their
degree, divided into four basic categories:

College· Wide Requirements-four to eight credits in Freshman English courses. Three-credit
Health and Phys ic')l Education course (H PE 12) required of A LL stuci ents except those majoring in
Nur.,ing (see page 88) or Vessel Operations (see page 84).

Non-credit courses in Corrective Speech and/or remedial courses In English and/or Mathematics
may be required.
2. Dcp..lrfment Requirements------as specified in i111 curricula exceplliherai Ans.
3. Group Requirements-limited courses ,He offered within five genera l .:Ire;)s.
r~nge of cour~e offerings. In some programs, Department
may be required.

4. Fret' Electives-<::hoices from th e enlire
or Program Director

con~ultation

Associate in Arts
Students matric ulated for the A,A. degree must successfu lly complete ,\ m ini mum of 64 cred its,
divided into three basic categories.

College-Wide Requ;rements-courses which all students must take (see 1 above).
2 Croup Requirements--47 credits chosen from: I) the Performing and Visual Arts; II} Language',
Literature 0 and Philosophy; III) Social Sciences; IV) Behavioral Sciences; V) Mathematics and
Natura l Sciences. These choices are the foundation for future academ ic stud ies and depend on
background, interests, area of prospective specia lization, future ca reer goals.
3. Free Electives--courses to make up the total number of credits required for the degree, Students
may choose from groups already mentioned or from any other courses offered by the College_ In
some progrdms, Department or Program Director consultation may be required.
'Placement recommendations for en tering freshmen who wi~h to continue with a fami liar foreign
language arc made by the Depa rt ment of Foreign ld nguages based on la nguage proficiency.
o Students who wish to do so, will be permitted to take a Foreign Language Literature Course taught in
English to fulfill the literature requirement in this group.

Associate in Science
oed
Associate in Applied Science
Students matriculated for the AS degree or the A.A.S. degree must succes.,fully complete the number
of credits specifically required for that degree. These credits are divided into four basic categories.
1. College-Wide Requircments-courses which all students must take (see 1 above).
2. Group Requirements-courses which offer l imited choices with in genera l areas. Students may
choose from a wide selection of course offerings.

3. Department Curriculum Requiremenl!i---<ourses which students must successfully complete in the
chosen area of specialization, such as Nursing, Sports, Fitness and Recreation Leadership,
Chemi~try, Biology, etc.
4, Free Electives--courses 10 make up t he to ta l number of credits required for the specific
curriculum. Students may choose from groups a lready mentioned or from dny other courses
offered by the college. In some programs, Department or Program Director consultation may be
required.

Detailed st.ltement of all degree requirements arc in the Degree Programs section of the catiJlog.

~,,"OC\~1t
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THE ASSOCIATE IN
ARTS (A.A.) DEGREE
Students af!:' exposed to the humanities, social sciences and m.lthematics. The objectives are similar
10 the prescribed courses frequently found in the first two years of haccalaurcatc liberal arts programs.
Att(:'ntion is focused on ;lrlvanced Jnd SpCci'llized cour~es of interest and concern. Students w ho p lan 10
continue their studies and earn higher degrees, find thaI their Kingsborough A,A. degree serves as a solid
roundation for transfer 10 J senior or profeSSIOI1<ll college,
and CUNY, SUNY Jnd many private colleges Me in efieCi
A student must earn at ledst a He" grade
certified for the degree.

a.oo

Provi~ions

ior smooth transfer between KCC

index), and have fulfilled ,III dewee requirements 10 be

PROGRAMS
Behavioral Sciences <lnd Human Services . Biological Sciences . English . Fine Arts . Foreign
Language~ • HeJ lth , Physical EduCJtion and Recreation . Ilistory, Phi losophy and Social Sciences .
Milthemalics • Music . Physical Sciences · Speech and Theatre.
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Total credits: 64

A.A. LIBERAL ARTS
Requirements for Matriculants

C...Qt!

[~f..EEQI,llK!;.ME_NTS·

(*5uccessful completion of CUNY Freshman Skills Assessment Tests with passing Reading, Writing,
and Mathematics Placement Examination scores or, remedial courses may be required.)
ENG (2 or ENG 12 (based on CUNY
ENG 22

Te~t ~corl!S,

students may be exempt)..

4
4

HPE 12.

credits

\

II Required
ENG 03 &/or 04 (1 .
MAT M 1 & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency ................................. .

o
o

GROUP REQUIREMENTS

Al Icast 6 credits of the 9 credi ts selected from EACH grou[J - I thru IV - must be in BJsic Courses.
I.

Performing and Visual Arts (2 areds) ..

. .... 9

credits

Art - Music - Speech - Theatre Arts
II.

language and Literature (2 areas).,
.............. .
Foreign L,mguage - LiteratufC - Philosophy

............................. 9

III.

Social Scien({'~.
Economics H istory - Political Science

')

IV.

Behavioral Scie-nn's (2 areas) .
AnthropoloHY - P~y(;hology - Sociology

9

V.

Mathematics and Sciences (2 areas)..
............ .....
II
Biological Sciences - Mathematics & Computer Science - Physical Sciences
Chemistry - Earth Science

ELE(TIVESSufficient to meet requ ired total of..

. ... 64 credits
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THE ASSOCIATE IN
SCIENCE (A.S.) DEGREE
rhe Science, Mathematics, Fine and Periorming Arts cour~c~ offered in these programs provide sound
foundations in those speciillities as well a~ in the essenli.ll liberal arts. They were desigl1pd to permit
students thE' opportunity for exploration with specialization in their major field. The Kingsborough AS
degree will ,erve <IS a pertee! loundation for transier to a senior or profession'}l college, or, for J("('epring

a position in the chosen field.
A studpnt must earn at

le<l~t J.

UC" grade (2.00 index), and h;1\'(' fulfilled ,111 degree requiremcnl5 to be

certified lor the degree.

PROGRAMS
FinE' Arts . Music · Theatre Arts

Art.

Mathematics
Sciencf'

Math€'mJlics • Comfluter Science

• Biology .
(with com.entrations in Food Science and in Pre-Physician A~~i~t,lnt,
Occupational Therapy and Pharmacy Transfer Options)
• Chemistry (With concentration in Food Scienct» •
• Commun ity I lealth • rngint>t>ring Science ·
• Environmental Hea lth .lnd Science •
• Mental Health and Human Services •
• Physics . Pre-Physi<:al Therapy .
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A.S. DEGREE PROGRAMS
ARTS PROG R ~ M S
Fine Arts
Requirements, page 62
Cour~e De~cription5, page 99
Mu~jc

Requirements, p.lge 67
Cour~e

Theatrc

Descriptions, page 203

ArI~

Requirements, lJ.lge 70

Course

De~uiplion5.

pilge 247

HEALTH AND SCIENU S PROGRAMS
Biology

Requ irements, page 53
(Olm;c Descriptions, page 121

Chemistry
Rl'qujrelllent~,

page 55

Course Descriptions, page 219
Community Ilealth

Requirements, page 57
Course Descriptions, page 175
Engineering ~ience
Requirements, page 59
Environmentill Health ,lnd Science
Requirement~,

page 61

Mental He.llth and Human Services
Requiremcnts, page 65
Course Des<riptions, page 117
Occupational Therapy Transfer Option
Requirements, page 53
Pharmacy Tran~fer Option
Requirement;, pag!: 53

Physics
Requiremen t ~, page 68
Course Desc riptions, page 225

Pre~Physical

Therapy
Requiremel1!s, page 69

Pre-Phy,ician Assistant
Requirements, page 54

MATHEMATICS PROCRAMS
Computer Science
Requirements, page 58
Course Descriptions, page 195
M,llhematic,
Requirements, page 64
Cour~e Descriptions, page 197
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Tota l credits: 64-65

A.S. BIOLOGY"
Requirements for Matriculants
COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS·

("Succes,ful completion of CUNY Freshman Skills Assessment Tests with passing Reading, Writing,
and Mathemat ics Placement Examination scores or, remedial courses may be req uired.)
ENG C2 or (NG 12 (based on CUNY Te~1 scores, students may be exempt)
ENG 22.
........ ,.. ,
H PE 12.

If kequired
ENG 0) &lor 0 4, Cl .
MAT M 1 &. M2 or MAT R2 proficienq ..
DEPARTM~NT

4

credits

4

3

o

o

REQUIREMENTS4c

Preparillory BioioKY (B ID 10 jf rellu ired, page 12 1)
General Biology I and II (BID 13-14),,_
Biology Labora tory Cour!>eS (excluding cour'>C~ for Allied Health students) ..
Gener;)1 Chem istry I and II (CHM 11-12, page 2 19)
Analytic Geometry ,lnd Pre-Calculus Math (MAT 14, page 199).

o

credits

8
8
8
4

The following vari.lt;ons ill degree requirements are based on <Jrticul.ltion <Jgreements.
OCCU~TlONAl

THERAPY TRANSFER OPTION'

General Biology I and II (BID 13· 141-.
Human Ana tomy and Physiology I Jnd II (BID 11-12) ..
Genera l Chemistry I (O IM 11)
Elements of Stati~tics (MAT 20, page 199).
PLUS

8
8
4

credi ts

3

Completion o j 40 hou rs oi volunteer or paid experience in Jil occupational therapy
facility approved, in ddvancC', by the Program Courd inator.

PHARMACY TRANSFER OPTION'
Preparatory Biology (BID 10, if required)
General Biolo).\y I and II (SID 13· 14)
Human Anatomy and PhYSiology I and II IBID 11- 12)
General Chemistry I and II (CHM I I 12) ..
O rg<1I1ic Chem i ~ t ry I and II (C HM 31-32) ..
Analytic Geometry and Pre-Caku l u~ Math (MAT 14).
Calculus I (MAT IS}_ ..
Recom mended
General PhyS iCS I (pIIY 11, page 225) ..

0

credits

8
8
4
10
4
4

5

'Courses must be discussed in advance with Department Advisor. Specific recommendations for
group distribution courses or electives are dependent upon the requirements of particul<Jr
occupational therapy or pharmacy programs to which the student may with to apply for 'ra nsfer.
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PRE-PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT

CONCENTRATION~

Preparatory Biology (BID 10, if required)
0 credits
Biology (BID 1.1-14), Chemistry (CHM II 12), Mathematics (MAT 14) ..
20
Human Anatomy and Physiology (BIO 11-121..
8
General Pwchology (pSY 11 pg. 110) ....... ..........................
8
.....................................
Human Growth and Development (pSY 32) ..
3
Re<:om'T1endcd EI('{:tives'
Microbiology in I ft:oalth and Disease (BIO 51) ....... , ..................... , ................ 4
.. , ............. 1
Science of Nutrition (SCI 70 pg, 228) ..
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (HE 20 pg_ 167) ..
I
2
Emergency Ilealth Care (NUR 41 pg, 214)_.
Organic Chemistry I and II (CHEM 31-32 pg_ 219).
10
+Specific electives mU5t be discussed in advance with Department Advisor
PLUS Completion of voluntary program concerned with direct patient care at least one year before
transfer to a Senior College offering a program leading to certification as a Physician Assistant.

FOOD SCIENCE CONCENTRATIONi-_
Biological Sciences Emphasis

............. ......................... 0
Preparatory Biology (BID 10, if required)
Biology (BIO 13-14), Chemistry (CHM 11-121, Mathematics (MAT 14).
..
20
Introductory Food Science (BIO 40) ... , ...........
3
General Microbiology (BIO 50) .
4
Basic Principles of Molecular Biology (BID 58) ..
4
1
Science of Nutrition (BID 70).
Organic Chemistry I (CHM J I) ....... , ....
- -- ........... - - .
5
............................ , 3
Food Analysis (CHM 401-_
Recommended
Calculus I and II (MAT 15-16, pg. 199) .
...
8
General PhySiCS I (PHY 11, pg. 225) .... , .. , ....................... , ....
S

credits

..

_Tran;fer to Cornel/ University's Col/cge of Agriculturc iJnd Life Sciences to earn a B.A.
Degree in Fuod Science is possihle without loss of credit, to a limited number o( hi;.:h avera}!e
KCC graduates. On d space-available basis, transfer is al_~o available to additionalgraduafes of
this KCC program. For further information contact Department Chairperson.

GROUP REQUIR[MENTS._ .
12 credits
At least three uedits selected from EACH group - I thru IV - must be in Basic Courses.
I.
Performing and Visual Arts ...................................... ,.,
3 credits
(Excluded are Art & Music Studio, Theatre Production & Technique Cour~sl
Art - Music - Spee<:h - Theatre Arts
II.
Language and Literature ......................................
3
Foreign Language - Literature - Philosophy
III.
Social Sciences..
........................................... 3
Economics - History - Political Science
_____ .............................. ___ ................. 1
IV.
Hehavioral Sciences..
Anthropology - P~ychology - Sociology
V.
Mathematics <lnd Sciences ..
24 credits
Biological Sciences - Milthematics & Computer Science - Physical Scien<;es (Met by Dep.-utment
requirements)
_64-65 credits
ELECTIVES-Sufficient to meet required totill of ............................................. ..
Department requirements may be used to satisfy groups I-V requirements.
Consultation with the Department Advisor is required.
•• These programs are within the Biological Sciences Department (pages 119- 126).

*'
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Total credits: 64-65

A.S. CHEMISTRY"
Requirements for Matriculants
COLLEGE

REOUIR~MENTS'

('Succe~~fur

completion of CUNY Fre~hman Skill~ Asses~ment Tests with passing Reading, Writing,
and Mathematics Placement EX<lmin.!tion scores or, remedial courses may be required.)
ENG (2 or ENG 12 (based on CUNY Test scores,
ENG 22.
HPE 12.
If Required
ENG 03 &/or 04, (1
MAT M I & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency_

DEPARTMENT

sludent~

credit~

4
4

may be exempt) ..

3

o
o

REQUIR~~ENTI~

General Chemi~1rY I and II (CHM 11-12, pagE' 219).
Organic ChemiSiry I and II (CHM 31-12) ..
Advanced General Physics I and II (pHY 13· 14, pg. 225) .................... .
Calculus I and II (MAT 15-16, pg. 199).

FOOD SCIENCE

credit.,

8
10
10
8

CONCENTRATIO~~.

Chemistry Emphasis
General Biology I and II (810 13- 14, pg. 121) .
General Microbiology (1310 50) .
General Chemi~try I and II (CHM 11 12,PS_219) ..
Organic Chemistry I and II (CHM 31-321 ..
Analytic Geometry and Pre-Cdkulus Math (MAT 14. pg. 199) ....... ......................
Introdudory Food 5<.; ience (810 40) ..
${ience of Nutrition (BID 70) ..
Food Analysis (CHM 40) ..............
....
.................
-....
Recommended
C<l1culus I and II (MAT 15·1b, pg. 199).
8
.............
General Physics I(pHY 11, pg. 225) .......
5

8

credits

4

8
10
.. 4
3
3
J

...........

• Tr,lOsfer to Cornell Um\'er5ity's Collese of Agriculture and Life Science5 to earn a B.A.
Degree in Food Science i5 possible without 1055 of credit to a limited number of high average
KCC graduates. On iI space-available b.Jsis, transfer is .11.50 availah/e 10 addition,ll waduates
of tllis KCC program_ For further inform,ltion contact Department Chairperson.

c:LROUP REQUIREMENTS .............................................................................................. .
leJ~t

At

12 credits

three credits selectM from EACH group - I thru IV· must be in Basic Courses.

I.

Periorming and Vi~ual Ans ..... ........................
...................... ,
(Excluded are Art & Mu~ic Studio, Theatre Production & Technique cour!>esj
An - Music Speech Theatre Arts

II.

language and literature.
Foreign L,mguage· literature· Philosophy

3

III.

Social Sciences .....
Economics· History - Politic,11 Science

3

IV.

Beh,1Vior,ll S{'ience~..
Anthropology P~ychology· Sociology

3

V.

Mathem,1lics and Sciences.
24 credits
Biological Sciences· Mathematin & Compuler Science - Physk.al Sciences (Met by Department
r<.>quir"('mcnt<;J
64-65 credits

ELECTIVfS--Sufficient to meet required lola l of..

~

credits

Department requirements may be used to satisfy groups I-V requirements.
Consultation wilh Ihe Departmenl Advisor is required.
Thi~ program i~ within the Physical Sciences Department (pages 217-228

5.

A.S. COMMUNITY HEALTH"

Total credits: 64

Requirements for Matri<:ulant s
COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS'
(·Successfu l lOnipletion of CUNY Freshm~n Skills Assessment Tests with p;'!<;sing Reading, Writing,
and Mathematics Placement Examination ,~orcs or, remedi;'!1 courses may he required.)
ENG (2 or ENG 12 (ba,ed on CUNY Test scores, students may be exempt)."

4

ENG 22
HPE 12.
Jf Required

4
3

credits

o
o

ENG 03 &/or 04, (1.
MAT M 1 & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency

DEPARTMENT REQUJREMU'lT1'i*
Introduction to Community Health (eOH I I, pg. 175).
Critical Is~ues in Community Health (COl-! 12)
Epidemiology (eOH 13) ................................. .

Drugs, the' Individual and Society (HE 40. pg. 168) ..
Human wxualilY (HE 52).
He<llth EduC<llion Elective*.
Introduction to Gerontology (MH 35, pg. 117) ....... _............ .
Hum,lIl AnJtomy and Physiology I and II (BIO II, 12, (.>g. 121).
Elements of Statistics (MAT 20, pg. 199) .
General Psychology (pSY ! !, pg. 11 OJ ..
Human Growth and Development (PSY 12)..
Science of Nutrition (BtO 70) ....
Introduction to SOciology (SOC 31, pg. 1 I 31.

3
3
3
3
3
J
3

credits

8

3
3
3

3
3

GROUP REQUIRE~J;NTI ..

12 credits

At least three credits sele<;ted from EACH group - I thru IV - mu~t

be in Basic Courses.

Performing and Visual Arts.
........... _._ ..
(Excluded are Art & Music Studio, ThC<ltre Production &. Techn ique courses)
Art - Music - Speech - Theatre Arts

3

Language and literature __
Foreign Language- - liter<lture - Philosophy

3

III.

Social Sciences ..
Economics - History - Politica l Science

3

IV.

Beh<lvioral Sciences...
. ............. .
Anthropology - P~ychology - Sociology

3

V.

Mathematics and Science-s . __
.............. 6 credils
Biological ScienO"s - M<lthematics & Computer Science - Physical Sciences (Met by Department
Requm:mentsl

L

II.

ElECTIV[~Sufficient to meet rl."<luired total of.
(,*,Specific electives must be discussed in advance with the Department Advisor.)

'*'

credits

64 credits

Department requirements may be used to ~Jtisfy grou(.>s I-V requirements.
Consultation with the Department Advisor is required.
This program is within the Health, Physical Education and Recreation Dep.utment (page~ 165-1781_
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Total credits: 68

A.S. COMPUTER SCIENCE"
Requirements for Matriculants
COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS'

['Successful completion of CUNY Freshman Skills Assessment Tests with pas~inA Redding, Writing,
and Malhemalics Placement fxamination scores or, remedial courses may be required.)
ENG (2 or ENG 12 (based on CUNY Test scores, students may be exempt) .

ENG 22
HPE 12.

credits

4
4

..................................... .

3

Jf Required

o
o

ENG 03 &lor 04, Cl .
MAT Ml & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency ..
DEI~ARTMfNT REOUIREME:~IS=F

,

introdultiOI1 In Computing (es 12, pg. 195) ..
Computer and Assembly Lolnguage Programming (eS 14) _, __
Discrete Structures (eS 35) ..
Program Design and Ana lysis (eS 37).
Calculus I, II Jnd III (MAT 15, 16, 21, pg. 199) ................. ______ ....................... .
__ ._ ............ ..
Differential Equations (MAT 55).
Line<lr Algebra (MAT 56)..
. ........................... _________________ .. ... . .
Biology I and II (BIO 13-14, pg. 121) OR,
Physics I and II (pHY 11 12, pg. 110) OR,
Advanced General Physics I and 11 WHY 1)-14) ..

4

credits

5
4

12
3
. 3

8-10

GROUP REQUIREMENTS.

12 crt!dits

At leastthrcc credits ~elected from EACH group - I thru IV - must be in Basic Courses_
t.

Performing and Visual Arts.
(I::xcluded are Art & Music Studio, Theatre Production & Technique courses)
Art - Mu~ic - Speech - Theatre Arts

credits

Language and Literature..
Foreign Language - Literature - Philosophy

3

III.

SU<;ioll SlierKes ..
E<;onom ics - History - Polit ica l Science

3

IV_

Beh,wiorJI Sciences ..
Anthropo logy - Psychology - Sociology

J

V,

M<lthematics and Sdences .. _
BiologiCJI Sciences MJlhemat ics & Computer Science - Physical Sciences

II.

24 credits
(Met by Dep~rlmerlt

Requiremellts)
ELECTIVES

~

Sufficient to meet required total of ................. .

Department requirements may be used to satisfy groups I-V requirements.
Consultation with the Department Advisor is required .

•• This program is within the MJthematics and Computer Science DepJrlment (pages 191 ·2001.
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Total credits: 69-71

A.S. ENGINEERING SCIENCE"
Require me nts for Matriculants
[QLL[GE RI:OUIRFMENTS·

(·Successful (ompletion of CUNY Freshman Skills Assessment Tests with passing Reading, Writing,
and MJlnemJtics PI,lee-mcnl Examination scores or, remedial courses may be re<luired.)

ENG (2 or [NG '2 (bawd on CUNY Test scores, students may be exempt)..
ENG 22 .
" ....... .....
HPE 12.

4

credits

<I
................................................. 1

If Required

o

ENG 03 &/or 04, (1

o

MAT Ml & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency ..
DEPA RTMJtJ_T .BIQ.lliR[ M r~NTS""
ALL Engineering Science Majors Must Take:
Techn icJ! DrJw i ll~ (A RT 76, pg. 102)
Genera l Chemis try I ,mel II (( 11M 11 ,12, pg. 2 19) ...
elk-ulus, I, II and III , (MAT I S, 16, 21, pg. 199).

2

H

Differential Equat iom (MAT 55).,

12
J

Advanced Genera l Physics I and II (PIIY 13, 14, pg. 225) ..

10

PLUS, ... SEQUENCES IN ENGINEERING CONCENTRAT IONS

Chemical Engineering
Organic Chemi~try 1 and II (CHM 31, 32).
..................... .
Introduction to Enginl'('ring Thermodynamics (pHY 2J) ..

10

J

Civil Engineering
Modern Phy~ics (PHY 21).
Physical tjeology ((;[0 33, pg. 224) ....
Programming in Fortran (CP 51, pg. 194} ...
Introduction to Fngin{'€ring Thermodynamics (pHY 2J) .............. ,.

4
4
4

Electrical Engineering
Modern PhySiCS (pII Y 21 J.
Linear A I!-(t'br,\ (MAl 56) ..
Booleiln A lgcbril for rl ectrica l Engineers (MAT 5 7).
Int roduct ion to l'ilSCil l (CP ') 4) .. ,
Introduct ion to Elcc tr iCil l Engineering (pIIY 22)

4

1

2
4
J

Mechanical Engineering
Modern I'hysics (PHY 21).
Linear A lgebrJ (MAT 56) ..
Programming in Fortran (ep 51 J..
Introduction to Engineering Thermodynamics (pHY 23) ..
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4

J
4
1

cred its

GROUP REQUIREMENTS

...... ............... 12 credits

At least three credits selected from EACH group - Ithru IV - mu~1
I.

be in Basic Courses.

Performing and Visual Arts.
(Excluded are Art & Music Studio, Theatre Production & Technique courses)
A rt - Mus ic - Speech - The,ltre Arts

3

Language and Li terature ...
Foreign Language - literalure - f'h il osophy

3

III.

Social Sciences.
Economics - History - Political Science

3

IV.

Behavioral Sciences..
Anthropology - Psychology - Sociology

)

V.

Mathematics and Sciences.
24 credit s
Biological Sciences - Mathematics & Computer Science - Physical Sciences (Met by Department
ReqUirements)

II.

FIJ;~TIVES-Sufficie nt

to meet required tota l of..

Department requirements may be used to satisfy groups I-V requirements.
4: Consultation with the Department Advisor is required.
This program is within the PhySical Sciences Department (pJges 217-228).
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credits

A.S. ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH and SCIENCE"
Requ irements for Matriculants
Total credits: 64-69
COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS'
('Successfu l completion of CUNY rreshman Skills Assessment Tests with passing Re<ld ing, Writing,
and Mathematics Placement Examination scores o r, remedial courses may be required.)

4
4
3

credits

PrepMdlory Biology (B IO 10 if required, pg. 121).

o

credi ts

BioioBY I and II (BID 13-14).
Chemistry I and II (CHM 11-12, PH. 219) OR
Phy~i~s I and II WHY 11-12 or I 3- 14, pg. 225) . _
Physical Geology (CEO 33, pg. 224).
Analytic Geometry and Pre-Calculus Math (MAT 14, P8· 199) ..
Introduction to BASIC (CP 30, pg. 193) ..

8

fNG (2 or ENG 12 (based on CUNY Tesl scores, students may be exemp1).

ENG 22
HP[ 12.
If Required

o
o

ENG OJ &/or 04, (1 ............................ .
MAT M I & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency.

DEI:'ARTMENT REQUIREMENTS*

Electives~-Biology, Chemistry OR Physics ..

8-10
. ......... A
4

"

8-10

Public Health I and II {HE 31-32, pg. 1671 OR
People and the Envi ronment, 13 10 EmphJsis (BIO 49, pg. 123)

"d
Peop le and the En vironment

CHM Emphasis (SCI 51, pg. 228) ..

4-6
12 credits

GROUP REQUIREMENTS ... ,.................................. .
At leJSI three credits selected from EACH group - Ilhru IV - must be in Basic Courses.
I.

1/,

Performing and Visual Arts .. ,
..................
(Excluded <lfe Art & Music Studio, Theatre Production & Technique courses)
Art - Music - Speech - Theatre Arts

3

Language and literature ...
roreign language - literature -

3

credits

Philo~uphy

III.

Soc ial Sciences ...
Economics - H istory - Po li tica l Science

3

IV.

Behaviora l Sciences
An thropology - Psychology - Sociology

3

V.

Mathematics and Sciences .. __
24 credits
Biological Sciences - Mathematics & Computer Science - Physical Sciences (Met by Dcp,l(tment
ReqlJiremen!s)

(I rrTIV~~Sufficient to meet required tolal of..

~

64-69 credits

Department requiremen ts may b€' used to sa tisfy groups I-V requirements.
Consultation with the Department Advisor is required.
This program is within the Biological Sciences (pages 119-126) and
the PhySical Sciences Departments (pages 217- 228).
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A.S. FINE ARTS"

Total credits: 64

Requirements for Matriculants

COllEGE REQUIREMENTS'
I'Success(ul completion of CUNY Freshman Skills As~eS5ment T('sl~ with passing Reading, Writing,
and Mathematics Placement E~amination ~core~ or, remedial courses may be required.)
ENG (2 or ENG 12 (based o n (-UNY Test scores, studcnl~ m ay be e)(empt) o.

4

rNe 22

4

HPE 12.

3

crcd ils

If Re<luired

tNt; 03 &/or 04, (1.
MAl M l & M2 Of MAT R2 proficiency"
DEPART~F'-~T

. .... ,.......... 0

o

RroUJREMEN TS'

ALL Fine Arts MajQrs Must T.lke:
Survey of A rt Hblory I an d II (AR T 1] -14, pg. 99)
Oe,ign I (ART '55)

6
3

credits

Dr,l\ving I (ART '57)
3
[Fine Arts Miljors MUST take ART 3], 55 and/ or 57 in the FIRST SEMESTER]
PLUS,,, .SEQUENCES IN FINE ARTS CONCENTRATIONS

Art History
6

Modern Art I and II (ART 35--36)._
Afrit,m and Primitive Art (ART 37)._.
Rcn;1iss,mce Art (ART 38) ..
R('('ommended [Iectives~

3

3
9

Communication Design
Ill u~ lra tl o n (ART ClUl.._
Publication Layout and Dt'~ign (AR T 73)
in>ography ,llld Lettering (ART 74). __
Introduction 10 (;raphir Skills and Adverti.ing (ART 75) ............. _.. .
Recommended EleCl i ves~.

3
3
2
4
9

Drawing and Painting
3
7
7 9

Drawing II (ART 58) ..
Pdinling I and II (ART 59 -(,0) ..
Reco mmended Elec ti ves*,.

Graphics and Design
3

Photogri1phy J (ART 5 1) ..
De" ign II (ART S6) .
Printmi1k ing (ART (6)..
Recommended Ele<:tives~

J
3
8- 10

Sculpture
Scu lpture I and II (ART 6 1-(2) ..
Figure Modeling (ART 83).
Re<:ommen ded Elec:;tives*

7
3
79

62

rrpdil<;

GROUP REQUIREMENTS.

12 credits

At le<ls! three credits sele<teu from EACH group

II.

3

languagp ,md LiterJlure ..
Foreign L<lnguage - Literature - Philosophy

3

III.

Social Sciences.
Econ()mic~ - History - Political Science

IV.

BehaviorJI Sciences.
Anthropology - P5ychology

V.

VI

credi ts

3
Sociology

(, credits
Mathematics and Sciences
Biological Sciences - Mathematics & Computer Science - Physical Sciences (Met by Deparfmf'nt
Requirements)
Select from among groups II, III. IV, for ,ldditional
6 credits

ELECTIVES

64 credits

Sufficient to meet required total of.

Department requirements mJY

'*'

I thru IV - mu,t he in B<lsic Cour,es.

Performing and Vi,ual Arts.
(Excluded are Art & Music Studio, Theatre Production & Technique courses)
Art - Music - SIX-'fth - TheJtre Arts

be

u~ed to SJti,fy groups I-V requirements.

Cunsultation with the Department Advisor is required .

•• This program is within the Art Department (pages 97· 1031.
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Total credits: 68

A.S. MATHEMATICS··
Req uireme nts for Matriculants
(QILEGE REQUIREMENTS'

('Successful completion of CUNY Freshman Skil ls Assessment Tests with passing Reading, Writ ing.
<1I1d Mathematics 1)lacement Lxamin,ltion scores or, remed ial courses may be required.)

ENG (2 or ENG 12 (b,)~ed on CUNY Test scores, students may bE' exempt).
rNCi 22
..........................
...................... ,

4
4

HPE. 12

]

credits

If Required

o
o

[NG 0,1 &/or 04, Cl _
MAT Ml & Ml or MAT R2 proficiency .... _
DrPARTMFNT Rill!JJRE.MrNT$-t

Cillculus I, II and III (MAT 1S, 16, 21, pg. 199)_

J2

Dilfcrcntia l Equiltions (MAT 55) ..
I int'ar Aigebril (MAT S61.
Progrdmming in Fortran IV ((I' .'}1, pg. 194)_
Milthcm<ltics OR, Computer Programming Electives,*,
I abor ... tory Science._
_ __ ._. ___________________________ .......... .

credits

]
]

4
8
8-10

GROUP REQV,IRJ;:_MENTS._

12 uedits

At Ipast three crpdits selected from EACH group - I Ihru IV - must be in Basic Cour>es.
J.

Performing and Visual Ar1s .
(Excluded arc Art & Music Studio, Theatre Production & Tpchnique courses)
Art - Music - Speech - Thp.1!re Arts

3

II.

Language a nd Literature ..
Foreign Language - Literature - Philosophy

]

III.

Social Sciences..
................... .
Economics - History - Political Science

]

tV,

Behavioral Science~ ......................................... .
Anthropology - Psychology - Sociology

]

V,

credit.

Mathematics and Sciences ..
24 c redits
Biological Sciences· Mathematics & Computer Science - Physica l Sciences (Met by Department
RE'qu;remenIS)

[L~CTlV(S

Suffic ient to mept requ ired tota l of..

68

Department requirements may be used to satisfy

group~ I-V

credit~

requirements.

4= Consultation with the Department Advisor is required.

This program is within the Mathematics and Computer Science Department (pages 191-200).

.
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A.S. MENTAL HEALTH and HUMAN SERVICES"
Total credits: 68

Requirements for Matriculan ts
(01. l. rCE_ RH)UIRE/l.1[Nl.:s-

(*Suc(es~fur (-omplction of CUNY Freshman Skills Assessment Tests with passing Reading, Writing,
and Mathematics Placement EXilminillion scores or, remedial courses may be required.)

ENG C2 or £NG 12 (ha'>('{l on CUNY Test ~cores, students may hP eKemp!).
<l
ENG 22.
......................................."
3
HPE 12
I( Required
ENG 03 &/or 04, (1.
o
MAT Ml & M2 or MAT R2 prOficiency ..

credits

o

DEPARTMENT REQU IREM£Nlj-t"'Gener,)1 P'iychology (pSY II, pg. 1101.

HUllliln Growth and Development (PSY 32) ..

Abnorrn,J1 Psychology iPSY 36)
"'Introduction to Soejolo).\y (SOC 11, pg. 111)..
Chaio:' of TWO irOllllhc fo llowing for._
Sociology of the FJnlily (SOC 35) _
.......................... . 3
Minority Groups in the U.S. (SOC 16)___
.................................... .
Introciu(Jion to Anthropology (SOC 37) ........................... .
3
Introduction to HUnlJn Services (MH II, pg. 117) ..
Human Sl;'rvicl;'s ()rganizations (MH 10) __ ......................................... _... _...... ..
Principk-s of Interviewing and Group Leddership (MH 31)
..............
Activities Thl;'fapy (MH 34)
Introduction to Gerontology (MH 35) .
..........................
Theories and Principles of PsychotherJpy (MH 36) __
..............
SUp€'rvisl;'d InstructionJ! Experience in MentJI Health 2 semesters (MH qb-97)

3
3
3
3

credits

6

3
J
3
3
3
3

GERONTOLOGY CONCENTRATION
General P~y(hology WSY II, pg. 110). .. _
Abnormal Psycho!ogy (PSY 361..Psychologica l, UehJv ioral, and PhySical D isorders of the Aged (pSY 38) ..
Introd u( tion tu So( io logy (SOC 31, pg. 1131 ..
Sociology of the ram il y (SOC 35).
I'erspect ives on Dea th and Dyi ng (NUf( 43, pg. 214) ..
Introd uc. tion to HLlmdn Services (M H 1 I , pg. I 17) ..
1-lun1J n Services Organ iza tions (M H 30) ..
I'rin(iple, of Int('rv il;'wing and Group LeJdership (MH 3 1) ..
Activities Therapy (M il 34) ..
Introduction to Gerontology (M il 35) .
Theor i e~ Jnd Principlt's of Psychotherapy (MH 36) .. __
........................... ..
Supervised Imtru(tiOl1al Experience in Men!JI Health 2 semesters (MH 96 97) ..

65

,
3

3
3
3

,

3
J
3
3

,
J
6

credi ts

GROUP REQUIREMENTS

12 credit s

AI leasllhrce credits selected from EACH group - I thru IV - must be in Bask Courses.
Performing and Visual Arts.
(Excluded are Art & Music Studio, Theatre Production & Technique courses)
Art - Music - Speech - Theatre Arts

3

II.

L;"tngu;"tge and Literilturc ...................... .
Foreign Language - Literature - Philosophy

3

III.

Soci')l Sciences .................................... .
Economics - Hislory - Political Science

]

IV.

Behavioral Sciences ..
Anthropology - Psychology - Sociology

3

V.

MaThematics and Sciences ......................................... .
Choice of-BIO H or, SCI 37 or. MAT 13
PLUS
Choice of-BIO 32 or, 37 or, 49 or, 70 or, SCI 2.'>

I.

ELECTIVES -Sufficient 10 me!:!t required lota l of....

*

tredils

b credits

b tl credits

Department requirements may be used to satisfy groups I-V requirement~.
Any of these courses may be used 10 satisfy the Group IV requirement.

Consultation with the Department Advisor is required .

•• This program is wilhin the Behavioral Sciences and Human Service~ Department (page~ 105 118) .

••

A.S. MUSIC"

Total credits: 64

Require ments fo r Mat ri culants
f-OLLEGE REQUIREM(Nl$'
('Succcssful completion of CUNY Freshman Skills Assessment Tests with passing Redding, Writing,
and Mathematics Placement Examination scores or, remedial courses may be required.)
4
4

I:NG C2 or ENG 12 (ba'ied on CUNY Test scores, students may be exempO ..
rNG 22 .
HI'I 12.

credits

3

II Required

o
o

ENG 03 &/or04, Cl.
MAT Ml & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency.
[)fPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS,*,

rheory of Music I, II, III ilnd IV (MUS 32, 33, 34, 35, pg. 204)..
12
Eilr Training I, II, III ilnd IV (MUS ::lb. 37, 38, 39).
Il
Music literilture I and II(MUSS1,S2J .................................................................... 6
Chorus or Band or Or{he'itra (MUS 91, 92, 93)
..........................
3
lOne perform inK Kroup must be taken each o;emester - 1 credit per semester]
If Required
Basic Skills: ThMry and/or Piano I and II (1 credit each)..
1 to 3
(;ROur REQUIRFMENTS ..
At least three credib

~elected

credits

12 credits
from EACH group - I thru IV - must be in Bilsic Courses.

I.

Performing and Vi,ual Arts.
(Excluded ilre An & Music Studio, Theatre Production & T('("hnique courses)
Art - Mu~ic - Speech - Theatre Arts

J

II.

language and literature ..
Foreign Lmguage - Literature - Philosophy

3

III.

SOCiill Sciences ..
Economics History - Political Science

J

IV.

Behavioral Sciences ................................. ..
AnthroJ.lQlogy - Psychology - Sociology

J

V.

Milthemiltics .lno Sciences ....
13io(o!;i('al Sciences - Mathematics & Computer Science - Physical Sciences

{) credits

VI

Select from ,lnlong groups II, III, IV;* for additional.

6 credits

credits

64 credits

llECTIVES--Sufjicient to meet required total of ..

Departmem requirements may be used 10 satisfy groups I-V requirements.
Consultation with th e Department Ad visor is required.
This program i<; within the Music Departrnent (pages 201-207),

"

Total credits: 64

A.S. PHYSICS··
Requirements for Matriculants
COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS'

(·SlIccessiul completion of CUNY Frc~hlmn Skills Assessment Tl:~ts with passing Reading, Writing,
M<ltiwmatics Placemenl ~xJminJlion ,cores or, remedial courses may be required.)

,wei

ENG C2

Of

ENG 12

(b<]',!;~d Oil

CUNY h>,t scores, stucients may he I:'xempt)

rN(; 22
HPE 12.

I( (?e</Ilirm
ENG 03 &lor 04, (1
MAT M 1 ~ M2 or MAT Rl profi( i("I1(Y.

4
4
3

credits

10

credit,

o
o

1JII'ARTMrNT Rml"JIRFM[NTSt
Advanced General Physics I <lilt! II (l'HY 11-14, pg. 225) . __
Advanced Physics Eleclive I . ,
(;t>I1(,'fill Ch(>mistry I ,lno II ((11M 11 12, pg. 2191
CIrculus I and II (MAT 15- 16, pg. 149)
~jR(~t;P

At

Il'a~t

B

"
8

RrQVJRffvl[':'JT?_

12 credits

three credits selected from [ACH group - I thru IV - must be- in Basic Courses_

Performing and Visual Art~ ........................................... .
(Excluded are Art & Mu<,it Studio, Theatre Production & ll..'(:hnique courses)
Art - Music - Speech. 1heatre Art';

3

II

LlI1guage and Literature
Foreign Language l itN<1turc Philosophy

J

III

SOCi,ll Sciences
Economics - History Politicdl Science

3

IV

Behavioral Sciences
Anthropologv Psychology Sociology

1

V_

Mathem,ltin and ScierKe~.
Biological Sciences MJthematin & Computer SLience -

Phy~i(al

credits

24 credits
Sciences \Met by Dt:>I)anml'nt
R('quircmf'nh)

ELKTI~I;2-

'*'
"

-Sufficient to meet required to1,11 of..

64 credits

Department requirements nMy be u~ed 10 satisfy groups I-V requirement~.
Consultation with the Department Advisor is required.
Thi~ progrilnl is within the Phy~ital Sciences Department (page~ 217-2281 .

•8

A.S. PRE-PHYSICAL THERAPY"

Total credits: 64

Requ ireme nts for Matricul a nts
COLLEGE

R~(LllIKr

I'Sucu;,s~ful

M(:\TS'

completion of CUNY

Fre~hman

Skills Assessment Tests with passing Reading, Writing,

and MJthem<ltic~ PI.KeOlent EXilmination scores or, remedial courses may

ENG C1 or I::NC

Illb.l~ed

be

required.)

on CUNY Test scores, students may be exempt) .............. 4

ENG 22

....................... ..................... ..........

HPE 12
If ReqUIred

___________________________ ........................................

J

o
o

ENG 03 &lor 04, (1
MAT M 1 & M2 or MAT R2 proiicienq ..

DEE6R.J.MENT

credits

4

REQU I RrMrN~t-

Prepnr,,10ry 13i()lo~lY (1l10 10 if required, pg. 1211.
Generdl Bio logy I and IIII.lIO 13-14).,
GencrJ I Chemi~try I <mel II (ClIM I I, 12, pg. 219) ..
(jenera I I'hysio I and II WilY II, 12, pg. 225) .
ArM l yt il G~'onll'try and I'rc-Calculuo; Math (MAT 14, pg. 199) ..
General Psychology (PSY II, pg. 110) ..
Human Growth ,md [)evelopment (PSY ]2) ..
Inlrodultion 10 Sodology ISOC J 1. pg. 11 J) ..
PLUS Completion 01 'iO·l 00 volunteer or paid work hours in approved
physic.,1 ther.lpy facility
Recommended
[lements 01 Statistics (MAT 20) .......................... ............................... .
Fir~t /\id ,lIld Pf;'rsonal Salctr (HE 35, pg. 167) ..
Cardiopulmonary Resuscitation (HE 20)..

0
0

cre(ill>

H

10
4
l

J
J

J
2

12 c redits
At least thrcc credits selected from EACH group - Ilhru IV - must be in Basic Cour~e5.
I.

II.

Periorming ,lnd Visual Arts ..
([x( luded die Art & Music Studio, TheatrE' Product ion & Technique courses)
Art· Music Speech - Theol tre Arl,

3

Language <lnd I it('r<lture ...
Forei).\1\ lilngU<l)i(' - literature - Philosophy

J

crcdils

III

SOCi.ll Sc i cnce~ ....
fconom ic<; I listory

IV.

i:)ch,wioml Sciences ....
Anthropo logy P)ycho logy - Sociology

V.

Math£>m.llics .lncl Sciences.
24 credil s
I:liologic,ll S(iE'n(E'~ - Milthematics & Computer Science - Physic"I Sciences (Md by Dcp,ulrnelll
~cquir... rncnlo;l

I)olil ical Science

J

ELECTIVES· Sufiicicnt 10 meet required toioll of ... ...................................... .

(,4 credits

NOTE: Out' 10 IlI1l1/t'd .I\,Ji/.I/ii/ily of upper divl~lon Idcililies TOf Iraining .,wdenl';, completion of I/)e
Tl"r5//\\0 \,(',1('; doeo; NOT gUiJranlee iJdmi55ion 10,1 four YCiJf program ill phl,!!li(,rl tlwfapl,!.
Depolrtn1l'nt r{'quirl'mt'n t ~ may
~

IX' used to salisfy groups I-V

rf'quiremE'nt~_

Consultation wilh Ihe Department Advisor is requirt'd.
1hl5 proW,lm b within the RiologiC;!1 Sciences Department (pages 119 126).
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Total credits: 64

A.S. THEATRE ARTS"
Requirements for Matriculants
COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS'

("Successfu l completion oi CUNY Freshma n Skills Assessment Tests with passing Reading, Writing,

.:wd Mathematics Placement EXdmination scores or, remedial <..ourses may be requ ired.)
ENG C2 or ENG 12 (bJsed on CUNY Test scores, students mJy be exempt)..
ENG 22 .
................. .............................

-I
-I

HPE 12..
......................... " .................. ...............................
If Required
ENG 03 &/or 04, ( 1 .
. .................. .
....................
MAT Ml & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency ..

3

credits

0

o

DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS,*All Theatre Arts Majors MUST TAKE:
Introduction to Theatre Arts (Th.A 50, pg. 247) ..
Play Analysis (Th,A 5 II ............................................................... .
Laboratory/vVorkshop (Th.A 54) ..
Play Production (Th.A 59) ................................................
History of the Theiltre (Th.A 68)

J

credits

3
3
3

PLUS, ... FOR CONCENTRATIONS IN:,*,
Performance

Technical

AUing I, II and III (Th.A 52,53,62) 11 credits
Makeup for the Stage (Th.A 61).
3
OrallnterpretJlion (SPE 27) .......... .3

Stagecraft (Th,A 55) .
lcredits
Basic Ligh ting (Th.A 56)
............... J
Fundamentals of Costume Design (Th.A 60) 3
Basic Sound Techno logy (Th.A 63) .............. 3
Scenic Design (Th.A 65) ........... ...........
.3
Works hop..
. ................................... 1

12 credits

gROUP REqUiREMENTS .....
At least three credits selected from EACH group - I thru IV - must be in BaSic Courses.

P('riorming and Visua l Arts..
(Excluded are Art & Music Studio, Theatre Production & Technique courses)
Art - Musk - Speech - Theatre Arts

'3

Language and literature
....................................................... .
Foreign La nguage - Li tera ture· Ph il osoph y

3

III.

Social Sciences ..................... , ........................... .
Economics - History - Po( iti ca l Science

3

IV.

Behavioral Sciences , ......................................................................... .
Anthropology - Psychology - Sociology

3

v.

MathemJtics and Sciences ............. ..
& credits
Biological Sciences - Mathematics & Compu ter Science - Physical Sciences (Met by Department
Rcquirem('llts)
& credits
Se lect from among groups II, II I, IV,*, for an additional

I.

II.

VI.

~LECTIVES

6 4 credits

Sufficienllo meet required tota l of..

Department requirements may be used 10 sa tisfy groups I-V requi rement s.
'1- Consultation with the Department Advisor is required.
This program is within the Speech

.1I1d Thea tre

ueciits

Departmen t (pages 239 .. 243).
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THE ASSOCIATE IN APPLIED
SCIENCE (A.A.S.) DEGREE
The Kingshorough A.AS degree
CdrE'er on a

.,('mi-pro(e5~ion;')1

progr<lm~

werE' specilicaliy designed for ,ludents who wish to start a

level immediiltdy ,liter graduJting trom the college. The essential liberal

MIs coursC', ,He included to (·quip students with knowledge. unders tanding .:md Cilreer flexibility
permitting options to continue tor further educMion at any time.
A student

mu~t

pam ,11 [{,,1St iI "C" grade (2.00 index), and h,lV€' fulfilled all degree requirements to be

certified ior the degree.

CAREER PROG RAMS
• Accounting (with concentration in Tax AccountinK) •
• Broadcasting Technology .lnd Management . Business Administration •
• Computer 0,11<1 Processing (with concentrations in Computer Programming
and Microcomputer Applications) • Fashion Merchandising .
• I-i~heries and Milrinc Technology (with concentrations
in SC.1food Busines<; Manilgement and Vessel Operations) •
• journillism and Print Media . Marketing MiJnilgement •
• Personnel M,lnagement and Labor Relations •
• Secrelaridl/Office Admjni~tr<ltion (Executive, Legal, Medical, Schoo l,
Word/lnformiltion Processing) • Trilvel Jnd Tourism'
Health and
Social Servile

• Early Childhood Education/Child Care . Education Associate .
• Nursing · Sports, Fitness, iJnd Reneation Leadership .

73

A.A.S. DEGREE PROGRAMS
BUSINESS CAR EE R PROC RAMS
Accounting
Requirements, page 75
Coufse De~( rjplions, p.1ge 129
Broadcasting Technology and Man,lgement

Rf'quir('menIS, page 77
Course De~uiptions, page 241
l:Iusiness Administration
Requirements, page 78
Course Dc,uiptions, p,lge 131
Computer Data Processing
RequirenlE'nI5, page 79

Course Iksc:riplions, page 196
Fashion Me(ch,llldising

Rcqu iremenh. page 81
Course Description5, Ilage 136
Fisheries and MarinE' Tcchnology
Requirements, page B4

Course Descriptions. p.lge 221
Journalism and Print Medi.l
Requirements, page 86

Course Descriptions, page 149
Marketing Man.lgcmcnt

Requiremenh, page 87
Course Description" p,)ge 136
Personnel Management and Labor R€'I<ltions
Requirement" page 90
Course Descriptions, page 1.38
Secrt'lariiJl/Oltice Admini~lralion
(Execulive, Legal, Medic,ll, School, Word/lniormiJlion Processing)
Requirements, page 91
Course iJpsrriptions, p<lge 231
Travel and Tourism
Requiremcnl~, page 95
Course Descriptions, page 253

HEALTH and SOCIAL SERVICE CAREER PROGRAMS
Early Childhood Education/Child Care
Requirements. page 81
(ourse Descriptions, pdge 115
EduCdtion Associate
Rl-'quirerlIPnt" page 82
Course Descriptions, J}dge 107
Nur~ing

Requiremel1b, page 88
COllrse Description>, page 11]
Sports, Fitness ,md Recreation Leader~hip
Requiremcnt~, page <J.1
Course Descriptions, p,lge 176

74

Total credits: 68

A.A.S. ACCOUNTING"
Requi re ments for Mat ricula nts
COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS'

('Successful completion of CUNY Freshman Skills Assessment Tests with passing Reading, Writing,
and Mathematics Plafement Examination scores or, remedial courses may Ix> requirl:'d.)
ENG (2 Of ENG 12 (based on CUNY Test scores, students may be exempt)
4
ENG22 ................
.............. ..................
....................
4
............................................................................................ , J
HPE 12 ................. ,.
If Required
ENG OJ &lor 04, Cl .
MAT Ml & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency ..

credits

o
o

DEPARTty1[_NT REOUIREMENTS*,
Fundamentals of Accounting I and II (ACe 11-12 pg. 129).
Intermediate Accollnting I and II (ACC 21-22) ................ ........ .
Cost Accounting I ,1nd II (ACC 31-32).
Federal Taxtltion (ACC 41) .................. .
Business Management tlnd Organization (BA 11 pg. 13 1)
Business l;nv (SA 12) ..
Introduction to Computer Concepts (SA 60) .
Fundamentals of Economics (ECO 12 pg. 134) . .
Money and Banking (EeO 14).
Recommended
Advanced Federal Tax.1tion (ACC 42) .......................................
New York Taxes (ACC 43) ........................................................... .

rrpdils

8
6
6
4

3
3
3
3
3
3
J

TAX ACCOUNTING CONCENTRATlON ,*
Fundamentals of Accounting I and II (ACC 11-12 pg. 129) ..
Intermediate Accounting I and II (ACC 21-22). ..
......................................... .
Federa l Taxation I and It (ACC 41-42).
Npw York Taxes (ACC 43).
Busi ness Ma nagemen t and O rganizati on (SA 11 pg. 131l ..
Busi ness Law (l3A 12). ...
Introduction \0 ComrlUler Concepts (BA 60) .
Fundamentals o( Economics (ECD 12 pg. 134) ... ......... ...
Money and Banking (ECO 14) ................................................................... .

75

B
6
7

3
3
3
J
3

3

credits

12 credits
From Jt leil,t three different groups - I thru IV - courses selecled nllist be in

I.

II

BJ~ic Cuur.,('~.

Performing and Vi~uil l Arts
!Excluded are Art & Music Studio. Theiltre Production & Technique courses)
Art Mu~ic - Speech - TheJtre Arh
langU<lge and literilture
Foreign language - literature - Philosophy

III.

Sociill Sciences (NOTE: EC012 Jnd 14 MAY NOT BE USED to satisfy Group III)
Econom ics History - Po liticJI Sciellce

IV.

Beh<lViord l Sciellces
Anthropology - Psychology - SO(iology

V.

Mathematics and Sciences ...
BiologitJI Sciences - Mathematics & Computer Science - Physicill Sciences

I:ll:CTIVES--Suificienl to meet required tOla l of ..

'*

4 credits

68 credits

Prior to preregistration or registration, consultation wi th the De p<utml'"nt Advisor is rl'"quired.
This program i, within the Business Oepilrtment (pages 127- 138).

A.A.S. BROADCASTING TECHNOLOGY
and MANAGEMENT"

Total c redits: 64

Requ ire me nts fo r Matriculants
COl [f (j~ REQUIREME'-JTS'
(·Sut'('t'~~iul

completion oi CUNY

~reshman

SkiUs Assessment Tests with passing Rt'dding, Writing,
remeoi,,1 course, l11.1y be required.1

,lI1d M,lt h emJlic~ PI.lC"E;'ment Examination scores Of,

ENG (2 or Er\C 12 (bJ~ed on CUNY Test ,cores, studenh 111<lY be eXl'mpl)
ENG 12

HPE 12
/I Rff/uired
ENG OJ &/or 04, (1. __
MAT M 1 & M2 or MAT Rl proficiency.

DEEAR TMENT

R~QUIR[MENTS*

nf'dil.,

4

4
3

o
o

(course cbtriptions pg 241)
.~

Introduction to Broadcasting (MeB 35)_
Radio Stalion Operation (MeS 59) 3 semf'.,ter~ (1 cr. ea.
Thr{'(' Program Courses*' (3 n~, ea.l ..
Mass Media (MCM 30)
OR
Communication Development ,md Appli(:<llion (M(M 421

cr('dit~

9

3

NOTE: By selecting specific cour~es in con~uh,lIion with a Broadcasting Curriculum Advisor.
students mily u~e the ir f"f'ctive~ towMd co ncentrilt ions in:
Adverti sing, Engineering, Management, News, Performance, Production.

.s...

GROUP REQUIREMF)'·n.

From ilt le,1st three different groups
I.

II.

12 credits
I thru IV ('ourses sele( tt'd must be in Bolsic Cour~es

I'erfo rming and V isual Arts
(Excluded are Art [I., Mu~i(' Studio. The.ltre Production & Tpchnique
Art . Musi( . SI>eee.:h . The.ltre Arts
I ,1nguage ,md litcr.ltu re
r oreign La nguage· Li tprature - Philosophy

III.

Social Scif'llce'l
Economics History Political Science

IV.

Behavioril l Sciences
An thropo logy· PsydKl logy - Sociology

V.

cour~('''l

Mathematics ,mel Sciences
Biological Sciences - M,lthematic~ & Computer Science·

ELECTIVES

Sufficient to meet required toldl of.

4 cr edits
Phy~i(aI5cien('e~

';; 4 c redit s

Dl'partment req uirement<, may be used to ~dlisfy grollps I V requirements where JlJplicilble.
Consultation with the Department Advisor is required .
•• Thi" program is within the SI>N'Ch and Theatre Department (pages 23'.1-249)
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A.A.S. BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION**

Total credits: 64

Req ui rements for Mat riculants
COllEGE REOUIREMENTj'

('Su(cesslul completion 01 CUNY Freshman Skills Assessment Tests with passing Reading, Writing,
and Mathematics PI,1(l;'menl E)(amination scores or, remedial courses may be required.l
ENG (2 or ENG 12 Iba!>ed on CUNY
ENG 22

Te~t

scores, students may be exempt) ..

4

....................................................... .

IWE 12 ....... . .....
tf Required
ENe; 03 &lor 04, Cl
MAT M 1 & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency

credits

4
I

o
o

d'_

DEI';\RTMtNI REQlim.rMrNTS~
FUlld,lInenl,lIs oi AClOunting I and II 1/\(( 11-12 PIS· 129). ...
Business ManagemC'llt Jnc! OrganizJtion (BA 11 pg. 131) ..
13l1siness Law (BA 12) .. ,
Prj!1!,;iplc~ of Marketing (BA 14)_
Personnel Aciministr<ltion (BA 31)_
.., ............... ,........... .
Bu.,iness Communiration~ (BA B)..
Adverti~ing; Theory ilnd PrJ,<.lice (BA 52) , ...................... ,............................... .
Introduction to Computer Concepts (BA 60) .
fundamental, of ('onomies (ECO 12 pg. 134) ....................... . ............. .
Money and B<lf1king (ECO 14) .......................................................... .

8

trf'riits

3
3
I

3
1
j

3
l
j

GROUF'.RfQl/1REI\1I;:N15 ., .................................................................. , ......... . .

12 credits

From at Icaslthrce different groups - I thru IV - courses selected must be in Basic Cour!>es.

!,

Performing and Visual Arts
(E){ciuded are Art & Music Studio, Theatre Production & Technique courses)
An Music - Speech - Theatre Arts

II.

language and literature
Forl.:'ign language - Literature - Philosophy

III.

Social Scicn(;cs (NOTE: ECO 12 and 14 MAY NOT BE USED to satisfy Group III)
Economics - History - Political Science

IV.

Uehavioral S(i('ncf'~
AnthroJ)Ology - P;ychology - Sociology

V.

Malhcm.1lics Jno Sciences.
Uiological Sciencf'S - Mathematics & Computer Science - I)hysical Sciences

ElECTlV~~ - Sufficient to meet required lotal

oi,

4 credits

64 credits

40 Consulta tion with the Department Advisor is required.
This progrilm is within the Business Department (pages 127· 138).
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A.A.S. COMPUTER DATA PROCESSING"

Total credits: 64

Require me nts for Matriculants
cou rC;LREOUIREMENTS'

('Successful (Qillpletion oi CUNY

~re~hman

Skills Assessment Tesb with passing Reading, Writing,

and Mathcm,llics Placpmenl Examination scores or, remediiJ l cour,es milY be requ ired.!

ENG C2 or FNG 12 (ba,ed on CUNY Test scores, studenb may be cxempt) ..
Er"'<'; 22.

4

credits

4
1

HPE 12_
If RC'Quired

o
o

ENG 03 &/or 04, (1
MAT MI & M2 or MAT R2 proliciency ..

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING CONCENTRATION
Introduction to Data Processing (Of' 11 pg. 196) ............... .
(NOTE: C grade or better required to continue in this concentration)
COBOL Programming (DP 31 J ..
Advanced COBOL Programming (DP 32) ................................................... .
Assembler L.mgu.lge Programming (OP 12) OR,
Programming in C (OP 59) ..
Fundamell tals of Accounting 1Jnd II (ACC 1 I , 12 pg. 129) ..
Choice: At least TWO of the following:
(con~uh with Department Advisor) for ...
MiuocompulE'r Applications I (OP 54)
Microcomputer AppliCJlions II (OP 55)
Mitrocomputer Applic,llions 111 (OP 56)
U~ing and Programming in UNIX/ZENIX (OP 58)
Systpms Anaty~i~ (OP 61)
LJJt<lbJ.5e Programming (LJP 6])
Introduction to PASCAL (CP 54 pg. 194)
Assembler Language Programming (OP 121

4
\

4

5
8
7-9

OR,
Programming in C (DP 59)
(whkhcver was not tilken previously)
Choice: ONE of thp following for: .............. .
Survey of M,l [hemal i(s (MAT 1J pg. 1Cj Cj)

OR,
Analytic Geometry and Pre-Calculus Math (MAT 14)
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4

credits

MICROCOMPUTER APPLI CATIONS CONCENTRATION

(Office Automation Techno logy)
Introduction to Data Pro(e~sing (DP 11 pg. 196)
Introduction to BASIC (CP 30 pg. 193). ... " ..
Microcomputer Applications I, II, III, (DP 54, 55, 56)" .
Fundamentals of Allounting I and II (ACe 11, 12 pg. 129) .•..................
Choice: ONE or the tollowing Programming courses:
Assembler lilnguage Programming (DP 12)
BASIC II (CI' 31)
Introduction to COBOL Prowaillming (CP 52)
Introduction to PASCAL (ep 54)
Using ;lIld Programming in UNIX/LEN IX (DI' 'is)
Programming in C (DP 59)
Systems Ana l y~is (DP 61)
Databa5e Processing (DP GJ)
Choice: ONE of the following Mathematics (ourses
Finite Mathematics (MAT 11 l)g. 198)
Survey of Mathemiltics (MAT III
Analytic Geometry and Pre·Calculus Milth (MAT 14)

4
I,

8
3-5

From at lea!;1 Ihrep differpnt group5 - I thru IV

II.
III .

IV
V,

course., 'eit.'{;ted must be in Bas ic Cou rses.

Perform ing and Vi,ual Art~
(Excluded are Art & Music Studio. Theatre Production & Technique courses)
Art - Music - Speech - Theatre Arts
Language ilnd Literature
rore ign Lilnguilge - Literature - Philosophy
Socin l Sciences
Economics -

Hi~tory

- Political Science

Behavior.ll Sciences
Anthropology - Psychology

Soriology

MJlhemiltics and S(i(:'n(E'~ ..
Bio(ogical Science. Milthematil~ ,'1.: Computer Science - Phys ical Sciences

ELECTIVES

'*'

4

12 c r edits

GROUP REQUIREMENTS,

I.

cred its

4

4 credits

64 credits

Suificient to mwt required total oi.

Dep.lrtment requirements mar be u~ed to satisfy groups I V requirements where applicable.
Consultation with the Department Ad visor is required .

•• These programs drc within the Mathematics and CompUler Science Depar1ment (pages 191 -200).
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A.A.S. EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION/
CHILD CARP*

Total credits: 68

Require ments fo r Matricula nts
.cO~lEGr

RI QillIUMI:NTS'

("Su("ceWul completion 01 CUNY Ht'~hr1lJn Skill~ Ass.es~mE'nt Te~t~ with PJs~ing Re,1(ting, Writing.
Olnd Mdlht'm,ltics 1'1.1U'rllt'nt h,Hlli nJtion scores or, remc'tiial cour,c's may be r<-quirt'd.)

ENG C2 or F'JG 12 th,l'>ed or, CU:--':Y 1'(''>1 ,cor(-" ,tudcnb m,w IX' ('xl'mp1)
ENG 22
Hl'EI2
1/ Required
I:NG 0.1 &/or04, ("I
MATM ! &M2orMI\TR2profic it'ncy
[)[I~ARTM~'T

4
4
.l

"

"

REQlIIREM[ i\ 1\!...

General Psychology (PSY II pt;. 110l __________ ....

Ps\,ch%gical

Oi~rder.,

3
3

in Young Children IPS' 24) Hcr 24).

Human Growth .md Oevt-'Iopmenl II'SY 32).
Introduction to Sociology (SOC 31 pg. 11 Jl-,
Urban So(iolog~' ISOC 32) O R,
Sociology 01 th(> Family (SOC .IS) OR,_
Minority Croups in til(' US (SOC 361- .. ,
Interoi,( ipiin,HY I\pproach to [du(.ltiofl (ECE 10 pg. I 15)
Curriculum in Edu(,11ion {leE 211.
A rt Work,hop lor Sludl'111~ ill Educ,lliol1 (ILl:: 22)..
Mu,>i( ,]flU MOVt'llll'nt Worbhop lor Student> in Edu(,llion (EeE 23) .
Supervi'>t'd Instrurlional bperience in EducJtion I and II (ECE fJI ,md 9~).
SelllinM ,mel l)r<1l1i(UI11 in Education
............... .

J

,,
6
3

12 credits

From at le.l-t thret.' dili('rl'nt groups - I Ihru IV - courses sell'rleo mU'it he in

II.
III.
IV,
V.

([('ciils

3
3

GROUP RfOU1RfMl NTS.
I.

credits

B,l~i(

Couf'.es,

Perforrlling J.nd Visual Arls
tExduded Me Art b. Mu~i( Sludio. Theatre Produt\ion & Technique cour,e~t
Art Mu,it - Speech The,11re Arts
Langudge and Literatuf('
foreign language ·literatuf(.'
Soci']l Sriel1(l"
l<onomic, History

Philosophy

Politic']l Science

BehJvioral Sci('nre~
Anthropology· P.,ythology

Sociology

Matl1t'matic~

Jnd S(i(>n('(><; ,2 arf;',h).
BiologiC,11 S('iE'I1(f;" M<11lwrllJtics & Comruter S( ience

ELECTIVES

Suiiicienl to 11('('1 requirt'd total of.

8 c redits
Physical S('ienc('\
68 credits

Oepartment requiremC'nt<; Illay be u\ed to s,ltisty groups I-V rl'qui remeflts where ilpplicab le.
Consultation wilh the Department Advisor is required.
Thi <; progrJn1 i~ within tht' RE'havinr<11 Scienn.·s Jnd II1Iman S{'n;iees DepJrtment Ip,lges 10';-118).
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Total credits: 64

A.A.S. EDUCATION ASSOCIATE"
RC(juircmcnts for Matriculants
COLLEGE

REQLJ,IRI;.~'\I;NL~·

I'Succl's~ful

complction of CUNY Freshman Skills AsseS5ment

Te~ls

with

pas~inK

Reading, Writing,

and Mathematics Plan'men! Examination scores or, remedial courses may be required.)

ENG (:2 or
ENG 22
HP[ 12

~NG

12 (hawd on CUNY Test S("ores, students may be exempt)

credits

3

Ii Rf'<juirt'd
E~G 03 &lor 04, (1
MAT Ml & Ml or MAT R2 proficiency
QE~f\RIMU'JT

4
4

o
o

RFQUIR[MEblT...5.* (course descriptions pg. 107)

rdU(;)lioll in Modt'rn Society (r[)u 31) __
Sel11indr and Prauicuill in EduLiltion ;mJ the Behavior<J.1 Scit;'llcl;', (EDU 34) .
Seminar .1110 PrJcticum in [duCOlion Jnd Communication Skills (EDU 3S)
Semin.lr ,lnd l'rJ(lieum in [duration and Art Forms (EDU "16).
introdU(,.lion to Sor iology (SOC 31 pg. 113) .
Gener.lIP,ychology (PSY 11 pg. 110)
Human Growth and D('wlopment (pSY )2) ..
Uncler~t.lnclin~ MtlthcmJtics: A Practical Approach (MAT 9 pg. 198) ....................
Effective Pllblic Sp€'aking (SPE 21 pg. 245) .... , ................. ,
5pani~h lor 5tud('nts in Career Programs (SPA 40 pg. 1(2),

3

credits

4

4
4
3
1
4
)
1

12 credits

GROUP R[QUIRIMFr--rS.
From at le<l~t tllr('{' difit'rt'nl ~roups - 11hru IV - courses selected mu,t be in BdSic Courses.

I.

Performin~

,md Visual Arts
([xcluded ,lre Art & Music Studio, Theatre ProduLlion & Technique CQurS{'s)

Art - Mu~ic - Spet'Ch - Theatre Arts
II.

Langua~l' and Litcralure

[oreign Llnguage - Lilerature - Philosophy
III.

Social Sciences
Economits Hi,tory - Political Science

IV.

Behavior,ll Sciences
Anthropology - I'.,ychology - Sociology

v.

Mathcl1lclliu, .1I1d Stiel1tes
l3iological Sciences - Mathematics & Computer Science - Physical Sciences

4 credits

64 credits

ELECTIVES· -Sufficient 10 meet required total of.

Dep.lrlmenl requir('menlS may be used to satisfy groups I·V requiremenls where applicable.

'*' Consultation wilh lhe Department Advisor is required.
This program is within Ihe Behavioral Sciences and Human Services Department (pages 105· 118),
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Total credits: 68

A.A.S. FASHION MERCHANDISING"
Requirements for Matriculants
COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS·

(OSuc,essiul completion of CUNY Freshm,m
and Mathematics PI,1C€-ment Examiniltion

ENG (2 or ENL 12
ENG 22 .
HPr 12_
If Required

(ha~ed

Skill~ A~se~<;menl

:.<:ore~

or, remedial

Tests with passing Reading, Writing,
may be requiredJ

cour~e5

on CUNY Test scores, students nlJy bt> l'xempt) ..

credits

3

o

ENG 03 &/or 04, C I
MAT M 1 8. M2 or MAT R2 proficiency",.

DJPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS*, (WUN'

4
4

o

de~criptions

pg. 136)

Computer Concf'pts for Retailers
dnd Fa,hion MMketNS (SA 60 or MM .51)
Elements of RelJil Business Management (MM -I I ) _
SJlesman,hip (MM 31) .
Fashion Buyin)\ ,md Merchandising (MM 34) _____________ .. _.... _............ .
Merchandise Inl0rmdtion Analysi~ (MM 35). __ ..
Visual Merchandising and Display (MM 36).
Introduction to Fd~hion Market ing (MM 38) ..
Fashion Sa les Promotion (MM 39) .
____ ............
Seminar and I ield r~perience (MM 92).
Accounting and Entrepreneurship (ACe: 50 pg. 1]0)..
Business Managt'ment ,md Organization (BA 11 pg.131)..
...... ________ ._ .... _.
Business Law (BA 12).
.. ..... ..... ................ .. .
Principles of Marketing (BA 14).

1

cred its

3
J
4

J
3
1
4

J
3

GROUP REQUIRrME_NTS ..

12 credits

rrom i1t leilst three different groups - I thru IV - courses selected Intlst be in Basic Courws.
Performing i1nd ViW,ll Arts
{Excluded i1rf' Art & Music Studio, Theiltre Production & Technique cour$(;>sl
Art - Music Speech. Theatre Art~
!J

[i1nguage i10d Literature
Foreign L,mgu?lge' Literature - Philosophy

111.

Sociill Sciencc~
Economics Ilistory· Politica l Science

IV_

Behavioral Srieoct'~
Anthropology P~ychoJogy - Sociology

V_

Mathematics ,lncl Sciences ................... .
Biological :'ideoces - Mathematics & Computer Science - Physical Sciences

rI FCTIVI;.S:-Sufficient to meet required total oi..

*-

4 credits

68 credits

Prior to preregistration or registration consultation with Ihe Department Advisor is required .

•• This program is within the Bus in..ss Dep,lrtment (pages 127 138).
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A.A.S. FISHERIES and MARINE TECHNOLOGY"
Requirements for Matriculants
Total credits: 65-66
COLLEGE REQUIRfMfNT5'
('Suc(c~~ful

completion 01 CUNY Freshman

Skill~

Assessment

Te~l;

with passing Reading, Wrilin!-(,

,md M;lthemalics Placement EXJmin,ltion scorcs or. remedi,ll cour,es mily be requift-'d.)
ENG (2 or ENG 12 (b,N.'d on CUNY

re~t scores,

:,udcnh may be exempt!

4

ENG 22

4

HE]'.

I

II Requirt,d
ENG 03 &/or 04, (1._

o
o

MAl Ml & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency.
DF~6gTM~NT

REQUIREMENTS"*'

(cQur.,c

credits

descriptions pg. l.211

All Program Majors MUST TAKE:

3

American Fi.,hing Indllstry (FMT 11) .
Commercial Fi~herie~ Science (FMT 12)

credit,

4
4

Introduction to Seafood (FMT 13) .
PlUS, ... FOR COt\CENTRATIONS IN

Seafood Business Management
Seafood Business Management (FMT 20)
Seafood Processing (FMT 21) ..
Seilfood Production Laboratory (FMT 22) ..
Se,1iood Retailing (FMT 23) ..
Accounting and Fntrepreneur,hip (ACe .'i0 pg_ 130)
Business Mallclgement ,md Organizcltions (BA 1 1 pg. 1 j 1)
Prin("ip!es oi Marketing (SA 141.
Introduction to Computer Concepts (BA 60) .

3
3
4

............

credits

]

4
]

3
3

Vessel Operations
Seilmclnship (~MT 10).
Navigation (FMT 3])
........... .
Ve~~('1 Technology 1 and II (FMT 33, 34) ..
Diesel Technology (FMT 35) ..
Auxiliary Systems (FMT 37). __
Marine Electrical Systl?ms (FMT 41) .
Marine Electronics (FMT 42)
Marina Operations (FMT 43) ..
Outboclfd and Inhoard Engines (FMT 44).

]
]

6
]
]

2
2
3
3

84

credit~

12 credits

GROl P RI QUIREMEl'ITS
From at

l("d~t

ttm.'t' dltt('f('nt Rroup-. - I thru IV· courS('§ selecled

mu~1

be in BaSiC Courses.

'-

Pl'l1ormmg and V"ual Arb
1 [~{luded are Art & MUSIC StudIO, Theatre Produdion & Technique cour~)
Art Music SIX'<'Ch. The,lIre Arts

II.

lanRuagt> and t Itl'ralure
f()(l'iKfllao):uaRC lderature Philosophy
SO('l1c(",
Economics

III

~IJI

IV.

B{'h.wloral 5< I('IK(.'\
Anlhropology P<.ychology, Sociology

V.

Matht.·matics .lnd SClt'fICes.
Brologic.11 5< il"K{~ Malhem.llics & Computer Science· Physical Scieoces

ElECT!vrS

HI~tory·

Polltlc.al Science

Suhr(l{'nlto Ill{'('I r{'(juired 100ai of... ........... .

65.....(;6

credits

Dt-partmenlal requllements may be used to satisfy groups I-V reqUiren-.ents where applicable
ConsuitOltion with the Department Advisor is required .
•• Th('S{' programs are "dminislered bv the Office of lhe Dcan of Marine Ed uCil tlon (pages 221 ·223).

'*'
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Tota l credits: 64

A.A.S. JOUR NALI SM a nd PRINT MEDIA"
Requirements for Matricula nts

Ollr [RE

uIBtME'\IT~ '

( ·Succl..~ sfu l completion of CUNY rr~hman Skills Assessment Test s wi th passing Rc,lding. WIlting.
dnd Mat hematics Placement ExamlnJIlOIl scores Of, remedial COUf'~es may be reqUired. )

ENG (2 or Er-.G 12 (b.:iS('d on CUNY Test scores, students may be {'xemplJ ..... ....

4

ENG 21...... ... .......

4
3

.. ......... ,

HPE1 2 .............. ........
...... ... ... .....................
If Requlroo
ENG 0] &/or 04, Cl .
MAT MI & M 2 or MAT R2 proflClt'OCy ......... .

e rroilS

o
o

PEPARTMENT REQUIREMEN TS. (course descnptlons pg. 149)

journallSlll: BaSiC .md Ad vanced IIRL 31 - J 21 ......................... ,
Community Journalism URl4 1)
.......... _................. '. ................ .....
The Cfltlcal Revl('W URL 4J) .....

............ .

6
3

c red its

........ .... ...... .... ........ 3

Print Media ProduCtion ORl 7 1)... .. ................... ... ........... .... .............. .• ...•••. 2
Internsh ip URI. 9 2) ...
. ............. ,., .. .. ..... ... .. .. ....... .......... .... ..,', .......... ... ..... ]
CHOOSE from the fo llowing r IvE. wu rses for ... .
6
In\oeshg.:Jllve and Interpretive Journ.aIISl"rI URl 421 ..... .......... .• ••...•• ••• •••••• 1
Independent Stud y URI. 81) ..
.... . ... .. ... ...... . ...... ................. ...
3
Publ ication layou t an d Design (ART 73 pg. 1021. ... ..
]
Twogr.-.phy and l e tt ering (ART 74)........ . ...... ....... ... ........... .. .
2
Bu~ i ness o f Pri nt Media (SA 70 pg. 132)
.. ...... ..... .... ... ••••.
J
PLUS, FOR SPEClALlZA TlO IN
Wntlllg and Reflortl ng
OR
Productio n
Appropria te course to be determu"Ie(j by Df>partment Advisor lor.

6
12 credits

From at Il'astt hree diffe rent grou ps· Ithru IV • courses selooed must be In Basic Cuur;es.
I.

II.

I'crforming and Visua l Arts
(hcluded are Art & Music Studio, Theatre ProdUCllOft & TechmQut'
Art - MusIC - Speech - Theatre Arts
L.:m guage and lite rature
roreign I.angudge • l ite rature - PhIIOSO!>hy

m.

Social Sciences

IV.

8eh;lVioral Scie nces
Anthropology . Psychology . Sociology

V.

Mdlhematic s and Sc iences ...
Bio1osical Sciences· Matllemiuic s &. COftlptJtet Science • PhY~lcal

ECOnomiCS'

History . Polltl(:al SCience

4 uedi ls
Sc~es

64 credils

illQ!VE$-Sufflc ienllo meet ret:luired lotal of

"

cou~ )

Department reqUIrements ma y b.. used 10 SOI tlsfy groups I_V requirements whe re applicable.
COtl5UItOlilion wilh the Department Advisor is required.
This w ogram is Wi th in the English Department Ip,l ges 149- 150).
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A.A.S. MARKETING MANAGEMENT"

Total credits: 68

RequiremeolJ fOf Matriculants
COLLEGE REOUIREM[NTS'
('Successful completion of CUNY Freshman Skills Assessment Tests wi th J>assmg Re,ldlllg. Writing.
and tv\alnematics Placement Exammoltlon scores o r, remedial courses may be requirl'fl. l

ENG Cl or
ENG 22
I-IPE 12 ..

E ~G

12 loosed on CUNY Test scores, !;ludents may be cI(emplJ.....
............ .

4
4
J

cred ll ~

Fundamentals of A<-cQuntmg I and II (ACe 11 - 12 pg. 129)..
. ............... .
6
Busmess Manageme nt and OrganilJllOIl (SA 11 pg. 13 I) ............ ,.... .
J
Business l aw (SA 12).............. .... ......................................................................... . J
Princ II>les of Marketing (BA 14)
...........................................
J
Elements of Marketing Management (MM 31 pg. 136) ................ ..................•.••• j
Salesm.lnsh lp (MM 31) .......... .....................
. .............. ...................... .. J
Fashioo Buymg and M<'fchandising (MM 34) ........................ .
J
",\efCh<lndise Inform.ltlon AnalYSIS (MM )5)
................. .
4
Data Processing for Retailers (MM 51) O R,
Introduction to Computer Concepts (BA 60) .......................... .
J
Field Expenence (MM 911.
........................ .
J
fundamentals of Econofnlcs (ECO 12 pg. 1)4) ....
.............. ..
J

cr('(lll ~

/, ReqUIred
ENG 0) &/or 04. (1 ......... ..
MAT Ml & Ml or MAT R2 ptofiCiency .................. .................... ,.

o
o

GROUP REQUIREMENT

12 c redits

From at least three different groups· I Ihru IV · courses selected muSl be in BdSiC Courses.

1.

Performmg <lnd Visual Ans
(Excluded are Art & MuSIC StudiO, Theatre Productioo & Technique cou~)
Art • MuSIC' Speech. Thedtre Arts

II

Language and Literature
fore ign Language· Literature· Philosophy

III.

Social Sciences (NOlE : ECO 12 .. nd 14 MAY NOT BE USED 10 satisfy Group III/
Etonomics • History. PolitiC,ll Science

IV.

Behavioral Sciences
Anthropology· Psyc hology. Sociology

V

Ma thematics and Sciences
BiOlogiCdl Sciences · Mathematics & Computer Science· Physical SCiences

'[l
l~T
UI~V~-Su fficient to meet required total of ................... .

*

Conwlt.Jtion with the Deparlmenl Advisor is required.
ThiS wogram is wi thm the BUSIne!iS Department (pages 127- 1)6).
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.

4 credits

Total credits: 68

A.A.S. NURSING""
Requireme nts for

M.Jlricul~nt5

COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS'

(' Successful completion of CUNY Freshman Skills Assessment Tests with passing Read ing. Writing,
and Mathematics Placement Examination scores or, remedial courses may be required .)
ENG (2

Of

ENG 12 (based on CUNY Test scores, sludenlS may be ellempl) .................. 4

ENG 22 ............ ........................ ........................ .....................

cred its

. ............................. 4

If Required
ENG 03 &lor 04, ( I ........... ................ .
MAT MI & M 2 or MAT 82 proficiency .

o
o

DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS ... (course description's pg. 213)
Students in the Pre-Nursing Sequence must complete the five semester-sequences

as specified below.

Fi rst Semester

Applied Physica l Scie nces fo r Allied Health Careers (SCI 25 pg. 22 7) ............ ......... .
General Psychology (PS Y 11 pg. 110) ............................................. .......................
Huma n Anatomy and Physiology (BID 11 pg. 121 )....... .................. ..............
Engl ish (ENG 12 or ENG C2 pg. 140). ..........................
........................

3
3
4
4

credits

Second Semester
Huma n Anatom y and PhySiology II (BID 12) ................... ................................ ........ 4
Huma n G rowt h and Development (PSY 32): ..................
..................... 3
Drug Calculations in Nurs ing (N UR 171 ................................................................... .
Fundamentals of Nursing (NUR 18) ....
...................................................... 7
Th ird Semester
Microbiology in Health and Disease (BID 51 ) ...................... .
. ............................ 4
Nursing the III Adult I (NUR 21 )................. .. ................................................ .
9
Founh Semester
Varieties o( Expression (ENG 22) ............... .
Nursing the Emotionally III (NUR 20)
Nursing the III Adult II (NU R 22) ........ ......... ................. ................................ .

4
4

5

Fifth Semester
Introd uction to Sociology (SOC 31 pg. 113) ...................... ... ................. .........
3
..... .................. 4
Family-Centered Maternity Nursing (NUR 19) ........... ..........
...........................
....... .................. 5
Nursing o( Children (NUR 231 ..
Issues in Nursing (NUR 24).............. .
........................
...................... .

Students ~uiring remediilliion billsed upon College "'i1cement test sc::ores m.il y be required to tilke
i1ny o r 0111 of the following prior to taking the Pre -Nursing Seque nce.
Preparatory Biology (BID 10)
Remedial Math (M 1 and M2 , o r MAT R2)
English Skills (ENG 03, 04, or CI)

••

Those students (not more than 5 % of each class) who complete the degree in two years
will lake the semesler-sequences in Ihe fol/owing order.

First Semester
Applied Physical Sc iences for Allied Health Careers (SCI 25 pg. 227) ......................
General Psychology (PSY II pg. 110) .................................................... .... ................
Human Anatom y and Physiology 1 (BIO II pg. 121 )..................................................
Drug Calculations in Nursing (NUR 17) ........... ..................................................... .
Fundamentals of Nursing (NUR 18) ................. ...... ..................................................

3
3
4
7

Wimer or Summer Module +
Human Anatomy and Physiology II (BIO 12 ) ................ ............... ........................... 4
+ Students may elect to take required courses other than nu rsing courses during the
Winter and Summer Modules_
Second Semester
Microbiology in Health and Disease (BIO 5 11........... .... ................. .................. .
4
English (ENG 12 or ENG Cl pg. 140) ................. ............. ........ ......... .. .......
4
Nursing the III Adult (NUR 21) ............................ .......... ......................................... 9
Third Semester
Human Growth and Development (PSY 32 pg. 110).................................................
Introduction to Sociology (SOC 31 pg. 113).............................................................
Nursing the Emotionally 11\ (NUR 20) .................................................. ....................
....................................... ...........
Nursing the III Adul t II (N UR 22) ....................

3
3
4
5

Fourth Semester
..................................................................... 4
Varieties of Expression (ENG 22)
Family-Centered Maternity Nursing (NUR 19) ........ ...................... ....... ................ 4
..................................
5
Nursing of Children (NUR 23) ....................
Issues in Nursing (NUR 24) ............................................................ .

*

Consultation with the Department AdYisor is required.
This program is within the Nursing Department (pages 209-2 15).

•9

credits

A.A.S. PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT and
LABOR RELATIONS"

Total credits: 64

Requirements for Matri cu~nt5
COllEGE REQUIREMENTS'

('Successful completion of CU NY Freshman Skills As~smenl Tests with passing Reading, Writing.
and Mathemat ics Placement hamination scores Of, remedial courses may be required.)
ENG (2 or ENG 12 (based on CUNY Test scores, students may be e){empt) ................. 4
ENG 22 ....... ............................................ .............................................. . ................. 4

HP'E12 ....... ..... ........................................ ............ .... .

credits

.............. 3

If Required

ENG 03 &/or 04, C I ............................... .
MAT M 1 & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency

...................... ....... ....................... 0

o

DEPARTMENT REOUIREMEN TS",
Fundamentals of Accounting and Entrep~eneurship (ACC 50 pg. 130) ...
Business Management and O rga nization (BA 11 pg. 131) ....................................
Business law (BA 12 ). ...... ....................
.............. .................................
Principles of Marketing (BA 14) ......
.....................................
Personnel Administration (BA 31) ........
............... ..............................
Introduction 10 Computer Concepts (BA 00) .... .................................................
Fundamentals of Economics (ECO 12 pg. 134)
.................................
Industrial and Organizational Psychology (plM 20 pg. 138) ...........................
labor Economics (PlM 21) ........................... ......... ................. ....................
labor law and Collective Bargaining (PlM 22) ........................................................
Personnel : Selection. Development and Evaluation (PlM 23)
..............................
Field Experience (PlM 92) .... ....... ..........................................................................

4
3

credi ts

3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

3
3

GROU P REqUiREMENTS .............................................................. .................................. .. 12 credits
From at leasllhree different groups - I thru IV - courses s.elected must be in Basic Courses.

I.

Performing and Visual Arts
(Excluded are An & Music Studio. Theatre Produc tion & Technique courses)
Art - Music· Speech - Theatre Arts

II.

Lan guage and literature
Foreign Language - Literature· Philosophy

III.

Social Sciences (NOTE: ECO 12 and 14 MAY NOT BE USED to sat isfy Group II I)
Economics - History - Political Science

IV.

Behavioral Sciences
Anthropology· PSychology - Sociology

V.

Mathematics and Sciences ......... ........... .............. ..... ..................
..................... 4 credits
Biological Sciences· Mathematics & Computer Science - Physical Sciences

ELECTIVES-Sufficient to meet required total of... .....

-* Consultiltion with the DeJ».rtment Advisor is required .
•• This program is within

the Business Department (pages 127-138).
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64 c redit s

A.A.S. SECRETARIAL/OFFICE
ADMINISTRATION""

Total credits: 64

Requirements for Matriculants
COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS'
(· Success fu l completion o f C UNY Freshman Skills Assessment Tests with pa ssing Reading, Writing,
and M athematics Placement Examination scores or, remedial courses may be required.)
ENG C2 or ENG 12 (based on CUNY Test scores, students may be eKcmpl) ............. .... 4

ENG 22 ....

...................................................

credits

................ ..... ............. 4

HPf1 2 ................................................................................. ..... ................................ J
If Required
ENG 03 &lor 04, ( 1 ............................ ........ ............... .
................................. 0
MAT Ml & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency
............................ .............. ............. 0
DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTSt (course descri ptions pg. 231 )
All Majors MUST TAKE:
Elementary Keyboard ing (S EC 11) ........................... ... ......... .
Intermediate Keyboarding (SEC 12) .......... . ............ ........... ........... ......... ............ .
°Elementary Shorthand (S EC I S)
- Intermediate Shorthand (SEC 18) .. .............. . ............................................ .
· Advanced Keyboarding (SEC 33). ..................... ..................... . .................. .
Secretarial Practice {SEC 34)........
. ............... .
Busi ness Communications (SEC 37) ................... ........ .................................. .
Field Experience {SEC 9 2) ............... .

2
2
3
3
3
2
3
3

credits

4

c redi ts

Advanced Shorthand and Transc ription (SEC 30) ........... ... ....................................... 4
legal Shorthand and Procedures (SEC 5 1).............................................................
J
legal Shorthand and Transcription (SEC 52)....
......................... ................. ..
4

credits

PlUS, ... FOR STENOGRAPHIC MAJORS WITH CONCENTRATIONS IN:

Exn utive
Advanced Shorthand and Transc ription (SEC 30) ............. .......... ...... ................ .... .

Lega'

School
Advanced Shorthand and Transcription (SEC 30) ................ ............................. .
School Secretary I and II (S EC 53, 54) .. ........... ......................... . .
School Records and Accounts (SEC 55)............... ..

"Not required of studems in the WouV/nformal;OIl Processing Concentration .

.,

4
4

2

c redits

OPTIONS FO R;
NON·STENOGRAPHIC MAIORS WITH CONCENTRATIONS IN
WORD/lNfORMATION PROCESSING
• Basic Word/lnformatioo Processing (SEC 211 ............................................. .
• Advanced Word/lnformation Processing (SEC 221
....................................... .
' Machine Tran scription (SEC 23) ................
...............
...................... .
Office Systems and Procedures (SEC 24) ...
. ......... ........................................... .
Field Ellperience (SEC 92).......................
.................................................. .

J
J
J
J
J

credits

3
3
3
3
3
4

credits

Recommended
DaTa Processing for Program Majors (CP 29 pg. 193) ................................. 4
Office Information Processing Applications (SEC 25) .............. .................. 3
'Moly be l~~en In t.eo offlemen~ry.

'n~,.>Te

and

Mv~nced Shor1h~nd cou~

MEDICAL WORD!lNfORMATION PROCESSING
Basic Word/ln forma tion Processing (SEC 2 1) ...........................................................
Advanced WordllnformaTion Processing (SEC 22) ...................................................
Machine Transcription (SEC 23)................ ................... ..............
Office Systems and Procedures (SEC 24)... .........................
. ... .....................
Office Information Processing Applica tions (SEC 25)
..............................
Terminology and Electronic Transcription (SEC 61 ).. .
Computer Applica tions for Medical Office (SEC 62) .... ...................................... .

J

GROUP REQUIREMENTS .............. .. ................ ................................................................. . 12 credits
From at least three different groups· I thru IV - courses selected must be in Basic Courses.

I.

Performing and Visual Arts
(Excluded are Art & Music STudio, Thea tre Production & Technique courses)
Art - Music - Speech - Theatre Arts

II.

language and Literature
foreign l anguage - Literature - Philosophy

III.

Social Sciences
Economics - History - Poli tical Science

IV.

Behavioral Sciences
An thropology - Psychology - Sociology

v.

Mathematics and Sciences ... ........ ...... . ............................................................ .
Biologica l Sciences - Mathematics & Computer Science - PhySical Sciences

El ECTIVES---Sufficienllo meet required total of.. ......................................................... ..

4 credits

64 credits

Elementary keyboarding and shorthand required of studen ts who do not meet Department
requi rements.
Intermed iate keyboarding and shorthand may be waived for student s who meet Department
requi rements.

Departmental requirements may be used to S<ltisfy groups t-V requirements where appl icable.
Consuhation with the Department Advisor is required .
•• These programs arc within the Secretarial/Office Administration Department (pages 229-237).

*'
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A.A.S. SPORTS, FITNESS and
RECREATION LEADERSHIP"

Total credits: 64

Requ irements for Matricula nts
COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS'

{· Successful completion of CUNY Freshman Skills Assessment Tests with passing Read ing, Writing,
and M,lthcmal ics Placement Examina ti o n sco res o r, remedial courses may

be requi red.)

ENG (2 or ENG 12 (based on CUNY Test scores, students may be exempt) ................. 4

ENG 22 ..... ........................

3

HPf 12 .
If Requ;red

ENG 03 &Jor 04, Cl ............................................................................ .
MAT Ml & M 2 or MAT R2 proficiency .

DEPARTME NT RE

credits

.................................................................................. 4

IREMENT

o
o

'* (course descriptions pg. 176)
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

c redits

................... 3
3

c redits

3
3

credits

Introduction to Recrea tion (REC 11)
.... ............ ......... ........... .......... ...... ..... .
Recreation leadership Principles {REC 12) ....... ........... ................................ .
Recreation for Special Populations (REC 31) ....... ....... .............. ....... ............. .
Organiz,l tion of a Recrea tion Program (REe 32) ....................... ........ ......... .
Field Experience in Sports, Fi tness and Recrea tion I and II (REE 91 , 92) ......... ....... .. .
General Psychology (PSY 11 pg. ] 10) ....... ............. .. ............... ...... ................. .
Introduction to Socio logy {SOC 31 pg. 113).......... ... ................. ................. .
Sp.lnish for Students in Career Programs (SPA 40 pg. 162) .......
.............. .
(Students wi th at least 1 year o f Foreign l anguage background
are exempt)

Additional courses as r« ommeoded by Program Director ........................... .
PLU5, ... FOR CONCENTRATIONS IN:

Spor!s,

Fil~s

Commercial and Industrial Recreation {REC 37)....
Sport and A merican Society (REC 40) ....... ..... .

Therapeutic RecreiJtion
Methods and Materials in Arts and Crafts (REC 34) ................... ................... .
Recreation for the Agi ng and M en tally III (REC 35) ................................... ..

93

'2 credits

GROUP REQU IREMENTS ..

From at least three different groups· I thru IV · courses selected must be in Basic Courses.
I.

II.

Performing and Visual Arts
(Excluded are Art & Music Studio, Theatre Production & Technique courses)
Art . Music · Speech . Theatre Arts
language and literature
Foreign language· literature · Philosophy

III.

Social Sciences
Economics· History· Political Science

IV.

Behavioral Sciences
Anthropology. Psychology. Sociology

v.

.......... 4 credits
M.lthematics and Sciences ............................... .
Biological Sciences· Mathematics & Computer Science· Physical Sc iences

El ECTIVE5-Sufficientto meet required total of ............... ........... :....................... ..
(Specifi c electives must be discussed in advance with the Department Advisor.)

*'

64 credilS

Departmental requirements may be used to satisfy groups I- V requ irements where appl icable.
Consultation with lhe Department Advisor is required.
This program is within the Health, PhySical Education and Recrea tion I)ep.1rtment (pages 165- 178).

94

A.A.S. TRAVEL and TOURISM--

Total credits: 64

Requirements for Matriculants
COLLEGE REQUIREMENTS'
(' Successful completio n of CUNY Freshman Skills Assessment Tests with passing Reading, Writing,

and Mathematics Placement Examination scores or, remed ial courses may be requi red .)
ENG (2 or ENG 12 (based on CU NY Test scores, students may be exempt)
ENG 22 ........ ................

............................

. ................................ .

4
4

c red its

HPE 12 ............. .. ................................................................................. .
J
If Required
ENG 03 &/or 04, ( 1 ................ ... ..........
........... ... ............... ....... ...... . 0
MAT MI & M 2 or MAT R2 proficiency .............................................. ............... 0
DEPARTMENT REQUIREMENTS,*, (course descriptions pg. 253)
Introduction to Travel and Tourism (TAT I ) ........ .....................
The Travel Industry t and II (TAT 2,3) ......... ....... ..................... .. ......... ......... .
Computer Reservations Systems (TAT 4 ) ..... ......... ..... ........ ........ .............. .........
The Travel Agent and Wholesaler (TAT 11 , 12) ....... ..... ..................... ......................
The Hospita lity Industry (TAT 21) ........ ........... ....... ... ........ .... ....... .......................
Transportation (TAT 31) ......... ...... ......... ...... ..................... .... ........... ..... .................
Field Experience Internshi p (TAT 92) ....... ...................... ......... ...............................
Accoun ting and Entrepreneurship (ACC 50 pg. '30) ........... .... ................................
Business Management and Organizat ion (BA II pg. 131 ) ........... ............................
Principles of Marketing (BA 14) ............................................................................

3
6
3
6
3

3
3

4
3
3

GROUP REO UI RE MENTS ......................... .
From at least three different groups· I thru IV - courses selected must be in Basic Cou rses.
I.

Perfo rming and Visual Arts
(Excl uded are Art & Music Stud io, Theatre Production & Techn ique courses)
Art - Music - Speech - Theatre Arts

II.

language and l iterature
Foreign language· literature · Philosophy

ttl.

Social Sciences
Economics - History· Political Science

IV.

Behavioral Sciences
An thropology - Psychology - Sociology

v.

Mathematics and Sciences ..................... ..
Biological Sciences· Mathematics & Computer Science - Phys ical Sciences

credits

12 credits

4 credits

EL EOIVE5-Sufficientto meet req uired total of.. ................. ..... ..................... ... .......... ...... 64 credits

*

Departmental requirements may be used to satisfy groups I- V requirements where applicable.
Consult,J.tion with tM ~rtment Advrsor is required.
This program is within the Travel and Tourism Department (pages 25 1-254).

os

ART DEPARTMENT
Room S-155

ext. 5718

Peter E. Hanssen, Associate Professor
Michel Kanter, Associate Profeuor
Peter Malone, College l aboratory Technician
Thomas I. Nonn, Professor and Chairperson

An thony Padovano, Associate Professor
Maurice Poirier, Professor
Michael Z. SherKer, Professor
Lilly K. Wei, Senior College laboratory Technician

.,

•

ART
+ ART 3 1 THE VISUAL EXPERIENCE

3 ers. 3 hrs.
InlroduClion to the plastic arts, past and present. Students express their personal and societal
altitudes about na ture, environment, and art itself.
... ART 33

SURVEY of ART HISTORY: from ANCIENT 10 RENAISSANCE ART

3 en. 3 hrs.
Historical view of Western art designed to survey, in chronological sequence, the evolution of
style and form in the major arts from pre-history through the Renaissance.
Required of Art Majors in firsl semester. See Department Advisor .

... ART 34

SURVEYor ART HISTORY: from RENAISSA NCE to 19th CENTURY ART

) en. J hrs.
Study of Western art, from the Rena issance to the mid-nineteenth century, rlOling changes and
growth in style and form .
... ART 35

MODERN ART: from 1880101945

J crs. 3 hrs.
Inlroduclion to the ea rly development of Modern Art. Study provides insight into the aesthetic
climate in late nineteenth cen tury France and traces the emergence of various styles and art ists
throu gh the first decades of thc twentieth century. Personal research and visi ts to New York Ci ty
museums are integral components of the course.

+ ART 36

MODERN ART: from 1945 to Present

3 crs. 3 hrs.
International and American trends in painting, sculpture and architecture during the second part
of the twentieth century, leading to current directions in the visual arts. The interrelationship of art
and contemporary culture is discussed in slide lectures supplemented by personal research and
visits to New York City art museums and galleries.

+ ART 37 AFRICAN and PRIMITIVE ART
3 cu. 3 hrs.
The structural and styli stic forms of African art and the art of other notable primitive cultures, with
emphasis on the cultural basis for tOOse forms.
+ ART 38

RENAISSANCE ART
3 crs. 3 hrs.

History of the development of art from the Gothic to the Humanist movement, including the
Renai ssance with an analysis of the new concepts of nature, history and man in Italy.

ART 4S

BASIC DESKTOP·PUBLISHING
3 cu . ;$ hn.

Oevclops basic deskTop·publishing skills, including placement of text and graphics into a desktoppublishing program, use of painting, drawing and clip-art programs; formatting of text and graph·
ics to produce professional appearing business communications.

+ ART S!

PHOTOGRAPHY I

3 crs. 4 hrs.
Introduction to the rudimen tary ideas and techniques of photography. Camera, fitm, development
process and artistic possibilities realized with the photographic print are considered.
+ Basic Course

••

ART 52

PHOTOGRAPHY II

J ers. 4 hrs.
Doring this ·Professionalism in Photography" course, students are taught to unde~tand the place
of photography and how to realize one's potential through photography in our society; analySiS of
professional standards and how to mold personal work to attain those standards.
Prerequisite: ART 5'

ART 53

PHOTOJOURNALISM I

3 en. 4 hrs.
Course covers the dual techniques involved with photography and documentary story-telling. It
encompasses the use of written and photographic skills with journalism, and can be used by itself
as art, or in conjunction with commercial art.
Prerequisite: ART 52

ART 54

PHOTOJOURNALISM II

J ers. 4 hrs.
For students who stud ied photography and journalism, this advanced course combines the photo
essay with spot news reporting. Photojournalism as it applies to daily newspaper5, illustrated magazines and photo agencies.
Prerequisite: A RT 53

+ ART SS

DESIGN I

3 en. 4 hn.
Supplies the groundwork necessary to all studio courses as the principles of design are introduced.
Using basic materials and techniques, the study of line, value, color, shape, and texture in twodimensional composition, is included.
Required for Art Majors in first semester. See Department Advisor.

ART 56

DESIGN II

3 crs. 4 hrs.
Color theory and applications in two- and three-dimensional compoSition. The study of concepts
in three-dimensional design includes problems of volume and space.
Prerequisite: ART 55
+ ART 57

DRAWING I

J ers. 4 hrs.
Introduction to the basic concepts of drawing. To cultivate the ability to see, create form, and
enjoy visual experiences, students draw from still life and live models.
Required for Art Majors in first semester. See Department Advisor.

ART 58

DRAWING II

J as. 4 hrs.
Continued study of various drawing media. The figure model is used to explore tradi tional and
experimental drawing techniques.
Prerequisite: ART 57 or Depdrtment permission.

+ ART S9 PAINTING I
J ers. 4 hrs.
Studio course in oil and acrylic painting serves as an aesthetic foundation for solutions to expressive problems of representational and abst ract form, color and space.

+ Basic Course
100

ART 60

PAINTING II

4 ers. 6 hrs.
Continuation of ..... RT 59 gives students an opportunity for advanced work in painting, self-.eKpression and creativity.
Prerequisite: ART 59 or Department permiSSion.

+ ART 61

SCULPTURE I

3 ers. 4 hrs.
Study and work in a studio setting. Techniques and aesthetics of modern ~ulptural concepts
emphasized.

ART 62

SCULPTURE II

4 crs. 6 hrs.
Advanced students in crea ti ve sculpture explore new lechniques including welding and casting.
Prerequisite: ART 61 or Dep;mment permission.

+ ART 63 CERAMICS I (BEGINNING CERAMICS)
3 ers. 4 hrs.
An introduction to problems in ceramic design, materials and techniques. Emphasis is on the use
of the potter's wheel, high-fire ware production, glazing and firing.

ART 64 CERAMICS II (INTERMEOIATE CERAMICS)
3 ers. 4 hrs.
Students are involved with solutions to the intermediate problems in ceramic design. Emphasis is
on further use of the potter'S wheel, high-fire ware production, glazing and fi ring of intricate
designs and pieces.
Prerequisite: ART 63

ART 65

MIXED MEOIA-MULTI·MEDIA O PE N STUDIO

3 ers. 4 hrs.
Enables students to make use of combinations of drawing, painting and sculpture techniques, new
materials, light, sound and phonetic processes.

ART 66

PRINTMAkiNG I

3 crs. 4 hrs.
Introduction to techniques of intaglio and relief printmaking. Students learn to eKlxmd upon drawing CKperiences by refining visual eKpression into terms of the original print.
Prerequis ite: ART 55, or 5 7, or Department permission.

ART 6 7

PRINTMAKI NG II

3 ers. 4 hrs.
Continuation of intaglio and relief printmaking which allows students to eKplore the use of mullicolor printing, and the time needed for edition printing.
Pferequisite: ART 66

+ ART 68 ILLUSTRATION I
3 ers. 4 hrs.
Basic concepts and skills of illustration drawing and pa inting. Acquiring various techniques
appropriate to communication formats. Analyzing thematic material for visual eKposition.

+ ART 70 JEWELRY I
3 en. 4 hrs.
Introduction to the design and construction of contemporary jewelry. Students receive directed
eKperience in using malerials. tools, chemical processes and necessary lechnology.

+ Basic Course
101

ART 71 JEWELRY II
3 cn. 4 hn.
During this continuation of jewelry making, studen ts concentrate on a speci alized area, and
further development o f skills in specific areas of interest.
Prerequisite: ART 70

+ ART 73

PUBLICATION LAYOUT and DESIGN

3 cn. 4 hrs.
layout design (or publications emphasizing newspapers, magilzines, newsletters and pamphlets.
StudenTS stri ve for the greate5t artistic and practical effect obTainable from applying the principles
o f design.

+ ART 74

TYPOGRAPHY and lmERING

3 cn. 4 hn.
Toward understanding the effect of typography on design, emphasis is on type specifica tion for
d ispla y, advertising, books, publ ications, brochures, etc. The actual des igning of new letters and
alphabets is included.
+ ART 75

INTRODUCTION to GRAPHIC SkILLS and ADVERTISING

3 c rs. 4 hrs.
Introductory course on the conceptual aspects of problem solving in Graphic Skills and Advertising. Til<' class will be geared toward creating a professional level portfolio.
+ ART 76

TECHNICAL DRAWING

2 crs. 5 hrs.
For engineering students, the theory oi orthographic projection; freehand sketching, instrument
drawing; spatial anal)'5is, visualization and interpretation; auxiliary and sectional views and con·
ventional practice5; axonometric drawings; graphical mathematics; basic dimensioning.
Required ror Engineering Science Majors (see page 59)

ART 61

INDEPENDENT STUDY

1·3 crs. 1·3 hrs.
Independent study of Art is developed ind ividually between student and faculty member and must
be approved by the Depdrtmenl.

ART 62
1·3 crs. 1·3 hrs.
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is des igned to meet the immediate needs and inter·
est of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of two semesters.

ART 63

FIGURE MODELING and CARVING

3 cn. 4 hn.
The human figure at rest is studied from the anatomical and compositional points of view. A live
model, slides and figurative works, arc part of the course. Clay and slone will be used.
Prerequisite: ART 61

+ Basic Course
102

ART 84

INTERMEDIATE FIGURE MODELING and CARVING

3 ( n . 4 hn.
Study of the representation of the human figure in motion. Clay and stone will be predominant
materials used.
Prerequisite: ART 83

ART 85

LANDSCAPE PAINTING

3 ( rs. 4 hrs.
Methods of oil and/Of acrylic pa inti ng in a concentrated approach to the expressive possibilities of
the landscape as subject matter.
Prerequisite: ART 59

ART 86

INTERMEDIATE LANDSCAPE PAINTING

3 (rS. 4 hrs.
The experimental approach to landscape painting will be extended withi n a more personally
directed context.
Prerequisite: ART 85

ART 87

TRANSPARENT WATERCOLOR PAINTING

] ( U. 4 hrs.
The interactions of brush and color wi th paper and water and the use of different colOf-wash techniques.
Prerequisite: ART 59

ART 88

INTERMEDIATE WATERCOLOR PAINTING

3 ers. 4 hrs.
Advanced study of transparent watercolor painting, using wet-into-wet and glazing techniques.
Prerequisite: A RT 87

ART 90

INTRODUOION to WELDED SCULPTURE

3 ers. 4 hrs.
The d ifferen t processes of joini ng metals used in the creation of a welded sculpture as various
techniques of sculpting in metal are explored.
Prerequisite: A RT 61

A. S. Degr~
FINE ARTS
Requirements-Page 62

101

BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES and
HUMAN SERVICES DEPARTMENT
Room 0 ·309 8

ext. 5630

Louis Altschul, Professor
Lesl ie Arberman, Assistan! Professor

Elinor Barr, Associate Professor
Myro n I. Brender, Professor
William Burger, Professor
Directo r, Mental Healt h and Huma n Services Program
Geraldine (hapey, Professor
Edwin Cooperman, Associate Professor
Connie Goldfarb, Associate Professor
Director, Early Child hood EducatiorVChild Care Program
Paul Schmollios, Professor
Marv in I. Shapiro, Assistan t Professor

laurence Simon, Professor
Philip Slander, Professor and Chairperson
Vimla P. Vadhan, Associa te Profe5sor
Merrill Youkeles, Professor

'05

ANTHROPOLOGY
•

ANT 37

INTRODUCTION to ANTHROPOLOGY
(formerl y listed as SOC ) 7)

3 crs. 3 hrs.
A variety of aspects of the human condilion, such as evolution and the diversity of primitive socielies are approached. The rela tionship of anthropological concepts with our knowledge of our

own civilizalion and its history are compared.

EDUCATION
EDU 22 ART WORkSHOP in EDUeA. TlON
(also listed as EeE 22)

2 en. 2 hrs.
Various art media are explored to understand principles, methods, planning and classroom organization ne<:essary to achieve curricular and behavioral objecTives of programs in education.
Prerequisires: feE 2 1, 30 or Deparrmenl permission.
Corequisile: fCE 91

EOU 23 MUSIC and MOVEMENT WORKSHOP in EDUCATION
(also listed as EeE 2])

2 crs. 2 hn.
Musical lileralure, methods and techniques (or utilizing music and dance to achieve the curricular
and behavioral objectives of programs in education.
Prerequisites: fCf 22, 92 or Department permission.
EDU 24 PSYCHOLOGICAL DISORDERS in YOUNG CHILDREN.
(also listed as ECE 24 and PSY 24)
3 crs. 3 hrs.
Psychological disorders in young children and the practices required to deal with them in early
childhood settings. The problems and needs of gifted children, children who are mentally retarded
or minim.1l1y brain-damaged, deaf, blind, or1hopedic or speech handicapped . Causes, diagnostic,
therapeutic and educational procedures and teac hing methods are reviewed for each category
based upon principles learned in introductory psychology courses. Course includes New York
State mandated two-hour session on recog nizing and reporting child abuse.
Prerequisite: PSY II and 32 or Department permission.

EDU 2S THE EMOTIONAllY DISTURBED and NEUROLOGICALLY IMPAIRED CHILD:
ETIOLOGY, CHARACTERISTICS, ilnd ANALYSIS of LEARNING NEEDS.
3 crs. 3 hrs.
Knowledge and understanding of causes, characteristics, and learning needs of emotionally disturbed and neurologically impaired school children. Emphasis is on their educational needs and
problems, methods of identifying and diagnosing them, and the possibilities for treatment and
intervention, in a variety of educational settings.
Prerequisite: PSY 24 or Dep..lrrmem permiSSion .

• Required for EduCiition Associate Miljors
+ Basic Course
107

EDU 26 METHOD o f TEACHING lhe EMOTIONALLY DISTURBED ~nd
NEU RO LOG ICALLY IMPAIRED CHILD BASED on INDIVIDUAL NEEDS .
J crs. 3 hrs.
Methods of teaching in programs for the emotionally disturbed and neurologically impa ired child.
How existing materials may be modified and new original materials and techniques developed
will be investigated. Principles of behavior management w ill be discussed in the context of curriculum planning and teaching methodology. Emphasis will be on implementation of teaching
strategies based upon individual assessment of learning needs, the use of resources to ensure the
least restrictive environment. A hands-on approach to develop materials.

Prerequisite: PSY 14 or Department permission.
EDU 27 SEMINAR in ADMINISTRATION ~nd SUPERVISION of
SPECIAL EDUCATION PROGRAMS
3 cn. 3 hrs.
This colloquium course provides information relating to the administration and supervision of
Special Education programs in New York City Public Schools. Guest lecturers discuss specific
aspects of Special Education programs in the area o f their expertise.
Prerequisite: PSY 24 or Dep.mment permiSSion.

EDU 29 SCIE NCE for ELEME NTARY SCHOOL TEACHERS.
4 ers. 4 hrs.
· Science Information· and - Melhods-of-Teaching Science- course for Elementary School teachers.
Participants explore Physical and Biological Science concepts 10 enhance their own learnings of
these subjects. In alternate sessions they consider methods of adapting these concepts to children
in Ihe elementary schools. Stress will be on development o f scientific processes and integration of
science into the curric ulum.
Prerequisite: Elementary School Teacher or Department permission.
EDU 32 HUMAN GROWTH and DEVELOPMENT
(also listed as psy 32)
3 crs. 3 hrs
H uman development from infancy through childhood, adolescence and adulthood, intellectu al
growth, personal and social adj ustment, the relationship between phySical ilOd mental development and typica l problems in various stages of the l ife-cycle.
Prerequisite: psy /1
-+ EDU 33 EDUCATION in MODERN SOCIETY •
3 crs. 3 hrs
Education in rela tion to contemporary society. Cultural forces and influences as well as institutiolls which help shape education arc analyzed in the light o f resulting issues and challenges. The
various roles of the school, its personnel and the community are related to accepted theories and
current practices.

EOU 3 4 SEMINAR and PRACTICUM in EDUCATION and BEHAVIORAL SCIENCES .
4 crs. 12 hrs.
The role of the paraprofessiona l in education. Selected aspects of education foundations, sociology and child psychology provide a base from which Ihe paraprofess ional's relationships to students, peers, teachers and supervisors are studied. Ten hours o f fi eld work a week is required.
Prerequisites: EDU 33, PSY II

• Required for Educa tion Associa te Majors
-+ Basic Course

,.8

EDU 35 SEMINAR and PRAGICUM in EDUCATION and COMMUN ICATION SKillS.

",crs.12hn.
The nature of tdSk-oriented and pupil·oriented activilies in relation to communication skills. How
to hcip pupils improve and develop special written and spoken communication ski lls. Ten hours
offield work a week is requi red.
Prerequisites: EDU 34, 2 semesler5 of Ens/ish
EDU 36 SEMINAR and PRACTICUM in ED UCATION and ART FORMS.

4 cn. 12 hn
Students are assisted to develop understanding of the functions of art adivities for the young child.
The goal is to encourage a child's creative thinking by incl uding art and music into the youngster' s world. Ten hours of field work a week is required.
Prerequisites: EDU 35, MUS 31, ART 31
... EDU 37 HISTORICAL DEVELOPMENT of EDUCATION in the UN ITED STATES

3 cn.3 hn.
The history, growth and development of education in the United States from colonial times to the
presen t; the manner in which instituti ons respo nd to changing social, poli tical and economic currents, the role of education as a major factor in the development of Ihe American character.
... EDU 40 O RIE NTATION fo r STUDENTS with SPECIAL 8ACKGROUNDS
1 cr. lhr.
American institutions and society, especially as they exist in New York City, the college community, interethnic relations, services such as consumer information, recreational activities, and the
cultura l life of New York City. Guest speakers address some sessions.
EDU 41

TEACHI NG the GIFTED INDIVIDUAL

3 en. 3 hn.
Investigation of psychological and education.}1 needs of gifted and talented individuals in school
and society. Indudes an historical perspective, past and present research studies, identification
and implementation of progra ms.
Prerequisite: PSY 1 1
EDU 81

INDEPENDENT STUDY

1-3 cn. 1-3 hn.
Independent study of Education is developed individually between studen t and fa culty member
and must be approved by the Department.
EDU 82

1-3 cn. 1·3 hn.
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and interests of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of two semesters .
... MAT 9

UNDERSTANDING MATHEMATICS

"' en. 4 hn.
Primarily designed for Education Associa te Program Majors (see page 198)

A. A. S. Degree
EDUCATION ASSOCIATE
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• Required for Education Associate Majors
+ Basic Course

10.

PSYCHOLOGY
+ PSY 11

GENERAL PSYCHOLOGY

3 cu. 1 hn .
The nature of psychology, its fields and di visions, including individual differences, learning, motiva tion, perception, and personality.

psy 12

PRINCIPLES of PARAPSYCHO LOG Y

3 cu . 3 hrs.
The interdisciplinary nature of parapsychology, its field s and sub-divisions, such as telep;lIhy, precognition, psychokinesis and clairvoya nce. CurrenlltJeorelical and experimental research.
Prerequisite: PSYII

psy 14

EXPERIMENTAL ANALYSIS of BEHAVIO R

1 en. J hrs.
A laboratory course dealing with the eKperimental analysis of human and animal behavior. Prac ti·
cal applications and ethical impl ications of the scienti fic stu dy of humans.
Prerequisite: PSY II
psy 15

PSYCHO LOG Y of PERSONAL ADJUSTMENT

3 ers. ] hrs.
Application of psychological principles to problems of personal and social adjustml'nt. Workshop
activities suc h as discussion groups, role-playing and self-awareness exercises.
Prerequisife : psy "
PSY 24

PSYCHO LQCICAL D ISORDERS in YOUNG CHILDREN

(also listed as ECE 24 and EDU 24)
3 crs. 3 hrs.
Psychological disorders in young children and the practices required to deal with them in early
childhood seltings. The problems and needs of gifted children, children who are mentally retarded, or minimally brai n·da maged, deaf, blind, ort hopedic or speech handicapped. ( auses, diagnostic, therapeutic and educational procedures and leaching methods are reviewed for each
category based upon principles learned in introductory psychology courses. Course includes New
York State mandated two-hour session on recognizing and reporting child abuse.
Prerequisites: P5Y 11 and 32 or Dep.lrtmetlt permission.
PSY]2

H UMAN G ROWTH and DEVELO PMENT
(a lso listed as EDU H )

3 crs. 3 hrs.
Human dellcJopmenl from infancy through childhood, adolescence, and adulthood. Intellectual
growth, personal and social adjustment, the relationship between physical and mental development, and typical problems in various stages of the life<y<"le.
Prerequisite: PSY I I
PSY 33

SOCI AL PSYCHO LOG Y

3 crs. 3 hrs.
Basic concepts and selected research find ings in social psychology, the process of communiCillion, group interaction, leadership, interpersonal perception, attitude and opinion formation .
Prerequisite: PSY 11

+ Basic Course
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PSY 34

PSYC HOLOGY of PERSONALITY

1 crs. 3 hrs.
Various personality lheories are examined to demonsuate the diverse ways of dea ling with basic
personality problems.
Prerequisite: PSY "

PSY 35

ED UCATIONAL PSYCHO LOG Y

3 crs. 3 hrs.
Current scientific theory and researc h relating to formal learning environments include: process of
human le.uning; concept-fonnation; language affecting acquisition and retention; new app roaches
to motivate and direct learning; new meThods of o rgan izing and transmitting iniormation and
knowledge.
Prerequisite: PSY II
PSY 36

ABNORMAL PSYCHOLOGY

) crs. 3 hrs.
Concepts of normality and abnormality, a nd significa nt theoretical contributions to personality
disorganization . Historic al factors and currenl trends in the fiel d of Mental Health and causes of
behavioral disorders arc discussed in terms of the impact of social, cultu ral, genetic and other factors. Survey of trea tmenT methods included.
Prerequisite: PSY 11

PSY 37

PSYCHOLOGY of WOME N

3 crs. 3 hrs.
Study o f psychological factors specificall y related to women, including the traditional models o f
femininity in social, occup..ltiona l, and sc)( roles. The approach is analytical, beginning with denotative and connotative definitions of terms, analyzi ng trad itio nal and new female models and
identities and some problems these models present in personality integratio n. Recent psychological research on women is reviewed . Male a nd female students ex periences are used to help sur>port, or refute, theories presented.
Prt'rcquis;te: f'SY "

PSY 38

PSYCHOLOGICAL, BEHAVIO RAL and PHYSICAL DISORDERS of the AGED
3 crs. 3 hrs.
The psychological, behavior.ll and physical disorders of the aged with various theoretical positions a nd review of preventive and treatment modalities.
!'rerequisite: PSY ' I
PSY 5 2

INDUSTRIAL and ORGANIZATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
(a lso listed as PLM 20)

3 crs. 3 hrs.
Psychological and sociological principles relevant to the work environment of an organization.
Concepts such as moti vation, leadership, attitudes, testing and test discrimination, mo ra l and
orga nization climate, mental health and growth in the work world, and the problems su rroundi ng
selection decisions. Some aspects of applied research included.
!'rerequisite: PSY J J

111

PSY 81

INDEPENDENT STUDY

1-) cn. 1-) hrs.
IndependenT study of Psychology is developed individuall y between student and fa cul ty member
and must be approved by the Department.
psy 82
1-) Crt. 1·) hrs.

This course is of a topical and piloT na ture and is designed to meet the immed iate needs and interests of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of two semesters.

112

SOCIOLOGY
+

soc 31

INTRODUCTION 10 SOCIOLOGY

1 en. 3 hrs.
The social dimensions of human e)(istence with stress on 50daJ structure and culture as governing
factors in the lives of individuals w ith basic concepts of sociology, major theoretical positions and

findings. De5igned to meet the needs of those who want an introduction to the field as well as
those who wish to undenake funner study.
SOC 32

URBAN SOCIOLOGY

3 en. :) h,.,.
To bener understand the efiK!S of urb.lnization, the inherent conlradictions in urban l iving are
reviewed in terms of the multipl icity of problems thai currentl y challenge the ci ty.

Prerequisite: sex 3'

SOC 31 SOCIAL PROBLEMS: INSTITUTIONS in CRISIS

3 ers. 3 hrs.
The social ills curren tl y facing America n society. Areas of analySiS indude the major conniets and
social changes in community institutions. Each problem is approached as a crisis facing a particular institution. Appropriate changes in policy are suggested to resol ve the problems.

Prerequisite: SOC J I
SOC ) 4 URBAN ANTHROPOLOGICAL ilnd SOCIOLOGICAL FiElDWORK:
OBSERVATION ilnd ETHNOGRAPHY
) cn. 4 hn.
Introduction to observational fie ld work in anthropology and sociology. Students acquire oosic
anthropological and sociological concepts, become familiar with procedures followed in con ducting observational ethnographic stud ies, select a social si tu ation for study, conduct fie ld work
as ~ participan t -observers ~. Instructor guidance is included in analySiS of the group and completion
of the field work project. Students may select non-human primates for field study.

Prerequisite: SOC 31 or 37
SOC)5 SOCIOLOGY of the FAMILY
) cn. 3 hn.
The sociology of the family study areas include: definitions; panern variations; developmental theories; special ized functions and their effect on socializat ion, courtship, marriage, divorce and the
life cycle.
Prerequisite: SOC]I

soc 36

MINORITY GROUPS in the UNITED STATES

3 cn. 3 hrs.
Selected minority groups in American society are studied. Topics discussed include: nature of
prejudice and discrimination; social meaning of minority, annihilation, assimilation, competition,
conflict, exploitation; social and cultural change; past and present trends and developments.

Prerequisite: SOC JI

+ Basic Course
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+ SOC 37 INTRODUCTION to ANTHROPOLOGY
<listed <lIS ANT 37-for course description see page 107)

3 ers. 3 hrs.

SOC 40 ISRAELI SOCIETY
3 ers. 3 hrs.
An integrated exposition and analysis of the dominant social. political and economic aspects of
Israeli society to understand the dynamics of the component elements of that society. and insight
into the ideas and goals of its people.
Prerequisite: SOC 31 or 37

SOC 81 INDEPENDENT STUDY
1-3 en . 1·3 hrs.
Jndependent study of Sociology is developed individually between student and faculty member
and must be approved by the Department.
SOC 82
1·3 en. 1-3 hrs.
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and interests of various student populations. JI is offered for a mJximum of two semesters.

HUM 11 CULTURE as CONTEXT
3 en . 3 hrs.
A study of those features of contemporary society which make up its culturill context. Political,
social, Jnd artistic institutions will be examined to understand their effect upon the average citizen. Attention will be paid to institutions and processes operating within New York City.
Corequisite: ENG CR

114

EARLY CHILDHOOD EDUCATION/
CHILD CARE PROGRAM
Due 10 thf' special nature of the Early Childhood Education/Child Cart' Program, students are
evafua lPd at the md of earn S{'mf'slf'r 10 df'termine if it is adv;Able (or thf'm 10 continue in ,he
Program .
... Ee E 20

INTERDISCIPLINARY APPROACH to EDUCATION

(pn..'Viously 'isled as MH 20)
3 en . ) hrs.
The effects of society, culture and inSfilul ions on the developmental needs of children. Students
investigate past and present soluti ons in the context of society' s conflicting and changi ng values

and goals. They visit and eval uate schools and related institutions.
For fCf Miliars or Dep.l rtmenl permission.
ECE 21

CURRICU LUM in EDUCATION

3 crs. 3 h,s.
The objectives of the progrolm in education including the selection, guidance and eva luation of
learning experiences. Emphasis is Ofl methods and material s in language arts and story-tel ling.
Prerequisite: ECE 20
f CE 22

ART WORKSHOP in EDUCATION
(also listed as EOU 22)

2 en . 2 hrs.
Va rious art media are explored to understand pri nci ples, methods, planni ng and classroom organization needed 10 achieve curricu lar and behavioral ob jectives of programs in education.
Prerequisite: ECE 21 , 30, or Dep.J rtment permission_
Cort'qu isite : ECE 9 I
ECE 23

MUSIC and MOVEMENT WORKSHOP in EDUCATION
lalso listed as EDU 23)

2 en . 2 hrs.
Musical literalure, metllods and techniques for utiliz ing music and dance to achieve the curr icular
and behavioral objecti ves of programs in education.
Prerequisites: ECE 22, 92 or Department permission.
ECE 24

PSYCHOLOG ICAL DISORDERS in YOUNG CHILDREN
(also listed as EDU 24 and PSY 24)

3 crs. 3 hrs.
Psychological disorders in young children and tOe practices required to deal w ith them in early
childhood sctt ings. The problems and needs of gifted children, children who are mentall y retarded, or minimally brai n-damaged, deaf, blind, orthopedic or speech hand icapped . Causes, diagnostic, therapeutic and educational procedures and teachi ng methods are reviewed for each
Catlogory based upon pri nciples learned in introductory psychology courses. Course includes New
York StJle mandated two-hour session on recognizing and reporling child abuse.
I)rerequisile: PSY / I il nd 32 o r Dep.lftment permission.

+ Basic Course
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ECE 28

TECH N IQUES in MATH, SCIENCE arxl SOCIAL STUDIES TEACHING for
EARLY CHIL D HOOD EDUCATION

2 crs. 2 hrs.
Knowledge and understanding of the methods of teaching pre-mathematics, science, and social
studies in early ch ildhood classrooms. H ands-on methods that permit young children to learn
through discovery, plus theoretical underpinnings of these methods are emphasized.
ECE 30

SEMINAR and PRACTICUM in EARLY CHI LDH OOD EDUCATION CURRICULUM

3 cn . 4 hrs.
Working directl y with materials students explore and become familiar wi th the methods and
materials used in an Early Ch ildhood Education setting. Developmentally appropriate p ractice and
the integrated approach to education is emphasized.

Prerequisite: fCE 20
Corequisite: ECE 21
ECE 8 1

IN DEPEN DENT STU DY

1-3 cn . 1·3 hrs.
Independent study of Early Childhood Education is developed individually between studen t and
f<lculty member and must be app roved by the Department.

FIELD COURSES
ECE 9 1

SUPER VISED INSTRUCTIONAL EXPERIENCE in EDUCATION I

3 crs. 6 hrs.
Students are assigned to work wi th children in a specific education center such as a Day Care
Center, Nursery School, Kindergarten, School for Exceptional Children or Residential Institution.
Students concen trate on objective observations of child behavior in order 10 help develop skill s in
understanding children and their learning needs.
For ECE Majors only.

Prerequisite: ECE 21
Corequisite: ECE 22 and pdssinS score on CUNY EnSlish Examination
ECE 93

SU PERVISED INSTR UCTIONAL EXPERI ENCE in EDUCATION II

3 cn . 6 hrs.
Students are assigned increasing respon sibility with in the limits of the agency structure. leadersh ip of group activities is included.
For ECE Maj ors only.
Prerequisites: EeE 22, 91 and p.155ing score on CUNY Mathematics EX.1minal ion

Corequisile: ECE 23

A.A.S. Degree
EARL Y CHILDHOOD EDUCATION/ CHILD CARE
Requirements-Page 81
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MENTAL HEALTH and HUMAN SERVICES
fonnerl COMMUNITY MENTAL HEALTH ASSISTANT PR GRAM
The program ;$ tksisned (or students who wish to pursue CillftN in such human services fields
as: rehabi/itillion, soc;.. , work, psychology, specia' education, counseling and mental health. The
emphasis is on learning ways of helping peoplf' lead satisfying produclive lives, antVor preventing the onset of serious emotion.al or psychologica' problems.

• MH 11

INTRODUCTION to HUMAN SERVICES

] en. 3 hrs.
Introduction to the nature and scope of human services in Americil Today. A variel y of human services, settings and programs, career options, including occupational therapy, social work, I>SY-

chology, art and dance therap y, counseling, mental health and gerontology will be described.
Prevention efforts, the effect of social policies on provision of needed services, the development
of the human services movement will be examined in the light of changing societal values.
MH 30

HUMAN SERVICES ORGANIZATIONS.

3 as. 3 hn.
Development, functions, and purposes of human services organizations. Types of human services
organizations are described with emphasis on the duties and roles of workers and supervisors and
the effects of pol icies, practices, and pressures of the agency upon the worker.
Prerequisite: MH 11
MH 31

PRINCIPLES of INTERVIEWING and GROUP LEADERSHIP.

3 eN. 3 hn.
Basic principles of gathering information through the use of intervie\ving techniques. The nature
of group formation. funct ion and leadership. and how they relate to one another. Emphasis is on
provid ing preventative and therapeut ic service to the mentally ill with role playing and cl assroom
practice sessions.
Prerequisite: MH II
Corequisite: MH 96
MH 34

ACTIVITIES THERAPY.

3 cn. 3 hrs.
Theories and principles of using activities as a preventative and/or therapeutic tool. learning
selected basic skills and their use will be emphasized, demonstrated, discussed and practiced.
Prerequisite: MH , ,

+ MH 35

INTRODUCTION to GERONTOLOGY

3 eN. 4 hn.
Issues and problems pertaining to aging and the aged, the aging process and the roles of older
adults in society. EmphasiS is on learning methods for the prevention and treatment of mental illness in older people.
Open to all students.

• Required for Mental Health Majors or Department permission.
+ Basic Course
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MH J6

THEORIES and PRINCIPLES of PSYCHOTHERAPY.

J crs. J hrs.
The array of treatment modalit ies for the emotionally disturbed. Theory, methods and historical

background of individual and group therapies. Special treatment approaches for out-patients, tran·
sitional facili ties, aootreatment of behavior problems in the school setling. Conditioning thera ·
pies, recent innovations in group therapy and self-help groups are reviewed.
Prerequisites: M H 1 1 and PSY 36
MH 81

INDEPENDENT STUOY

1·J en . I-J hn.
Independent study of Mental Health is developed individually between studen! and facu lty member and must be approved by the Department.

FIELD COURSES
MH 96

SUPERVISED INSTRUCTIONAL EXPERIENCE in MENTAL HEALTH 1 •

J ers. & hrs.
Under faculty supervision, students are assigned to work in a Menial Heahh Agency where the
focus is on preventive and therapeutic measures.

I'

Prerequ isite: MH
Corequisite: MH 3 1

MH 97

SUPERVISED INSTRUCTIONAL EXPERIENCE in MENTAL HEALTH II •

Under faculty supervision students are
emotional disorders.
Prerequisites: MH 1 I, 96

a s~i8ned

J en . {, hrs.
to work with patients affl icted with a variety of

• Required for Mental Health Majors or Department permission.

A.S. DEGREE
MENTAL HEALTH and HUMAN SERVICES
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BIOLOGICAL SCIENCES DEPARTMENT
Room S-244 ext. 5502

Isaiah A. Benalhen, Associate Professor
Carol Biermann, Associate Professor

Rosa M. Bradley, Associate Professor
James c. Goetz, Assistant Professor
I. Ronald Hecht, Associate Professor

Judith Hugo, College laboratory Technician
Mirl.1m KiUrell, Professor

Barbara ladman, Senior College laborOlIOf'y Technician

Peter A. lanzena, Professor
Vincen t R. Liguori, Pro fessor
Theodore C. Markus, Associate Professor
Joseph N. Muzio, Professor and Chairperson
Peter Pilchman, Professor

Marion T. Saccardi. Senior College laboratory Tech n ician
Gary B. Sarinsky, Assista nt Professor

Anthea Slavroulakis, Assistant Professor
Arthur N. Zeitlin, Assistant Professor
Director, Pre-Physical Therapy Program

"9

BIOLOGY

o+

810 10

PREPARATORY BIOLOGY'

o en. 4 hn.
en. )

(4 equ.J.t~

Biology Majors or Allied Health Science students with little or no previous biology course instruc-

tion who require background preparation for advanced biology courses. Introduction to fundamental concepts in biology and related phySical and chemical processes through demonstrations,

"hands-on- experiences, readings, discussions and presentations. Basic skills and procedures
related 10 biological laboratory practices. Students are encouraged 10 obtain assiSlolnce in

the col-

lege's reading skills programs.
'Enrol lment limited to recommended students based on science background and placement
examination scores. Docs not fulfill science requirements for any degree. Studenfs who place

below the MAT R2 ancVor ENG 04 level must successfully complete BID 10 before enrolling in
810 II or BID 13 .
•

81011 , 12 HUMAN ANATOMY and PHYSIOLOGY I and II

4 crs. 6 hrs.
(each semester)
A one-year, two-semester course in human anatomy and physiology. Exam ines complementary
rela tionships between structure and function; dynamic aspects, integration of organs and organ
systems in the maintenance of normal functioning of the whole organism. Dissections and other
laboratory experiences.
Recommended for students pursuing careers in altied health fields, phySical eduCiition, or those
interested in knowing more abou t their own bodies as part of a life-t ime responsibility for one's
own well-being.
Prerequisite: BID' , for BID 12
•

81013,14 GENERAL BIOLOGY I and II

4 crs. 6 hrs.
(eillCh semester)

A one-year, two-semester course for students planning to major in the biological sciences, or
preparing for a pre-professional program. Classroom and laboratory sessions focus on classical

biological topics as they apply to all life, to recent scientific findings and how they advance
underslanding classical concepts, the interaction of environmental and biological forces to produce life.
Prerequisites: BID 13 for BID 14; Placement at MAT R2, ENG 04 level or better or, successful
completion of MAT 01 or BID 10, or Department permission.
Corequisite: CHM 11 for BID 14
BIO 1S

KINESIOLOGY

3 eN. 3 hrs.
Normal human motion and the ranges of movement in an individual is based on understa nding
pertinent areas of anatomy, phySiologY, biomechan ics and physics together with such medical
modalities as orthopedics, neurology and pathology, Motor dysfunction of the major body regions
included to serve workers in rehabilitation of the phySically handicapped.
Prerequisite: BID 11
Corequisile: BID 12

o Remedial Course

• Basic Course

12'

BIO 21

COMPARATIVE ANATOMY

4 crs. 6 hrs.
Form, structure, classification and adaptive modifications of vertebrates, animals wi th backbones,
Through detailed dissections, representative vertebrates, the dogfish and the cat, are studied ; the
vertebrates' major body systems and the development of various representative structures are
compared; relationships between form and function , .:md the use of certain structure in specific
envi ronments.
Prerequisite: 810 14 Of (kparrment permission
BID 22

EMBRYOLOGY

4 cn . 6 hrs.
Embryonic development of organisms including the frog (amphibian), chick (aves), pig and human
(mammal) and their related processes of reproduction, fertilization, implantation and embryonic
support systems. Microscopic studies, films, drawings and models, to understand the major stages
of development and the dynamic activities of formation . Various research techniques used in
embryologic.ll studies introduced . Current research findings are interwoven with more established
knowledge of this subject, some embryonic distu rbances are considered .
Prerequisite: 810 14 or Department permission.
+ BID 28

BIOLOGY of WOMEN •

3 crs. 3 hn ,
Major biological topics unique to women's development. Understanding normal function augmented by consideration of some female disorders. Discussion and exploration of myths and mysteries that innuenced behaviors. Through increased awareness and understanding, students are
better able to further the polential and contributions of a woman as an individual.
+ BIO 29

BIOLOG ICAL RHYTHMS and INTERNAL CLOCKS .

3 en. 3 h n ,
Major physiological processes in animals and plants according to daily, tidal, seasonal and annual
rhythms and cycles. These processes, crucial fOf" individuals and the species, are di rectly related to
the organisms' evolution. Rhythmic activities stud ied are: cosmic rhythms; mating and reproduction; hormone production and control systems; sleeplwakefuiness cycles; rhythms of growth ; energy and health; disease onsets; illness; human rhythms and internal biological clock mec hanisms;
effects of jet travel, shift work, stress, space travel, and environmental seasons.
+ 810 32

HI STORY and PHILOSOPHY of BIOLOG ICAL SCIENCE .
2 cn. 2 hn .

A survey of the origin and scientific development of mankind from the emergence of the human

species to modern times. Major scientific and technological developments are studied wi thin the
context of human culture and phi losophical ideas. Presented from a biological point of view, the
course draws on other disciplines as they have major imllact on how humans view themselves
and their effect on scientific efforts.
+ 810 33

INTRODUCTION 10 MODERN CONCEPTS of BIOLOGY .

4 e rs. 5 hn.
For non-SCience and liberal arts majors and those who plan to transfer to senior colleges. Focus is
on major biological topics and principles, wi th emphaSiS on how biology influences human issues
and problems. lectures, disc ussions and hands-on laboratory experiences, provide insight into
past, present and futu re aspects of the diversity of life on earth. Topics considered include: genetics, ecology, evolution, and cell biology.

• Open to all students in partial fu lfi llment of their science requirement.
+ Basic Course
122

+ BIO 35

INTRODUCTORY HORTICULTURE.

3 crs. 3 hI'S.
Emphasizes the structure, growth and cultivation of horticultural pla nts and the physical and biological environmenlal factors whi ch affect them . Practical applications, including soil improvement techniques, plant identific<1tion, gardening and landscaping.

+ BIO 37 HUMAN GENETICS.
3 crs. 3 hrs.
Introduces the principles of genetics with applications to human beings. The different systems by
which characteristics are inherited, representa tive human hereditary problems, roles of heredity
and environment; an historical approach to genetics research, chromosonial disturb.lnces and
some diseases; modern components of genetics in relation to human fertilization, surrogacy and
genetic engioccring

+ 81039 THE BIOLOGY of AGING .
3 CR. 3 hrs.
Biological aspects of the aging process, including: definitions, characteristics and biological theories of aging, recent biological research, effects of disease and prescription drugs; determination of
each student's aging profile, factors whi ch modify the tate of the aging process including nutrition
and exercise.

+ BIO 40

INTRODUCTORY FOOD SCIENCE

3 crs. 3 hI'S.
Constituent properties of foods: methods of food preservation; major food groups (includ ing handling and processing); current problems such as chemical additions; world feeding needs; interrelationships between chemical and phYSical properties, processing, and food qual ity.
Prerequisite: Non.Bio/ogical Science majors need Department permission.

+ 81042 CONTEMPORARY TOPICS in BIOLOGY
3 crs. 3 hn.
Clarifies biological topics relating to the human condition that are of interest to all. Students bring
biological matters of concern to the allention of the cl ass for stu dy and discussion and to question
tile myths and fallacies often associated with tile human condi tion.

+ 81043

FIELD BIOLOGY

4 cn. 5 hrs.
Study of living organisms in tlleir environments. Illustrated lectures on a specific worl d biome
vividly illustrating plant and animal interrelationships included. Field trips involve an interdisciplinary approach: fauna, geology and human involvement in each ecosystem visited such as ponds,
streams, seashore, marsh and various forest types.
Prerequisite : Biologicill Science course or Department permiSSion.

+ 81048 FOOD MICROBIOLOGY
3 crs. 3 hrs.
Specific food-borne micro-organisms and diagnostic methods to identify tlleir presence and tlleir
appropriate scientific con trol.
Prerequisite: 8i%sica/Science course or Department permission.
+ 81049

PEOPLE and the ENVIRONMENT- BIOLOGICAL EMPHASIS

3 cu. 3 hrs.
To promote understanding of human kind's interdependence with tile environment and to instill
responsibility for environmental quality, the biological sciences are emphasized. including pollution con trol, ecological balance in nature, growth and control of human populations and identifying environmen tal issues .
• ()pen to all students in partial fulfillment of their science requirement.
+8asic Course
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810 50

GENERAL MICR0810LOGY

4 crs. 6 hrs.
Lecture and laboratory stu dy of the meth ods of pure cu lture techniques; growth of micro-organisms; morphological and physiological characteristics of micro-organisms; microbial biochemistry; microbial genetics. Special alienI ion given to water, food and dairy microbiology.
Prerequisites: BID 14, CHM "
Recommended: CHM

'2

BID 51

MICROBIOLOGY in HEALTH iIInd DISEASE

4 cn. 6 hI"$.
Lecture and laboratDfY study of the principles and practices of microbiology; pure culture tech·
niques; micro-organisms and their environments; phYSical and chemical factors affecting growth,
immunology, epidemiology; relationship between humans and the microbiological world.
Suggested primarily for students in the allied health sciences.
Prerequisites: BID 12, SCI 15
FOR NURSING STUOENTS ONLY; BID 5 r must be ldken BEFORE or WITH NUR 2'. Students
who w;thdrillw from BID 5 ' ; Cillnnot continue in NUR 21.
BIO 52

MARINE BIOLOGY

4 crs. 6 hrs.
Lecture and laboratory study of interrelationships between various environmental fadors (physical, chemical and biological) and the distribution and physiology of selected marine organisms.
Special allention to ecological techniques and taxonomic methods. Field trips supplement laboratOl)' work.
Prerequisites: 81014, CHM "or Departmenf permission.
810 53

TERRESTRIAL ECOLOGY

4 cn. 6 hrs.
Concepts and principles rela ting to structure and function of populations, communities and
ecosystems; energy now, biogeochemical cycling, community structure, population growth and
population interactions, disturbed and undistu rbed ecosystems. Designed for science ma jors,
course includes lectures. films, field trips. discussion. research project and report.
Prerequisites: 8iological Science course and Depdrfment permission.
BID 54

BIO LOGY of GREEN PLANTS

4 en. 6 hn.
The basic concepts of green plant biology, their structure, growth and phySiology. Laboratory
experiences emphasize the growth and study of live specimens. Greenhouse field projects and
other special course related projects are included.
Prerequisite: 810 14 or one semester of college biology w ith Department permission.
BID S5

BIOLOGY of lhe INVERTEBRATES

4 en. 6 hrs.
An introductory survey course. Lectures and laooratories for students who intend to continue in
the biological sciences or choose it as their sophomore-level science elective. Invertebrate phyla
are studied with particular reference to their physiology and interrelationships. Representative
forms will be examined and dissected and experiments performed on particular organisms. Fundamental biological concepts will be stressed.
Prerequisite: BID 13 or 33
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+ 81056

UNDERSTANDING ENVIRONMENTAL POllUTION.

3 en. 3 hrs.
Living organisms-plant and anima l- w hose environments are constantly being altered and
whose continued existence is threatened because of developing technologies, How the chief
requirements of living systems-water, oxygen and nutrients-have been affected by specific
organic, inorganic and radioactive waste materials resulling in population decline through intrusion upon ti ssues, organs and organ systems.
810 58

BASIC PRI NCI PLES of MOLECULAR BIOLOGY

4 cn . 6 hn .
The struc ture and function of cells at the biochemical level. A systematic study of the chemistry of
carbohydrates, liquids, proteins and nucleic acids. Integration of celt structure and fu nction with
the chemistry of the biomolecules previously stud ied. Study of enzymes and their co-factors.
Major metabolic pathways for energy production, to carry out life processes, are considered as an
introdUCl ion 10 the enzyme catalyzed react ion and the enzymes synthesis regulation. l aboratory
experiments require students to master a variety of commonly used laboratory techniques and to
effectively present data from these procedures.
Prerequisites: BIO 14, CHM 12
81063

LIMNOLOGY

4 cn. 6 hn.
Limnology is the science of inland waters dealing with the physical, chemical and biological char·
acteristics of streams, lakes, and their watersheds. During lectures, in laboratories and in field
work, students study the organisms as well as the processes whereby matter and energy are trans·
formed within a lake, pond, river, or stream.
Prerequisites: Biolosica! Science course and Department permission.

+ BIO 70 THE SClENC(of NUTRITION .
3 cn. 3 hrs.
Increased food processing and additional chemical substances in food, makes it important to
understand the basic ideas of modem nutri tion. This interdisciplinary course, is taught jointl y by
the Biological Sciences and Physical Sciences Departments. Such concepts as biochemical individuality as related to nutrition for optimum health are integrated with surveys of carbohydrate,
protein and fat metabolism; the role of vitamins and minerals in metabolic processes, their stillcontroversial role in orthomolecular nutri tion, food selection, diet during pregnancy and infancy,
special diets during illness, safety of the food supply. Students analyze their own diet.

BI O 71

BIOLOGICAL PHOTOGRAPHY

3 en. 4 hn.
Basic princ iples underlying the architecture of livi ng o rganisms, from the microscopic to the
macroscopic levels. Photography is used as an investigative 1001 for the study of livi ng structure;
on the unique ways photography ha.s been an important scientific tool in the past, expanding new
pholOWaphic techniques. Students experiment with major photographic variables-l ighting. filter,
films-which reveal aspects of living motion structure and function only previously suspected.
Prerequisite: Biologica! Science course or Dep.'Jftmenl permission.
BIO 81

INDEPENDENT STUDY

'-3 en. ' -3 hI'$.
Independent study of Biology is developed individually between student and faculty member and
must be approved by the Department.

• Open to all students in p.lrtia.1 fulfillment of their science requirement.
+ Basic Course
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BI082

I·) crs. I·) hrs.
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed 10 meet the immediate needs and inter·
ests of various sludent populations. II is offered fOf a maximum of two semesters.

A.S. Degree
BIOLOGY
PlusTriJnsfer Options in
OCCUPATIONAL THERAPY
PHARMACY
Requirements-Page 53

A.S. Degree
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH iJnd SCIENCE
Requirements---Page 61

A.S. Degree
PRE·PHYSICAL THERAPY
Requirements-Page 69

A.S. Degree
PRE·PHYSICIAN ASSISTANT
Requirements-Page 54

SCI I ISSUES iJnd ADVENTURES in SCIENCE
J ers. J hrs.
The most recent and importiJnt discoveries in the biologiciJl iJnd physical scknces iJN.' p~nled,
observed, discussed, iJnd experimenled with, 10 acquiJint students with the world around them.
BriJin f~iJrch, studies of aging, disease, fertility, immunity, and Ihe origin of life are explored.
Studies emphasize relations to human's place in the universe, sel f·explofiJtions and technological
achievf!'ments.
PN.'rf"quisite: Enrollment in the "'College Now" Program

"6

BUSINESS DEPARTMENT
Room M-355

ext. 5555

M. Victor Alper, Assistant Professor
Sus.m Aranoff, Associate ProfesSO(
Renato Bellu, Associate Professor
George Buchman, Assistant Professor
Joseph Consolo, Instructor

Margaret Conway, l ecturer
I.JY Gelbein, Associate Professor

leonard Goldman, Senior College laboratory Technician
Gene Goldstein, Associate Professor
Joseph Gu.udino, Associate Professor
I\.1orton Hirsch, Associate Professor
Nat Hi rschfeld, Assista nt Professor
Charles Kee, Assistant Professor
Rose lilvac k, Assistant Professor
Consolacion Magda ngal, Assistant Professor
Edward Martin, Professor and Chairperson

Theresa Mastrianni, l ecturer
Fredric Mayerson, Associ,)!e Professor
Andre Montero, Associate Professor
Jacquel ine Scerbinski , lecturer
Gerald van de Varst, Assistant Professor
Waller We intraub, Pro fessor
David Zw'ibel, Assistant Professor
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ACCOUNTING
+ Ace 11 FUNDAMENTALS of ACCOUNTI NG I

4 ("rs. 4 hrs.
This first half of a year's course introduces the accounting cycle, the fundamental concepts ilnd
Il'<:hniques of accounting for business transadions: business records, tournills and ledgers. theory
of debit and credit, anal ysis of business transactions, adjusting and closing entries, worksheet s,

preparation of fi nancial statements, payroll preparation, la)(alion, the computer and accounting.
Supplemental Laboratory work fl'quired.
Ace 12 FUN DAMEN TALS of ACCOUN TI NG II

4 crs. 4 hn.
The second half of this two-semester course COllcr s partnership, corporation and manufactu ring
financial transactions (including ;!ccounling for long-term debt), fina ncial statement anal~js and

introduction to cost accounting, the use of accounting data and anal ysis for manageria l decisionmaking. Supplemental Laboratory work required.
[',erequisite: ACC II
Corequisite: ACC 41- for Accounting Majors only
Ace 21 INTERMEDIATE ACCOUNTING I
3 crs. 3 hl"l.
The worksheet, a fund amental tool of The accountanT, is reviewed and underlying accoun ting
pl'"inciples, concepts and conventions, applied to The corporate organizaTion . Included are : inven·
tory v.lluaTion, analySiS of working capiTal , source and application of worki ng capital funds ,
installment sales, consignments, and OTher relevant material. Emphasis is on l)rOnOUnccments of
the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants (AICPA), Accounting Principles Board
(APB), the new Financial Accounting Sta nda rds Board (FASB), and thei r impaCT on busill(.'Ss man·
agement, decision.making and fi nancial statement report ing.
Prerequisite:ACC 12

ACC 22 INTERMEDIATE ACCOUN TING II
J crs. 3 hrs.
Tangible, intangible, fixed and other non·current assets, home and branch office accou nting. Discussion and illustration of the imp.lct of recent accounting developments on financial statements
and business management. Accounting Princi ples Board and Financial Accounting Standards
Board pronou ncements.
Prerequisite: ACC 2 I

Ace 31 COST ACCOUN TI NG I
3

en. 3 hl"l.

Techniques and methods of cost accounting include : COSt concepts and analysis of costs; material
control; accounting for labor; nature and appliciltion of man ufacturing overhead (indudinl! facto·
ry overhead variance analySiS); job order COSI systems; process cost systems; di rect costing.
Prerequisite: ACC 12
ACC 32 COST ACCOUN TI NG II

3 cu. 3 hrs.
The use of cost account ing principles and practices in managerial planning and control wi th
emph.1sis on the decision-making role of management. Study of prodUCT pricing and production
efficiency with the aim of maxi mizing profits; STandard COSt systems (including analySiS of vari·
ances using the 2 variance, 3 va riance and 4 va riance methods); joint products and by-prodUCTS
COSTS; profit-volume and lysis; capital budgeting. and break-even analysiS.
Prerequisite: ACC J I
.. Basic Course
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+ ACC4 1 FEDERAL TAXATION

4 en. 4 hn.
Study of current federal income tax law regulations include: concepts of taxable gross and net
income, deductions and exemptions as applied to various classes of individual taxpayers, Prepara.
tion of individual income ta x returns on actual governmental forms required.
Corequisite: ACC 12- {or Accounting Majors only
ACC 42 ADVANCED fEDERAL TAXATION
3 c rs. 3 hn .
Primarily concerned with the federal taxation of business (individual proprieton, partnerships and
corporatio ns), gift and estate taxation, course is based on fundamentals of federal taxation mastered in ACC 41 Federal Taxation.
Prerequisites: Ace 12 dnd 41
ACC 43 NEW YORk TAXES
3 en. 3 hrs.
Prevai ling New York St.lte and New York City income and business tax laws and regu lations.
Preparation of individual and business tax returns required .
Required for " Tax Accounting Concentriltion" A. A. S. Accoun ting Degret! Students.
Highly recommended for ALL A. A. S. Accounting Degree Students.
Prerequisite: ACe 4 1

+ Ace 50 ACCOUNTINC OIInd ENTREPRE NEURSHIP
4 crs. 4 hrs.
Course integrates a financia l analysis perspective with the business decision-making process. The
double-entry system, Recording of Business transactions and the interpretation of Financial Statements represents the financial segment. Cash Management, Federal Income Taxes and Measures
of Profitability reflect the Management role of Accounting.
Not oJWn to stude nts whose major is in: Accounting. Business Administration, Computer Data
Processing, Marketing Management or Personnel OIInd LOIIbor Relations.
Not transferable to any four yeu college for above listed mOlljors.
ACC 8 1 INDEPENDENT STUDY
1-3 cn. 1-3 hn.
Independent study of Accounting is developed individually between student and faculty member
and must be approved by the Department.
ACC82
1-3 en . 1-3 hrs.
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meetlhe immediate needs and interesls of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of two semesters.

A.A.S. Degree
ACCOUNTINC
Requirements-Page 75

+ Basic Course
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BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
+ 8A 11

BUSINESS MANAGEMENT and ORGAN IZATION

3 en. 3 hrs.
The environment and functiona l requi rements of a business firm. Problems of planning, the sltuc·

lure of decision.making for policy and action, strategy and behavior of organizations, fl ow of
authority, delegation and communication, managerial functions, and the leadership role in an
integrated framework o f principles and conceptS.

+ BA 12

BUSINESS LAW I

3 en. 3 hn.
The American legal system: problems and consideration of the essential principles of the laws of

business contracts and the ir relationship to typical business situations. Appropriate New York
Siale legal c ases a nd recent decisions.
BA 13

BUSINESS LAW II

3 en. 3 hn.
The lega l principles of agency, partnership and corporations. legal proble ms of corporate and
non·corporate forms of o rga nizations, consideration of rights, duties, obligations of employment
and other special contractual and business relationships.
Prerequisite: BA 12

SA 14

PRINCIPLES or MARKETING

3 crs. 3 hrs.
Consideration of marketing stra tegy from a c ustomers point of view. Course deals with principles
and practices o f the distribution process, including product priCing, promotion, distribution chan·
nels, market research. governmental regu lations.
Prerequisite: BA "

BA 31

PERSONNEL ADMINISTRATION

3 crs. 3 hrs.
Methods and procedures used by business management in the selection, development, mainte·
nance, and ut ilization o f an efficient work force. Personal re lations, job evaluation, wage and
sala ry administration, sources of labor supply, interviewing and counseling, training, testing, Irans·
fers, promotions, and union relations.
Prerequisite: 8A II

•

BA 33

BUSINESS COMMUNICA liONS

3 crs. 3 hrs.
The principles of writing effective business communications, including letters. reports, memoranda, directives. Emphasis on organiZation, language, personal relations and applica tion of business
psychology in writing.

+ Basic Course

1J1

BA 35

SALES MANAG EMENT

1 crs. 1 hrs.
5.:lles m.magement analyzed as a major area of marketing. Focus on major responsibilities of a
salesmanager in m.lOaging a sales force anct'or in maintenance of relationships wi th independent
middlemen. The functions of planning and administering the coml>any's l>ersonnel, selling operations. other marketing campaigns. Participation in, and sometimes joint responsibility for making
decisions on the Ixoduct line. pricing. physical distribution. marketing channels. promotion, and
brand managemenl. Examination of the sales managef5 job. d uties. and responsibilities as an
.1I>Plic.1tion of the man,lgcment apprOolch.
I'rerel/uisi/e: MM 33 (page 136)
BA 5 2

AOVERTISING: THEO RY and PRACTICE

1 en . 1 hrs.
Advertising, its methods and its ro le in business. An introduClion to media, copy, research. layout,
I)roduction. direct mail, and campaign strategy.
Prerel/uisite : 1M /4
+ BA 60

INTRODUCTIO N to COMPUTE R CO NCEPTS

3 c rs. 4 hrs.
Microcomputers have ch.lnged the way m,lOagers evaluate data, make decisions, and communicate. This lab-oriented course introduces the busi ness student to the - Big Four~ business applications: Electronic Spreadsheets; Data Management; Word Processing; Graphics. Concentrating on
ac tua l business softw.1fe, studen ts learn conceptual and operational skills necessary to successfully compete in the modern microcomputer business environment.
Prerequisite: BA 60 or cquiv.lIent
NOT open 10 Dala Processing Majors.
Students who comple ted CP I J or DP
will NO T receive credil (or th is COUI"$(!.

J,

BA 6 t

MICROCOMP UTER APPLICATIONS in BUSINESS

1 ers. 1 hn .
Advanced spreadsheet applications in business. An intensive look at electronic spre,ldsheels in a
lab-orie nted course.
Prc(t'(/ilisite: 8A 60 or equi\'aienl

+ BA 62

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS for ACCOUNTANTS
1 cn. 1 hrs.

Offered \0 c.P.A's to introduce terminology and operaTion of sTand<lfd business microcompuTers.
Course will earn full C.P.E. credit to satisfy New Yo rk State Del)artmt!nt of EcluC<ltion req uirements. No previous computer experience required.
SA 70

BUSINESS of PRI NT MEOlA

1 en. J hrs.
General prinCiples a nd practices of the business ma nagement func tion in the newspa.per industry
arc identified and analyzt."CI wit h Sl>ecific emphasis on the importance of planning. organizing.
supervising, direc ti ng. and controlling. Working defi nitions are developed within Ihe context of
wcvailing theoretical models a nd practical applications for use in the business setting. STuden ts
learn dbout publishing a /lewsp<!per through understanding its operations, funct ions and services.
Open only to lournalism and Print Media Majors who ha ve NOT lak en BA J I.

-+ Basic Course
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BA 8 1

INDEPENDENT STUDY

1-) crs. 1·) hrs.
Independent study of Busine5S Administration is developed individually between student and faculty member and must be approved by the Department.

BA 82
1·) cn. ,.) hrs.
This cour':>e is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed 10 meet the immediate needs a nd inte rests of various student populatioos. It is offered for a maximum of two semesters.

A.A.S. Degree
BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION
Requireme nts-Page 78

BA 10

BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION: Introduction to Businf'Ss

3 crs. 3 hrs.
Thf' d ynamic world of thf' business environment. Included ilre: the business orgilniziltion, from
the sole proprietor (en trepreneur) to the corporille entity; four functions of management (planning, organizing, leading ilOO controlfinsJ; four elements of the milrlceting mix (product, price,
promotion and distribution). Practical applications of management and marlceting slcills in small
business, and in '''rge corporiltions. Additional topics include profit motive ilS a Icey feature in
the American free enterprise system, lesal ilspecls of operating a business, and the role of computers in business.
Prerequisite: Enrolfment in the "College Now" Program .

13J

ECONOMICS
•

EC012 FUNDAMENTALS of ECONOMICS _

3 en. ] hn .
The nalure and methods of economics include: the economizing problem, American capitalism,
national goals. basic principles of money and banking. Detailed anal ySiS of supply and demand,
the mechanics of prices in d ifferent market structures. nalional income and efnployment theory,
monetary and fi scal policy. problems of economic growth and stability,

+ ECO 14 MONEY and BANKING.
3 en . J hrs.
The nature and funct ion of money, monetary systems a nd mooela ry standa rds. Deta iled analysis
of the organization, policies, and operation of our publ ic and pri vate fi nancial institutions, commercial b.lnking, investment banking, central banking, and other fina ncial intermediaries. The
re lationships of money and banking to economic activity.
Prerequisite: feO 12

•

ECO 24 CONSUMER ECONOMICS

2 cn. 2 hu .
The process of consumer choice. Topics include marginal utility, budget restraint, suppl y and
demand, consumer patterns of buying behavior, money, advertising and consumer protectioo.

EC082
1-3 cn. 1-3 hn.
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and interests of variou s siudent popula tions. It is offered for a maximum of two semesters .

• feD '2 and f CO 14 DO NO T meet ,he Group III requiremenb for students majoring in Accounting,
Business Administration, Fashion Merchandising, Marketing Management or Personnel Manorgement
and Labor Rela tio ns .
• Basic Course
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INSURANCE
+ INS 11

PRINCIPLES and PRACTICE of INSURANCE J

4 crs. 4 hrs.
Insu rance contracts for fire, automobiles, casualty, fidelity and surely, and burglary afe analyzed
as students survey insurance laws, risks insured against exclusions and endorsements, Iypes of car·
riers, claims adj uslments and allied subjects.
INS 32

PRI NC IPLES and PRACTICE of INSU RA NC E II

4 crs.. 4 hrs.
Various insurance contracts including: inland ilnd ocean ma rine, public liability and negligence,
workers' compenS<ltion. accident and health, miscellaneous lines of coverage, duties and responsibilities of agents and brokers.
Prerequisite: INS 31

INS J S

RISK and INSURA NCE MANAGEMENT

3 ers. 3 hrs.
Risk and insurance management concepts, objectives of risk management, decision making
process, methoos of risk co ncrol and fina nCing. types of insurers, insurance marketing, underwriting and claims administration.

INS 37

LI fE, ACCIDENT and HEALTH INS URANCE

3 en. 3 hrs.
Types of insurance (life , aCCident, health), related area concepts and techniques, a vari e ty o f
plans, cost factors, types of companies, gove rnmental insurance and regulations. Program coverages and how to enter the profession at all levels (insurer, agent, broker, co nsultant, corporate).

INS 8 1

INDEPENDENT STUDY

t-3 cn. 1-3 hrs.
Independent STud y of Insurance is developed individuall y between student and fac ulty member
.Jnd mUSTbe approved by the Department.
INS 82
1-3 en. 1-3 h rs.
This cou~ is of topic.J1 and pilot natu re and is designed to meet the immediate needs and interests of various studen t populations. It is offered for a maximum o f two semesters.

+ Basic Course
1JS

MARKETING MANAGEMENT
+ MM 31

ELEMENTS of MARKETING MANAGEMENT

1 crs. 3 hrs.
Introduction to management technique5 considered essential to the planning. org<lni7.3Iion. control and operation of retail ~tabl ishmeOls. The funda ment,l ls underlying modern merchandising

pr,lctices, recent developments in trading area analysis, shopping cenlers, consumer relations,
warehousing. transportation, stock conlrol, and data processing. Retail case studies and field trips.

+ MM 33 SALESMANSHIP
3 eN. 1 hrs.
Principles of selling based on modern marketing concepts. Consumer needs and desires combined
with company objectives, contributions of Ihe behavioral sciences to the study of consumer

behavior and buying p.lt1erns, org.lolzarion and control of wholesa le, industrial, and retail S<lles.
MM 34

FASHION BUYING and MERCHANDISING

3 cn. 3 hrs.
Basic merchandising principles to understand the principles of good merchandise planning and
decision maki ng. Students dcquire the ability to adjust to continually changing conditions in the
retailing environment. Topics include; stock planning, market evaluation, fashion forecasting and
Juicing.
Prerequisite: MM 31

MM 35

MERCHANDISING INFORMATIO N ANALYSIS

4 en. 4 hrs.
Fashion fabrics and non-teKtite merchandise informa tion, including their identifica tion, character·
istics, merits, limitations and care. Study of natural and man-made fibers, types of yarns, construe·
tion, finis hes, coloring of fabrics, sales, leather, rubber, plastic, paint, papers, fu rs, jewelry,
cosmetics, soaps, synthetic detergents, and other non-leKti le products.
Prerequisite: MM 31

MM 36

VISUAL MERCHANDISING and DISPLAY

3 cn . 4 hrs.
Visual merchandising communicates merchandise information to customers and encourages pe0ple to buy. The purpose, va lue, and methods of displa y as a pan of S<lles promotion and how it fi ts
into the total marketing picture, designing and building interior window and point-of-purchasc
merchandise displays.
Prerequisite: MM 31

... MM 38

INTRODUCTION to FASHION MARKETING

3 cn . J hrs.
Introduction to tnc fashion industry and understanding many different types of C<lrl'er opponunities in the fashion world. Economic and soci<ll factors which innuenced its history and growth,
producers, retailers, and specia lized agencies involved in the production and distribution of fash·
ion commodities-their characteristics, activities and relaTionships. Consumer power and the marketing concepts as they affect products and practices in the fa shion business.

+ Basic Course

MM 39

fASHION SALES PROMOTION

3 cn. 3 hrs.
f.lshion activilies thilt promote and Slimulate the sale of fashion goods; practical experience in the
preparation of special events; sales promotions .md publicity similar to those initiated by apparel
manufacturers, w holesalers and retailers; criteri.lto analyze and evaluate these activities.

Prerequisite: MM 38
+ MM 51

DATA PROCESSING for RETAILERS

3 ers. 3 hI'S.
Eleclronic dat.l processing as an .lid to retail management includes recording of da la al point-of.
sale, back.office dala recording. invenlory conlrol. automatic ordering of staples, perpetual open·
to-buy, fashion forecasting, merchand ising by classification, Soltes trends, ware housing, accounts
receivable ilnd payable.
For Fashion Merchandising and Marketing Management majors only.

MM 81

INDEPENDENT STUDY

1-3 cn. 1·3 hrs.
Independent study of Marketing Management is developed individually between student and fac ·
ulty member and must be approved by the Department.

MM82
1·3 en. 1·3 hrs.
This coursc is of a lopical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and interest of various student popul.ltions. It is offered for a maximum of two semesters.

MM 92

fIElD EXPERIENCE·MARKETING MANAGEMENT

3 crs. 9 hrs.
Eight hours per week of SUIJervised field experience in m.uketing management, plus one hour a
week devoted to seminar d iscussion of relevant field experience, is required.
For Fashion Merchandising and Marketing Management seniors only.

A.A.S. Degree
FASHION MERCHANDISING
Requirements-Page 83

A.A.S. Degree
MARKETING MANAGEMENT
Requirements-Page 87

+ Basic Course
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PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT and
LABOR RELATIONS
PLM 20

INDU STR IAL and ORGANIZATIONAL PSYCHOLOGY
(also listed as psy 52)

3 cn . 3 hn.
Psychological and sociological principles relevant 10 toe work environment of an organization.

Concepts such as motivation, leadership, altitudes, testing and lest discrimination, moral and
organization dimate, menIal health and growth in the work world, and loe problems of selection
decisions. Some aspects of applied resea rch included.
Prerequisite; PSY II

PlM 21

LABOR ECONOMICS

3 crs. ] hn .
Human choices and their effect on labor markets. Topics include: wages, jobs. employment, and
their compatibility with olher economic goals such as price stability, growth in productivity and
industrial peace.
Pre Of Corequisites: BA 31, feD 12

PlM 22 LABOR LAW and COLLECTIVE BARGAINING

3 cn. 3 hrs.
Development and other essential aspects of collectille bargaining. Major trends in labo!" legislation
and their e ffect on the functioning of labor negotiations. The practice of collective bargaining in
the United States, with examination of the negotiation process.
Pre or Corequ;sites; BA 11, BA 31

PLM 23 PERSONNEL: SELECTION, DEVELOPMENT ..nd EVALUATION

3 cn . 3 hn.
Design, implementation a nd evaluation of personnel programs in the procurement, development
and utilization of human resources. Job analysis, job requirements, recruitment, selection, tra ining
and compensation.
Pre or Corequisites: BA J I , PLM 10

PLM 92 FIELD EXPERIENCE: PERSONNEl and LABOR MANAGEMENT

3 en. 9 hrs.
Supervised field experience in personnel and labor management enllironmcnts, plus weekly classroom discussions o f relevant field experiences.
Pre Of Corequ;sites; BA J I, PLM 10, 11, 11, 13
For Personnel Management and Labor Re lations seniors only.

A.A.S. Degrre
PERSONNel MANAGEMENT

. nd
LABOR RELATIONS
Requirements-Page 90
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ENGLISH DEPARTMENT
Room C·309 ext. 5849

[sidor Aplerbach, Assistant Professor
Bonne August, Associate Professor

Marcia Babbitt, lecturer
Jocelyn A. Camp. Professor
Domenick Caruso, Professor

Isabella Caruso, Associate Professor
Norah Chase, Assistant Professor
Clara J. Freeman, Assistant Professor
Leonard Green, Assistant Professor
linda Holman, Assistant Professor
Despoina Ikaris, Professor
Louise Jafffe, Professor
lorend Kasper, Assistant Professor
David M . Keller, Professor
Ernece Kell y, Associate Professor

John B. Manbeck, Associate Professor
Inez A. Martinez, Professor
Norma Miles, Assistant Professor

Howard Nimchinsky, Professor
C. Curtis Olsen, Associate Professor
Susan O'Malley, Professor
Barbara Petrella, Assistant Professor

Eva H. Richter, Assistanl Professor
Robert Singer, Assistant Professor
Dennis Sivack, Assistant Professor
Jack H. hub. lecturer
Robert R. Viscount, Assistant Professor
Ronald E. Walcott, lecturer
Stephen S. Weidenborner, Professor and Chairperson
J.1ck S. Wolkenfeld, Professor

FRESHMAN ENGLISH PROGRAM
The (ity Un ivers ity of New York mandates that ~tuden!s pass the CUNY Readin g Assessment Test and
the CUNY Writing Assessment Test in order to advance from the sophomore to the junior year.

Kingsborough's approach 10 remediation emphasizes a full grounding in the reading. writing. and study
skills that students need to cope successfully with their academic and career training programs. Such
skills, appropriatel y taught at various levels, also improve student potenlial for passing the mandatory
CU NY Tests. Students may fulfill their remedi ation requirements by passing the remediaVcompensatory
courses required of them through initial placement. CUNY retests are offered 35 supplemenlJry components of ENG 04, ENG Ct , and ENG (2 and, in some circumstances, are used to help determine student
progress.
READING
In order to transfer from KCC into the jun ior year of a CUNY senior college, KCC students are required
to meet the passing score on the CUNY Reading As~sment Test. KCC offers courses in remed ial reading, ENG 03 and ENG 04, to help students overcome reading deficiencies and to prepare them for
college-level reading assignments.
Students placed in remedial reading may complete their freshman English requirement and graduate
from the college after they p.lSS ENG 04. The concentrated instruction and p ractice in the full range of
reading skill s offered by this cou rse should also lead to improved performance on the CUNY Reading
Assessment Test.
WRITING
Students are placed in the introductory writing courses on the basis of their score achieved on the CUNY
Writing As~sment Test. If the controll ing score is 4, the proper English course is ENG 12. If the controlling score is 3, the required course is ENG C2 (the compensatory equivalent of ENG 12). The required
course which follows both ENG 12 and ENG C2 is ENG 22. If the controlling score is 2 or 1, the noncredit requi red course is ENG Cl or, if the student is also deficient in reading, ENG RI .
Only those students who, on en trance to the college, score 5 or 6 on the CUNY Writing Assessmen t Test
and pass the CUNY Reading Assessmen t Test at the Kingsborough cu t-off score, are exempt from ENG
12. They need to take only ENG 22 to complete the Freshman English requirement.
Kin gsoorough·s Freshman English req uiremen t is either 4 or 8 credits. Students who are e~empt from
ENG 12 take ENG 22 for 4 credi ts. All other students need to take 8 credits of required English courses.

Prerequisite: ENG 12, or ENG C2 for all English

COUrse5

Pre or Corequisile: ENG 22 (or ENG 49.

+ 8asic Course
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numbered 30-78.

ENG LISH

o

o

o

ENG CR DEVELO PMENTA L LA NGUAGE SKILLS

o crs. (, hrs.
(6 equa led en. )
Preliminary course in reading, writing, and academic surviv')l skills for students whose scores fall
5ubslanliaily ~Iow CUNY p.lssing grades. Emphasis is on individual assessment and development
of skills in a workshop seUing, with addi tional support services. Small group sessions are requirL-d.
for students who scored one (1) or two (2), on the CUNY Writing Assessment Test and at Ihe
ENG 03 level on the CUNY Reading Assessm~nl Test.
ENG W CORR EOIV[ WRITI NG SKILLS·

o en. 2 hu .
(2 equaled en. )
Elective course for students who scored 3·3 on th e CUNY W riting Assessment Test Offering
inte nsive inSlruction in gr.lmma r, synla)(, ,lod uSilge, this course is designed to help students eliminate persistent errors in composition in order to ena ble them to pass the CUNY Writing Assessment Test. ENG W may be repea ted, but onl y once in a 12-week semester.
Students may take ENG W along with ENG (2, and they must take ENG W before or along with
ENG 22 if Ihey pass ENG C2 bul have nol passed the CU NY Wriling Assessmenl Test.
ENG Rl BASI( READI NG and WRITI NG

*
o cu. 8 hrs.
(8 equated cn . )

Reading, writing, and critical thinking for students who need developmental work . Required of
students who score 2-2 on the CUNY Writing Assessment Test, with it reading score below passing on the CUNY Reading Assessment Test. Requirements can be met by taking ENG 04 and
ENG CI.

o

ENG C1 BASIC WRITI NG SKillS

*

o cn. 5 hrs.
equated en. )
tntroductory course in wri ting skills which deals with the basic elements of sentences, par.lgraphs,
ilOd essays in order to enable students to write college-level themes Jnd esS.lyS. The course .11se
develops and refi nes college. level reading skills.
Required of students who scored two (2) on the CUNY Writing Assessme nt Test and either
passed the CU NY Reading Assessment Test or scored at the ENG 04 level.
(5

o

ENG ( 2 FRESHMA N ENGLISH SKtllS *
4 crs. 5 hrs.
(1 equated cr.)
Introductory reading and writing skills course emphasizing organization of paragraphs and esSilys.
Develops unde rstanding of how langu.lge functions in communication of facts. ide.l!>, and alti·
tudes. One hou r per week is devoted to elimi nati ng problems with IJask elements of wri ting.
Required of studenls who scored 3·3 on the ( UN Y Writing Assessment Test and either passed
the CUN Y Reading Assessment Test or passed ENG B4. Students required to take ENG 03 or
ENG B4 may not take ENG C2 until the readi ng requirement h<ts been met.

* Individual and small group instruclion in the appropriate Skills Center, one hour a week.
+ Basic Course
0 RenK..'<.Iial Course
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o ENG 03

BASIC READING SKillS.

o en. 3 hn.
(3 equated en. )
Hel ps students improve skills in readi ng through guided instruction and intensive practice in basic
vocabulary, comprehension, and study skills.
Required of s tudents who filii to ilttilin th e equivillenl of the 8. 5 grilde leve l on the
CUNY Ruding Assessment Test.

o

ENG 04 ANALYTICAL READING·

o en . 4 hn.
(4 eqUilted en.)
Helps students improve reading proficiency through guided instruction and intensive practice in
basic and specialized vocabulary, comprehension, and study skills developme11t. Students read
and analyze specially selected interdisciplinary materials, both in and out of class. to help them
prepare for the required readi ngs in their regular academic courses.
Required of students who filii 10 pus lhe CUNY Reiidinz Assessment Test but hilve eilher scored
ilblwe the ENG 03 level or hilve pused ENG 03. St&tdenb who pus ENG 04 are permitted to
complete the Freshman English sequence.
• Individual ilnd ifJWl group instruction in the ilppropriale Skills Center one hour iI week.
.. ENG 12 FRESHMAN ENGLISH
4 en . 4 hn.
Introductory course in read ing and writing skills emphasizing organization in paragraphs and
essays and understanding now language functions in communication of fadS, ideas, and attitudes.
After passing ENG 12 students must take ENG 22.
Required of students who scored 4-4 on the CUNY Writing Assessment Test. Students who are
required 10 lillie ENG 03 or ENG 04 may nol take ENG 12 until they pul ENG 04 or pus the
CUNY Reolding Assessment Test. Students who on entrolnce score oIt lust 5-5 on the CUNY
Writing AS5essment Test ilnd 1M" the CUNY Reolding Assessment Test are not required to lilke
ENG 12 ilnd need only ENG 22 to fulfill the kCC freshman Enslish requirement.
ENG 15 through 1 7
Designed for students in the Bilingual Studies Program. See page 14 7 for course desc riptions .
.. ENG 22 VARIETIES of EXPRESSION
4 cn. 4 hn.
Intensive study of the va rious types of writing students encounter in college. ENG 22 is a reading
and wri ting skills course, using reOldings drawn from various subject areas as the basis for writing
assignmen ts and class discussions. These readi ngs are organized around a unifying theme. Wri ting
assignments build to increaSingly greater length and complexity and include a research paper.
Prerequisite: ENG C2 or ENG' 2
Students who are exempt (rom ENG 11 on admission to the Colle8e may take ENG 22 .
.. ENG 30 INTRODUCTION to LITERATURE.
3 en . 3 hrs.
For students who wish a general introduction to literature. Literary genres in their cultural context,
literary terms and major movements in literature.
Prerequisite: ENG' 2 or ENG C1

.. ENG 31 CLASSICAL ilnd BIBLICAL LITERATURE.

3 en . J h".
Readings in classic Western literature, including the Bible, Homer, Greek dramatists, Plaia, Aristotle and Virgil.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C1
• Appropriate writing assignments .
.. Basic Course

o Remedial Course
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-4-

ENG 32 WORLD LITERATURE_
3 en. 3 hrs.
Readings, primarily from the time of Dante to the 19th century. Authors such as Dante, Austen,
Cervates, Voltaire, Goethe, Flaube rt, Balzac will be included.
Prerequisite: ENG' 2 Of ENG C1

-4-

ENG 35 MODERN EUROPEAN LITERATURE_
] en. 3 hn.
Significil nt European literary works from the 19th century to the present includes authors such as
Ibsen, Chekhov, Kalka, Hesse, Mann, OeBcauvoir, Duras, Woolf and Mansfield.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2

+ ENG 40 SHORT f iCTION
3 cu . 3 hn.
Examples of short fiction includi ng such wri ters as Poe, Gogol, Hemingway, Salinger, Chekhov,
Ellison and Oates. Focus is on the unique positio n of the short story in literature.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C1
-4-

ENG41 THENOVn_
3 en. 3 hrs,
Introduc tion to the IlOvel, includi ng analysis of its components and themes, and study of its histor·
kal development.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C1

-4-

ENG 42 POETRY _
3 en. 3 hrs.
Introduction to poetry including the different styles, forms, and themes, with attention given to
thei r purpose and effect.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2

+ ENG 43 DHAMA _
3 cn. 3 hrs,
An analysis of dramatic structu re and a study of plays representing major dramatic styles.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C1
+ ENG 44 THE TRAGIC VISION _
3 en. 3 hrs.
Tragic literature, from ancient times until the present is studied in an attempt to understa nd the
patterns and changing concepts in various litera ry genres.
Prerequisite: ENG 11 or ENG C1

+ ENG 45 THE COMIC SPIRIT_
3 crs. ) hn,
Comedy in prose and ve rse, its meaning, use, and techniques.
Prerequisite : ENG 12 or ENG C2
+ ENG46 SATIRE _
3 en. 3 hrs.
Stud y of satire-the art of ridiculing human weaknesses as exhibited in their social and politica l
activities.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C1

_ Appropria te writing assignments.
+ Basic Course
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•

ENG 49 SCIENCE fiCTION

3 crs. 3 hrs.
Study of significant themes in !iOffie contemporary works in this genre. Attempt to discover nontraditional meanings of reality while relating science fiction to the literary tradition.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2
ENG 54 ADVANCED COMPOSITION

3 crs. 3 hrs.
This advanced course offers students the 0l)portunity to achieve tile precision, sophistication, and
logical rigor associated with sound and matu re written e)(pression . Analysis and wri ting of extended esS<lys based upon traditional, contemporary, and experimental rhetorical modes.
Prerequisite: ENG 22
Course does NOT satisfy Group" "'lit erature'" requirement.
ENG 56 CREATIVE WRITING: f iCTION

3 crs. 3 hrs.
Instruction and practice in the forms and types of ficlion. Analysis of peer writing on a workshop
basis to assist studen ts develop mastery of the form of fiction best suited for them.
Prerequisile: ENG 12 or ENG C2
Course docs NOT satisfy Group /I "'Literature'" requirement.
ENG 57 CREATIVE WRITING: POETRY

3 crs. J hrs.

Instruction and practice in writing traditional and new form s of poetry.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2
Course docs NOT satisfy Group" "'Literature'" requirement.
ENG 61 SEMINAR: THE HI STORY of LITERARY THEMES.

3 crs. 3 hrs.
Intensive study of how signific.mt ide.1s and themes are transmitted in literature. Each semester
one m,ljor theme is chosen for examination .
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2
•

ENG 63 SHAKESPEARE.

3 en. 3 hrs.
Survey of Shakespeare's work, emphasizing his plays. Includes some consideration of his non·dra·
matic verse.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2
•

ENG 65 LITERATUR E and FILM.
3 cu. 3hrs.
Study of novels, plays. screenplays and films made from them. Emphasis is on different aesthetic
problems fac ing writer and filmmaker. Time is scheduled for film viewing.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2

•

ENG 67 WOMEN in LITERATURE

3 crs. 3 hrs.
Tile treatment of women in va rious genres and eras. Consideration is given TO women as wri ters.
usi ng sociological, psychological, mythic, and (ormalliterary critical methods.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2

• AppropriaTe writing assignments .
• Basic Course
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+ ENG 68 GOTHIC and HORROR FICTION.
J en. 3 hrs.
Study of m.1jor works of horror fict ion, includes short stories, novels, some narrative poetry, deal·
ing primarily with the evocation of horror, plus, attempts to trace a narrative patte rn common to
much horror ficlion. AnalySiS of gothic trappings and such psychosexual credtures as vampires
and werewolves, as they appear in literature.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2
+ ENG 71 ENGLISH LITERATURE: MEDIEVAL to NEO-CLASSICAL.
J en. J hrs.

Readings in selected major works of English literatu re from Chaucer to Swift.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2
+ ENG 72 ENGLISH LITERATURE : ROMANTIC to EDWARDIAN.
J en. 3 hrs.

Study of Significant works from the time of Swift up to World War I.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2

+ ENG 73 AMERICAN LITERATURE: PURITANISM to ROMANTICISM.
J en. 3 hrs.
Read ings in selected major works of American literature from colonial writers to Whitman.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2

+ ENG 74 AMERICAN LITERATURE: THE AGE of REALISM.
J en. 3 hrs.
Readings in selected major works of American literature from Mark Twain to World War I.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2
+ ENG 15 MODERN BRITISH and AMERICAN LITERATURE.
J en. J hrs.
Study of English and American poetry, fiction , and drama from World War I to the I)resent.
Authors such .15 Yeats, Eliot, lawrence, Faulkner, Ellison, Oates, Woolf are included.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2
+ ENG 11 THE ROOTS of BLACK LITERATURE.
J ers. 3 hrs.
Analysis and siud y of black literat ure in the United Slates and study of its history and development
10 1950.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 or ENG C2
+ ENG 78 CONTEMPORARY BLACK LITERATURE.
J en. 3 hn,
Development and study of black literatu re in the United States from 1950 to the present.
Prerequisite: ENG J 2 or ENG C2

ENG 81 INDEPENDENT STUDY
1-3 en. l-J hn.
Independent study of English is developed indi vidually between student and faculty member and
must be approved by Ihe Department.

ENG 82

I ·J ers. l -J hrs.
This course is of a topical and pilot na ture and is designed to meet the immediate needs and inlerests of various student populations. II is offered for a maximum of two semesters .
• AI)propriate writing assignments.
+ Basic Course
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English Courses open only to students who are non-natiye speaken of English. Students are placed into
the following English as a Second language (ESL) courses o n the basis of their performance on English
skills proficiency tests.

o

ESL OJ

BASIC READING SkiLLS for STUDENTS LEARNING ENGLISH a!o a
SECOND LANGUAGE.
o en. J hn.
(J equated en.)

To help speakers of other languages improve their reading skills through guided instruction and

intensive w actice in basic vocabulary, comprehension, and study skills. ESl 03 is usuall y offe red
together with ESl 08.

o

ESL 04

ANALYTICAL READING for STUDENTS LEARNING ENGLISH U a
SECOND LANGUAGE.

o en . 4 hn.
equaled en.)
Speakers of other la nguages improve reading proficiency through guided instruction and intensive
practice in oosic ilnd spedalized vocabulary, comprehension, and study skills development. To
help prepare for required readings in regular academic courses, students are required to read and
analyze specially selected interdisciplinary materials.
Required of studenls who fail to allain lhe CUNY mandated passing score on the CUNY Reading
Assessment Test but have either scored above the ESL OJ level or have passed ESL 03.
(4

o

ESl06

BEGINNING DEVElOPMENTAL ENGLISH LANGUAGE SKILLS for STUDENTS
LEARNING ENGLISH as a SECOND LANGUAGE
o en. 9 hn.
(9 equated eN.)
For students who have very limited English language skills proficiency, course focuses on all four
language skills; listening.. speaking, reading and wri ting. Appropriate teaching materials and ESL
methodology are used in intensive units of study.

o ESL 07

BASIC LANGUAGE SkillS for STUDENTS LEARNING ENGLISH u a SECOND
LANGUAGE
o en. 9 hn.
(9 equated ers.)
For non-native English speakers who demonstrate, on a b.1uery of diagnostic tests, that they are
not nue nt in the use of the language, this one-semester course consists of va rious activities to
improve English language communication skills, emphasizing correctness in structure, grammar.
and vocabulary. Small group activities reinforce the skills introduced in the classroom and allow
intensive, individualized practice under supervision.

o ESL 08

READING and WRITING SKILLS IMPROVEMENT for STUDENTS LEARNING
ENGLISH as a SECOND LANGUAGE

o en. 6 hrs.
(6 equaled en.)

For non-native English speakers who demonstrate on a battery of diagnostic tests that they are not
fluen t readers or wri ters of the language, Ihis one-semester course consists of various activities to
improve those English language skills, emphasizing correctness of structure, grammar, and vocabulary. Small group ac tivities reinforce the skills being introduced in the classroom a nd allow
intensive, individualized practice under supervision .

• Studies are supplemented each week by required English Skills Center instruction.
,%

o Remedial Course

o ESL R1

BASIC READING and WRITING.

o en . 8 hn.
( 8~t~ ers.)

Reading, writing, and critical thinking for ~tudents who need developmental work. Required of
students who score 2-2 on Ihe CUNY Writing Assessment Test, wi th a reading score below passing on the CUNY Reading Assessment Test_ Requirements can be met by taking ESL 04 and
ESL C1 separately.

o ESl C1

8ASIC WRITING SKILLS.

o en . 5 hrs.
en .)

(5 ~t~

An introductory course in wri ting skills which deals wi th the basic elements of sentences, paragraphs, and essays (in order to enable students to w rite college-(evel themes and essaY5). The
course continues to develop and refine college-level reading skills.
Required of stucknts who scor~ two ( 2) on the CUNY Writing Assessmrnl Tesl, and either
p.u sed the CUNY reading Asseument Test or scored at lhe ESL 04 level.

English Courses open only 10 studMts in the SiIi",ual Studies 'rog,.m,
Students .rr pI.ced into 1M follow;'" Enr'i$h ~s ~ Second bngw,e (ESL) COUtWS on the bMis of their
perlonmncr on • series of Engli$h siills profidMCy ,~,,.

o+

ESL 15 ENGLISH for STUDENTS whose NATIVE LANGU AGE is SPANISH
2 ers. 12 hrs.
(10 equ.1t~ ers. )
Intensive work on the basic structures and grammar of English with development of elementary
reading and writing skills. Small group sessions are required.

0 + ESL 16

ENGLISH II for STUDENTS whose NATIVE LANGUAGE is SPANISH

2 en. 10 hn.
( 8~t~

en .)

Intermediate Engl ish grammar and struc ture with increasing emphasis on reading and writing
skills. Small group sessions are required.

o

+ ESL 17

ENGLISH III for STUDENTS whose NATIVE LANGUAGE is SPANISH

2 en. 8 hrs.
(6 equat~

en .)

Intensive practice in advanced reading and wri ting skills. Small group sessions are required.

+ SPE 23

SPEECH for FOREI GN-SPEAKING STUDENTS

3 crs. 3 hrs.
For course description see [><Ige 245.

+ SPE 28

LANGUAGE MId SPEECH for ESL STUDENTS

3 en . 3 hrs.
for course description see page 245 .

• Studies are supplemented each week by required English Skills Center instruction .
+ Basic Course
0 Remedial Course
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ENG BW: FOUNDA nONS (or COLLEGE-LEVEL WRITING

o en. 4 hrs.
Develop ability to write in a IogloJ and coherent sty~ with t'mplusis on how to prepare well
orgilnized "",,'e,;,,' flY' wys what the writer wants to Qy.
Prer~u;s;'e: Enrollment in "'ColI~e Now'" Program.
ENG BIl: FOUNDA TlONS (or COLLECE-LEVEL READING

o as. 4 hrs.
Helps students inCl"eilSe ability to re;ad, outline, summiJ,iz(' and d,,,w conclusions (rom 1M;'
readings.
Prerrquisitf!:

Enroll~nt

in " College Now'" Progrilm.

14.

JOURNALISM
+ JRl3 1

BASIC JOU RNALISM
(Fo rmerl y ENG SO)

3 en . 3 hrs.
Introductory COl.l~ on the history of ;ournalism: writing leads, rewrites, reporting, hard news stories, covering bealS, copy preparation, research, operation o f a campus newspaper, special inleresls. May nol be taken by students who completed ENG 50 or ENG 52.
Prerequisite; ENG C2
Pre or Co-requisite: ENG 12

JRl 32

AOVANCED JOU RNA LISM

(Forme rl y ENG 5 2)
3 ers. 3 h rs.
Further study of newspaper techniques : .1dv,lIleed research , in-depth coverage, interviews, sidebars, profiles, basic reviews, writing styles, headlines and typefaces, copyread ing '}nd proofreading, editorials, freedom of the press, legalities.

Prerequisite: JRL 3'
JRl4 1

COMM UNITY JOU RNALISM

J en . 3 hrs.
A practical course focusing on local concerns: communi ty standard s, problems, economics, political influences and pressures, techniques of covering local storie5.

Prerequisite: JRL J 1
JRl 42

INVESTI GATI V E and INTERPRETIV E JOURN ALI SM

3 ers. J hn .
Developing techniques of intef\li~, resea rch and analySiS. Students select an issue to investigilte,
then prepare one or more major stories researching and interpreting the information_
Prerequ;site: JRL 31
JRL 43

THE CRITICAL REVI EW

3 en . 3 hrs.
Journalistic cri ticism of the arts including: literature, fi lm, theater, architeclUre, art and related
fields. Students read and analyze examples of criticism and w rite original critiques.
Prerequisite: JRL 31
JRL 44

FEATU RE and MAGAZINE W RITI NG

3 crs. 3 hrs.
The techniques of writing feature news stories thilt require understanding basic news writing combined with the abil ity to utilize the creative approach contained in human interest stories.

+ Basic Course
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JRl 71

PRINT MEDIA PROOUalON

1 crs. 4 hn.
Pra<:tical course on techniques of producing a newspaper, literary magazine Of yearbook. Students
participate in workshops in two or more departments and handle materials at several stages of the
publication. At the end of the course, students witt have portfolios for presentation to potential
employers.
Prerequisite: JRl 3' of Department permission.
IRl81

INDEPENDENT STUDY

1·) cn. 1-) hn.
Independent study of journalism is developed individually between studen t and faculty member
and must be approved by the Department.
JRl92

JOURNALISM INTERNSHIP

3 cn. 9 hn.
Students witt be placed on community newspapers or in community-relations O((j C@5 for practical
work in the operations of a community publication.
Prerequisite: JRL 41

A.A.S. Degree
JOURNALISM ilnd PRINT MEDIA
Requirements-Page 86
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FOREIGN LANGUAGES DEPARTMENT
Room E·309A ext. 5403

Elio Alb.l, Professor

Ellen Fine, Professor
Alfonso Carella-Osuna, Assistan t Professor

Margaret R. Kibbee, Professor
Joyce Miller, Associa te Professor
Julio Hern.indez.Mi vares, Professor and Chairperson
Ronald Schwartz, Professor
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FRENCH
-t

FRl

ELEMENTARY FRENCH I
4 ers. 4 hrs.

A one-year course for students with flO previous training in !he language, or, as indicated by the
language Placemen t Examination score. Emphasis on COffect pronunciation through intensive Of011
practice, use of the language lalxxatory and audio-visual materials, acquisi tion of basic vocolbulary and tne elements of grammar for conversa tion, comprehension, reading and wri'in~.

+ FR 2

ELEMENTARY FRENCH II

4 crs. 4 hrs.
Further development of language skills, comprehension, speaking, reading and writing.
Prerequisite: FR 1 or accep(Jble L.lnguage Plilcemen/ Examin.llion score.

+ FR 3

INTERMEDIATE FRENCH I

J ers. J hrs.
Progressive development of language ski lls, based on founda tions established in elementary
French. Grammar review supplemented by readings of modern French literature.
Prerequisite: FR 2 or acceptable Languilge Placement Examination score.
FR 4

INTERMEDIATE FRENCH II

3 crs. 3 hrs.
Adv,lnced grammar, composition and read ing of modern French authors.
Prerequisite: FR J or acceptJble Language Placement EXJm;nillion score.

+ FR 17

INTENSIVE REVIEW of FRENCH GRAMMAR

3 cn . 4 hn.
(4 equaled en.)
For students who had three or more years of high school Frenc h but have not stud ied the language for a substantial period of time.
PrerequiSite: Acceptable LanguaRe Placement Examination score
FR 18

READINGS in MODERN FRENCH

3 en . 3 hrs.
Rapid reading, composilion and discussion in French . Readings include contemporary short stories, essays, poetry, newspaper and magazi ne articles and rev iews.
Prerequisite: FR 4 or equivalent or .1cceplilble Language Placement Examination score

+ FR 22

FRENCH CONVERSATION

3 Crt. 3 hrs.
Prac tice in conversational patterns and basic vocOlbulary leading to fluency in everyday situalions.
PrerequiSite: FR' or acceptable Language Placement Examination score

+ FR 30

FRENCH MASTERPIECES in TRANSLATION I

3 cu. 3 hrs.
For non-French speaking students, course stresses important novels, poetry and plays of 19th century French Weralure. Works of Balzac, Stendhal, Flaubert, as well as the Romantic and Symbolist
poets are read and d iscussed in English.
FR 31

FRENCH MASTERPIECES in TRANSLATION II

3 crs. 3 hrs.
For non-French speaking students, course focuses on major novelists, essayists, dramatists and
poelS of the 20th century. Works of Gide, Proust, Malraux, Celine, Cocteau, Apollinaire, lonesco,
Sartre, Camus, Robbe-Grillet, Beckett, and others, are rc.ld and discusSt.'<i in English.

+ Basic Course
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FR 51

SU RVEY of FRENCH LITERATURE

3 crs. 3 hrs.
French literature from selected writings of representati ve authors from the Middle Ages through
the 18th century. Instruction is in French.
Prerequisite: FR " Of Department permission.
FR 53

FRENCH LITERATURE of the 20TH CENTURY

3 crs. 3 hrs.
Survey course of 20th century literature focuses on ma jCH" poets, playwrights and novelists. Conducted entirely in French on an adviloced level. Explilnation of text, composition and d iscussion.
Prerequisite: FR 4 or Dep.1flment permission.
FR 5S

HI STORY and CIVILIZATION of fRAN CE

3 cn. 3 hrs.
Chronological study of ma jCH" French historical trend s and developments up to the present. Pol itical, literary and artistic movements highlight important individuals, ideas and period s. Selected
texts representa tive of each period are read.
Prerec/uisite: FR 4 or equivalent or Department permission.
FR 56

ADVANCED FRENCH GRAMMAR and COMPOSITION

3 crs. 3 hrs.
For students who wish further French language study at an advanced level through analysis of
grammar, reading and composition. Emphasis is on developing written linguistic ability.
Prerequisite : FR4 o r equ ivalent or DepiJrtment permission.
FR 57

HAITIAN CULTURE and CIVILIZATION

3 crs. 3 h,s.
Chronological study of major trends and developments in Haitian culture and civilization from
Columbus to the present. Political, literary and ar1istic movements, significan t historical and intellectual figures and va riou s areas of Haiti included. Instruction is in English .
FR 71

BLACK FRENCH LITERATURE I

3 crs. 3 hrs.
The first period of Black French literature (Period of Assimila tion-I804-192OJ and the second
period (Period of Negritude-1920-1959), includes analySiS of both periods, especially the major
wo rk s of D r. Price-Mars, Carl Brouard, Jacques Roumain, leon Damas, leon laleau , Aime
Cesaire, Paul Niger, Guy Tirolien, l eopold Sedar Senghor, Frantz Fanon.
Prerequisite: FR 4 or equivalent or DepiJrtment permission.
FR 72

BLACk FRENCH LITERATURE II

3 CIS. 3 hu.
The contemporary period devoted to analySiS of major work s of gifted black French writers of West
Indies, Afri ca, as Rene Depestre, Camara Laye, Bernard Dadie, Jacques S. Alexi s, Mongo Beti.
Prerequi5ite: FR " or 71 or equivalent or Department permission.
FR 81

INDEPENDENT STUDY

1-3 ers. 1-3 hrs.
Independent study of French is developed individually between student and facuity member and
must be approved by the Department.
FR 82
1-3 crs. 1-3 hrs.
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet lhe immediate needs and interests of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of two semesters.

'54

GERMAN
+ GER I

ELEMENTARY GERMAN I
4

en. 4 hl'5.

One-year course, for students with no previous training in the language, or, as ind icated by the
Language Placement Examinat ion score. Emphasis o n correct pronunciation through intensive Of011

practice, use of the language laboratory and audio-visual materials, acquisition of basic vocabulary and the elements of grammar for conversation, comprehension, reading and writ ing.
+ GER 2

ELEMENTARY GERMAN II

4 crs. 4 hn.
Further development of language skill s, comprehension, speaking, reading and writing.
Prerequ isife: GER , or acceptable Language Placement EXamindtion score

+ GER 22 GERMAN CONVERSATION
2 en. 2 hI'S.
Practice in conversational patterns, basic vocabulary, leading to fluency in everyday situations.
Prerequisite: GER , 01 acceptable Language Placement Examination score

GER 5 1 SURVEY of GERMAN LITERATURE

] cn. ] hrs.
German literature with selected writings of represen tat ive authors. Analysis of literary values and
movements incl uded. Instruction ;s in German.
Prerequisite: Oepanment permission.

GER 81

INDEPENDENT STUDY

1·] en. 1·] hn.
Independent study of German is developed individuall y between student and faculty member and
must be approved by the Department.

GER 82

1·] cn. 1·3 hrs.
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and interests of various student populations. It is offered for a ma)(imum of two semester.

+ Basic Course

ISS

HEBREW
+ HEB 1

ELEMENTARY HEBREW I

4 en. 4 hrs.
A one-year course for students with no previous training in the language, or, as indicated by the
l anguage Placement Examination score. Emphasis on correct pronu nciation through intensive oral

practice, use of language laboratory and audio-visual materials, acquisition of basic vocabulary
and the elements of grammar for conversation comprehensio n, reading and writing.

+ HfB 2

ELEMENTARY HEBREW II

4 crs. 4 hn.
Further development of language skills, comprehension, speaking, reading, and writing.
Prerequisite: HEB , or accepriJble LanBuage Placement Examina tion Kare

+ HEB J

INTERMEDIATE HEBREW I

3 cn. 1 hn.
Progressive development of language skills, based on Ihe foundations established in elementary
Hebrew. Grammar review supplemented by readings of modern Hebrew literature.
Prerequisite: HEB 2 or acceptilble Language Placement Examination score

HEB 4

INTERMEDIATE HEBREW II
3 crs. 3 hrs.

Advanced grammar. composi tion ,and readings of modern Hebrew literalllre.
Prerequisite: HEB 3 or acceptable Language Placement Examination score

+ HEB 30 HEBREW LITERATURE in TRANSLATION I
3 crs. 3 hrs.
Designed for non-Hebrew speaking students, cou rse stresses reading and analysis of Hebrew
classics in cultural and historical context. All readings and discussions in English.
+ HEB 31

HEBREW LITERATURE in TRANSLATION II
3 ers. 3 hrs.

For non-Hebrew speaking students, consideration is on the emergence of Hebraic writers in the
modern world. Emphasis on main literary personalities and their major contribut ions. All readings
and discussions in English.

HEB 51

SURVEY of HEBREW LITERATURE

3 en . 3 hrs.
Survey of modern Hebrew literature from selected wri tings of representative authors includes
analySiS of Hebraic values as reflected in their writing. Instruction is in Hebrew.
Prerequisite: HEB 4 or equivalent or Department permissioll.

HEB 53 HEBRAIC LITERARY MASTERPIECES
3 ers. 3 hn.
The works of two great authors of Hebrew fiction are studied in their historical and cu ltural context in this comprehensive course.
Prerequisite: HEB 4 or equiv.llent or Department permission

+ Basic Course

HEB 54 READINGS in HEBRAIC THOUGHT

J en . J hrs.
The Hebrew lwritings of a medieval and a modern Jewish thinker are given intensive study.
Emphasis is orNhe linguistic and ideological aspects of these wri tings.
Prerequisite: HE8 4 or equivalent or Department permission
HEB 56 THE HEBREW BIBLE

J en. J hn.
Selections from the prose and poetry of the Old Testament in Hebrew. Emphasis on language, cui·
ture and the unique Hebraic values contained in these selections.
Prerequisite: HE8 4 or equivalent or Department permission
HEB B1 INDEPENDENT STUDY

l·J cn. l·J hrs.
Independent study of Hebrew is developed individually between student and faculty member and
must be approved by the Department.
HEB 82

1·J en. f ·J hrs.
This course is of a topical and pilO( nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and interests of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of two semesters.
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ITALIAN

v+

ITI

ELEMENTARY ITALIAN I
4 en. 4 hrs.

A one-year course for studen ts with no previous training in the language, or, as indicated by the
Language Placemen t hamination score. Emphasis on correct pronunciation through intensive oral

practice, use of the language laboratory and audio-visual materials, acquisition 01 basic vocabulary and the elements of grammar for conversation, comprehension, reading and writing.
-+ 11 2

ELEME NTARY ITALIAN II
4 en. 4 hrs.

Further development of language skills, comprehenSion, speaking. reading and w riting.
Prerequisite: IT , or acceptable LanBuage Placement b (amination score

+ IT 3

INTERMEDIATE ITALIA N I

] en. 3 hrs.
Progressive development of language skills, based on foundations established in elementary Ital ian. Grammar review supplemented by readings of modem Italian literature.
Prerequisite: IT 2 or acceptable Language Placement Examination sccxe
IT 4

INTERMEDIATE ITALIAN II
3 ers. 3 hrs.

Advanced grammar, composition and reading of modern Italian au thors.
Prerequisite: IT 3 or acceptable Lansuase Placement EX.Jmination score
IT 18

READINGS in MODERN ITALIA N

3 ers. 3 hrs.
Readings selected from contempora ry short stories, novels, plays, magazine and newspaper an ides, theater and cinema reviews. Rapid reading, compositloo and discussion in llillian.
Prerequisite: IT 4 or equivalent
+ IT 22

ITALIAN CONVERSATION

3 en. 3 hrs.
Practice in conversatioo on an elementary level. Emphasis on the vocabulary and idioms of everyday usage.
Prerequisite: IT , or equivalent

+ IT30

LITERATU RE in TRANSLATION

3 ers. 3 hrs.
For non-llillian speaking students, course includes reading and analysis of representative works of
Italian literature in their cultural and historical context. Reading and discussion in English.
Prerequisite: ENG 12 (see page 142)

IT 51

SURVEY of ITALIA N LITERATURE

3 ers. 3 hrs.
Italian literature from selected writings of representative authors from the Renaissance to the twentieth century. Instruction is in Italian.
Prerequisite: IT 4 or Department permission.

+ Basic Course

1S8

IT 52

ITALIAN LITERATURE of the RENAISSANCE

3 en. 3 hn.
Principal Italian au thors of the Renaissance and their relation to the intellectual currents of the
time. Contributions of the Italian Renaissance to Western civilization in the fields of literature, art,
politics, science and education. Instruction is in Italian.
Prerequisite; /T 4 or Depdrrment permission.
IT 53

LIFE imd WO RKS OF DANTE AliGHIERI

3 as. 3 hn.
Selected readings from La Vita Nuova and La Divina Commedia, are studied withi n the soci"I,
political and cultural context of Dante's ti me. Instruction is in Italian.
Prerequisite: IT 4 or Department permission.

IT S4

READINGS in the TWENTIETH CENTURY ITALIAN NOVEL

J en . J hrs.
Selected passages of novels from contemporary representative Italian au thors. Class discussion
includes lectures on their cultural and literary backgrounds. Instruction is in Italian.
Prerequisite; IT 4 or Oep.lrfmenr permission.

)

IT 70

ITALIAN CINEMA

J en. J hrs.
History of It"li"n Cinema from the si lent era and Fascist period to the present, with emphasis on
postwar neorealism and thc major directors of the sixties and seventies. Films in Ital ian with Eng.
lish subtitles. Instruction is in English.
Prerequ;site:fNG 12 or ENG C2 (see page 141, /42)
IT 8 1

INDEPE NDENT STUDY

1·3 crs. 1·3 hn.
Independent study of Italian is developed individually between studen t and faculty member and
must be approved by the Department.

IT 82
1·3 en . 1·3 hn.
This course is of a topical and pilot natu re and is desig ned to meet the immediate needs and inter·
ests of various student populalioos. II is offered for a maximum of two semesters.

SPANISH
+ SPA 1

ELEMENTARY SPANISH I
4 ers. 4 h I'S.

One-year course designed for students with no previous training in the language, or, as indicated
by the language Placement haminalion score. Emphasis on COfreet pronuncia tion through intensive oral practice, use of language laboratory and audio-visual materials, acquisition of hasic
vocabulary and the elements of grammar for conversation, comprehenSion, reading and writing.
+ SPA 2

ELEMENTARY SPAN ISH II

4

en. 4 hrs.

Further development language skills, comprehension, speaking, reading and writing.
Prerequisite: SPA' or acceptable L.Jngudse Placement Examination score
+ SPA J

INTERMEDIATE SPANISH

3 crs. J hn.
Progressive development of language skills, based on foundations established in elementary Spanish. Grammar review is supplemented by readings o f modern Spanish l itera ture.
Prerequisite: SPA Z or ilCceplable language Placement Examination score
SPA 4

READINGS in HISPANIC LITERATURE

3 cn. 3 h l'$.
Adva nced grammar and composilion through selected readings in Hisp.:tnic literatu re.
Prerequisite: SPA 3 or acceplable lanSuasc P/,lCement Examination score

+ SPA 11

SPAN ISH for TEACHERS I

4 en . 4 hn .
Teachers are introduced to Spanish language fund amen tals. Development of basic convefS<ltional
ability, grammar patterns, understanding wri ting and reading through intensive practice in the
classroom. language lab drills use cor~uter software, audio-visual and musical materials. Differen t approache5 for teaching Spanish to ch ildren.
OPEN to TEACHERS ONLY or De~rtment permission.
SPA 12

SPANISH rorTEACHERS II

4 cn. 4 hrs.
Further development of Spanish language skills for teachers includes: study of basic grammatical
pa tt erns; development and acquisition of new voc.lbulary; amp le utilization of la nguage lab and
classroom drills; use of computer software, audio-visual and musical materials. Various approach.
e5 for teaching Spanish to ch ildren.
OPEN to TEACHERS ONLY or Department permission.
Prerequisite: SPA II or equivalent
SPA 16

SPANISH PHONETICS

3 cn. 3 hrs.
Sound system .l nd pa tterns of !ntona tion wi th organized development o f vocabul ary and idiomatic
expressions. Course aims to improve pronunciation, the abili ty to understand and use the spoken
language with fluency.
Prerequisite: SPA 4 and acceptable Lansuage Placement Examination score

+ Basic Course
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-+ SPA 17

INTEQ VE REVI EW of SPANISH GRAMMAR

3 ers. 4 h rs.
equ.. ted ers.)
For students who have had three or more yea rs of high school Spanish but have not studied the
language for a substantial period of time, or for Spanish na tive speakers with limited formal train·
ing in the language.
Prerequisite: Acceptable language Placement Examin.Jtion score
(4

-+ SPA 18 PRO PER MODELS of SPANISH G RAMMAR and CONVERSATION for NATIVE
SPEAKERS

3 en . 3 hrs.
For Spanish. speaking students, stress on improvement of reading and writing skills.
Prerequisite: Native conversational ability, acceptable Lmguase Placement Examination score
and Department permission.

-+ SPA 22 ELEME NTARY SPAN ISH CO NVERSION
3 crt. 1 hrs.
Bas ic conversational skills for students who wish to use spanish language to communicate with
spanish.speaking people.
Prerequisite: SPA 2 or three years of hiSh school Spanish or Department permission.

-+ SPA 31

RE ADINGS in SPA NISH- AMERICAN LITERATURE in TRANSLATION

3 cn. 1 hrs.
For students who wish to explore the high points of Spanish·American literature. Instruction is in
English. Open to all students.

-+ SPA 32 READIN GS in PUERTO RICA N HISTORY and LITERATURE
3 cn . 3 hrs.
For students who wa nt to gain insight into Puerto Rican literature and culture. Depending on
Spanish proficiency, students may register in either the English or Spanish sections.
Prerequisite: SPA 4 or equivalent or Department permission.

-+ SPA 11 INTERMEDIATE SPANISH CO NVE RSATION
J cn . 3 hrs.
Intensive practice in spoken Spanish fo r students who wish to use the language to communicate
with Spanish-speaking people, and stude nts of Spanish in familiar sit uations.
f'mequisite: SPA 2, 22 or Department permission.

-+ SPA 34 SPANISH AMERICA: CULTURE, ART .. nd MUSIC
1 cn . 3 hrs.
Outstanding facets of Span ish-Ameri can culture, incl udes all important h istoric, political , literary
and artistic moveme nts, individuals, ideas and periods. G ram mar, literature and composition
emphasized through readi ng selected representative authors and works of each period. Instruction
is in both Spanish and English.
Prerequisite: SPA 4 or 18 or [)ep.Jrtmenl permission.

-+ SPA 36 SPANISH SYNTAX a nd.cOMPOSITION
3 cn . 1 hn.
To improve and reinrorce student skills, orthograph y, vocabulary, syntax, analytical writi ng and
stylistics are stressed.
Prerequisite: SPA ' 8 or acceplable language Placement Examination score

+ Basic Course
'61

+ SPA 40 SPANISH for STUDENTS in CAREER PROGRAMS
J

CTS.

J hl'1.

Introduction to fundamentals of Spanish language specifically prepared for Education Associate,
Early Childhood Education, Nursing, Sports, Fitness and Recreation leadership students . This
course is not intended for native Spanish speakers.

Prerequisite: Major Program Advisor Permission.
SPA 44

ADVANCED SPANISH CONVERSATION

3 CI'1. 3 hl'1.
For students who wish to speak fluen tly and correctl y in current id iom. Intensive practice and
group discussions on general and cu ltural topics. Through study of selected short fiction, brief
plays and journalistic materials from well known authors, students enlarge vocabulary, knowledge
of nalive idiomatic expressions; and literary concept.
Prerequisite : SPA 3 or Dep.Jrtment permission.
SPA 47

SPANISH BUSINESS WRITING I •

3 cn. 3 hl'1.
Two-semester sequence for students in the Bilingua l Secretary tra ck (see page 237). Designed to
reinforce and impro\'e writing skills stressing orthography, and development of an ample commercial and business vocabulary. Preparation, composition, transcri ption and editing various busi ness
letters and documents. Instruction is in Spanish.
Open to students in the BilingUill Progrilm only.
Prerequisite: SPA 36 or acceptable Language Placement Examination score or Department

permission .
• NOTE: To receive credit for SPA 47, students must complete SPA 48
SPA 48

SPANISH BUSINESS WRITING II

3 cn. 3 hIS.
The second ha lf of a two- semester sequence for students in the 8ilingual Secretary !tack. Instruc·
ti on is in Spanish. Required for students who wish to receive cred it for SPA 47 .
Open to students in the Bilingual Program only.

Prerequisite: SPA 47
SPA 5 1

SURVEY of SPANISH LITERATURE

3 CI'1. 3 hrs.
Advanced course considers selected writings of representati ve auth0r5, with analysis of literary
values. Instruction is in Spanish.
Prerequisite: SPA 4 or equivalent or Department permission

SPA 52

THE LITERATURE of the GENERATION of 1898 and THEREAfTER

J en. 3 hrs.
The literature of the period from the Generation of 1898 to 1925, including works of Garcia
l orca, Unamuno, Jimenez, and Ganivet, with emphasis on specific full. length works.
Prerequisite: SPA 4 or equivalent or Department permiSSion.
SPA 53

SPANISH-AMERICAN LITERATURE

3 cn. 3 hl'1.
SUlVey of the significant literary production of Spanish America from colonial beginnings to the
present, with specia l attention to major a utho~ of the 20th century. Instruc tion is in Spanish.
Prerequisite: SPA 4 or equivalent or Department permission.

+ Basic Course

,.2

)

SPA S4 ADVANCED SPAN ISH GRAMMA R

3 en. ) hn.
Development of skill and facility in Spanish grammar, composition and oral communiCiition.
Prerequisite: SPA. 4 or equ;villent or Department permission.

SPA 55

HISTORY ilnd CIVILIZATION of SPAIN

3 en. 3 hrs.
Chronological study of major Spanish hiSloricallrends and developments 10 the pre~nl. Polilical,
literary ilnd artistic movements, highlight important individuals, ideas and periods are examined
as selected texiS representative of each period are read. Instruction is in Spanish and English.
Prerequisite: SPA 4 or equivalent or Department permission.
SPA 57

SPANISH LITERATURE SINCE the CIVIL WAR

3 en. J hn .
Main developments in Spa nish literature since the outbreak of the Civi l War in 1936 to date.
Develop major themalic concerns of Spain's chief novelists, essayists and poets with special
emphasis on Spain's New Wave writers who emerged after 1950. Instruction is in Spanish and
English.
Prerequisite: SPA 4 or equivalent or Department permission.
SPA 70

SPANISH CINEMA

3 cn. 3 hn.
Study of the best films and film scripts in the Spanish cinema. Instruction is in Engli!.h with a view
toward developing appreciation of the history, art and aesthetics of the Spanish cinema and
inc reasing Spanish language eltperience.

SPA 71

PUERTO RICAN fOLkLORE

3 en. 3 hn.
Study of folkloric compositions of the Puerto Rican people in all fonns-literary, musical, superstitions, etc; their sources a nd form ation as innuenced by a ll three cultural groups in Puerto Rican
history: Indian, Spanish, and Black, and how they influence the Puerto Rican of toda y. Instruction
is in Spanish and English.
Prerequisite: SPA 4 or equivalent; passing of Placement Examination fO be administered

SPA 81

INDEPENDENT STUDY

,·3 en. 1·3 hn.
Independent study of Spanish is developed individua ll y between student and faculty member and
must be approved by the Department.

SPA 82
1-3 en. 1-3 hrs.
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and interests of various student populations. II is offered for a maximum of two semesters.
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YIDDISH
+ VIO 1

ELEMENTARY YIDDISH I

4 en. 4 hn.
One-year course designed for students with no previous training in Ihe language, o r, as indicated
by the Language Placement Examination score. Emphasis on correct pronunciation through inten-

sive Ofal practice, use of language laboratory and audio-visual materials, acquisition of basic
vocabulary and the elements o f grammar for conversation, comprehension, reading and writing.

YIO 2

ELEMENTARY YIDDISH II

4 crs. 4 hn .
Further development of language skills, comprehension, speaking, reading, and writing.
Prerequisite: YID 1 or Department permission

LIT I

INTERNATIONAL PERSPEOIVES in LITERATURE

3 en. 3 hrs.
Selected works of French, Spanish and Italian literature studied in English translations. Emphasis is
on national traditions, cultures and linguistic heritage, la nguage and style of the original text.
Taught, in English, by three instructors. Four weeks are devoted to each of the literature areas.

Prerequisite: ENG 12
LIT 2

LITERATURE of the HOLOCAUST

J crs. J hrs.
Study of literary responses to the Nazi Holocaust. Readings selected from a variety of genres
including diaries, memoirs, eye-wi tness testimonies, novels, plays and poetry. Emphasis on interpretation of a major historical event from both human and artistic points of view. Aspects of the
Holocaust to be examined are: role5 o f victim, perpetrator, bystander and witne5S; life in the ghetto; concentration camp experiences; resistance; post-war survival and world reaction . Films and
visits by survivors supplement readings.
Prerequisite: ENG J 2

+ Basic Course

,&4

HEALTH, PHYSICAL EDUCATION and
RECREATION DEPARTMENT
Room G-201 ext. 5696

Pat Amedure, Senior College laboratory Technician
le Ciardiel lo, Le<;lurer
Catherine A. Dachlera, Senior College laboratory Technician
Ronald Gerwin, Professor
Barbara Ginsberg, Professor
Director -My Turn M Program

Rache lle Goldsmith, Professor
Assistant Director, ·College Now'" Program

Stanley J. Gross, Assistant Professor
Sherry H. Harris, Assistant Professor
Patricia Hazlewood, lecturer
Director, Community Health Program
Richard Kamen, Assislanl Professor
Richard Kaye, Associate Professor
Director, Sports, Fitness and Recreation
leadership Program
Judith A. Perez, Associate Professor
Coord inator, H ELM Program
Samuel Scherek, Professor and Chairperson

Louis Shor, Assistant Professor
Nikola Ziatar, Assistant Professor

'.5

Olympic.size swimming pool, one of the many outstanding sports and recreational facilities in the
Health and Physical Educa tion building.

..

,

HEALTH EDUCATION
+ HPE 12 FOUNDATIONS of HEALTH ilnd PHYSICAL EDUCATIONJ en . 3 hrs.
This fundamental course, covers a broad spectrum of health-related topics to make students aware
of the causes of menIal and physical illnesses and their prevention, and demonstrates how
lifestyle. perceptions, and decisions affect health. Guidelines and criteria presented 10 determine
good menial, emotional, and physical health.Opportunities for personal assessment .
-HPE 11 REQU IRED OF A LL sluMn's CKcept students miljoring ;n N ursing (see ~8e 45, 88;and
in VHSeI Operations (see ~ge 45, 84.).

+ HE 20

CARDIOPULMO NARY RESUSCITATION

1 ( r. 1hr.
Skills req uired to perform card iopulmonary re5usc;italion {ex ternal cardiac ma s~ge and mouth-tomouth resuscitation). Students successfully completing the course receive American Red Cross
certi ficates.

+ HE 3 1

ENVIRONMENTAL PUBLIC HEALTH

3 en. 3 hrs.
Public health operations in urban society includin g: epidemiology, radiation hazards, waste disposal, wa ter supply protection and treatment, pesticide con trol, air pollution, consumer protection, swimming facil it ies protection, food san itation, safety , accident prevention.
+ HE 32

PRINCIPLES of PUBLIC HEALTH
3 ers. 3 hrs.

Publ ic health services including organization and nature of publiC health programs, public health
laws, pallerns of medical care, health career opportunities, methods of publiC health education
and communication techniques in working with the public.

+ HE 33

STRESS MANAGEMENT
2 en. 2 hrs.

To help students understand and cope more effectively wilh stress in Iheir daily lives, cou~ lOP.
ics include: causes, com ponen ts and consequences of st ress; how 10 measure stress;
slrategies/l.echniques to conlrol stress.

+ HE 35

FIRST AID and PERSONAL SAFETY

2 en . 2 hrs.
Principles for fi rst aid and personal safety in terms of theory and practice of first aid procedures.
Qualified students receive American Red Cross Certification. Course fulfill s the safety and first aid
requirement for those contemplating a teaching career.

+ HE 36

MARINE SAFflY and FIRST AID·
3 crs. 4 hn.

Provides knowledge and skills necessary to meet emergency medical situations and implement
appropriate safety measures in a marine environment. Cou~ completion can qual ify students for
American Red Cross Certification in cardiopulmonary resuscitation and first aid .
"Required of v~sscl Operations Majors (see page 84)
Prerequisite: Department permission.

+ Basic Course

,.7

-+ HE 40

DRUGS: the INDIVIDUAL .. nd SOCIETY

3 cn. 3 hrs.
Provides students with the opportunity 10 gain a deeper perspective into the psychology of the
dependent personality, reasons for drug use, misuse, abuse, and possible solutions.

-+ HE 52

HUMAN SEXUALITY

3 crs. 3 hrs.
Information on the biological basis of sex, sexual behavior, sexual problems, sex therapy, and the
social aspects of sexuality in an atmosphere conducive to free expression and inquiry.

HE 82
1·3 crs, 1-3 hrs.
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and interests of various student populations. [t is offered for a maximum of two semesters.
+ THE SCIENCE of NUTRITION

3 en. 3 hn.

For course description see BIO 70 page 12 5 or SCI 70 page 228

-+ Basic Course

16.

PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Course Infornution
All Physical Education courses include the fundamental developmem of specifically related rules and

history, ski lls and techniques, strategy and game experience. Fitness and lifetime carry-over values are
inherent within course content. No credit will be given for repeating a course previously passed . Students should not ord inarily carry more Ihan one Ph ysical Education course per semester.

Medical (Ieu! oer
Neither the College nor the Department assumes any responsibi lity for students' participation in physical

educOllion or in athletics. Students, faculty and staff participate at their own risk . All Physical Education,
alhletic and recreation participants are strongly advised to have a medical check-up before participating
in physical activities, and to follow the advice of their own phySicians. Medical report forms are available in the Health Services Office-Room A-1 08.

CQ-fducOition.J! ActiYities

+ PfC 6

PHYSIOLOGICAL FITNESS MId DEVElOPMENT: TRAINING w ith WEIGHTS

2 crs. J hrs.
To increase muscle strength, endurance and cardio-respiratory efficiency, studen ts learn to create
individualized exercise presetiptions based on specific physiological needs. The anatomy and
kinesiology of the systems and muscles unique 10 weight training are discussed.
Students who completed PEC 4 will not receive cred it for thi s course.
All the following PEe courses meet for ~ 01 wed! ..nd eOim 1 (redit nch semester.

+ PEe 2

WALK, JOG, RUN
Introduction to the principles and practices for assessing and improving cardiovascular fitness.

+ PEC 3

MODIFIED PHYSICAL EDUCATION
To meet the needs of students who have medical restrictions on the extent of physical activity permitted, the modified program includes general and speci fi c conditioning, individual and dual
activities. team sports. rhythmiC activities and ou tdoor recreation.

Prerequisite: Open only to mw«i stutkntJ SCrrenH by the He. /rh Servia Office, course . dvison.nd the College physic;.n.
+ PEC 4
TRAINING with WEIGHTS
Study, of weight training techniques 10 increase muscle strength and endurance in rela tion to various sports activities and to improve ph ySical appearance.

+ PEe 5

BODY BUILDING
Increases knowledge and appreciation of the physical attributes involved in body building. Course
covers beginning, intermediate and advanced trai ning techniques to increase muscular strength,
muscular endurance and flexibili ty, and improve physical appearance as desired .

+ PEC 11 BEGINNING TENNIS
Basic tennis skills develop appreciation of tennis as a lifetime sport. Students learn forehand and
backhand drives, Beginner'S Serve, service return, net volley, rules of the si ngles and doubles
game and understanding integra tion of fundamenta l techniques and basic strategies.
(Students must supply their own rackets and tennis balls).

+ Basic Course

,.,

PEe 12 INTERMEDIATE TENNIS
Introouction to intermediate tennis skills; the lob, mid-court volley, flat and slice serves, ball spin,
and use of offensive strategy in competition.
(Students must supply their own rackets and tennis balls).

Prerequisite: PEe
of-

"

or Department permission.

PEe 14 ARCHERY
The competitive and rec reational aspects of archery, skill development arld safety.

... PEC 15 BADMINTON
Basic skills play, knowledge of rules, offensive and defensive strategy.
... PEe 17 BASIC VOLLEYBALL
Beginner-intermediate level: Rules, basic individual skills, offensive/defensive systems, team coordination, traini ng, conditioning, prevention of injury, evaluation of performance.
... PfC 18 FENCINC
History, skills, arld theory for effective participation and appreciation of fencing. Emphasis on
body mobil ity arld weapon control for effecti ve performance in competition .
... PEC 19 AEROB IC DANCE
A fi tness program that combi nes vigorous cal isthenics exercises w ith dance steps to music for
improved cardiovascular erldurance, muscle toning and flexibility.
... PEe 20 BEGINNER'S BALLET
Introduction to prinCiples and techniques include exercises and movement combinations to
develop body alignment, endurance, strength, and fluidity of movement.
... PEC 21 JAZZ DANCE
Introouction 10 basic jazz techniques includes explanation of percussive movements and combi nations of movements based on the forms which lead to various styles.
of-

PEC 22 BASIC INTERNATIONAL fOLK DANCING
This course shoul~ be taken for pleasure, for exercise benefits typical of dancing.. and as a preparation for participation in dance as an on-going, lifetime recreational activity. As the dances are
learned, steps arld patterns, rhythms, movements and music are introduced .

... PfC 2) BOWLING
Basic skills for optimum performance and pleasure. Instruction for beginners will be emphasized .
Experienced bowlers get helpful hints to correct faults, and improve game for competitive bowling. (Costs for activity must be paid by studen!.)
... PEe 24 SKIINC
The basic concepts o f skiing: cross coun try, downhill, ski equipment purchase and maintenance,
costs of skiing, conditioning exercises and places to ski. The course includes a ski trip to a local
ski area. (Costs for activity must be paid by student.)
of-

PEe 25 TAl CHI CH UAN
The Short Form (Yang Style) of Tai Chi Chuan-a slow, precise, non-strenuous rhythmica l movement pattern for exercise, meditation, and self-defense. Appropriate for all ages .

... Basic Course
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... PEC 26 GOlf
Emphasis is on mechanics of movement involved in the performance of the following basic fundamental skills: Basic Swing, Sho rt and Long Iro ns, Woods, an d Putting .
... PEC 27 BEGINNING KARATE and SElf-DEFENSE
Introduction to formal Karate and practical self-defeno;e techniques. History and background, (undamental stances, blocks, punches, kicks, conditioning, safety, methods of avoidance and per50nal self-defense movements, oriental tradition (Karate costumes, respect and Buddhist philosophy).
PEe 28 INTERMEDIATE KARATE ilnd SElf-DEfENSE
Advanced stances, b locks, punches, kicks, conditioning, stretc h ing exercises, ad vanced sel fdefeno;e techniques, semi and pre-arranged and free style figh tinglechnique, includes introduction
inlo formal competition.
Prerequisite: PEC 11

+ PEC 29 INTRO DUCTION to HATHA YOGA
Principles and practices for beginners, slow motion stretching, deep breat hing, relalla tion .
... PEe 30 SWIMMING (or NON·SWIMMERS ilnd BEGIN NERS
Basic skills to swim properly. Special attention give n to no n-swimme rs w ho learn in shallow
water. At the end of the course students will be able to jump Of dive into the water, swim in a
prone position and on the back.
PEC 31 LIFE GUARDING
The knowledge and skills necessary to safely assist, am:Vor effect wa ter rescues, and supervise
swimmers in a safe environment. At the conclusion of the course, students will be able to pass
both written exam ination and sk ills test.
Prerequisite: Swimming skills equivalent to AmeriCiJfJ Red Cross Swimmer Course
PEC 32 WATER SAfETY INSTR UCTOR
The skills necessary to teach swimming and water safety courses as offered by the American Red
Cross. At the conclusion students will be able to pass both a written examination a nd a skills lest.
Prerequisites : Valid American Red Cross Advanced Lifesaving Certificate and either an Americ']n
Red Cross Swimmer Certificate or the ability to perform skills in the swimmer course

PEe 33 SWIMMING for fITNESS
An opportunity to improve cardiovascular filness . Emphasis is on swi mmi ng efficient ly and o n
swimming long distances.
Prerequisite: PEe
Dr Deep-Water Swimming Skill

4'

PEC 34 f UNDAMENTALS of CANOEING and KAYAKING
Skills to safely paddle the canoe and/or kayak on lakes and slow-moving rivers. Em phasis on ski lls
and safety afloat.
Prerequisite: Swimming proficiency at the American Red Cross Inrerme<ii,]te level
PEC 3S SNORKELING and SCUBA DIVING TECHNIQUES
Explic it step.by-step instruction for proficiency in snorkeling and scuba d iving. Specia l emphasis
on safety.
Prerequisite: Swimming profICiency at the American Red Cross Swimmer level

PEC 36 SAILING
Skills to sail aboard most common sailing vessels: leaving a mooring, coming about, jibbi ng, and
mooring, s,lfety skills afloa t.
... Basic Course
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PEC 36 SAILBOARDING
A certified course in handling a sailboard (windsurfer). Sailing, theory, safety and physical condi·
tioning, tacking, jibbing, self·rescue techniques. Certificate awarded on completion.
PEC 37 INTERMEDIATE SAILI NG
More advanced techniques of sailing include basic navigation and racing skills.
Prerequisite: PEC 36

+ PEC 38

MODERN DANCE TECHNIQUES
The fundamental principles of various schools of modern d'lnce, includes analysis of movement,
conditioning techniques, and bask combinations.

+ PEC 39 MODERN DANCE COMPOSITION
Ideas and movement forms; systematic creativity through improvisation studies, formal composi.
tions, and crilical appraisal presented through experimentations wi th time, space, rhythm and cor·
relations to art, poetry and music.

+ PEC 40 PHYSICAL EDUCATION for MATURE ADULTS
For individuals who have not exercised in years and would like to start again. How to get staned
and what to do.

PK 41 INTERMEDIATE SWIMMING
The elements of good swimming and a variety of skills are taught. Students practice parts of
strokes as well as whole stroking movements.
Prerequisite: Ability to swim safely in deep waler

+ PEC 42

SQUARE DANCE
A one-semester foundation program for learning the basic program of American Square Dancing
as specified by CALLERLAB and the Internationa l Association of Square Dance Callers.

+ PEC 50

DANCE PRODUCTION
Workshops, choreography and performance. To enhance their primary focus students also give
time and effon in technical theatre production and publicity. Students c an earn up to a total of four
credits (one each semester) for successful contribution in a panicular area of the dance production .
PEC 5 1 INTERMEDI ATE AEROBIC DANCE
For students with prior aerobic dance experience who wish to work at moderate/strenuous levels
of intensity.
Prerequisite: PEC 19 o r permission of instructor

PEC 52 BASIC GREEK· ROMANIAN FOLK DANCE
For those who wish to learn the numerous dances of Greece and Romania, basic steps and dances
of these nations will be taught.
Prerequisite: PEC 11, or, previous folk dance experience 01, permission of the instructor
PEC 53 INTERMEDIATE G REEK·ROMANIAN FOLK DANCE
More intricate steps and dances of Greece and Romania.
Not for beginner Folk Dancers.
Prerequisite: PEC 11, or, PEC 51, or previous folk dance experience, or permission of instructor

+ PEC 54

ISRAElI FOLK DANCE
For those who wish to learn the steps and numerous dances of Israel .
Prerequisite: PEC 2, or previous folk dance experience, or permission of instructor

+ Basic Course
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PEC 55

INTERMEDIATE ISRAELI FOLK DANCE

For those who wish to master more intri cate steps and dances of Israel.
Prerequisite: PEe 22, or PEe 54, or previous folk dance experience, or pemlission of instructor

PEC 59

DANCE PRODUCTION

tn addition to participating in workshops, choreography and performance, students give time and
effort in technical theatre production and publicity to enhance their primary focus. Up to a total of
four credits (one each semester) for successful contribution in a parti cular area of dance production.

PEC 64 COMPETITIVE SWIMMING
For students w ith advanced swimming skills who wish to improve or apply them at the competi.
tive level.
Prerequisite: PEe 41, or permission of ins/rue/or
PEe 65

AQUA EXERCISE

An overview of the scope of fitness aUainable from a regulated program of exercising in water.
Development of muscular strength , flexibility and increased aerobic capaci ty (endurance) is
stressed in aqua aerobics and water exercise.

PEC 66 INTERMEDIATE HATHA YOGA
For students with prior Halha Yoga experience, techniques for deepening practice of classical
yoga postures. The relationship between yoga and health, nutrition, sports and the arts are
explored.
Prerequisite: PEe 29 or permission of instructor
PEC 68 COMPETITIVE TENNIS
For students who possess advanced tennis skills and wish 10 improve or apply them in varsity·
level competition .
PrerequiSite: PEe 12, or permission of instructor
PEC 82
1·) crs. 1-) h rs.
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and interests of various student populations, II is offered for a miximum of two semesters.

+ Basic CourSt'
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Following PfM ~nd PEW COUIRS mHt for 2 hours ~ wed; ~nd r~m 1 erN/i' r~eh ~Ier.

Men's Activities

+ PEM 2

BASEBALL

Spring
To deve lop individual a nd team tedn iq ues involved in ~College Baseball. ~ Conditioning, sportsmanship, tea m play, appreciatio n o f the game a nd its ru les, and other benefits.

+ PEM 3

TOUCH fOOTBALL
Fall

History, rules and regulations of football. Individual and team skills and strategies.

+ PEM 5

BASKETBALL TECHNIQUES
Various aspects of basketball include: basic skills, pradice d rills, individual and team responsibilities in man-to-man and zone defenses, offenses dgainst man-ta-man and zone defenses, coaching
techniques and basketball strategy.

+ PEM 6

SOFTBALL

Spring
Individual and team ski lls developed to successfully compete is emphasized. Concomitant values
indUde: conditioning, appreciation of team play and sportsmanship, knowledge of history and rules.

+ PEM 7

SOCCER TECHNIQUES
Fall

Soccer, the fastest growing team sport in the country, can be played by bo(h sexes and all ages.
Technical development, tac tical understanding and appreciation of the popular sport.

+ PEM 19 BEGINNING GYMNASTICS
Basic elements of gymnastic activity. Inherent fitness components indude: strength, stamina, coordination, agility, and flexib ility . Skills on the mat, parallel bars, high bar, side horse, trampoline,
buck, va ulti ng box, long ho rse and rings.
PEM82
1-3 cn . 1·3 hrs.
Th is course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and inter·
ests of var ious student populations. It is offered for a maximum of two semesters.
Womto's Activities

+ PEW 1 SLiMNASTICS
Each student is guided to self-appraisal of her body shape, body function and ability to relax.
Eltercise programs help aUai n desired gools for improving or maintaining a positive self-image.
+ PEW 2 BASKETBALL
Learn about Basketball, develop individual skil ls req uired 10 participate successfully and learn
strategies necessary for team play.
+ PEW 6 SOFTBALL
Throwing, catching, batting and running skills are developed so the game of softball can be
played with enjoyment and satisfaction. Strategies of play and ru les of the game.

+ PEW 7

POWER VOLLEYBALL
Introduction to the techniques of a highly skilled game of volleyball called power volleyball.
Including history, rules, scoring, termi nology, general conditioning, individual volleyball skills,
team play elements, specific offense and defense tactics.

+ PEW 10 BEGINNING GYMNASTICS
Basic elements of gymnastic activity fo r total body development. Strength, flexibility , balance,
grace, poise, coordination, agility, limi ng, control, and stamina. Skills on the balance beam, trampoline, uneven parallel bars, side vaulting horse, the mal$, and Ooor exercise.
+ Basic Course
17.

COMMUNITY HEALTH
.. COH 11 INTRO D UCTION TO COM MUN ITY HEALTH SERVICES

3 en. ] hrs.
The determinants of health and the rela tionship between health and human behavior, including
cultural, social, psychological and ethical issues afe analyzed for their impact on illness behavior
and quality of life.

.. COH 12 CRITICAL ISSUES in COMMUNITY HEALTH

] en . 3 hn .
Ethical, social, legal and scientific issues underlying today's health problems. Students evaluate
and rel ate basic health facts and concepts to critica l health issues.

+ COH 1] EPIDEMIOLOGY
3 en. J hrs.
Introduction 10 factors which determine occurrence of disease in populations. Applies basic pri n.
ciples to disease prevention and health promotion at institution and community levels.
Prerequis;te:MAT 20 (seepase 199)
COH 14 PRINCIPLES of COMMUNITY HEALTH EDUCAn ON

3 ers. 3 hrs.
The concepts and p ri nciples underlying present approaches to Communi ty Health Education.
Evaluation of various forms of health education intervention, identification of factors which contribute to successful small groups, community organizing efforts and supervised health educa tion
practice.
Prerequisite: COH 1 J
COH 20 HELPI NG SKILLS for COMMUNITY H EALTH MAJO RS

J e rs. 3 hrs.
To teach community health students interven tion slra t~ies needed to improve the qua lity of their
interaction within the communi ty.
Prerequisite COH I I. psy I I, SOC 31

A.S. DegrH
COMMUNITY HEALTH
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+ Basic (our!;C
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SPORTS, FITNESS and RECREATION LEADERSHIP
+ REe 11 INTRODUCTION to RECREATION
J en . ] hn.
The historical and philosophical foundations of recrea tion and leisure, the study of institutions
providing recreation services, and the socio-economic faclors which influence the growth ('Ind
development of recreation.
For Program Majors onl y

REe 12 PRINCIPLES of SPORTS, FITNESS and RECREATION LEADERSHIP

:) en . J hn.
The importance of obtaining knowledge of human dynamiCS, leadership abilities and related techniques for teaching recreational skills, personnel practices, pol icies and supervision techniques.
Pre or Corequisite: REC.II

+ lEe 1] SOCIAL RECREATION
3 crs. J hn.
How to conduct, plan and program social recreation activities in camps, centers, dubs, inslitu-

lions and playgrounds. Under supervision, leadership is developed and performance evaluated.
Pre or COIequisite: REC , ,

+ REe 14 OUTDOOR RECREATION
2 cn . 2 hrs.
Trends in outdoor recreation, place of recreation leader in outdoor programs, scope and extent of
programs in conservation, camping, aquatics and nature. Weekend camping trip required.

+ REC lS

SUMMER CAMP LEADERSH IP

2 cu. 2 hrs.
To prepare as futu re camp counselors, students examine basic camping philosophy, camping
objectives, problems in the camping field , acquire skills and leadership essential in camp life.
Weekend camping trip required.
REC l' METHODS ;roo MATERIALS for TEACHING FOLK ;roo SQUARE DANCE
2 en . 2 hrs.
Basic dance movements, dance positions, dance etiquette, dance terminology, and how to teach
and direct folk and square dances in various forms.
For Program Majors only

REC 31 RECREATION for SPECIAL POPULATIONS

3 crs. 3 hu.
The philosophy and history of therapeutic recreation, considers areas of disability, physical devel·
opment, psychological and emotional problems and social adjustment. Attitudes toward the disabled are examined and attempts made to rectify those founded on myth and misinformation .
Medic,lI terms, the role of therapeutic recreation as part of the rehabilitation team's efforts, how to
plan recreation programs to fit the needs and capabilities of specific disabilities. Two off-campus
class trips to therapeutic agencies required.
Prerequisile: REC 12

+ Basic Course

REe 32

ORGANIZATION iIInd ADMINISTRATION of RECREATION PROGRAMS

] en . 3 h n.
u nde rl ying pri nci ples for e ffective recreation prog ra mmi ng. Considers operation of recreation
facilities, including budget. public relations, records, reports, equipment and evaluation.
For Program Majors only.
Prerequisities: REC 12, 31, 91

+ RE(]]

SkillS in ARTS and CRAfTS

2 e n . 2 hrs.
O pportunities to learn skills wi th various materials and to teach the use of day, paper, paint, yarn,
w ire, soap and wood. Encou rges creativity and provides enjoyment for a ll ages and special
groups.
RE( 34 METHODS and MATERIALS in ARTS iIInd CRAFTS

] crs. 3 hn.
Develop maximum skill levels in arts and c rafts projects. Recreational values in different programs, differen t techniq ues necessary for proper presentation of arts and crafts programs to groups
of d ifferent ages and physical abili ties; different methods of teaching the developed skills to special groups.
For Program Majof5 only.
REe 35

RECREATION for the AGING and MENTAllY III

3 en. 3 hrs.
Course deals wi th two special populations-aging and the mentally ill .
In the area of agin g. biological, psychologica l, a nd sociological aspects of aging are examined to
undef5tand the aging process, the problems aifec1ing the aged, and gain aware of their recreationa l and leisure needs.
Mental illness is a compleK form of human disorder. Course approaches mental health in the
fra mework of personal adjustment, personality integration, person al maturity and growth and
social involvement. G uidelines developed enables studen ts to prepare recreation ana lySiS, develop leadership techniques a nd p lan recreation programs for the mentally ill .
For Program Majors only.
Prerequisite: REC 3 1
REe 37 COMMERCIAlillnd INDUSTRIAL RECREATION
] cn . 3 hn.
Trends, programs a nd special skills involved in commercial and industrial recreation seni ngs.
Focus on history, development, administrative patterns and programs in these areas.
Prerequisite: REC 12
REC 40 SPORT and AMERICAN SOCIETY

3 cn . 3 hrs.
Development of selected sports in America and of the numerous controvef5ial contemporary
issues in sport.
REC 4S

ADVANCED ARTS and CRAFTS

2 e n . 2 hn.
Advanced skills including macrame, ena meling, weaving. stained glass and sil k screen print ing.
Pre or Co-requisite: REC 33 or 34

+ Basic Course
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REC 70 METHODS of COACHING TEAM SPORTS and FITNESS

3 en. 3 hrs.
Develops te<:h niques, methods, philosophy, and skills in coaching basketball, baseball, soccer
and fi tness.
REC 71

METHODS of COACHING RACQUET SPORTS and SWIMMING

2 en. 2 hrs.
Developes the tech nical and tactical aspects of teaching and coaching tennis, racquetball, badminton and swimming.
Prerequisite: REC 70

REC 72

EXPLORING LEISURE

2 en. 2 hrs.
An examination of leisure across culture and time to help stude nts improve their use of leisure and
guide them in making decisions concerning how they use their leisure time.
REC82
1-3 crs. 1-3 hrs.
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and interests of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of two semesters.

Field Courses
REC 91

FiElD EXPERIENCE in SPORTS, FITNESS and RECREATION I

3 crs. 6 hI'S.
Students are assigned to supervised field work in a variety of community re<:reation agency setlings. One hour seminar, field reports and class discussions of the experiences included.
For Program Majors only.
Prerequisires: REC '2, 'J, '6, 34

REC 92

fiELD EXPERIENCE in SPORTS, fiTNESS and RECREATION II

3 en. () hrs.
Advanced field experience involves increased participation in the assigned recreation agencies,
assignment to a second type of agency for varied experience. and one hour seminar.
for Program Majors only.
Prerequisite: REC 9'

A.A.S. Degree
SPORTS, fiTNESS and
RECREATION LEADERSHIP
Requirements-Page 93
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AMERICAN HISTORY
+ HIS 11

AMERICAN CIVILIZATION I

3 cu. J hrs.
History of the American people from colonial limes to the Civil War, includes: the birth and
development of American society; the American Revolution ; the rise of the common man; conquest of the fron tier, slavery and the Old Soulh.
+ HIS 12

AMERICAN CIVILIZATION II

3 en. J hrs.
American people from the Civil War to Ihe present incl udes: reuniting the coun try after Ihe Civil

Wa r; Ihe role of the Black in American society; growth of American business; immigration; the
ri se of the United Siaies as

HIS 13

iI

world power; American Society in the 20th century.

AMERICAN COLONIAL HISTORY: 149210 1763

3 ers. 3 hrs.
Foundations of American civilization from its European origins to Ihe French and Indian Wars
includes: the expansion of Europe; the Indian's struggle for survival; origins of American slavery
and the roots of prejudice; Pu rita n impact on American cu lture; stru cture and basis of American
politics.

HIS 15

ERA of the CIVil WAR: 1828 to 1877
3 en. 3 hrs.

America, from the age of Jackson to Reconstru ction, the growth o f a national society, reform
movements, the problem of slavery and race, sectionalism and nationalism, the Civi l War and the
triumph of American capitalism.

+ HIS 20

THE IMMIGRANT in AMER ICAN SOCIETY
3 ers. 3 hrs.

Changing imm igration pallern from the 17th century to the pr~nt . Immigrants, their motives and
ambitions (background, role in American society, and contributions to American l ife).

+ HIS 21

POPULAR CULTU RE in AMERICA
3 ers. 3 hrs.

Development of sports, fad s, and folk lore in America including additional significant aspects of
American society from the colonial era to the present.

HIS 23

THE AMERICAN FRONTIER
3 ers. 3 hrs.

The American frontier from colonial times to the 20th century. D iscussion indudes the impact of
the frontier on the selller, confronta tion between Indian and settler, the settler's efforts to tame the
American wilderness, the COllon and cattle kingdoms, the problem of law and order in the West,
and the con tinuing legacy of the fron tier in American society and culture.

+ HIS 41

THE INDIA N in AMERICAN HISTO RY
3 en. 3 hn.

History of the American Indian from Columbus to the present. Indian culture, its place in Indian
history, Indian-white conflict, Indian problems in contemporary American society.

+ Basic Course
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+ HIS 50

THE BLACK in AMERICAN HISTORY

J cn. J hn.
Study of Black Americans wi thin the context of American civilization. Their role in the growth of
the nation is examined to understand their contribu tions, their problems and tile attitudes of all
Americans, black and white, on the issue of race.
+ HIS 55

HISTORY of ITALIAN AMERICANS

3 crs. 3 hn.
The circumstances of Ital ian immigration to the United States from the colonial period to the pre·
sent. The Italians' contributions to American culture, their treatment in American literature, and
the changes they experienced in their own lives, as a result of living in the United States.
HIS 58

AMERICAN REVOLUTION and the EARLY NATIONAL PERIOD: 1763 to 1828
3 cn. 3 hn.
The unique nature of American colonial society and the forces that led to the American Revolu tion, the process of nation building, the problems facing an underdeveloped country, the birth of
the two party system, and the struggle for national sovereignty.

+ HIS 59

MODERN AMERICA: 1920 to PRESENT

3 ers. 3 hrs.
Development of the United States from 1920 to the present The Jazz Age, the Great Depression,
the New Deal, World War II, the Cold War, the Civil Rights Revolution, and the protest movements of the 1960's.

+ HIS 60

HISTORY of AMERICAN THOUGHT

3 ers. 3 hn.
Development of American thought from the colonial period to the present. The ideas and values
which influenced and directed American society.
+ HIS 62

HI STORY of NEW YORK CITY

3 cn. 3 hrs.
The history of the City of New York from its founding to the present. New York City's development; its history; its orgin as a Dutch trading post; position in colonial culture and society; role in
tile American Revolution and the founding of the American Republic; growth as a great commercial, transportation, manufacturing, and b.lnking center; citizens' attitude toward slavery and ra ce
relations; importance as the center of immigration; growth and expansion into neighboring com munities; and its problems and difficulties as a modern megalopolis,
+ HIS 68

WOMEN in AMERICAN HISTORY

3 en . 3 hrs.
Examination of the status of women in the United States (rom colonial times to the present, the
European precedents for the treatment of American women, the attempts to alter women's opportunitites and ri ghts, and the nature of reform movements in America.
HIS 69

AMERICAN JEWISH HISTORY

3 en. 3 hrs.
Study of Jews within the context of American History, with emphasis on the settlement of America
as part of the Diasporic experience, The historical causes for the unique aspects of American
Judaism, economic and geographical mobility, the Jewish labor movement, the radical intellectu·
.lIs of the '30's, and contemporary issues.

+ Basic Course
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WORLD HISTORY
+ HIS 31

EUROPE: NAPOLEON to HiTlER, 178910 1945

] en . 3 hrs.
A social, cultural, polil ical, and economic approach to the development of European civiliza tion
from the French Revolution to the 20th century. Emphasis is on industrialism, nationalism, imperialism, world wars, and totalitarianism.
+ HIS 32

MODERN CHINA
] eN .

3 hn.

The reshaping of China and its revolutionary role in the modern world.

+ HIS 33

AFRICA: PAST ilnd PRESENT

J ers. 3 hI'S.
The historical development of Africa with emphasis on the cultural interchange, colonialism and
the nationalist revolts, new governments and the problem of modernization, conflicts of interest of

the great powers, and 20th century nationalistic rivalries.
HIS 34

MILITARY HISTORY

] en. 3 hn.
Study of modem military history, the strategic, tactical, and technological factors relating to war·
fare including: classic warfare; the age of limited war, modern nationalism and total war, modern
guerrilla and contemporary warfare.
HIS 35

UTOPIAN DREAMERS ;lind lhe WESTER N WO RLDS

3 ers. 3 hn.
Examination of Utopian thinkers and though t as a significant expression of Western cul ture. The
major works in the Utopian tradition and Ihe historical backgrounds in which they were produced.

+ HIS 36

EUROPE in the TWENTIETH CENTURY

3 ers. 3 hn.
The transformation of European society in the 20th century. The political, military, economic and
cultural factors as well as the social and technological changes which gave the 20th century its
unique character.
+ HIS 37

THE MIDDLE EAST: WORLD WAR I to the PRESENT
3 en . 3 hr5.

Analysis of the major political, social, religious, economic and cultural developments in the Near
East: attempts of Islamic society to adjust to the Western way of life; the rise of nationalism, the
emergence of the State of Israel and the role of oil in world diplomacy.

HIS 38

REVOLUTlON ;IInd POLITICAL PROTEST in AFRICA: 1860 to the PRESENT

J crs. 3 hr$.
Historical causes for political protest and revolution in sub· Sahara Africa as well as the prospects
for non-violent political change. Emphasis is on the anli-<:olonial reactions, insurrections and the
role of lhe military in shaping African society.

+ Basic Course
183

HIS 42

THE CARIBBEAN: 1492 10 tM PRESENT
J en. J hn.

Development of the Caribbean Islands from 1492 to the present, including pre·Columbian cui ·
tures, European colonization and rivalries, slavery, and the development of modern uribbean
culture.

HIS 4J

THE HISTORY of the PUERTO RICAN IMMIGRANT

J crs. J hn.
The history of Puerto Rico from pre-Columbian times 10 the modern era, Focus will be on the
nature of and reasons for Puerto Rican immigration to the mainland, the development of Puerto
Rican communitiles in North American urban centers, and the migration back to Puerto Rico.

+ HIS 44

THE NAZI HOLOCAUST

J en. 3 hrs.
The rise of Nazism and its legislative, political, and destructive machinery; the internal life of the
Jew in the Ghettos and Concentration Camps; the Jewish Councils and Resistance movements; the
attitude of the MFree World/ the All ies, the Church; negotiati ons for rescue; the scope of the Final
Solution, and the l iterature of the holocaust.
+ HIS Sl

THE ANCIENT WORLD
J cn. J hn .

Origins of ci vil ization and the emergence of the great cultures of the Near East. The religious,
rocial , economic, and politi cal ideas and institutions of Egypt, Mesopotamia, the Hebrews,
Greece, and Rome, which shaped Western civilization.

+ HIS 52

WESTERN CIVILIZATION: MIDDLE AGES to the 18th CENTURY

3 cn. J hrs.
The main themes of Western civiliza tion from the Middle Ages to the 18th century. The nature of
medieval society, birth of modern capital ism, expansion of Europe, the Renaissance, reli gious revolution of the 16th century, emergence of modern science, and the Age of Reason .

HIS 53

RUSSIAN HISTORY: 1860 to the PRESENT
J cn. J hrs.

Reform and revolution in Russia and the establishment of the Soviet regime, analysis and evaluation of the U.S.S.R. under its several leaders.

HIS 56

WITCHCRAFT-AN HISTORICAL STUDY

J cn. J hn.
History of witchcra ft from its beginning in the ancient Near East to the great witch-hunts in Europe
and America and its decline in the age of skept icism, the 17th and 18th centuries.

+ HIS 57

LATIN AMERICAN HISTORY
J cn. J hn.

The development of Latin America from colonial times to the present, the intermingling of cui·
tures, ideas, and the formation of a latin American ci vilization.

+ HIS 64

MODERN ,EWISH HISTORY
J en. J hn.

History of the Jewish people from the mid·17th century to the present. Topics include: the Messianic and Hassidic movements, enlightenment, emancipation and aSSimilation, the rise of new
religious forms, the great migrations, nationalism, anti-semitism, the growth of Hebrew and Yiddish literature, the emergence of Zionism and the establishment of the State of Israel.

+ Basic Course

18'

HIS 65

MODERN RADICIAL MOVEMENTS in WESTERN CIVILIZATION

3 cn. 3 hu.
The ideological bi3sis of industrialism, laissez-faire, doctrines of reform and transformation, the corelated movements in the 19th and 20th centuries. Topics include: emergence of post-democratic
totalitarianism in Russia, Italy, and Germany, contemporary expressions of Socialsim, Marxismleninism, and revisionist views of liberalism and democracy.
+ HIS 67

JEWISH HISTORY: POST·BIBlICAl TIMES to the ENLIGHTENMENT

3 cu. 3 hrs.
High points of Jewish development from the Babylonian exile to the mid-17th century. Topics
include: the role of the exile, Ezra and Nehemiah, the political, social and religious developments
during the Second Commonwealth , the Talmud and ils influence, the relationship with Christianity and Islam and the communal institutions developed in the various parts of the Diaspora.

+ HIS 70

HISTORICAL GEOGRAPHY

] cn.] hn.
Geographic sources, their interpretation and evaluation and development of student's geographi.
cal sense to gain greater insight and understanding in learning history, or any other liberal arts dis·
cipline. A survey of the history, methodology and various theoretical approaches to geography,
practical training in map reading skills, interpretation and library organization and utilization.
HIS 81

INDEPENDENT STUDY

1·3 cn. 1-3 hn.
Independent study of History is developed individually between student and faculty member and
must be approved by the Department.

HISB2
1·3 en, 1·3 hn.
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and interests of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of two semesters.

+ Basic Course
185

PHILOSOPHY
+ PHI 71

HISTORY of PHILOSOPHY: THE CLASSICAL PHILOSOPHERS

3 CIS. 3 hrs.
Phitosophicallnought and its influence on modern man with emphasis 00 classical Greece, India,
and China. Focus is on the work of Plaia, Aristotle, Confucius, lao Isu.

+ PHI 72

HISTORY of PHILOSOPHY : THE MODERN PHILOSOPHERS

3 en. ) hn.
Philosophical thought from the Renaissance to the present wi th emphasis on Cartesian thou ght,

natural religion, skepticism, idealism and existentialism. Focus is on the work of Descartes, Spin.
oza, Hume, Nietzche, Kierkegaard .

PHI 73

LOGIC : THEORIES of ARGUMENTATION

) en. 3 h,s.
Introduction to the basic theories of argumentation in theif evolution from Plato and Aristotle to
contemporary theories. Principles of logic, !irCienlific method, and the if appl ication.
PHI 74

ETHICS: A STUDY of ETHICAL PROBLEMS
3

Cr$.

3 hrs.

Ethical and moral theories from the Greek philosophers to the present. Problems which are constant in human history will be eKamined against the background of various classical and modern
writers.

PHI 75

AESTHETICS: THEORIES of the BEAUTIFUL

3 os. 3 hrs.
Study of the aesthetic eKperience in the philosophies of Plato, Aristotle, Schopenhauer, N ielZche
and Kierkegaard. Examination of the criteria of the theories of beauty with reference to art, literature and music.

PHI 81

INDEPENDENT STUDY

1-3 cu . 1-3 hrs.
Independent study of Philosphy Is developed individually between student and faculty member
and must be approved by the Department.

PHI 82
1-3 en . 1-3 hrs.
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and interests of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of two semesters.

+ Basic Course

'86

POLITICAL SCIENCE
+ POL SO CLASH of POliTICAlIOEAS: INTRODUCTION 10 PO LITICAL THEO RY

1 crt. J hrs.
Selected major political philosophers ftom Plato to Machiavelli from locke and Rousseau 10
Hegel and Marx. What are the bases for polilicalleadership, political obligation, majority rule and
minority rights?
... POL 5 1 AMERICAN GOVERNMENT and POLITICS

3 crs. J hrs.
Structure of the national government and the way il operates includes d iscussion of our democratic sys tem, the three br.lnc hes of government (executive, legisliltive and judicial), pol itical parties,
pressure groups, ilnd cu rrent legislatio n .

+ POL 5 2 COMPARATIVE GOVERNMENT

3 en . 3 hrs.
The major types of political sys tems in selected forei gn countries includes study of the role of ideo logy, economics, elile groups, polit ical institutions, compa rison of Western and non-Western
systems, w ith emphasis on Britain, France, Germany, Italy, the Soviet Union and selected A fr ican,
Asian, and Latin American countries.
... POL 53

STATE .. oo LOCAL GOVERNMENTS ..OO POLITICS

3 crs. J hrs.
The role of state and local governments in the American Pol itical system particularl y New York
State, New Yo rk Ci ty and representative urban problems. Governmental struc ture is presented as
the permanen t yet ch anging framework wi thin which urban< enlered poli tical action takes place.
... POL 5 4 THE AMERICAN PRESIDENC Y

3 crs . J hrs.
D escript ion and analysis of the Presidency as a post-World War II polit ical institution. An historical introduction to the role of the PreSiden t, the growth o f the Presi dency from 1789 to the present, and the factors cu rrentl y affecting presidential elections, and presidential pov.-ef"S .
... POL 55

PUBLIC OPINION

) crs. 3 hrs.
Mass media's impact on the political process and the publ ic' s impact through the polling tech·
nique, public opinion and propaganda, the contribution of the mass media and polling. the l inkages of p ublic opinion, deci sion-making, poli tical social ization and the problem of politica l
analysis.
...

PO L S6

URBAN COMMUN ITY RELATIONS

) crs. ) hrs.
Course involves the politica l nature of OUf societYi the conc erns of the man on the street as he
relat es to government; the ways the commu nity initiates political actio n and responds to policies
and services rece ived from the government. Urban Community Politics grow from the ethniC,
racia l, religiOUS, economic and geographic neighborhoods. Majority. m inority groups inc reasingly
fu nction as political bl ocs wi thin and outside of politi cal party lines. The average c itizen, seeki ng
social and economic goals through pol it ical activity, is more concerned abou t publiC services
tha n poli tical structures .

... Basic Course

18'

+ POL 57 THE POLITICS of ECONOMICS: INTRODUCTION to POLITICAL ECO NOM Y
J cn. J hn.
Political economy within a social, political and historical conte)(t and the problems of recession,
inflation and resource insufficieny. "Gelling and spending" and their concomitant polilico-economic costs and benefits are deall with in discussions and readings which are institutionally ori·
ented rather than theoretically contrived. Attention is on existin g and emerg ing public agencies
.lnd their consti tuencies, and on Ihe nature of pol icy making and administration.
POL 58 WO RK EXPERI ENCE SEMINA R

J cn. J hrs
plus wor" e)(peri ence
Combination of work experience in politicaVsociaVgovernmental acti vi ty with study of the structural and functional role of selected offices in our political system. Theoretical understanding of
l he role of public officials/agencies serves as the basis for class reports. Work experience must
lotal a minimum of 90 hours.

Prerequisites: POL 5', 53, 56, 61

Of

Department permission.

+ POL 59 INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS

J en. J hn .
Analysis of the role of America in international re lations with emphasis on sovere ignty, state
power, colonialism, imperialism, nationalism and ideologies, the role of international organization s and law, collective security and regionalism in the maintenance of international order.
PO L 61

PRINCI PLES of PU BLIC ADMIN ISTRATION and PU 8L1C AG ENCIES

J cn. J hrs.
The practice of American public administration emphazing the role of bureaucracy in the Ameri can political system, political environment of public-sector administrative units, process of policymaking and policy implementation in the American political conte)(t, policy-making function of
administrators and their re lationships with other factors in the l>clitical process.

Prerequisite: POL 51 or 53 or Department permission.

+ PO L 63 INTRODUCTION to CRIM INAL JUSTICE

J crs. ) hrs.
Introduction to the criminal justice system in the United States, includes study of crime and the
Ihrcc elements which comprise l he criminal justice system: police, courts and corrections. Attenl ion is given 10 civil liberties issues which involve the procedural due process rights of persons
accused of crime.
+ POL 65 CIVIL RIGHTS and LI BERTI ES

J cn. J hrs.
The central American heTilaSe issue'!> of freedom and equal ity of opportunity, the development of
freedom of speech, press, rel igion, guarantees of assembly and petition, civi l rights, women 's
ri ghts, and affirmative action .

+ Basic Course
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POL 81 INDEPENDENT STUDY
1-3

en . 1-3 hI'S.

Independent study of political Science is developed individually between student and faculty
member and must be approved by the Department.
POL 82
1·3 CI'S. 1-3 hI'S.

This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet lhe immediate needs and interests of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of two semester.

BSS I

BEHAVIORAL and SOCIAL SCIENCE:
THE INDIVIDUAL & HIS/ HER WORLD

3 crs. 3 hI'S.
The concepts and methodologies of sociology, psychology, f'Conomics, political science and history Mips students understand issues of current significance.
Prerequisite: Enrollment in "Co ffege Now" Program.

18.

MATHEMATICS and
COMPUTER SCIENCE DEPARTMENT
Room F·3098 ext. 593 1

Jack Arnow, Assistant Professor
Gordoo Bassen, Associate Professor
Daniel T. Davis, Assistant Professor
Harold S. Engelsohn, Professor
Joseph Fell, Associate Professor

Ronald Fonnan, Assistant Professor
Samuel Gale, Professor and Chairperson
Phil ip). Greenberg, Professor
Director, Instructional Computing
Daniel Grimaldi, Assistant ProfesSOf
William E. Heierman, Lecturer

Rachel S, lieff, Assistant Professor
Max Mlynarski, Professor
Dianna Gratz, Associate Professor
Stanley Rabinowitz, Associate Professor
Julius L Rosenthal. Assistant Professor
Richard Staum, Professor
Marvin Yanofsky. Assistant Profes50r
Rina J. Yarmish, Associate Professor

'"

COMPUTER PROGRAMMING
COMPUTER PROGRAMMING courses are offered as electives to all students.

+ CP 11

INTRO DUCTION to COMP UTERS a nd COMPUTER APPLICATIONS

4 ers. 4 hrs.
Computer literacy course introducing uses of computers in society; components of a computer

sy5tem; input/output devices; flowcharting and programming in BAStC, and other programming
languages. Computer Applications includes word processing, spreadsheets, graphics, and database management systems; computer concepts and information processing, as an area of general
knowledge for the informed individual and how the computer can be used as a tool at home and
at work.
Computer Data Processing Majors and students who completed SA 60 or OP 11 WiLt NOT
rece ive cred it for this course.

Prerequisite: Passing Score on CUNY Mathematics Examination Test

+ CP 28

MIC ROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS in EDUCATION

4 en. 4 hn.
Introduction to computers through software teaching, mathematics and the sciences, and the ele·
ments of the language LOGO. Participants develop their own skills and explore methods of presenting these concepts to children.

Prerequisites: Intermediate Algebra, MAT OJ or Department permission.

+ CP 29

INTRO DUCTION to COMP UTER PROGRAMMI NG for
SECRETARI Al/OFFICE ADMI NISTRATION STUDE NTS

4 en. 4 hrs.
Programming in the BASIC language with more emphasis on string and character manipulation
and less on mathematical programming. Hands-on experience using IBM microcomputer, disk
operations and proper use of a printer for producing hard copy.
Open to Secretarial Word/lnformation Processing Majors only.

Prerequisite: Elementary Algebra or MAT R2, or score of 25 or higher on Math Placement
Examination
+ CP 30

INTRO DUCTION to BAS IC

4 en . 4 hn.
BASIC, a general-purpose computer language used in conversational mode and time-sharing com·
puter centers. A simple and natural language requiring minimum programming skills, brings an
appreciation of the power of a computer. This hands-on course, wi th direct interaction between
students and the computer, problems in mathematics, sciences and social sciences awakens and
augments student interest in problem areas of today's civilization.

Prerequisite: MA T OJ or equivalent
+ CP 3 1

BASIC II
4

en. 4 hrs.

A second course in computer programming using the language BASIC. includes arrays, matrix
manipulation. introduction to file and data management, sequential and direct access files with
various applications, computer graphics and games.

Prerequisites: CPJO and MAT OJ or equivalent

+ Basic Course

,.2

CP 32

APPLICATIONS of BASIC 10 COMPOSITION

3 en . 3 hrs.
Computer programming concepts which rela te to the working musician. The theoretical basis
behind the use of the microcomputer in syn thesized music and, using IBM BASIC, practical musical applications are attempted.
Prerequisites: A music theory cour5e at the level of MUS 12 or 32 (see page 203 or 205) and

completion of mathematics remediation
ment Test

+ CP 35

,1S

mandated by the CUNY Skills

AS5eSS-

INTRODUCTION to APL

4 cu. 4 hrs.
Apt, a powerful computer language developed in the early 1960's for application to math and
science has broadened its capability to include applica tions in Business, Computer Assisted
Instruction, text analysis and statistical analysis. Students have · hands-on" experience at APlterminals for programming practice and aSSignments.
Prerequisite: MA T 03 or equivalent
+ CP 5 1

PROGRAMMING in fORTRAN

4 cu. 4 hrs.
f low< hal1ing using the FORTRAN program language for business and scienti fic applications. Programs wrillen by students will be run on the remote job entry communication network connected
to the University Computer Center.
Prerequisite: MA T OJ or equivalent

+ CP 52

INTRODUCTION to COBOL PROGRAMMING

4 crs. 4 hfl.
Programming in COBOL (COMMON BUSINESS ORIENTED LANGUAGE), considers typical business applications. Programs wrillen by stu dents w ilt be run on th e remote job entry commu nication network connected 10 the Universi ty Computer Center. Recommended elective for students to
learn to program a computer using a language oriented to the solution of business problems.
Students who completed DP 31 w il l NOT receive credit for thi s course.
Prerequisite: MA T 01, or Element.:Jry AlgebriJ, or MAT R2

+ CP 54

INTRODUCTION to PASCAL

4 en . 4 hn.
Programming in PASCAL. Students write and run several scien tific and commercial programs.
Course serves as preparation for other higher-level languages.
Recommended as an elective for Computer Data Processing Majors.

Prerequisites: FamiliiJrity with at least one programming langu.lge and MAT OJ or equiviJlenl.
Students who compleled CS 12 will NOT receive credit for this course.
(P 66

COMPUTER GRAPHICS and DESIGN

4 cu. 4 hrs.
The concepts and structures of modem compu ter graphics and compu ter aided design. Applications for presentation and business graphics, computer-aided design and drafting. engineering
graphics. Hands-on experience with computers for programming practice and assignments.
Prerequisite: OP 54 or CP 11 or 8A 60 Of Department pcmliSSion.

+ Basic Course
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COMPUTER SCIENCE
+ CS 12

INTRODUCTION 10 COMPUTING with PASCAL

4 en. 4 hrs.
Algorithms, programs. data representation, debugging and verification of programs. Numeric and
non-numeric programming applications include searching a nd sorting algorithms, funct io n and
procedures, and number theory problems. Programming is done in the PASCAL language and
structured program design is stressed.
Students who completed GP S4 will NOT receive credit fOf this course.
Corequisite: MAT 14

CS 14

COMPUTERS <lnd ASSEMBLER LANGUAGE PROGRAMMING

5 en. S hn.
Computer structure, mac hine language and assembler language programming. Digital representation of data; addressing techniques; macro, machine and .1ssembler instruction sets. Emphasis o n

computing techniques for numerical applications is supplemented by several computer projects.
Programs written by students will be run on the remote job entry communication network connected to the University Computer Center.

Prerequisite: CS 12
CS 35

DISCRETE STRUCTURES

5 en. 5 hn.
Sets, Matrices, Relations and Digraphs, Fundions, Order Relations and Strudures, Trees and lanA
guages, Semigroups and Groups, Finite·State Machines and languages.
Prerequisite: MA. T 56

CS 37

PROGRAM DESIGN and ANAL VSIS

4 cu. 4 hn.
Introduction to data structures using PASCAL. Topics include: structures, arrays, stream files,
stacks, recursive processes, recursive procedures and e lementary simulation techniques.

Prerequisite: C5 12
CS 81

INDEPENDENT STUDY

1-3 cu. 1-3 hrs.
Independen t study of Computer Science is developed individually between student and fac ullY
member and muSI be approved by the Department.

CS82
1-3 en. 1·3 hrs.
This course is of a topical and pilot nalure and is designed to meet the immediate needs and inter·
ests of various student populations. It is offered for a max imum of two semesters.

A.S. Degree
COMPUTER SCIENCE
Requirements-Page 58

+ Basic Course
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DATA PROCESSING
DATA PROCESSING courses do not '><1lisfy Group V requirements.

+ OP 11

INTRODUCTION (0 DATA PROCESSING

4 en. 4 hrs.
Introduction 10 the concepts, struclure, and operation of electronic data processing systems
including: components of a computer system ; input/output devices; principles of arithmetical
operation, decimal, binary and hexadecimal; coding representations of information in compu ters;

flowcharting and coding of problems; machine language and assembler language programming;
introduction to procedure-orienled languages such as BASIC and COBOL, and to IBM assembler
language programming.

wno

Not open to students
arc required to lake MAT MI
Prerequisite: MA T 01 or Elementary A/~ra

OP 12

ASSEMBLER LANGUAGE PROGRAMMI NG
5 ers. 5 hrs.

Assembler language programming and typical business applications. Programs written by students
wiJJ be run on the remote job entry communication network connected to the University Computer Center.
Prerequisites: TWO of the following: OP 3 1,55; CP 30,51, S4

DP 13

ADVANCED ASSEMBLER LANCUAGE PROG RAMMING

4 crs. 4 hrs.
Advanced assembler language programming tedtniques and sophisticated applications. Programs
written by students will be run on the remote job entry communication network connec ted to the
University Computer Center.
Prerequisite: OP 12
DP 31

COBOL PROGRAMMING

5 crs. 5 hrs.
Structured COBOL programming and typical business applications. Programs written by students
wiJJ be run on the remote job entry communica tion network connected to the University Computer Cen ter.
Prerequisite: OP "
DP 32

ADVANCED COBOL PROGRAMMING

.. crs. 4 hrs.
Magneti c tape and disk programming in COBOL. Introduction to operating systems including: system control and system service programs such as the Supervisor, }Db Control. and the Linkage Editor; interaction of the control program and the problem program within the systems environmen t;
Job Control Language; program libraries; channels and interrupts; data management and IOCS;
Sequential Access Method; Indexed Sequential Access Method; Direct Access Method; utilit y programs; multiprogramming considerations; introduction to Virtual Storage; Paging; Virtual Storage
Access Method.
Prerequisite: OP 3'

+ DP 54

MICROCOMPUTER APPUCA liONS I

4 cn. 4 hrs.
Introduction to m icrocomputer applications used in data processi ng environmen ts including:
microcomputer hardware, microcomputer opera ting systems, word procesSing systems, and electronic spreadsheets.
Prerequisite: OP , I or BA 60 or ~C grade or better in CP 1 ,

+ Basic Course
195

OP SS

MICROCOMPUTER APPLl(A liONS II

4 en. 4 hn.
Microcomputer applications used in a da ta processing environment. Introduction to database
management systems, and integrated software systems and packages.
Prerequisite: DP , I Of BA 60 Of Me' grade or better in CP 1 I

OP S6

MICROCOMPUTER APPLICATIONS III

4 en. 4 hn.
Microcomputer applications used in da ta processing environment including: microcomputer oper·
ating systems, graphics, microcomputer architecture and hardware, telecommunications, connecting personal computers via a local area network, and other selected topics.
Prerequisite: DP 55

OP 58

USING and PRQCRAMMING in UNIX/XENIX

5 en. S hrs.
Introduction to the UNIX operating system and to programming using its functions and subprograms including: file structures, directories, security, utility programs, pointers, functions, screen
handling with termcap definitions and interfaces to languages and data bases.
Prerequisites : DP 56 PLUS one of/he following: CP 5 1,54, DP J I, 55

OP 59

PROGRAMMING in C

Sen. S hrs.
Introduction to Programming in the C language including: variables, definitions, pointers, functions, loops, arrays, screen handli ng and interfaces to UNIX and other languages.
Prerequisites: TWO of the following: CP 30,51,54, OP 31,55

OP 61

SYSTEMS ANALYSIS

3 en. J hn.
Tools and methods used by management to develop systems fO( computer applications including:
system investigation, input design, output design, file design, documentation, system testing, system implementation, hardware and software.
Prerequisite: ONE of the following: DP 12, 31, 55

OP 6J

DATABASE PROCESSING

4 en. 4 hrs.
Introduc tion to concepts and structures necessary to design and implement a Database Manage·
ment System (DBMS) using FOCUS, a Fourth Generation computer language. Students prepare
reports, desc ri be external files, describe and main tain FOCUS files, Batch and online processing,
interacti ve programming techniques. design user friendly screen form ats, work in a mainframe
eMS environment, learn basic VMl'CMS commands and use the editor, XEDIT.
Prerequisite: OP 55

OP 81

INDEPENDENT STUDY

1·3 en. 1·3 hn.
Independent study of Data Processing is developed indi vidually between student and facuity
member and must be approved by the Department.

OP82
1·3 en . l ·J hn.
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meel lhe immediate needs and interests of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of two semesters.

A.A.S. Degree
COMPUTER DATA PROCESSING
R~uirements-Page
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MATHEMATICS

o MAT MI

BASIC MATHEMATICS

oCI'5. 4 hrs.
eqUOIted en.)
Arithmetic stressing quantification and manipulative skills and applic ations for students who are
deficient in thai subject.
NOTE : Students may attempt the CUNY Math Skills Exam at terms e nd . Stude nts who pass this
course, bUI do not pdSS the CUNY Exam, then lake MAT M2 .
Required of al l students who score 14 or less on the CUNY Math Skills Exam.
(4

o MAT M2 ALGEBRA
o en. 4 hrs.
(4 equal~d en.)
Introduc tory algebra fo r students who completed MAT Ml but have not passed the CUNY Malh

Skills Exam. Course stresses solution of elementary algebraic equations, word problems and
applications.

o MAT R2

INTRODUCTORY MATHEMATICS
(5

o el'5. 5 hn.
eqUilted ers.)

Introductory algebra for studen ts whose skills do not meet Ihe CUNY Malh Skills Exam standards.
Course stresses elementary solution of algebraic equations, word problems and applications.
NOTE; Required of all students who score between 15 and 19 on the CUNY Math Skills Exam.
During their first sefTK'5ter, freshmen who SCOfed between 21 and 24 on the mathematics
test shou ld use the tutori ng services, and the skills material in the Media Center and the
Math Skills Center, to upgrade their skills.

o MAT B3

IMMERSION PROCRAM

o

CN. ~ hr.
('h equated cr.)
Intensive review of arithmetic and elementary algebra for students who fai led the CUNY Math
Skills Exam with a score of 20 to 24. Course ends with administrati on of the CUNY Exam.

o MAT 01

ELEMENTARY ALGEBRA

o crs. 4 hrs.
(4 equated

en.)

Comprehensive treatment of the topics outlined for the Ninth Year course by the University of the
State of New York and some topics in geometry.
Not open to students who have taken MAT 05 or equivalent.

o MAT 0]

ELEVENTH YEAR MATHEMATICS

o

crs. 4 hrs.
(4 equated crs.)
Same course as Eleventh Year Mathematics in high school.
Prerequisite: MA T 01 , R2, M2 or Elementary AlgOOrd
-t

MAT 3

BUSINESS and CONSUMER MATHEMATICS

] en. 3 hrs.
Credit cards; insurance (automobile, life, health and property insurance); compound interest;
savings plans; mortgages; checkbook records; taxes and income tax form s. Recommended to non·
transfer students.
Not open to students who have taken MAT 03 or equivalenl.
Prerequisite; Competence in Mathematics Placement braminMion

+ Basic Course

,.7

o Remedial Course

+ MAT 6

MATHEMATICS of FINANCE

4 crs. 4 hn.
MaThemaTical concepts readily applicable TO business si Tu aTion s including: logariThms, progressions, simple and compound inTeresT, equations of equivalence, nominal and effecT rates, simple
annuiTies, ordinary general annuities, amortizat ion, depreciaTion, sink ing fund s, stocks and bonds,
introdUCTion TO life insurance and graphic presentation of daTa.
Prerequisite: MAT OJ or equivalent

+ MAT 7

PRINCIPLES of MATHEMATICS

4 cn. 4 hn
A b.:isic course in mathematical discovery. STudenTS l)art icipaTe in The developmenT and investiga·
tion of TOpics such as: num ber sequences, calculating devices, ext ra polaTion, maThematica l
mosaics and curves, probabiliTY and Topology.
Not open to students who have taken a mathematics course number 11 Of higher or InTermediate
Algebra or MAT 0).
Prerequisite: MAT 01, R2, or Ninth Year Mathemdtics

+ MAT 9

UNDERSTANDING MATHEMATICS: A PRACTICAL APPROACH

4 cn. 4 hn.
Primarily fOf Education Associa Te Program students, mathematics laboratory equipment is used to
gain insight into basic mathematics concepts and principles which are further developed through
formal discussions and the completion of a required term project.
Prerequisile: MAT 01 or R2

+ MAT 10 COLLEGE TRIGONOMETRY
3 crs. 3 hn.
Functions, graphing techniques, angle measurement, functions of right angles, linear interpolation,
inverse functions, laws of Sines and Cosines, circular func tions, formulas, identities, waves and
conditiooal equations.
Open to students who have had intermediate algebra, but not trigonometry. It can be taken with,
or before, MAT 14. Taken with MAT 14, will adequately prepare students for MAT 15.
+ MAT 11 fiNITE MATHEMATICS

4 cn. 4 hrs.
Analysis of polls, linear programming by graph, introduction to probability, games and game tneo.
ry, Markov chains, growth and decay problems, savings plans, annuities, amortization and other
problems in the mathematics of management, such as PERT, simulation and forecast ing. Calculators and/or minicomputers are used to do calculations. Designed as an elective for liberal arts or
business students interested in some practical problems solved by mathemat ics.
Prerequisite: MA T OJ or equ;'/dient

+ MAT 12 CONCEPTS of MODERN MATHEMATICS I
4 cn. 4 hrs.
Introduction TO The spirit of mathematical investigation and mathematical logic incl uding: the
prime numbers, the Fundamental Theorem of AriTh metic, the rat ional and irrational numbers,
tiling, congruence and number bases. Students may take MAT 12 and/or MAT I ) during the same
or different semesters in either order.
Prerequisite: M.A T OJ or equivalent

+ Basic Course
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+ MAT 13 SURVEY of MATHEMATICS and COMPUTER CONCEPTS
4 en. 4 hn.
To introduce AA and A.A.S. ~tudents to several branches of mathematics, topics include: probability and statistics, computer programming. logic, the real number system, and linear programming. Students may take MAT 12 and/or MAT 13 during the same or different semesters in either
order.

Prerequisite: MAT 03 or equivalent or -A" grade in MAT 7
+ MAT 14 ANALYTIC GEOMETRY iIInd PRE.(Al CULUS MATHEMATICS
4 cn. 4 hn.
This pre.calculus course stresses real numbers, fields, open sentences, functions and relations, and
serves as an introduction to analytic geometry and to probability.
Recommended for students planning to continue w ith calcu lus and/or mathematics electives.
Not open to students who completed Advanced Algebra or MATH 12A in high school.

Prerequisite: MAT 03 or equivalent

MAT 15 CALCULUS I
4 en. 4 hrs.
The first part of a three-semester integrated course in the elements of coordinate geometry, differential and integral calculus, with applications. AlgebraiC functions of a single variable, the deriva·
tive, differentiation formula s, and application to geometry, phySiCS and maK im izatio n.
Not open to students who completed at least one term ol calculus in high school.
I'rerequisites: A.dvanced Algebra, 12th yr. high school math or MAT 14, PLUS passing grade on

11th yr. Regent's Math Exam or MAT 10
MAT 16 CALCULUS II
4 en. 4 hrs.
Continuation of MAT 15, with emphasis on transcendental functions, special methods of integration, and hyperbolic functions.
Prerequisite: One term of high school calculus or MAT 15

+ MAT 20 ELEMENTS of STATISTICS
3 cn. 3 hrs.
Introduction to probabi lity and statistics includ ing: tabulation and graphing of distributions, central and dispersion tendencies, comparison techniques, correlations and predictive techniques.
Instruction and practice in the use of desk calculators and the basic language.
Recommended for students planning careers in economics, education, psychology, sociology,
data processing and environmental technology.

Prerequisites: Intermediate Algebra, MA T 03

MAT 21 CALCULUS 111
4 cn. 4 hn.
Continuation of MAT 16 with emphasis on partial differentiation, polar coordinates, multiple integration, solid geometry, vectors, aod hyperbolic function s.
Prerequisite: MAT 16 with -C grade or beller

+ MAT 23 HISTORY of MATHEMATICS

4 crs. 4 hrs.
History of mathematics from Babylonian and Egyptian civilizations to the present. Emphasis is on
mathematics as a cultural force in the development of Western civilization.
Recommended for prospective teachers of junior high school and secondary school mathematics.

Prerequisite: MAT" 01 higher

+ Basic Cou rse

..

,

MAT 24 INTRO DUCT IO N to the TH EO RY of NUMBERS

3 crs. 3 hrs.
The classical number theory, and such related topics as divisi bility, co ngruences, quadratic
residues, continued fractions, Diophantine equations, prime and perfect numbers.
Prerequisite: MA T I , or higher
MAT 2S COLLEG E GEOMETRY

4 cn . 4 h rs.
Geometry is presented as a branch of contemporary mathematics involving the interrelated study
of Euclidean plane and solid geQme try with an introduction to non-Euclidean geometrica l
systems.
Prerequisite: MAT 03 or Illtermediate Algebra
MAT 55 DIFFERENTI AL EQUATIONS

3 crs. 4 hn .
The solution of ordinary linear differential equations, operational techniques, solution by series,
numerical solutions, Laplace transforms, and applic ations in engineering and the sciences.
Prerequisite: MA T 16 with ·c ~ grade or /x>tler
MAT 56 LI NEAR ALGEBRA

3 cn. 4 hn .
Study of vector spaces, ma tr ix algebra transform ation, and vector analySiS.
Prerequisite: M AT 15 with NC~ grade or /)etler
MAT 51 BOOLEAN ALGEBRA fo r ELECTRI CAL ENGINEERS
2 cn. 2 hn.
Introduction to Boolean Algebra and switching theory for electrical engineers. Boolean postulates,
definitions. principles and theorems; applica tions, special forms of Boole an ex p ressions. Logic circuits and diagrams; tabu lar, co nsensus and map methods o f minimization .
Prerequisite: MAT 16
MAT 81 INDE PENDENT STUDY
1-3 cn . 1-3 h rs.
Independen t study of Mathematics is deve loped ind ividually between studen t a nd faculty member
and must be approved by the Department.
MAT 82
1-3 crs.. 1· 3 hrs.
This cou rse is of a topic al and pilot na ture and is designed to meet the immediate needs a nd in terests of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of two semesters.

A.S. Degree
MATH EMATICS
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William B. McKinney, Professor
Edward Rohrlich, College l aboriltory Technician
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MUSIC
Courses required for Music Majors may be open to other students with Department permiSSion.

+ MUS 1

BASIC SKILLS: THEORV
1 cr. 2 hrs.

Review of basic skills in Music Theory and Ear Train ing.

... MUS 2

BASIC SKillS: PIANO I

l cr.lhr.
Beginning piano course for music majors.

Prerequisite: MUS JO or equivalent
... MUS 3

BASIC SKilLS: PIANO II

l er. lhr.
Second piano course in this sequence for music majo rs.
Prerequisite: MUS 30 or equivalent
MUS I, 2, and 3 required of Music mdjOfS who have not demons/rated competency ;n these
areas.

+ MUS 4

PI ANO I •

l cr.l hr.
Beginning cou~ for music majors in Ihe Special Music Program (Local 802),

Prerequisite: MUS]O orequivalenl
MUS 5 PI.ltNQ II •
1 cr. 1 hr.

The second course in this sequence for music majors in the Special Music Program (local 802).
Prerequisite: MUS 30 or equivalent

+ MUS 12 HARMONY I •

3 (n. 3 hn.
Introduc tion to traditional harmony: chords, funct ions, voice leading, inversions, figured bass.
Beginning analysis. Basic exerci ses in composi ti on and cOPY'Nork.
Prerequisite: MUS I, or equi valent or Department permission.
Corequisite; MUS 16

MUS 13 HARMONY II •

3 en. 3 hrs.
Principles of harmonic progression, harmoniZation, nonharmonic tones. Anal ySis: bask principles
of form . Appropriate composi tion and cOPY'Nork .
Prerequisite: MUS 12
Corequisite: MUS 11

MUS 14 CHROMATIC HARMONY and COUNTERPO INT I •

3 cn . 3 hrs.
Seventh chords; chromatic harmony including !>econdary dominants, borrowed chords and
augmented-sixth chord s; beginning modulation. Introducti on to 18th.century c ounterpoint.
Appropriate analysis, compositi on and cOPY'Nork .
Prerequisite : MUS 13
Corequisite :MUSIB
• Open ONLY to students in the Special Music Program (Local 802)

+ Basic Course
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MUS 15 CHROMATIC HARMONY ilnd COUNTERPOINT II ·
J crs. 3 hrs.

Chromatic harmony includ ing Neapolitan sixth and d iminished !;Cventh c hords, alte red mediants,
ninth, eleventh and thirteen th chords; further studies in modulation. 18th<entury counterpoint:
studies in small binary forms and two-part inventions. Appropriate analysis, composition and
copywork.
Prerequisite: MUS 14
Corequ isite:MUS 19

MUS 16 EAR TRAINING I ·
2 crs. 2 hrs.
plus supplem ~ntill
laborillory assignment
Training for au ral perceptio n of music. Concentra tion on accurate recrea tion/identification of
rhythms and d iatonic melodies (in major and minor keys) through sightsinging and dictation.
Musicianship and aesthetic a~s of sightsinging emphasized.
Corequisite: MUS 11

MUS 17 EAR TRAINING II •
2 crs. 2 hrs.

plus suppleme nta l
labo ratory assignment
Continua tion of MUS 16. Introduction of modulation, chroma ticism, modes, and syncopation.
Recognition of simple harmonic progressions in major and minor keys.
Prerequisite: MUS 16
Corequisite: MUS 13

MUS 18 EAR TRAINING III·
2 en. 2 hn.

plus supple mentill
laboratory assignment
Continuation of MUS 17. Advanced melodic and harmonic chromaticism, complex rhythmic patterns, recogni tion of all intervals, introduction of two-pa rt d ictation progress ing to four-part dictalion of primary triads.
Prerequisite: MUS 17
Corequisite: MUS 14

MUS 19 EAR TRAINING IV •
2 en, 2 hrs.

plus supple mental
labor;alory assignment
Continuation of MUS IS. Increasingly complex rhythmic and c hroma tic problems, leading to metrically am biguous atonal melodies. Four-part choral dicta tion will conclude with complele !;Ct·
lings of Bach chorales.
Prerequisite: MUS 18
Corequisite: MUS 15

+ MUS 21 INTRODUCTION 10 JAZZ
J en. 3 hrs.

Historical approach 10 the jazz idiom through readings and guided listening. Topics include: the
roots of jazz music, New Orleans jazz, Chicago slyle, Kansas City style, swing, beoop, new wave,
and progressive jazz .

• Open ONLY to students in the Special Music Program (local 802)
+ Basic Course
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+ MUS 22 MUSIC of the TWENTIETH CENTURY
3 crs. 3 hrs.
Inlroductio n to the varied sounds of 20th centu ry music. Emphasis on major musical achieve·
ments of the century by European and American composers, including Stravinsky, Ba rtok,
Schonberg, Gershwin, Bernstein, Copland and Cage.
+ MUS 23 INTRODUCTION to SONGWRITI NG
3 crs. 3 hrt.
Song composition for beginners. Music nota tion, melody writing, chord choice, song forms, setti ng words to music, score and lead sheet preparation.
Prerequisites: ENG C2 or ENG 12 (see page 141 or 143) and Department permission.

+ MUS 24 OPERA.
] crt. ] hrs.
Development of Opera, its sociological and political aspects, and its rich and varied literature in
the Baroque, Classic, Romantic, and Modern Eras. Renowned operatic masterwork.s included.

+ MUS 27 MUSIC of the WORLD'S PEOPLE
] crs. 3 hrs.
A listening survey of various folk. and e th nic music forms performed and practiced worldwide by
various social groups. Songs and dances associated with love, war, and rites of passage; evocative
forms; drumming, chanting; instruments and languages as related to the musical forms; social,
geographic, historical e lements and their musical relevance.
+ MUS]O RUDIMENTS of THEORY
] crs. ] hrs.
A first course in music theory for students wi th no previous musical training, but an interest in
acquiring basic skills in music reading. wri ting, and performance. Topics include: note reading
and writing in treble and bass clef, major and minor scales. intervals and chords.

+ MUS 31 THE MUSICAL EXPERIENCE

] en. ] hrs.
Development of perceptive awareness of music through guided listening. Materials and forms of
music and their use in musical literature.
MUS]2 THEORY of MUSIC I •
3 crs. ] hrs.
Introduction to traditional harmony: formation of chords, chord functions, triads in root position.
Beginning analySiS. Basic exercises in composition and copywork.
Prerequisite: MUS I ()( Department permiSSion
Corequisite: MUS 36

MUS]3 THEORY of MUSIC II •

] en. ] hrs.
Voice leadi ng. inversions, phrase structure and cadences. Exercises in analysis. composition and
copywork.
Prerequisite: MUS 32
Corequisire:MUS 37

• Required fOf MUSIC MAJORS or Department permission.
+ Basic Course
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MUS 34 THEORY of MUSIC III_
3 cn. 3 hn.
Principles of harmonic progression, harmonization, non·harmon ic tones. Exercises in analysis,
composition and copywork.
Prerequisite: M US]3
Cmequisile: MUS 38

MUS 35 THEORY of MUSIC IV_

3 cn. 3 hn.
Seventh chords, secondary dominants, borrowed chords; beginning modulation . Exercises in
analysis, compositions and copywork.
Prerequisite: MUS 34
COIequisite: MUS 39

MUS 36 [AR TRAINING I_
2 cn. 2 hn.
pllII supplementary
laboratory assignme-nt
Study of elementary sight·singing and dictation in conjunct ion with fundamental musicianship;
notation, rh ythms, key signatures, and eKpressive musica l elements. Develops aural perception
and ability to sighl+sing melodies and rhythms.
Prerequisite: MUS' or Department permission.
Corequisite: MUS 32

MUS 37 EAR TRAINING II _
2 en. 2 hrs.
plus supplementary
laboratory assignment
SighHinging and dictation of melodies (major and minor modes), rhythms, intervals; two-part dictalion; elements of eKpression as integral part of sight-singing.
Prerequisite: MUS 36
Corequisile: MUS 33

MUS 38 EAR TRAINING III _
2 en . 2 hr5.
pllII supplementary
laboratory assignment
Syncopation, modulation, compound time signatures, chord recognition (triads and seventh
chords), chromatic elements, introduction to harmonic dictation.
Prerequisite: MUS ]7
COIequisite: MUS 34

MUS 39 EAR TRAINING IV_
2 cn. 2 hrs.
plus supplementary
laboratory assignment
Harmon ic dictation; the chromatic and modal systems, application of all previous training.
Prerequisite: MUS 38
Corequisite: M US 35

_ Required for MUSIC MAJORS or Department permission.
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MUS 40 MIDI (Musical Instrument DigitallntE'rfacE') STU DIO OPERATIONS
l cr. lhr.
Hands-on study of interaction and operation of electronic instruments fou nd in a typical commercial MIDI studio; drum machine, multi<hannel synthesizer, intelligent MIDI switch box, specia l
effects processor. Equipment is used with an IBM P.e. 10 produce a stereo cassene recording.
Prerequisite: MUS 12 or 30
MUS 41 SEQUENCING

2 eN. 2 hN.
Hands-on introduction to the operation of music sequencing software for the IBM P.e. Students
use the sequencer programs to crea te original music.
Prerequisite: MUS 12 or 30
MUS 42 SOUND SYNTHESIS
] CN . ]

hn.

Introduction to state-of-the·art micro·com puter application s in music composit ion. Topics
include: MIDI Protocol, Digita l Sound Synthesis, MIDI driven Sequencer, Patch Librarian
Software.
Prerequisite: MUS 11 or 30
MUS 45 THE MUSIC WORKSTATION
1 cr. 2 hrs.
Study and operation of the music workstation, a multi·function electronic unit contai ning synthesizer, drum machine, and special effects processor. Students use the Korg MI workstation, a
music-industry standard.
Prerequisite: One previous electronic music course
MUS 5 1 MUSIC LITERATURE.

] en., ] hn..
Study of the form and content of standard Western art·music repertoire thro ugh scores and
records; biographical overview of fa mous composers and, use of expressive terminology.
FormaVanalytic concepts (cadence, phrase structure, binary, ternary, variation, rondo, sonata·alle·
gro, etc.). Stylistic characteristics of the major Western musical epochs are examined.
Prerequisite: MUS 30
MUS 52 MUSIC LITERATURE II •

] crs.] hrs.
Examines form and content of famous cantatas, oratorios, operatic literature, overtures. concertos,
and symphonies by the world's great composers.
MUS 61 , 62, 6], 64

PERFORMANCE and PRAOICE·

MUS 65, 66, 67, 68

PERFORMANCE and PRACTICE.

] eN. ] hn;.
A fouf-semester sequence. In addition to required part icipation in music department performing
ensembles, students receive 7 1/2 hours (scheduled on a weekly basis) of individual instruction.
Acceptance into the course is based on an audition to demonstrate readiness to begin on the literature of the first semester. At fhe end of each semester students perform before a jury. Students
who fail this examination may not continue the course sequence. Under special circumstances,
petition for a new audition will be considered.
Courses in the sequences described may not be repeated .
• Required for studenl5 in the Special Music Program (Local 802)
• Requi red for MUSIC MAIORS or Department permiSSion
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MUS 91 CHORUS-.
(Spring and Fall)

1 cr. J hrs.

MUS 92 BAND-.
ISpring and Fall)
Concert Band; Stage Band; Guitar Ensemble or Percu~~ion Ensemble.

1 cr.) hrs.

MUS 93 ORCHESTRA-.
(Spring and Fall)

1 cr. 3 hrs.

MUS 94 CHORUS
(Winter and Summer)

'h cr. 1'h hrs.

MUS 9S BAND
(Winter and Summer)

'h cr. l 'h hrs.

MUS 96 ORCHESTRA
(Wi nter and Summer)

'h cr. 'h hrs.

• Music M ajors MUST be in one of these Performing groups EACH semester. Students may partici·
pate in more th an one of the above perform ing groups eac h semester. H owever, c redit is
allowed for only one acti vity .
• Requi red for stu dents in the SpeciJI M usic Program (Local 80 2)
• Required for M USIC MAJORS or Depart ment perm ission

A.S. Degree
MUSIC
RequirementS-Page 67

HUM J HUMANITIES: FREEDOM and CONTROL: CUt TURE in 1M 10th CENTURY

J crs. J hrs.
Course explores 'iter~turf.', drama, ~rl, ~nd music in tothy's world. Allf.'mpts are milde to place
20th cf.'ntury developments into an historical contf.'xt iJOO illustrate the continuity o( culture.
Prerequisite: Enrollment in "Collf.'8e Now" ProsriJm
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NURSING DEPARTMENT
Room M -401 ext. 5522

Patricia Bartley-Daniele, Assistant Professor
Laura DiCapua, Senior College Laboratory Technician,
Adju nct Lecturer
Valerie Gill, Assistant Professor

Barbara Gurski, Professor
Gloria P. HarIman, Assoc iate Professor

Joanne Lavin, Assistant Professor
Pamela Manon, Instructor
Sylvia F. M artin, Professor

Marjorie McDonough, Assistan t Professor
Susan Piva, Ass istant Professor
Theresa M. Rod in, Assistant Professor
Dolores Shrimplon, Assistant Professor
Delores Washington, Associa te Professor ilnd Chairperson
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NURSING
To matriculate for the Nursing A.A.S. degree, students MUST first complete the Pre-Nursing
Curriculum ~ uence of Ihe College. W ith few exceptions, no student will be permitted to enter
the Nursing Program from any but Ihe Pre-Nursing curriculum sequence.

of the students who are admitted to the Nursing Program may be allowed directly into
the first Nursing course and can thus complete Ihe program in four semesters. These students are
selected on the basis of their high school admission average, CUNY Placement Scores and Nursing Department approval.

Up \0 So/.,

Students who are admitted to Ihe Pre-Nursing Curricu lum sequence must comply with the
following:
a.) Complete any required remediation prior to completion of the four cou rses in the Pre-Nursing
sequence;
b.J Complete the Pre-Nursing sequence of four courses: ENG C2, 12, or 22 (if e){empt from
ENG 12); PSY 11 ; BID 11;5025;
c.) Complete these four cou rses wi th either a 2.5 grade point average of 2 B's (one of which must

be in SCI 25 or BID 11) and 2 C's;
d.) Students who repeat courses in the Pre-Nursing sequence, due to unsa ti sfactory initial grades,
must achieve a minimal inde){ of 2.5 in the sequence. The unsatisfactory grade will be calculated with the repeat grade to reach an average for the course;
e.) All grades received for courses taken in the Pre-Nursing sequence, either at Kingsborough or at
other colleges, will be included in determining the Pre-Nursing index. All grades for these
courses w ill be included, whether or not transfer c redit is granted;
f.) Satisfactory score on the National league for Nursing Pre-admission Test;
g.l Passing score o n the CUNY Reading, Writing, and Mathematics Assessment Tests.
Students who successfully complete the Pre-Nursing sequence as described above, may then formally file for a change of curriculum into the Nursing Program to work toward the A.A.5. degree.
Admi ssion into the program will be based on a combination of fadS including, space availability,
pre-nursing index and NlN Pre-Admission test results. On completion of 25 credits attempted at
Kingsborough, students who fail to meet the transfer requirements into the Nursing Curriculum
will be transferred into the liberal Arts (A.A.) Degree program, or be requ ired to file application to
transfer to another degree program. Exception to this rule can be made only by the Nursing
Department Admission Committee.
Change of curriculum forms are available in the Registrar's OUice (A-IO I). Completed forms must
be filed in the Nursing Office fM-40lJ during the Fall or Spring semester in which students expect
to complete the Pre-Nursing sequence.
Students who complete the Pre-Nursing sequence during the Summer Module will be evaluated
for the Nursing Program in the following Spring Semester. Students who complete the Pre-Nursing
sequence d uring the Winter Module will be evaluated for the following Fait Semester.
Students accepted into the Nursing Program who are licensed Practical Nurses may receive credit
for NUR 18 (Fundamentals of Nursing) by passing the National league for Nursing Mobility Profile Examination in ~ Fundamenlals · w ith a score of 70% or better.
Credit for NUR 17 (Drug Calculations in Nursing), may
ment examination with a score of 70% or better.
Information is available in the Nursing Office (M-401 )
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be obtained by passing a Nursing Depart-

Retention Criteri a
Criteria for retention in the Program mandates that students must:
al receive no more than two grades under "cwin dny pre or COfequisites; no more than one grade
under "C in the Biologica l and PhySical Sciences; no more Ihdn one grdde under "C in
Behavorial Sciences;
bl earn a minimum grade of HC" in evcry required Nursing course;
cl repeat only once, any rcquired Nursing course in which an unsatisfactory initial grade was
received;
d.1 repeat totally no more than two (2) required nursing courses because of an unsa tisfactory initial
grade.
As of Fillli 1983, Nursing students who enter NUR 17 and 18 for the first time MUST complete the
Nursing Program within four years from the date of entry into core nursing courses. Students who
risk not completing the program w ithin fou r years will be encouraged to seek academic counsel·
ing. Students who do not complete the program in four years milY appeal to the appropriate col·
lege committee.
Any student who has not attcnded nursing courses for two or more consecutive years cannot be
readmitted into the Nursing Program unless qualifying cxaminations have been passed in sequen·
tial order in the courses previously completed. In accord ance with the reten tion criteria of tnc
Nursing Depar1ment, qualifying examinations can be repeated only once.
Orug Calculation Policy
As of Fall 1989, NUR 17, " Drug Calculations in Nursing" is a pre or corequisiteof NUR 18 and a
prerequisite to all other nursing courses. Throughout the rest of the program, drug knowledge and
skills will be integrated and tested in every nursing course.
PRE·NCLEX RN Eamination
As of Spring 1992, all students will be req uired to take the PRE·NCLEX RN examination while
enrolled in their last clinical nursing course.
~Ipractice Insurance-Health Clearance
Prior to registration, students entering nursing courses in which there are laboratory experiences in
hospitals are req uired to have malpractice insurance, health clearance and a CPR cenificate.
tnsurance policy, CPR cenifica te, health clearance must be valid fo r entire entering semester.
Information on malpractice insurance and CPR is available in the Nursing Department (M-40();
health cleara nce information, from the College Health Services Office (A-108).

Legal limitations for State licensure
Requirements for licensure as a reg istered nurse in New York State include having attai ned the
age of eighteen years or more, the successful completion of the A.A.S. Program in Nursing, passing the National Council licensing Examination and being of good moral character. The Office of
Professional Discipline investigates all applicants w ith prior criminal conviction(s) andlor pending
criminal charges (felony or misdemeanor). Following its investigation, a determination will be
made as to the applicant' s eligibility for licensure.
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Nursing C!HInes Must Be Taken in the Followins EXACT Sequence:

.. NUR 17 DRUG CALCULATIONS in NURSING
1 cr. 1 hr.
How to compute the proper drug dosage for orat, injectable and intraveoous medication to be
administered to infants, children and adults,
Prerequisites: MA T M I, M2 and MA T R2, if necessary
Pre or Corequisile : NUR 18 or equiv,lient

.. NUR 18 fUNDAMENTALS of NURSING
7 en . 1J h15.
Introduction to basic nursing knowledge, skills, understanding, and the dependent and independent functions of the nurse. During lecture and laboratory sessions, fac ts, principles and concepts,
derived from the biological and behavioral sciences, are applied to common elements of nursing
care. Laboratory sessions will be on or off campus in hospitals or other health agencies,
Pre or Corequisites: 810 1 I, 12; PSY 1 I ; SCI2S; ENG 12 (or C1, or 11 if exempf from ENG 11)
Pre or Corequisite: NUR 17

NUR 21 NURSING the III ADULT I
9 en. 16 hrs.
Methods of nursing during illnesses which are major health problems to society. Nursing intervention, based on phySiological and psychological needs of adult patients. Classroom and laboratory
sessions provide opportunities to adapt and combine nursing skirts needed when caring for
patients with such health problems as: infectious processes, accidents, respiratory, cardiopulmonary, nutrition and elimination disorders. Laboratory sessions wilt be on or off campus in hospitals or other health agencies.
Prerequisites: NUR 17, 18
Pre or Corequisife: 810 SI (see page 124)
NOTE; BID 5 1 must ~ t~lren BEFORE or WITH NUR 11. Nursing studf'nts c~nnot conlinUf' in
NUR 21 if they withdr~w from BID 5 1.

NUR 20 NURSING the EMOTIONAllY ILL
4 en . 14 h15.
(one-half semester)
Introduction to intricacies of nursing emotionally ill individuals. How emotional illness affects the
needs of indivi dual and family; how to relate concepts and principles of psycho-dynamics to the
behavior of these patients. Laboratory sessions will be on or off campus in hospitals or olher
health agencies.
Prerequisite: NUR

2'

Corequisite: PSY 32

Recommended: SOC 3', ENG 22
NUR 22 NURSING the ILL ADULT II
5 c15. 1 7 h15.
(one-half semester)
Continuation of NUR 21 , includes lecture and laboratory sessions on major health problems related to interference wi th normal cellular growth, with mobil ity and on concepts of long-term illness
and rehabi litation. Laboratory sessions will be on or off campus in hospitals or other health agencies.
Prerequisite: NUR 21
Pre or Corequ;s;te: PSY 32
Recommended: SOC 31, ENG 22

.. Basic Course

"3

NUR 19 FAMILY-CENTERED MATERNITY NURSING
4 en. 14 hn.
<one-half semester)
Introduction to family< entered maternity nursing. Lecture and laboratory sessions present facts,
principles and concepts relevant to the care of individuals and filmilies during the reproductive
years of the life<y<le. Laboratory sessions will be on or off campus in hospitals Of other heillth
agencies.
Prerequisites: NUR 10, 12
Pre Of Corequisite: SOC J'
NUR 23 NURSING of CHILDREN

5 crs_ 17 hn.
(one-half 54'mester)
Introduction to nursing care of children, from infancy through adolescence, and of their families.
Learning experiences indude health care maintenance of children as well as concepts relevant to
hospitalized children . laboratory sessions will be on or off campus, in hospitals or other health
agencies.
Prerequisites: NUR 10,11
Pre Of Corequisite: SOC 3 '
NUR 24 ISSU ES in NURSING

1 cr. 1h,.
Survey of the beginning nurse practitioner as an individual and as a member of the nursing profession . Major facts in the history of American nursing, on lega l aspects, issues and trends in nursing.
Open to fourth semester nursing students only.
Corequisite5: NUR '9, 13
EI~ives

• NUR 41 EMERGENCY HEALTH CARE
2 cn. 2 hrs.
Introduction to: existing and potential environmen tal hazards; plilnning and implementation of
precautions in dail y living; hasic structure ilnd function of the healthy heart and Circulatory system; techniques of taki ng the vital signs, and of basic life support for cardiopulmonary emergencies; enhanced knowledge of environmen tal hazards, increased skills in identifying. preventing,
and taking appropriate action{s).

•

NUR 42 PARENTING

3 en. 3 hn.
The attitudes and functions of the American fa mily during the childbearing and child-rearing
years. Discussions relate 10 areas of parenting that assist in developing appl"oaches to satisfactory
family life.
•

NUR 43 PERSPECTIVES on DEATH and DYING

3 en. 3 hn.
Examines the dynamics of death and dying for the purpose of understa nding one's own feelings
and attitudes so that meaningful assistance may be given to the dying individual and the fa mily.
The ethicaVmoral and legal problems arising from such controvef5ial issues as adva nced medica l
treatment, strategies, abortion, suicide and euthanasia.
Prerequisites: PSY ," SOC 3'

.Basic Course
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NUR 44 DIET in HEALTH and ILLNESS

2 ers. 2 hrs.
The nature of food and fluid intake in healthy and in ill individuals. Cultural d ifferences, age va ri·
ables, and dietary modifications.
Pre orCorequ;site: 810 "
NUR 82

1·) ers. 1·) hrs.
This course is of a topical and p ilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and in ter·
ests of various studen t populations. It is offered fOf a maximum of two semesters.

A.A.S. Degree
NURSING
Require me nts-Page 88
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PHYSICAL SCIENCES DEPARTMENT
Room S-243A

ext. 5746

..
•

John Blunt, Associate Professor
Harvey F. Carroll, Professor
Directo r, Engineering Science Program
Gearlcn M. Crump, Senior College Laborillory Technician
Anlhony D. DiLernia, Associate Professor
Fisheries and Marine Technology
Sidney L. Emerman, Associate Professor
Aston G. Gillies, Senior College Laboratory Technician
Miles Goodman, Associate Professor and
Chairperson
Baila G. Gulkowi tz . Senior College l aboratory Technician
Samuel Jaffe, Associate Professor
l axman Ka ndu ri, Lecturer
Fisheries and Ma rine Technology
Thomas O. Meeks, Associate Professor
Kenneth R. Neuberger, Associate Professor
Irving Resnick, Professor
Rose K. Rose, Professor
Ha rvey A. Yablonsky, Professor
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CHEMISTRY

o CHM Of

PREVIEW of GENERAL CHEMISTRY

o en. 2 hrs.
(2 equated credits)

lecture and workshop introduces chemical nomenclature, symbolism, structure of atoms and

mole<:ules, simple chemical reactions and basic stoichiometry. Mathematics and solution of sim·
1)le verbal problems, included . Critical reading o( chemistry texts. Slendets receive intensive help
with weak areas.
Corequisile: MA T 03 or equivalent
+ CHM 11 GENERAL CHEMISTRY I

4 en. 6 hrs.
Two-semester classroom and laboratory course. First term introduces: chemical equations, stoi-

chiometry, chemical nomenclature, atomic structure, periodiC properties, bonding, (especially of
carbon compounds), Ihe gaseous, liquid and solid states, phase changes, electrolytes, and the
properties of selected elements in rela l ion to environmental problems.
Prerequisites: MAT 03 or equivalent, CHM 0' or compe tence on Department Placement
Examination.

CHM 12 GENERAL CHEMISTRY II
4 CI'$. 6 hrs.
Study of chemical kinetics, equilibrium, acids, bases, and salts, weak electrolytes and ph, solubility, thermochemistry, electrochemistry, and transition metal chemistry. La boratory experiments
includes classical and modern chemistry methods.
Prerequisite: CHM "

CHM 1) GENERAL CHEMISTRY LABORATORY
2 crs. 4 hn.
laboratory course for respiration therapy students who successfully completed the equivalent of
one yedr of General Chemistry Theory at the Metropolitan Hospital School of Respiration Therapy
and need the laboratory component. Upon successful completion of this course, credit will be
granted fO( CHM 11 -12.
Open to students in the Metropolitan Hospital Respiration Therapy Program only.

CHM ) 1 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY I
5 as. 9 hrs.
Modern concepts of organic c hemistry includes: structure and bonding reaction mechanisms,
stereochemistry, nomenclature and synthesis; relationship between structure and reactivi ty of the
functional groups representing the principal classes of organic compounds. Laboratory covers fundamental operations of organic chemistry including determination of physical properties, experimental reactions and procedures, basic instrumentation and analysis.
Prerequisite: CHM 11

CHM 32 ORGANIC CHEMISTRY II
5 crs. 9 hrs.
Continued stud y of structure and reactivity of organic compounds including; structure and bonding, nomenclature, synthesis, stereochemistry and reaction mechanisms of the important functional groups of organic compounds. Laboratory covers basic processes of organic chemistry,
adva nced instrumental methods, study of functional groups and derivatives and qualitative organic analysis. Select students may be introduced 10 research methods.
Prerequisite: CHM 3'

o Remedial Course

+ Basic Course

21.

CHM 40 FOOD ANALYSIS

] en. S hrs.
Chemical tests used by foOO analysts. Emphasis is on use and understandi ng of good analytical
techniques, including gra ... imetric, vol umetric and spectrophotometric methods. Procedures for
screening. and for routine qual ity control, plus the official tests for fa ts, proteins, carbohydrates,
and selected minor nutrie nts. For Food Science MajOr5 and othe r interested students.
Prerequisite: CHM 12

CHM 81 INDEPENDENT STUDY
1·]

en. 1·) hn.

Independen t study of Chemistry is developed individually between student and faculty member
and must be approved by the Department.

CHM 82
1·] en. 1·3 hn.
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and interests of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of two semesters.

A.S. Degree
CHEMISTRY
Requirements-Poise SS

A.S. Degree
ENG INEERING SCIENCE

A.S, Degree
ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH
and SCIENCE
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FISHERIES and MARINE TECHNOLOGY
+ FMT 09 BOAT OPERATIONS and TRAINING
1 cr. 2 hrs.
Introductory vessel course includes: historical boating perspective; importance of New York Har·
bor; boating terms; seamanship; boat construction; vessel maintenance; navigation and recreational sail and power boating; career opportuni ties in the recreational boating fie ld.

+ FMT 10 TOPICS in FISHERIES and MARINE TECHNOLOGY

2 en. 3 hrs.
Commercial fishing and re<;realiooat boating industr ies. Topics indude: the 2-mite limit law and
its impact; survey of fi shing gea r; vessel orientation; fishing at sea; fish as food; seafood business
management including marketing and d istribution ; seafood re tail ing; mari na design and operations; c harter and party boat industry.

+ fMT 11 AMER ICAN FISHING INDUSTRY
3 eN. J hrs.
History and socio-cultural traditions of the commercial fishing industry. The industry in the United
States is examined in the context of international and federal fisheries laws, wOfld activity in harvesting, marketing and environmental constra ints.
+ FMT 12 COMMERCIAL FISHERIES SCIE NCE

4 cn. 6 hn.
Biological and oceanographic background to commercial fisheries to understand the life cycles,
abundance, distribution and behavior patterns of marine spec ies. Identification, nomenclature of
fi nfish and shellfish. fishery resource management, aquaculture and marine pollution.
+ fMT 13 INTRODUCTION to SEAfOOD
4 cn. 6 hrs.
Introduction to the biological, chemical and nutritional aspects of seafood includes: basic e lements of seafood bacteriology, public health concerns and factors that affect quality. laboratory
exercises involve chemical, microbiological, phySical and sensory analysis in evaluating seafood.
fMT 20 SEAfOOD BUSINESS MANAGEMENT

3 en. J hn.
Examination of: the seafood industry; trade systems fOf ~Ies ; processi ng operations; transportation; the market d istribution system. International marketing procedures, supply and demand,
price structures, policy making and regu latory agencies that affect business operations.
Prerequisite: BA " (see JJd8e 1J 1)
fMT 21 SEAFOOD PROCESSING

3 cn. 4 hrs.
Introduction to seafood processing focusing on a detailed review of how to ha ndle and process
fresh and frozen fish and shellfish, the relationshi p of handling to quality.
Prerequisiles : FMT 12, IJ

+ Basic Course
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FMT 22 SEAFOOD PRODUCTION LABORATORY

4 cn. 6 hrs.
Practical experience in the principles and techniques of traditional and advanced seafood pro.
cessing methods. Actual plant operations are performed.
Prerequisife: FMT 21

FMT 23 SEAFOOD RETAILING

3 cn. 3 hrs.
Seafood s.ales and marketing techniques with emphasis on product ordering and handling, facility
design, sanitation, merchandising, regu lations, retail business skills and sales promotion.
Prerequisites: BA 14, FMT 20

FMT 30 SEAMANSHIP

3 crs. 4 hrs.
The princ iples and practice of seamanship. including nautical terminology, introduction to
vessels, vessel handling. deck equipment, Rules of the Road, marlinspike seamanship and meteorology.
+ FMT 31 NAVIGATION
3 crs. 4 hrs.
Introduction 10 navigation emphasizi ng nautical charts, the compass, piloting, tides and currents,
position determination, aids to navigation and marine electronics.
Prerequisite; Placement at Math R2 level or iJoove.

+ FMT 32 VESSEL BUSINESS MANAGEMENT
3 crs. 3 hrs.

The business and management aspects of operating a fishing vessel and fishing fleet.
FMT 33 VESSEL TECHNOLOGY I

3 crs. 5 hrs.
Seama nship theory and fundame ntals of vessel operations, including vessel handling, pi loting, all
phases of applied engi neering technology, operating rigging and deck machinery.
Prerequisites: HE 36, FMT 30

FMT 34 VESSEL TECHNOLOGY II
3 crs. 5 hrs.
Practical experience aboard vessles engaged in party-and-charter-boat fishing, oceanographic survey work, vessel delivery and cruising.
Prerequisites: FMT ] I, 3J

+ fMT 35 DIESEL TECHNOLOGY

3 cn. 4 hrs.
Introduction to diesel engine principles, construction, operation, testing, maintena nce and overhaul. The basics of marine diesel engine designs and their accompanying fuel , exhaust, cooling,
lubricating and starting systems.
Prerequisite: Passing score on CUNY Mathematics Skills Assessment Test

+ FMT 36 COMMERCIAL fiSHING METHODS
3 CIS. 4 hIS.

Principal forms of commercial fishing gear and methods and the factors influencing Iheir choice
for a particular species. Trawling gear and techniques, seine operations, gilinelling, long-lining,
trap fis hing and dredge fis heries and their respective fishing gear are reviewed.
+Basic Course
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+ FMT 37 AUXILIARY SYSTEMS

3 crs. 4 hrs.
The basic hydraulic and refrigeration principles, system components and common shipboard system design including: installation, application, operation, maintenance and troubleshooting of
vessel hydrau lic and refrigeration syste ms.
Prerequisite: Passing score on CUNY Mathematics Skills Assessment Test

+ FMT 39 VESSEL MAINTENANCE
3 crs. 5 hrs.
Basic skills required for maintaining and repairing wooden, fiberg lass and steel vessels with
emphasis on hulls, fl uid and propulsion systems, rigging and welding.
FMT 40 SEAFOOD BUSINESS ISSUES and TRENOS
3 ers. 3 hrs.
Key concepts learned in the other fish erie5 and seafood courses plus current issues and trends in
the industry. Guest lecturers from industry, academia and government. A research project on an
important fishery or seafood problem or trend. Successful individua ls and companies are profiled.
Recommended: Course should be taken in last semeste r.

FMT 41 MARINE ELECTRICAL SYSTEMS
2 crs. 3 hrs.
Electrical theory as applied to light marine vessels. The design, installation, operation, and maintenance of various electrical systems are covered.
Prerequisite: Passing score on CUNY Mathematics Skills Assessment Test

fMT 42 MARINE elECTRONICS
2 crs. 3 hrs.
Electronic theory as applied to light marine vessels. The design, installation, operation, and mai ntenance of electronic equipment including echosounders, loran-C, electron ic charts, course plotters, radar, sonar and marine radios are covered .
Prerequisite: PaSSing score on CUNY Mathematics Skills Assessment Test.

FMT 43 MARINA OPERATIONS
3 crs. 3 hrs.
Basic skills required to operate a full service marina or boat yard includes: dock and storage facili ties; parts and service department; boat engine sales; ship's store; business and marketing.

FMT 44 OUTBOARD and INBOARD ENGINES
3 ers. 4 hrs.
The principles of outboard and inboa rd engines, and stern dri ve units include5 their operation,
construction, testing and maintenance.

A.A.S. Degree
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+ Basic Course
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GEOLOGY
+ CEO 3t M£TEOROlOGY
3 en. J hn.
Fundamental phySical and chemical structure of the atmosphere includ ing weather, climate,
meteorological instrumentation, and air pollution.

+ C EO 32 PHYSICAL OCEANOGRAPHY
J en. J hI'S.
Fac tOfS that have a major influence on the physical and chemical structure of the oceans includes

tides, waves, currents, oceanographic instrumentation and coastal oceanography.
+ CEO 33 PHYSICAL GEO LOGY

4 en. 5 hrs.
Study of the natu re of the Earth and ils processes; includes: mine ral and rock classificatio n; a nalysis of Ihe agents of weathering a nd erosion; dynamicS of Ihe Earth's crust as manifest in mountai n
building,. volcanos and earthquakes; recent data concerning th e geology of other planets; field
and laboratory techniques of Ihe geologist.
+ CEO 3S HISTORICAL G EO LOG Y

3 ers. 3 hrs.
HistOf)' of the geological development and changes of the planet Earth through the course of goological time as revealed by rock and fossil records.
+ GEO 37 PHYSICAL GEOGRAPHY

3 ers. :) hrs.
The climactic and geological systems of the Earth, and the impact of these processes upon
ma nkind 's economic and demographic development. Contemporary ecological pro blems are
described and analyzed. Outside readings of geographical literature are assigned.

+ Basic Course
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PHYSICS
+ PHY 11 GENERAL PHYSICS I
5 ers. 6 h rs.
First term of non-calculus two-semester lecture and laboratory course in classical and modern
physics. irn:lud~ study of mechanics, heat, hydrostaTics and hydrodynamics, harmonic motion and
waves. Physical principles are demonstrated and students receive "h.lnds OOMlaboralOf)' experience.
Prerequisite: MAT 03 or equivalent.
Recommended for students in liberal arts, pre-medical, pre-dental. pre-p harmacy, pre-optometry
and all ied health.

PHY 12 GENERAL PHYSICS II
5 C f S. 6 hrs.
Second term of General Physics, includes sound, electricity, magnetism, alomic and nuclear
physics and optics. laboratory se5sions included.

Prerequisite: PHY 11
+ PHY 13 ADVANCED GENERAL PHYSICS I

5 ers. 6 hrs.
First term of calculus two-semester lectu re and laboratory course in classical and modem physic s.
PhYSical prinCiples demonstrated and - hands on ~ laboratory e.perience.
Corequisite: MAT 15

Recommended for science, engineering. pre-medical and all ied health students who desire a
more com pre hensive treatment than given in PHY II.

PHY 14 AOVANCED GENERAL PHYSICS II
5 en. 6 hrs.
Second term of PHY 13. Topics include ~und , electricity, magnetism, atomic and nuclear phySiCS
and optics. Laboratory sessions included.
Prerequisite: PHY 13
Corequisite: M AT 16

PHY 21 MODERN PHYSICS

4 crs. 5 hrs.
Up-to-date cou~ in atomic and nuclear physics, includes kinetic theory, the failure of classical
phySiCS, wave mechanics, specia l relativit y, rad ioactivity, nuclear reactions, fission, fusion and
nuclear energy and its economic and ecological impact. Laboratory sessions permit some experiments.
Prerequisite: PHY 12 or 14

Recommended for science, engineering and certain allied health stude nts.

PHY 22 INTRODUCTION to ELECTRICAL ENGINEERING

3 crs. 4 hrs.
First course in electrical engineering, includes: circuit e lements and their voltage<urrent relations;
Kirchoff's laws; elementary ci rcuit analySiS; continuous and discrete signa ls; differential Jnd difference equat ions; first order systems.
Required fo r Engineering Science Majors with a concentra tion in electri cal engineering.
Prerequisites: MAT 21, MAT 56, CP 51, PHY 14.
PH Y 23 INTROOUCTION to ENGI NEERING TH ERMODYNAMICS
3 en. 4 hrs.
First course in engineering thermodynamiCS, topics indude: Zeroth La w and absolute temperature; work, heat, First Law a nd applications; Second Law, Carnot theorems, entropy, thermodynamic state variables and functions, revers ibil ity, ir reversibility, and availabitity funct ions; Ideal
gas mixtures, mixtu res of vapors and gas, humidity calculations.
Required for Engineering Science Moijors in mech.Jnical, civil or chemical engineering concentr.lltions.
Prerequisite5: CHM 12, PH Y 14
Corequisite: CP 51
+ Basic Course
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PHY 2'J BASIC ELECTRONICS

4 er$. S hrs.
Lecture and laboratory woO:: in the fundamentals of AC and DC circuits, vacuum tubes, tran sistors, circuit design and electronic instrumentation .
Prerequisite: A co l/eSe /eve/laboratory physics course or De/Mrrrnenr permission.
-+ PHY 30 PHYSICS for EVERYDAY LlYING

3 ers. 3 hrs.
Up-la-date coverage of developments in physics, with minimal use of mathematics, for liberal ans
and career students. An integrative approach to traditional topics of mechanics, heat, liquids (at
rest and in motion), wave sound, electricity and magnetism, alomic energy and nuclear physics,
atomic bombs, space travel, and ecological problems.

-+ PHY 31 ElECTRONICS for COMMUNICATION I_

3 crs. 4 hn.
First in a three· term ~uence. Topics incl ude : atomic structure, simple AC and DC circuits,
O hm's Law, resistors, Wan' s Law, meters, motors, batteries, inductance, capacitance, series c ircuits, pa rallel circui ts, resonance and FCC ru les and regu lations. The central theme is the passive
electronic components and their use. Laboratory gives practical experience.
Prerequisites: Elementary A/gebra, MAT 03 or MA T R2
PHY 32 ELECTRONICS for COMMUNICATION II_

3 ers. 4 hrs.
Second in a three-term sequence. Topics include: tubes, transistors, common transistor ampl ifiers,
power sources, audio frequency ampl ifiers, radio frequency amplifiers, oscillators, test and measuring equipment, integrated circuits, and digital fundamentals. The central theme is the simple
adive electronic componellts and their use in circuits. Laboratory gives practical experience.
Prerequisite: PHY 3 J or Department permission.
PHY 33 ELECTRONICS for COMMUN ICATION III.

3 crs. 4 hrs.
Third in a three-term sequence. Topics include: advanced AC and DC circuits, fundamentals of
AM, FM, and television systems, transmitters, antennas, and coaxial lines. Preparation made for
the General Class FCC license Exam. The central theme of broadcast systems. Laboratory gives
p4'actical experience.
Prerequisite: PHY 32 or Department permission.

-+ PHY 35 INTRODUCTION 10 ASTRONOMY

3 cn. 3 hrs.
Concepts and methods of astronomical science, the early theories of the universe, astronomical
instruments, the solar systems and its members, stars, galaxies, recently discovered objects, and
study of modern cosmological ideas. The laboratory pan of thi s course, ASTRONOMY LABORA·
TORY, 5(1 41 , 1 cr. 2 hrs., taken at Ihe same time is equivalent to a 4 credit lab course.
Prerequisite: 11 th year Mlth or MA T OJ or Depdrtmenr pemlission

A.S. Degree
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• Fulfills Group V requirements for Radio Broadcast M aj()(s
-+ Basic Course
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SCIENCE
+ SCI 21

PHYSICAL SCIENCE I
2 en. 2 hrs.

First part of a two-semester sequence covers astronomy, mechanics, electricity and magnetism.

May be laken with SCI 38, a two-hour laboratory course for total of 3 credits.

SCI 22

PHYSICAL SCIENCE II

2 en. 2 hrs.
Second semester covers light, atomic structure, chemistry, meteorology and geology. May be
taken with SC I 29, a two-hour laboratory course for total of 3 credits.
Prerequisite: SCI 2', or Department permission.
+ SCl 25

APPLIED PHYSICAL SCIENCES for ALLIED HEALTH CAREERS

3 crs. 5 hrs.
lecture and laboratory course on chemistry and physics topics with direct bearing on health ser·
vices. Includes: mechanics, electricity, optics, atomic energy, radioactivity. atomic structure,
chemical bonding. chemical equations, behavior of gases, respiration and oxygen therapy, pr0perties of liquids and solutions including hydrostatics and hydrodynamics, acids and bases, plus an
introduction to organic and biochemistry.
for Pre-Nursing students only.
Prerequisites: CUNY lest placement beyond the level of MI\ T M 1 or equivalent and ENG 04 or
equivalent or satisfactory completion of 810 10 or Department permission.
-4-

SCl29

SCIE NCE for ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHERS

4 en. 4 hrs..
A Science-Information and Methods·at-Teaching Science tor Elemen tary School teachers to
enhance their mastery of Physical and Biological Science concepts and methods of adapting these
concepts to elementary school children. Development of scientific processes, integration of sci·
ence into Ihe curriculum, are considered in alternate sessions.
-4-

SCI 31

HISTORY ill,", PHILOSOPHY of PHYSICAL SCIENCE

2 en. 2 hrs.
A modern science course emphasizing historical, philosophical and political view points. The
work of the ancients in astronomy; the revolution in science during the Renaissance with emphasis on CoperniCUS, Gali leo and Newlon. Modern physics and chemistry, nuclear energy and space
travel.
-4-

SCI 34

INTRODUCTION to MODERN CHEMISTRY.
4 en. 5 hn.

A one·semester, non·mathematical survey course focusing on the role of chemistry in society.
Chemical prinCiples are woven into the study of current topics such as drugs, plastics, energy production and air pollution. Laboratory work illustrates these principles.

+ SCI 35

INTRODUCTION to MODERN PHYSICS .
4 en. 5 hn.

A one-semester lecture and laboratory col lege-level su rvey course in classical and modern
phySiCS; includes mechanics, heat, wave motion, eledricity, optics, atomic and nuclear physics .

• Recommended for Liberal Arts and Career students
-4- Basic Course
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+ SCI 36

INTRODUCTION to EARTH SCIENCE.

4 ers. 5 hrs.
The earth's environment, meteorology, geology, astronomy, and oceanography. Field trips and
laboratory work included.
+ SCI 37

CHEMISTRY and the ENVIRONMENT.

4 ers. 5 hrs.
Aspects of air and water pollution, food additives, and lead poisoning of children. Emphasis on
chemical understanding,. basic principles, medical, social, and governmental aspects. laboratory
work coordinated with lectures.

+ SC138·39

PHYSICAL SCIE NCE LABORATORY

1 cr. 2 hrs.
(each semHter)
Activities of physicists, chemists, and earth scientists, for students desiring a basic laboratory
course in science,. Important principles of physical sciences illustrated.

+ SCl41

ASTRONOMY LABORATORY

1 cr. 2 hrs.
Using traditional experiments in spectroscopy and optics, the heavens will be observed during
day and evening with telescope and naked eye. Methods and tools used by astronomers will be
illustrated as students gain lamiliarity with the heavenly txxIies.
Can be taken with PHV 35·lntroduclion 10 Astronomy

+ SCI Sl

PEOPLE and the ENVIRONMENT-CHEMISTRY EMPHASIS

2 en. 2 hn.
From a chemical point of view, course assesses whal is known of the environmenl and how to
conserve il; the aClions designed to expand thai knowledge and it5 use. Important contemporary
problem of energy consumption and related pollution problems, waste disposal, and recycling.
Note: This is a Basic Course. II does NOT require any prerequisite.
+ SCl70

THE SCIENCE of NUTRITION

3 cn. 3 hn.
Increased food processing and addition of chemical substances in foods make il important 10
understand the basic ideas of modern nutrition. This interdisciplinary course is taught jointly by
the Biological Sciences and Physical Sciences Departments. Such concepts as biochemical indio
viduality as related to nutrition for optimum health are integrated with surveys of carbohydrate,
protein and fat metabolism; the role of vitamins and minerals in metabolic processes and their
still·controversial role in orthomolecular nut rition, food selection, diet during pregnancy and
infancy, special diets during illness, and the safety of the food supply. Students are asked to ana·
Iyze their own diet.
Open to all siudents in partial fulfillment of their science requirement .

• Recommended for liberal Arts and Career students
+ Basic Course
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SECRETARIAL/OFFICE ADMINISTRATION
+ SEC 11

ELEMENTARY KEYBOARDI NG

2 CD. 4 hrs.
Basic skill s in keyboarding are developed and applied to the fonnatting of simple business and
personal letters, tabulations, and manuscripts.

SEC 12

INTERMEDIATE KEYBOARDING

2 cn. 4 hrs.
Keyboarding speed and control . Beginning producl ion skill in keying business forms including leIters, tabulated materials, b usiness reports, and manuscripts emphasizing business standa rds. (With
approval, studen ts who satisfactorily completed the equivalent of this course may be exempt.)

Prerequisite: SEC / , or equivalent
+ SEC l S

GREGG SHORTHAND (ELEMENTARY)

3 en. 4 hrs.
Understand ing G regg Shorthand theory is reinforced by practice in reading and writing contextual
materials. The elements of transcription, proper English usage and correct grammatical form, are
introduced. For students with no prior shorthand knowledge and students with less than one year
of instruction in Gregg theory.
SEC 18

GREGG SHORTH AND (INTERMEDIATE)

J en. 4 hrs.
Continued development of Gregg Shorthand language skills and pretranscripl ion training. Emphasis is on taking dictation at sustained speeds and reading shorthand Auemly. (With apPfoval, students who sa tisfactori ly completed the equivalent of th is course may be exempt).
Prerequisites: SEC 15 or equivalent and SEC 19 or equivalent
Corequisite: SEC 12

+ SEC 19

BASIC DICTATION

2 crs. J hrs.
Dictation of short business leiters. All d ictation materials are previewed . Shortha nd theory is
reviewed through homework and labora tory assignments.
Prerequisite: SEC I J or 15, or Department permission.
+ SEC 21

BASIC WORD/INfORMATION PROCESSING

J ers. 4 hrs.
Modern word/i nformation processing concepts in th e organization, operation, and control of
office functions. Emphasis is on the secretary's dual role as an administrative assistant and/or as a
corresJX)odence secretary. Keyboarding of letters, memoranda, and tables on electronic word processing equipment including basic word procesSing terminology.
Prerequisite: SEC I I or equivalent
Corequisire: SEC 12

+Basic Course
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SEC 22

ADVANCED WORD/ INFO RMATION PROCESSING

J en. 4 hn.
Word/information processing procedures and equipment in a simulated word processing environment and tafal work flow of office communicalioos from input through output. Keyboarding on
electronic word processing equipment of tables, reports, letters, and form letters with variable
information.
Prerequisites: SEC 12, and 21
Corcquisite: SEC 3J
SEC 2J

ELECTRONIC TRANSCRIPTION for the ADMINISTRATIVE SECRETARY

J as. J hn .
Taped dictation of correspondence and reports representative of a variety of business firms and
organizations are transcribed from a transcribi ng machine to the personal computer using current
word processing software.
Prerequisites: SEC 12 and 21

Corequisite: ENG 12 Of 22
SEC 24

OFFICE SYSTEMS <li nd PROCEDU RES

J en. 4 hr5.
The Systems and procedures of the eleclronic office for administrative secretary and word processing specialist indudes: planning and organizing office operations; developing good office leadership and human relations; controlling office operations, theory, concepts, and practices relating to
office systems and procedures. employee performance; output and job sa tisfaction.
Required for all non-stenographic secretarial students.
Prerequisite: SEC 21
Corequisife: SEC 92
SEC 25

OFfiCE INFORMATION PROCESSING APPLICATIONS

J en. 4 hn.
Knowledge, skill and understanding the uses of integrated software in the electronic office. Electronic spreadsheets, database management, word processing, graphics, and telecommunications
are applied to offiCe information processing.

Prerequisite: SEC 22
+ SEC 27

LEGAL ASSISTING I

J en. J hn.
Preparation to fundion as a non-lawyer assistant under the direction and supervision of a lawyer.
Indudes introduction to law and the legal professiooi the legal system, its sources of law and the
methodology of legal research; law office management; litigal ion and trial management,
SEC 28

LEGAL ASSISTING II

J ers. J hn.
Specialized training for the legal assistant in the procedural aspects of Surrogate Court practice.
Prerequisite: SEC 27
SEC 29

LEGAL ASSISTING III : MATRIMONIAL <lind FAMILY LAW SPECiALIZATION

J en . J hn .
Specialized training as a non-lawyer assistant, while working under the direction and supervision
of an attorney in the procedural aspects of Supreme Court and Family Court praoice, Divorce,
uncontested and conlested; separation; child custody; alimony and support paymenls; annulment;
separation agreements, and orders of protecti on.
Prerequisite: SEC 27

+ Basic Course
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SEC 30

ADVANCED STENOGRAPHY and TRANSCRIPTION

4 en. 6 hrs.
Stenographic skills are intensified with the ability to take dicta tion at rates of 60 to 100 words per
minute for sustained periods, plus tra nscriptio n techniques to meet office standards in the production of mailable transcripts.
Prerequisites: SEC 11, ' 8 or equivalent

Corequlsitcs: SEC 33, 37

SEC 33

ADVANCED KEYBOARDING

2 crs. 4 hrs.
Mastery of keyboarding skills and formatlingtechn iques includes formatting business communications, direcTives, business reports, and STatistical data. Emphasis is o n the executive secretary.
Prerequisite: SEC 11 or equivalent or Departmenl permission.

SEC 34

SECRETARIAL PRACTICE

3 ers. 4 hrs.
Simulates on-the-job secretarial duties concerning correspondence responsibilities, use of transmittal service, records management, receptionist and telephone techniques, tra vel procedures,
financia l and legal d uties, preparing business rep:lrts, use of mac hine tra nscri bers, and wo rd processing equipment. Fostering good huma n relations in an office, and developing atti tudes and
traits of the successful eKecuti ve secreta ry.
Open 10 Program Majors only.

Prerequisites: SEC 3 1,33, 37
SEC 35

EXPERT KEYBOARDING

, c r. 2 hrs.
To achieve eKpert levels in keyboarding and formatting of business letters, interoffice memoranda,
directives, and man uscriptS. Business standards are maintained in simulated office situations.

Prerequisite: SEC 33
SEC 3 7

BUSINESS COMMUNICATIONS

3 en. 3 hrs.
The prinCiples of writing effective business communications, including letters, repons, memoranda, directives, organization, language arts, huma n relations and the application of business psychology in writing.
Open to Program Majors only.
Prerequisites: ENG 03, SEC 11 or equivalent

SEC 41

INTERMEDIATE kEYBOARDING : INTENSIVE

4 en. 4 hrs.
Develops skill attainment levels of SEC 11 and SEC 12, for students with educational and/or eKjle'
den tial background of 30 wpm for five minutes with a 3 percent error limitation . Students are
evaluated by the instruc tor, and individual prescriptions are prepared to eliminate ga ps in knowl·
edge, understanding, and/or skills inadequacies. Completion of special skills projects in secretarial
laboratories, developmen t of mailability standards, and tu torial instruction.

Prerequisite: Department permission.
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SEC 44

INTERMEDIATE SHORTHAND: INTENSIVE

4 cn. 4 hn .
Develops skill attainment levels of SEC IS, and SEC 18, for students with educational and/or
experiential background that includes the complete Cregg Shorthand and ability to take dictation
at 60 wpm for two minutes with 95 percent accuracy. Each student is evaluated by the instructor
to measure understanding the Cregg Shorthand prinCiples, level of dictation and tra nscription
skills. Individ ual prescriptions include the use of tapes for development of shorthand principles
and the ability to take dictation, the completion of transcription projects in the se<:retarial'aboratory, and tutorial instruction.
Prerequisite: Department permission.
SEC 45

ADVANCED SHORTHAND.Jnd TRANSCRIPTION: INTENSIVE

4 cn. 4 hrs.
Develops dictation speeds of 60 to 100 wpm, reviews principles of stenography, reinforces patterns of writing at high speeds. Introduces and develops transcription skills to meet performance
objectives for SEC 16, or 18 and 31. Each student is evaluated by the instructor. Caps in learning
and understanding that do not reflect the standards of the administrative se<:retary are corrected
through indi vidual prescriptions including use of tapes in the Secretarial Resource Center and
Media Center, transcription projects in the se<:retariallaboratory, and tutorial services.
Prerequisite: Department permission.

SEC 46

ADVANCED kEYBOARDING: INTENSIVE

4 as. 4 hn .
Develops skill attainment and production levels of SEC 12, and 33, for students with educational
and/or experiential background of 40 wpm for five minutes with 2.5 percent error limitation . The
instructor evaluates each student and provides indi vidual prescriptions that incl ude specialized
projects, use of the secret.:lriallaboratory for skill building.. and use of tutorial services.
Prerequisite: Department permission.

SEC 51

ELEMENTARY LEGAL SHORTHAND and PROCEDURES

3 crs. 4 hrs.
Development of a comprehensive legal shorthand vocabulary through dictation and transcri ption
of legal materials. Skill is developed in taking dictation of 80 to 100 wpm and in transcribing nonlitigation forms and communications including letters, contracts, proxies, wills, bonds, releases,
and legal documents involving Ihe settlement of estates, land, and real estate sales, leases, mortgages, partnerships and incorporation procedures.
Open to Progr.Jm (leg.Jl) M.Jjors onl y.
Prerequisites: SEC 11 and 16 lX 18 orequ;va/ent
ClXequisites: SEC 31, 33, 37
SEC 52

ADVANCED LEGAL SHO RTH AND .Jnd TRANSCRIPTION

4 crs. ft hrs.
Rapid dictation of 100 10 120 wprn of litigation materials, continued legal voca bulary development and accurate transcription according to legal office standards. Slructu re of the courts and
their relationship to one another, typical civil and criminal proceedings from iniliation 10 enforcement of judgment, various documents used in litigation and responsibilities of the legal se<:retary.
Open to Program (leg.Jl) Majors only.
Prerequisites: SEC J ' , 5'
Corequisites: SEC 34, 91
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+ SEC 53·5 4

THE SCH OOL SECRETARY

2 crs. 2 hrs.
(e..ch semester)
This two-semester course considers educational principles relating to the school secretary's work.
Emphasis is on the organiza tion of school s~tems, particularly in New York City.
Open to Progr..m (School) Majors only.

+ SEC 55

SCHOOL RECORDS and ACCOUNTS

2 crs. 2 hrs.
Introduction to the activities and respons ibilities of th e school secretary, including the preparation
of a variety of reports usually completed in the school office; records of school personnel,
accounts, textbooks and suppl ies.
Open to Program (School) Ma jors only.

+ SEC 56 KEY80ARDI NG for 8USINESS COMMUNICATIONS
2 cu. 1 hu.
Basic keyboarding skills for typewriter and computer input and the hasics of written business communications whi ch will be applied to th e production and editing of business communica tions.
Open to Non fAajors.
SEC 61

MEDICAL TERMI NOl OGy .. nd ELECTRO NIC TRANSCRIPTIO N

4 crs. 4 hrs.
The hasic principles of medical word building 10 develop comprehensive medical vocabulary in
the respiratory, cardiovascular, muscul05keletal, endocrine, hematic, urogeni tal and female reproductive systems. Job competency skills, including editing and proofreading. are acquired through
transcription of taped dictati on of medical reports and correslX'ndence on the computer.
Required for all M edic.. 1Secret.. ri .. 1Majors.

Prerequisites: SEC 12, 2 1, 23; ENG 12
Pre or Corequisite: SEC 33
Equivalent courses and Department permiSSion may be accepted in lieu of these req uirements.
SEC 62

COMPUTER APPLICATIONS for the MEDICAL OffiCE

3 eN. 1 hrs.
This course is for anyone interested in learning how to convert the management of a medical
office to a computerized operation.
Required for all M edical Secretari .. 1 M ajors.
Prerequisites: SEC 12, 2 1; ENG C2 or 12
SEC 67

8EGINNING MEDICAL SECRETARY PRACTICE

2 cn. 3 hrs.
Medical office responsi bilities of a medical secretary, includes analySiS of medical care plans and
their respective forms, development of skill in the use of office machines, medical filin g techniques and procedures.
Open to Program (Medic.. 1 ) Majors only.
Prerequisites: SEC 12 and 16, or 18

Core(juisites: SEC 3 1, 33, 69
SEC 68

ADVANCED MEDICAL SECRETARY PRACTICE

2 cu . 1 hrs.
Duties and responsibil ities of a medical secretary include: telephone techniques, meeting patients,
preparation of case histories, medical records managemen t, ethics. business aspects of a medica!
practice, financial records, insurance forms, organization and administration of a medical office,
skills in the use of dictating and transcribing machines, and word processing equipmen t.
Open to Program (Medic.. l) Majors only.

Prerequisites: SEC 3 1,33,67,69
Corequisite: SEC 70
+ Basic Course
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SEC 81

INDEPENDENT STUDY

1-3 en. 1-J hn.
Independent study of SecretariaVOffice Administration is developed individually between student
and facuity member and must be approved by the Department.

SEC 82

1-3 en l -J hrs.
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and interests of variou s student populations. It is offered for a maximum of two semesters.

SEC 9201 FIELD EXPERIENCE-EXECUTIVE
J en. 9 hrs.
Eight hours per week of supervised work ekperience in business offices in the community, and
one hour a week of classroom discussion of the on- the-job ekperience are course requirements.

Prerequisites: SEC 3 1,33,37
Cexequisites: SEC 32, 34
SEC 92b FiElD EXPERIENCE-LEGAL

3 ers. 9 hrs.
Eight hours per week of supervised woo ekperience in law firms in the community, and one hour
a week of classroom discussion of the on-the-job ekperience are course requirements.
Prerequisites: SEC 3', 33, 37, 5'
Corequisites: SEC 34, 52
SEC 92c FIELD EXPERIE NCE-SCHOOL
J en. 9 hrs.
Eight hours per week of supervised work ekperience in schools in the communi ty, and one hour a
week of classroom discussion of the on.the·job ekperienee are course requirements.

Prerequisites: SEC] 1, ]3, 37, 5]
Corequisiles: SEC ]2, 34, 54, 55
SEC 92d FIELD EXPERIENCE-MEDICAL
J en . 9 hrs.
Eight hours per week of supervised work experience in medical environments in the community,
and one hour a week of classroom discussion of the oo-the-job experience are course requirements.

Prerequisites: SEC 3', 33, 37, 67, 69
Corequisites: SEC 68,70
SEC 92e FI ELD EXPERIENCE-WORD/ INFORMATION PROCESSING

3 en. 9 hn.
AclUal experience in using word/information processi ng machines to complete projects in business offices. Each student works a minimum of 100 hours as a word information processing operator in business, attends lectures and seminars at the college to develop insight into the personnel
and management problems of the electronic office.

Prerequisites: SEC 31,33,37,21
Cexequisites: SEC 22,23

A.A.S. DEGREE
SECRETARIAL/OFFICE
ADMINISTRATION
Requirements-Page 91

"6

BILINGUAL SECRETARY

Students in the Bilingual Program who are concentrating in Secretarial/Office Administration
MUST FULFil l :
1. COlLEGE REQUIREMEN TS .
(·Successful completion o f CUNY Freshman Skills Assessmen t Tests with passing Reading,
Writing, and Mathematics Placement Examinations scores or, remedial courses may be requiredl
ENG (2 &lor ENG 12 (based on CUNY Test scores, students may be exemptJ ... .4 credi ts
ENG 22 ............................................................................................................4
HPE 12 ..............................
.. ............ ................................. ...... ............... 3

If Required
ESl04 &lor 17, ENG Cl .. ..... .............. ..... ... ...........................

......0
MAT M 1 & M2 or MAT R2 proficiency ................................................... 0

2. COURSE REOUIREMENTS . (course descriptions page 231)

en.
Keyboarding- Elementary and Intermediate (SEC 11-121
Shorthand-Elementary and Intermediate (SEC 15-18)
Basic Dictation (SEC 19)
Shorth and and Transcription- Advanced I and II (SEC 3 1-32)
Advanced Keyboarding (SEC 33)
Secretarial Practice (SEC 34)
Business Communicalions (SEC 37)
Field Experience (SEC 92)
Intensive Review of Spanish Grammar (SPA 17 page 161)
Proper Models of Spanish Grammar and Conversa tion for Native Speakers
(i f needed) (SPA 181
Spanish Synta x and ComlXlsition (SPA 36)
Spanish Business Writing I and II (SPA 47-48)
Listening and Speaking Skills (SPE 11 page 244)
Effective Public Speaking (SPE 21)
Voice and Articulation (SPE 29)
Principles o f Mathematics (MAT 7 page 198) OR
Introduction to Modern Concepts of Biology (BIO 33 page 122)
The Caribbean: 1492 10 Present (H IS 42 page 183) OR
Introduction to Sociology (SOC 31 page 11 3)

4

•
2

7

2
3
3
3
3
3
3

•
3
3
3

Hn .

6
6
2
10
4
4

3
9
4

3
3

•
3
3
3

4

4·5

3

3

3. ElECT!VE5-Sufficientto meel required tOlal of .............................................. 64 crtdits

• Students selecting specializations such as legal, School, Medical, Executive, Wordllnformation
Processing will do so on completion of SEC 31. Selection is to be made AFTER consul tation wi th
Department Advisor.
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SPEECH and THEATRE DEPARTMENT
Room E·309 8 ext. 559 1

Sheldon I. Aptekar, Professor
Stephen Castellano , Co llege Labo ratory Technician
Mary V. Crowley, Professor

David Frankel, Assistant Professor
Kri stine Gjerlow-Jo hnson, Assistant Professor

Cindy Greenberg. Assistant Professor
Cliff Hesse, Associate Professor and Chairperson
Gerald Ro thman, Senior College laboratory Technician
Greg O. Sutton, Senior College laboratory Technicia n

Terry Trilling, Associa te Professor
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MASS COMMUNICATIONS
+ MeB 34 SALES iIInd ADVERTISING-RADIO ilnd TELEVISION
) en. ) hrs.
Plan and write advertising copy; write and make radio and te levision commercials; design and
market a n advertising camp.lign ; understa nd the ethics. prop.:iganda, budget and copyright laws as
they apply to adve rtising.
+ MeB 35 INTRODUCTION to BROADCASTING

3 en. J hn.
H istorical development, social philosophy and technology of radio and toelevi sion, investigation o f

ratings, program production and scheduling.

+ MeB 36 ANNOUNCING- RAOIO and TELEVISION
3 crs. J hn .
Tec hniq ues of broadcasting, theory underl ying use of the equ ipment employed and practical
aspects of their proper use. Correct voice production procedures for announcing, methods of sight
reading and oral reading.
Prerequisite: SPE 3' or Department permission.
MeB]7 BROADCAST JOU RNALISM

] ers. ] hrs.
Understanding the role of radio and television in report ing and shaping the news and the differences between these media and the press. Reporting, writing and ed iting newscasts wi th practical
experience working against deadlines.
Prerequisite: MeB 35
MeB 38 BROADCAST MANAGEMENT

] crs. ] hn .
The decision-making roles in contemporary broadcast operations. Traffic flow, governmental
requi rements, ethics, community needs, inter-media re lationships, and responsive programming.
Prerequisite: MeB 35

+ MCB ]9 STUDIO O PERATIONS
] crs. ] hn.
Introduc tion to operational and technical aspects of broadcast audio equipment, and of the
media . Various uses of all studio equipment.
Me840 ADVANCED STUDIO OPERATIONS

] crs. ] hrs.
Sound manipulation, processing equipment, advanced editing techniques in the compila tion of
commercials, long-form programming and production for continuity.
Prerequisile: MeB 39

+ MCR 41 INTROOUOION to TELEVISION
] crs. ] hrs.
Anal ysis of Ihe experience of television viewing through a survey of its individual components
and their logic. Television planning and coordination; set and l ighting design; camera placemen t;
lenses and angles; video control.

+ Basic Course
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MCB 44 SPORTSWRITI NG and PRODUCING
3 cu . 3 hn.
Practicum in the unique journalistic area of sports presen tation including reporting, writing, performin g and producing sporting events, the job of the sports specialist in radio and teleYision
news programs and interYiewing techniques.
Prerequisile: MCB 37
MCB 47 MEOlA MUSIC PROOUCTION

3 en. 3 hrs.
Research, planning, production and uses of music for radio, television, fj lm and r~ords, licensing,
studio and equipment requiremen ts and trends in these ficlds.
Prerequisife: MCB 39

+ MCB 59 RADIO STATION OPERATIONS
1 cr.6 hrs.·
Day -to-day operations in a broadcast enYironmeOf; airi ng news and music, network feeds, com·
munity interYiews, scheduling, writing, and editing.
· Class meets once per week; other five hours arra nged.
MCB 81 INDEPENDENT STUDY

1-3 cn. 1·3 hn .
Independent study of Mass Communications is deyeloped indiYidually between student and
faculty member and must be approved by the Department.
Mca 91 INTER NSHIP

3 cn. 3 hn.
Applied woriq'study at professional broadcasting organizations.

+ MCF 40 FILM : THE CREATIVE MEDI UM
3 cu . 3 hn.
To recogn ize the film medium as a creative art, the historical, social, psychological and aesthetic
elements of selected films are studied as illustrations of this creative force.
MCF 41 ANIMATION: CARTOON and COMMENTARY

3 en. 3 hrs.
The history of animation from 1906 to the present; from its reference of entertainment to its social,
poli tical and philosophical use. Anima tion from around the world will be explored.
MCF 43 FILM GENRE

3 cu . 3 hn.
The mass medium of film and its ability to reflect and influence a wide yaricty of sociological and
psychological events and trends, as seen through a particular genre. The genre will change each
semester (i.e., film noir, animation, the documentary, western).
Recommended-not requi red: MCF 40

+ Basic Course
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+ MCM 30 MASS MEDIA

3 cn. 3 hn.
Analysis of mass media to discover the way information is perceived and infl uences behavior.
Extensive use is made of films, tapes, recordings and video lapes 10 examine the message systems
employed by indivi duals, groups. institutions and pol itics. Focus is on radio, television, newspa·
pers, magazines, film and advertising.

+ M CM 42 COMMUN ICATIONS DEVELOPMENT <lnd APPLICATIONS
3 cn. 3 hrs.
Communication from Caveman to Cronkite. Examination of the origins of human communicat ion
and technologies in order to apply this knowledge to everyday busi ness and personal life. Body
language. color, art, music and architecture as communication media.

A.AS.

Degree

BROADCASTING TECH NOLOGY <lnd MANAGEMENT
Requiremenls--P<lge 77

+ Basic Course
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SPEECH
+ SPE 11

LISTENING and SPEAkiNG SKillS

J ers. 3 hrs.
To strengthen oral language abilities and improve listening proficiency, students are made aware
of the nature for their language. Focus is on vocab ulary enrichment, word pronunciation, aUen-

tion to gramma r, verbal self-c)(pre5sion, listening as a skill and note-taking techniques.
Not open to students required to take, or completed, ENG (2 or ENG 12 (page 141 or 142).
+ SPE 12

INTRAPERSONAl/INTERPERSONAL COMMUNICATION

3 en. 3 hrs.
The communicator's development of seJf-concepls. ability to unde~tand and project a comfortable a nd confident self·image. Methods to improve and use this knowledge when interacting and
communicating wi th other individuals and with groups.

+ SPE 14

COMMUNICATION SKILLS for PRE and ELEMENTARY SCHOOL TEACHERS
3 crs. 3 hrs.
Resea rc h, brief written repol1s, oral presentation and class critiques to develop skills in classroom
presentations of wri tte n ma terial such as shOll stories, poetry, and es~ys for children. Listening to
student feedback as c hildren express their ideas concerning what has been read to them.

+ SPE 15

SPEECH ARTS for PRE and ElEMENTARY SCHOOL GRADES

3 cn. 3 hrs.
Methods and materials for teaching speech arts in nursery and elementary schools. Students learn
to understa nd and work with ch ildren on such activities as dramatic play, pantomime, creative
dramatics, puppetry, sto rytell ing, reading aloud, chora l speaking, group discussions and talks.
+ SPE 16

SPEECH PROBLEMS of CHILDREN

3 crs. 3 hn.
Study of children's normal speech and la nguage development. Future speech majors, classroom
teachers, child care workers and parents learn to diagnose and help remediate children's major
speech and language disorders.

o

SPE 20

PERSONAL IMPROVEMENT in COMMUNICATION
(3

o cn. 3 hn,
equated credits)

To overcome problems in the articulation of sounds, word pronunciation, voice production, stress
and rhythm in con nected speech. To eliminate regional acce nts, standard American speech is
emphasized, the underlying theory of proper voice production and speech formation.
+ SPE 21

EFFECTIVE PUBLIC SPEAKING

3 en. 3 hrs.
The basic e lements for clear and effective publiC slX'aki ng. Practice and study in skills such as
organizing and outlining speeches, developing ideas, using aud io--visua l materials for clarification
and amplification of ideas, techniques of extempore and impromptu speaking, methods of delivery. All basic elements are brought together through the presentation of several speeches.

o Remedial Course

+ Basic Course
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SPE 22

THE ART of CONVICTION

~nd

PERSUASION

3 en. 3 hn.
The practical applications of the art of discourse in aU as,pects of human activities: law, politics,
literature and ~ience. Course aims to make stude nts awa re that every form of human eocleavor
must be persuasively and convincingly presented to a community of reasonable beings.
Prerequisite: SPE 21 or Department permission.
+ SPE 23

SPfECH for FOREIGN·SPEAKING STUDENTS

3 crs. 3 hn.
To speak English more effectively students study the formation of word pronu nciation, and the
correct stress and rhythm in phrases and sentences. Practice in conversatioo, reading aloud and
informal speech.
+ SPf 24

CAREER COMMUNICATION

3 en. 3 hn.
Communication skills used most frequently in the professions, business and industry. Speaking
logically and expressing ideas creatively. Theories of interpersonal communication and practice in
such ~aking situations as job interviews, small group presentations, business meetings, conferences and platform speaking, use of dear and acceptable speech.

SPE 25

GROUP DISCUSSION

3 cn . 3 hrs.
Principles and techniques of group interaction. Confe rence leadership and participation skills a re
learned th rough read ing, discussion, practice, observation and eva luation of group discussions.
Focus is on how learned concepts may be applied to educational, social and business situations.
SPE 27

ORAL INTERPRETATION

3 en . 3 hn.
Students learn to recreate and communicate what writers and poets say in va rious types of literature. Through guided preparation, analysis, presentation and evaluation of individual readings of
ma terial ranging from simple reports to poetry, practical skill and enjoyment in reading aloud is
developed. Recommended to Theatre Arts and Radio Broadcasting students.
SPE 28

LANGUAGE ilnd SPEECH for ESl STUDENTS

3 cn. 3 hn.
To exte nd speaking and comprehension abilities of ESl students. T~ admitted to this course
must have a fair ability in the English language, and must be intelligible to the average listener.
Emphasis is on: oral production of English language grammar, e liminatioo of articulatory, stress,
and intonation errors; spoken production and comprehensioo of expanded English vocabulary,
and American colloquial isms. Opportunities (or practice to improve and further develop spoken
English through the use of taped recordings (ESl COUI!eS, pase 146J.
Prerequisite: SPE 2J or Department permission.
+ SPE 29

VOICE and ARTICULATION

3 crs. 3 hn.
For students with acceptable speech who wish to study the theory of voice production and the
proper formation of the sounds of speech as typified by American standard usage. The mechanics
of pitch, volume, quality and phonetic symbols. Assistance to overcome minor speech and voice
problems most commonly fo und in the New York City area.

+ Basic Course
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+ SPE 30

TRAINING the SPEAKING VOICE

3 crs. 3 h~.
To develop voice quality, the theory of voice production indudes: phY5iology of vocal production
studied as a prelude to understand the mechanics of pitch. resonance, projection and quality;
breathing and relaxation (for speech as suppons for good tone production) totality of the expressive voice. Practice to overcome voice problems and develop proper aniculation.
+ SPE 31

TRAINING in ARTICULATION

3 cn. 3 hr5.
Correct aniculation of the sounqs of speech. proper pronunciation, elimination of reg ionalism and
development of speech panerns to enhance verbal communication skills and elimi nate vocal production faults.
SPE 81

INDEPENDENT STUDY

1·3 Cf5. 1·3 hrs.
Independent stud y of Speech is devel oped individually between student and fa cul ty member and
must be approved by the Depanment.
SPE 82
1-3 en. 1·3 hrs.
This course is of a topical and pilot nature and is designed to meelthe immediate needs and inlerests of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of two semesters.

+ Basic Course
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THEATRE ARTS
+ Th.A 50 INTRODUCTION to THEATRE ARTS

J en.l hn.
Various elements which compose theatre-from classical to modern limes-are studied as art

forms and as parts of an integrated whole. The cultural role, as well as th~ business of theatre,
considered as an institution in society. Films, slides, projects, and guest lecturers help comprehend the nature of theatre art.
Students are required to participate in technical aspects of a current major theatre production, or
the equivalent.

Required for Theatre Arts M.ajors.
Recommended fOf non-Theatre Arts Majors.

+ Th.ASl PLAY ANA LYSIS

3 os. 3 hrs.
Throu gh considera tion of a number of outstanding plays in theatrical history, and the study of var·
ious productions given these plays, students gain understanding of the plays and appreciation of
Ihe production problems involved. Relevance of the plays to the contemporary stage, screen, and
televisi on prOOuction.

+ Th.A 52 ADING I

4 cn. 4 hrs.
The basic techniques of sensory awareness, memory, improvisation, character stud y and ro le
preparation w ith emphasis on the words of Constantin Stanislavsky . Special projects include pre5entations and rehearsal techniques for scene study.

Th.A 53 ADING II

4 cn. 4 hrs.
Advanced cla ssroom and laboratory furthers sensory awareness, memory and character study for
role preparation. Basic vocal and body techniques explore the psychophysical actions, object ives
and super objecti ves of characters. Acting theories studied and practiced.

Prerequisite: Th.A 52 or Department permission.
+ Th.A 54 LABORATORY/WORK§HOP

1 cr. 3 hn.
Under faculty supervision students present workshop productions in areas of theatre that req uire
the use of theatrical materi als in an experimental manner, unusual theatrical spaces, masks, puppets, experimental approaches to cl assic dramas and ch ildren's theatre. Public performances
involve student directors and sta ge deSigners.

Th.A 55 STAGECRAFT

3 en. 4 hn.
Through discussion and demonstration, students learn the various elements of production, back
stage/studio technical organizat ion, stage managing, scenery construction and pa inting.
Participation in major school productions required.

Prerequisite: Th.A 50 (may be waived by the Department)

+ Th.A 56 BASIC LIGHTI NG
3 CTS. 3 hrs.
The fiel d of l ighting, principles of electricity and light, how they relate to designing lights for
stage, screen, television and industrials. Technical implementations are qualified and applied in
laboratory conditions and in actual productions. In-depth studies of lighting particular plays and
par1icipating in al least one college production required .

+ Basic Course
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+ Th.A 57 PUPPETRY
3 cn. 3 hn.
Appreciation of puppets and puppetry, their hi~tory, production and manipulation. Students apply
techniques of building and using puppets as effective theatre.

+ Th.A 59 PLAY PRODUCTION
1 cr. 6 hrs.
Performance, techn ical theatre production, box office management and stage management. Student participation can earn up to a total of four c redits (one each semester) for successful contribution to a production.
Required for TheJltre Arts Majon.
Th.A 60 FUNDAMENTALS of COSTUME DESIGN

3 en. 3 hn.
l ectures and demonstrations on costume construction and design. In the costume shop, students
learn shop layout, machinery, and materials which compose the costume design. l aboratory ses·
sions required in connection wi th regularly scheduled theatre productions.
Prerequi5ite: Th.A 50
Th.A 6 1 MAKEUP for the STAGE

3 cn. 3 hrs.
Design and application of stage make·up, principles for designing make-up and the actual appli.
catioos of corrective and three dimensional make-up through leclure-demonsltations, laboratory
situations. and actual production WOI'k.. Each student is expected to participate in the complete
process of designing. applying and maintaining make-up du ring a production .
Prerequisite: Th .A 50
Th.A 62 AalNG III

3 crs. 3 hrs.
Acting in pre-modern drama with detailed anal ysis of the acting slyies of selected Classic, Elizabethan, Nco-Classic. Restoration a nd Romantic drama. Study of language and movement in historical periods, is supplemented by practice in laboratory situations. Class enrollment is limited .
Prerequisite: Th.A 53 (may be waived by the Department)

+ Th.A 63 BASIC SOUND TECHNOLOGY
3 en . 3 hrs.
Basic principles, equipment, operation of sound equipment and the proper methods for using tape
recorders, microphones, and amplifiers in relation to designed prod uctions for the stage, scrccn
and air waves. Analysis of equipment and methods of operation are a pplied in dass, laboratory
and in actua l production .
Prerequisite: Th.A 50, or M eB 35, or Department permission.
Th.A 65 SCENIC DESIGN

3 cn. 3 hrs.
Techniques and development of scenic designs based on knowledge of the theatre. The designer's
procedure and method of working are studied in laboratory and in actual production.
Prerequisite: Th.A 55 (may be waived by rhe Department)
Th.A 66 OIREOING: THE FUNDAMENTALS

3 crs. 4 hrs.
Principles of play interpretation, the directo rial concept, and methods of focus ing audience atten·
tion on dramatic values by synthesizing character, language, idea and plot with exciting design
and purpo$C.
Prerequisites: Th.A 50 and ~pa"ment permission.

+ Basic Course
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• Th.A 67

AMERICAN MUSICAL THEATRE
3 crs. 3 hrs.

Development of the Broadway musical theatre from European operetta and American jazz backgrounds to the present day. Emphasis is on the musical and theatrical traditions of this form as
well as on the changing styles in music, staging.. and production va lues.

• Th.A 68

HISTORY of the THEATRE
3 ers. 3 hrs.

History of the theatre from ilS primitive cxigins to modern times, includes study of historical docu·
ments, contemporary w ritings, slides of theatre architecture, costumes, scenic designs and related
arti facts.

• Th.A 69

STREET THEATRE
4 ers. 4 hrs.

Study and involvement in elements of street theatre. Students participate in exercises which help
create ensemble acting.. adaptation of materials to fi t the street, writing and composing music and
dance for a particular production.
Recommended Prerequisites: Th.1I 50, 5 ' , 52, or 53

Th.A 81 INDEPENDENT STUDY
1-3 ers. 1-3 hrs.
Independent study of Theatre Arts is developed individually between student and facu lty member
and must be approved by the Department.

Th.A 81

1-3 en . 1-3 hrs.
This course is of a topical and pi lot nature and is designed to meet the immediate needs and inter·
ests of various student populations. It is offered for a maximum of two semesters.

A.S. Dr&rH
THEATRE ARTS
Requirements-Page 70

• Basic Course
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TRAVEL and TOURISM DEPARTMENT
Room E·219

ext. 5143

2. 1 t ".,

:;

....:~

Sheldon Friedland, Professor and Chairperson
l aurel Marshall , Instructor
Stua rt Schulman, Associate Professor

Barbara Steffen, Assistant Professor

2St

TRAVEL and TOURISM
+ TAT 1

INTRODUCTION to TRAVEL and TOURISM
J en . 3 hrs.

Overview of the many and varied organizations and agencies tnat make up the travel and tourism

industry, their roles and interrelationships. Topics include transportation, lodgings, restaurants,
wholesale and reta il operations. attractions, government owned parks and facili ties. trade organiza tions, and governmental agencies.

+ TAT 2

THE TRAVEL INDUSTRY I

3 ers. 3 hn.
Destination development topics include: travel motivation; man-made and natural alltractions,

and activities in their geographic context; major tourism destination areas; selling techniques used
when counseling clients.

TAT J

THE TRAVEL INDUSTRY II

3 en. 3 hrs.
Transportat ion and Wholesaling are ma jor components of Ihe travel and tourism industry. The
Transportation area includes regulation and deregulation, fare structure, charter5, administration,
marketing. Wholesaling area indudes services, tour packaging, legal aspects.
Prerequisite: TAT 2

TAT 4

COMPUTER RESERVATIONS SYSTEMS

J ers. 4 hn.
Continuous hands-on experience in how to access the computer to make bookings for airlines,
hotels, rental cars, trains and cru ises. Intensive study of the TWA PARS computer reservations
system.
Prerequisite: TAT I I

TAT 11

THE TRAVEL AGENT a nd WHOLESALER I

J cn. 3 hn.
To understa nd the operation and management of a travel agency, emphasis is on development of
skills and pradical experiences in ticketing, the use of domestic and international reference
guides, financial responsibility as it pertains to travel agency operation and management structure.
Prerequisite: TAT 2

TAT 12 THE TRAVEL AGENT a nd WHOLESALER II

3 en. J hrs.
The role of governmental and quasi·governmental bodies as they affect the operation and financia l status of travel retailers and wholesalers. Introduced to the use of computer systems, students
become familiar with governmental regulations and financial !>ales reportS.
Prerequisite: TAT II

+ Basic Course

TAT 21 THE HOSPITALITY INDUSTRY

J ers. J hrs.
Operation and management of hospitality enterprises with emphasis on application of management principles and financial operations in hotels, motels, restaurants, and resorts.
Prerequisite: TAT 2
TAT 3 1 TRANSPORTATION

3 CfS. 3 hrs.
Regulatory environment, pricing structure, marketing and sa les considerations as they interact
with economic and social factors in both passenger and cargo transponation . All modes of surface
and air transportation.
PrerequiMte: TAT 2
TAT 92

FIELD EXPERIENCE in TRAVEL ..

oo TOURISM
3 cn. 9 hrs.
(8 hn. in field

plus 1 hr. on-c.. mpus seminar)
To integrate theory and practice by applying acquired skills in an actual work environment, eight
hours per week of supervised field e)(perience in Travel and Tourism plus one hour a week on
campus, of seminar discussion of relevant topic.
Prerequisite: TAT 11

A.A.S. DEGREE
TRAVEL ..00 TOURISM
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LIBRARY DEPARTMENT

John R. (Iune, Professor and Chairperson

Jeanne Galvin, Assistant Professor
Florence Hooser, Pro fessor

Sharad Karkhanis, Professor
Coleridge O rr, Associate Professor

Michael Rosson, Assistant Professor
Director, Media Services

E. Susan Siooeh ill, Senior College laboratory Tednician
louis Tirado, Coliege l aboratory Technician
Angelo Tripi cchio, Associate Professor
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THE ROBERT

J. KIBBEE

LIBRARY

The library a nd Mediil Cente r is the major learning resource fa cility at the college. Students and faculty are provided with a rich variety of materials to support the curriculum, meet information needs,
assist in study, in research, in stimulating cultural development, satisfying special interests and academic
curiosity. Professional librarians offer reference service and indi vidual teaching assistance for students,
produce and distribu te a library handbook and a twice yearly newsletter ·Op Cit" for facul ty, administration and staff, and are available to promote the full utilization of all library resources.
The library'S high-quality collection include!; more than 125,000 carefully selected books, over 500
curren t periodicals. magazines and journals, more than 14,000 bound periodicals and over 8,969
micro-fi lms. Additional resources include 10,000 p.1mphlets, government documents, career briefs, and
special collections of maps and college catalogs. The Library also contains an online publiC access catalog (CUNY+) which contai ns Kingsoorough's print holdings as well as those of several other City University colleges.
In the Media Center (Room l - 115, ext. 5044) are a variety of non-print materials and media services.
Among the materials available are motion pictures, audio and video tapes, sl ides, filmstrips, phonograph
records and dictation discs. The Center maintains an audio studio for taped lessons, programs for playback and remedial use. Media reference service is available throughout the academic year. A ~ learning
lab w provide5 audio playback facilitie5 for faculty and students on a ~walk-i n ~ oosis.
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CONTINUING EDUCATION and EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
Room A-214 Ext. 5051

Gene J. Flanagan, Dean
Saul W. Katz, Assistant Dean
Director, Community Re lations
Bernice Douglas, Directo r, Publicatio ns
Franceska B. Smith, Director,
Continuing Education Program Development

Robert P. Schipa, Director,
Continuing Education Programs
Janet Birnkrant, Assistant Director,
Continuing Education Programs
Charles H ines, Director, · O iploma Now" Program
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CONTINUING EDUCATION and EXTERNAL AFFAIRS
In wpport of its mission as an educational institution for the community, the College relies on oul+
reach to a broad spectrum of learners. In addition to students of all ages who matriculate in credit and

degree programs, the College serves learners who seek courses and programs on a not-for-credi t basis. II
also promotes learning outside of classrooms by making its rich resources as a collegiate institution-its
scholars, artists and performers, print and technology resources, and campus facilities-available to the
community.
Recognizing the importance of inter-connected networks of educational institutions, corporate enti·
ties, civic and governmental bodies, the College, its President. faculty and administrators are all active in
these networks in order to secure the future, not only of the institution itself but of the City of New York
as all advance toward the Twenty-first Century.
Outreach efforts are developed in Continuing Education and External Affairs and, with tile consent and
support of the President, advanced by Community Relations, and Publications.

CQMMUNITY RELATIONS
At the direction of the President and the Dean, Community Relations efforts serve to publicize the
College and advance its mission. The College' s vital links with its community are enhanced in several
ways : through public events, such as the enormously popular free concerts; through provision of meeting places and facilities, and by making scholarly and civic expertise available to the communi ty in
addressing community issues.

PUBLICATIONS
The Publications Office produces the major catalogs, course listings, schedules of classes and handbooks for the academic departments of the College. In addition to informational publications, advertising and promotional responsibilities are assigned to the Publications Office, w hich also services
Administration with posters and promotions; individual departments and divisions with special targeted
recruitment efforts, such as brochures, advertising, special promotions, invitations and programs;
students' requirements, including graduation invitations and souvenir programs.

CONTINUING EDUCATION PROGRAMS
Cartfr Advancement Courses
Tailored to the needs of adults re-entering the job market or seeking to update or upgrade skills for
current jobs, career advancement courses build skills in word processing, data proceSSing, typing and
shorthand, and other business office skills. Career planning is facilitated by courses which introduce the
adult learner to occupational options.

Certifi cate Proaramt
Carefully designed sequences of courses comprise the certificate programs. Offered on a non-credit
basis, exempt from l iberal arts distribution requirements, and of considerabl y shorter duration than
degree programs at the College, the Continuing Education certificate programs nevertheless requi re
commitment to a sustained and rigorous course of study. They are designed for adults seeking entry level
employment in such positions as bookkeeper, administrative assistant, and lawyer's assistant (paralegal).
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Preparation for tOe C.E.D. eKamination includes a diagnostidprescriptive workup, practice in testtaking, instruction in content areas, critical thinking, writing skills development, and counseling for both
career development and college admission. For adults /lOt yet ready for high school compleTion, basic
education courses are also provided .

Diagnostic testing and counseling precede placement in appropriate· level instruction for adults
whose first language is not English. Instructional levels range from survival skills for those with no command of English, to advancement skills for employees in fields such as health care or business who wish
to polish their English language skills.

Li'x"d Art,
A variety of liberal arts courses serves adults who wish to explore their current interests in the
humanities, polities, psychology, foreign languages and other areas. Adults also register in short·term liberal arts courses to sample the eKperience of formal instruction in established disciplines, deciding
whether they wish to enroll in the College's credit-based courses and degree programs.

5.".1. Preparation Procram
This Saturday morn ing program for high school students offers instruction, drill, and simulated testing
in verbal, math, and test-wiseness skills in preparation for college entrance examinations. Counseling,
advisement on college selection, the application process, financ ial assistance and scholarship programs
are also included.

Diploma Now
Offered at publiC high schools in the College's service area. By providing preparation for the CEO
examination and vocational and college counseling, Diploma Now offers alternatives to students whose
basic skills are good but who have fallen behind in their progress toward high school graduation and are
at risk of dropping out of school. ApproKimalely one-fourth of the Diploma Now graduates subsequentl y
enroll in credit and degree programs at Ki ngsborough.

CoIlqe for Kids
This Saturday morning program for pre-teens, ages 7 through 12, offers a combination of academic
and active dasses. Most dasses are small and all instructors are dedicated and highly qualified so that
youngsters enjoy these enrichment activities not ordinarily provided in the public schools. Courses may
indude, but are not limited to; foreign languages, creative writing, "hands-on" instruction in arts, crafts,
and musical instruments, fishing, photography, as well as swimming, tennis, gymnastics, dance. selfdefense, and soccer.
Contact COOf!ej; PriVj1tely and Pubtjd)' Supported
Continuing Education also offers courses and services for specialized target populations and program
prOViders. funded programs may serve, for eKample, adult learners in need of vocational counseling, literacy and English language instruction, and job training; these are offered under the aegis of the College
and various publiC agencies, both state and national.
Continuing Education also designs and provides courses for the employees of local business and
industry and mu nicipal agencies in furthera nce of the College's mandate to contribute to the development of the workforce of its service area.
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FACULTY
Frteda Aaron, Adjunct Associate Professor, English
B.A., Brooklyn College, M.A., M. Phil, Ph .D., The (ity University of New York
PiitriclF; J. Abbui.1l, Professor, History, Ph ilosophy and Social Sciences
B.A., Brooklyn College; M .A., University o f Californ ia; Ph.D., Columbia U niversity

Michael Aboussleman, Adjunct Lecturer, He a lth, PhySical Education and Recreation
B.S., Brooklyn College

Raul Acero, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Art
B.A ., State University of New York al Fredonia; M.F.A., Ohio University

Beverly Adelson, Adjunct Lecturer, English
B.B.A., Bernard M . Baruch College

Elio Alba, Professor, FOleign languages
B.A., Havana Institute, Cuba; M.A., Rutgers Un iversity; Ll.D., University of Havana, Cuba;

Ph.D., New York University
M. Victor Alper, Assistant Professor, Business
B.A., 8oslon University; M.B.A., Rutgers University; M.A., Ph.D., New York University
louis Altschul, Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
A.B., New York University; Ph.D., Adelphi University
Pilt Amedure, Senior Col/ege Laboratory Technician, Health, Physical Education and Recreation
st.eldon I. Aptebr, Professor, Speech and Theatre
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Trinity University
lsidor Apte~ch, Assistant Professor, English
B.A., Yeshiva University; M.A., M. Phil., Columbia University
Suwn Arilnoff, Associate Professor, Business
B.A., Barnard College; Ph.D., Columbia University
leslie A!"berman, Assistant Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
BA, Brooklyn College; M.S., The City College of New York;
Cellificate in Psychoanalysis, National Psychological Association for PsychoanalysiS;
M.S.W., Wurzweiler School of Social Work, Yeshiva University
Frank Armada, Adjunct Assistant Pro fessor, Foreign languages
B.A., New York University; M.S., Brooklyn College; Ed. D., Teachers College, Columbia University
Frances Armer, Adjunct Assistant Professor, English
B.A. University of Northern Colorado; M.A., University of Iowa; Ph.D., Columbia University
Jilek Arnow, Assistant Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.5., Brooklyn College; M.A., Queens College
Stu.ilrt Aronow, Adjunct Lecturer, "'College Now· Program
B.A., Brooklyn College
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Bonne August, Associate Professor, English
B.A., D'Youvilie College; M.A., Ph.D., New York University
Muci .. Babbitt, Lecturer, English
B.A., Temple University; M.A., State University of Iowa
Bobby L. B.J.ldwin. Associate Professor, Secretarial/Office Administration
B.S., M.S., Pra irie View A & M College
Richard B.J.IHtrino, IIdjunct Lecturer, Business
B.5., long Island University
Ale. B.J.II, Adjunct Lecturer, Health, Physical Education and Recreation
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., New York University
Elinor Bur, IIssociate Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.S., Bank 51. College of Education ; Ph .D., Union Graduate Schoof
Victor B.J.rr.J.nC.J., IIdjunct Lecturer, kCofiege Now" Program
B.A., 51. Francis College; M.A. , l ong Island University;
Advanced Certificate in School Administration, Brooklyn College
C.J.IMrine S. B.J.IT)', Professor and Chairperson, SecretariaVOffice Administration
B.B.A., 51. John's University; M.S. Hunter College; Ph.D., Fordham University;
J.D., SI. John 'S University
P.J.trici.J. B.J.r1~y·D.J.nie le, Assistant Professor, NurSing
B.S.N., M.s., Hunter College
EliZ.J.beth Bu ile, Adjunct Lecturer, Student Development
A.A., B.A., M.5., The College of Staten Island; M.S., St. John's University
Cordon Busen, Associa te Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.S., M.A., Brooklyn College; Ph.D., Graduate School, The City University of New York
Sylvi.J.ne B.J.umftek. IIdjunct Lecturer, English
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Columbia University
J.J.n B.J.ybuslly, Associate Personnel Officer, Higher Education Associate
B.S., Regents College Degree, University of the State of New Yorl<
L.J.u~nce Becker, IIdjuncf IIllisfanf Professor, Speech and Theatre
A.B., M.A., Brooklyn College

PelT)' Beckenmn. Adjunct Lecturer, "College Now" Program
B.B.A., M.S., Pace University
Ger.J.ld Beldock. Adjunct Assistant Professor, Business
Certificate in Law, long Island University
LL.B., Brooklyn Law School
Rit.J. Bell, Adjuoclllllistiint Professor, Speech and Theatre
B.A., Hunter College; M.F.A., Brooklyn College
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Joseph Btl ler, Medical Officer. Adjunct Professor, Health Services Center
B.A., New York University; M.D., MiddleseK Medical College
RelWlto Bellu, Associate Professor, Busi ness
A.A.S., Kingsrorough Community College; B.S., Brooklyn College; M.B.A., Pace University;
Ph.D., Union Graduate ScI100I
Stu~rt

8enas, Adjunct Lecturer, "College Now" Program
B.A., Hunte r College; M.A., Pennsylvania Slate University

Isaiah A. Benathenn, Professor, Biological Sciences
B.S., The City Coflege of New York; M.S., long Island University;
Ph.D., The City University of New York
Dnid J. 8erser, Higher Education Officer. Computer Center
B.A., University of Colorado; M.B.A., Pace College

Auon Be mstein, Adjunct Lectu rer. Busi ness
B.S., United States Military Academy, West Point; Ll.B ., Columbia Law School
Robert E.

Berrym~n , Director,

Personnel Services

Labor Relations Designee

B.A., St. John's Universi ty; M. B.A., Bernard M. Baruch College
H~rvey Bien, Adjunct Associate Professor, He alth, PhySical Ed ucation & Recreation
B.S., Brooklyn College; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University
Ed. D., New York University

Carol BienMnn, Professor. Biological Sciences
B.A., M.A., Brooklyn College; Ed. D., Rutgers University
Janel Bimkranl, Assistant Directo r, Continuing Education Programs
H igher Educa tion Assistant

B.A., Brooklyn College: M.A .• University of Illinois
Robert BiHar, Higher Educafion Associate, Instructional Computing
B.A., Rutgers University; M.A., New York University
Martin Biu nov, Adjunct Lecturer. Business
B.B.A., Adelp hi College; M.S., New York University
John Blunt, Associate Professor, PhySical Sciences
B.A., B.S., University of Michigan; M.S., Michigan State University;
M.A., Ph.D., New York Universi ty
Dana Sorell, Adjunct Lecturer, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.A., Brooklyn College: M.A., New York University
Jane Boris, Adjunct Lecturer, English
B.A., Boston University; Ed. M., Temple University
She ryl BOlsak, Adjunct Lecturer, SecretariallOffice Administration
A.A.S., Kingsborough Community College; B.S., M.S., Bernard M. Baruch College
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BJirbJirJi CurubbJ, H igher Education l\s5istant Compute r Center
B.A., Univer5ity of North Carolina
Dominick Cuuso, Professor, English
B.A., M.A., Ph.D., New York University
ISiilbeliJi Ca ruso, Associate Professor, English
B.5., New York University; M.A., Brooklyn College; M. Phil, Ph .D., New York University

loel H. Cuver, Ex('Cutive Assislant to the President, Office of the President
B.A., long Island Univcr5ity
Stephen CJistellJino, Collese Laboralory Technician, Speech and Theatre
Adjunct LecfUrer, Speech and Theatre
B.A., Villanova University
Muy Ann CJivallo, 5eniorCoJfege Laboratory Technician, English Skills laboratory
A.A.S ., Kingsborough Community College
Ge raldine Chapey, Professor, Behavioral Sciences ilnd Human Services
B.S., 51. John's University; M.A., Teachers College, Columbii1 University;
Ed.D., Rutgers University
Norah Cha5e, Assistam Professor, English
B.A., Hofstra University; M.A., University of Minnesota
Marilyn Chernin, Associate Dean of Studems
Assistam Professor, Student Development
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University;
Certificate, Group Psychotherapist, Washington Square Institute
La raine Citiano, Adjunct LecfUrer. "College Now" Program
B.S., long Island University; M.5. Ed ., Hunter College
Franz ( hille, Adjunct Professor, Health Services
M.D., Bologna University Medical School, Bologna, Italy
Maria Chiodo, Adjunct Lecturer, "College Now" Program
B.A., M.A., Brooklyn College
Herbert Chussid, Senior Registr"r
B.A., Long Island University; M.A., New York Universlty
Lee Ciardiello. Lecturer. Health, PhySical Education and Recreation
B.S., University of Corpus Christi; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University
lohn R. Clu ne. Professor and Chairperson, library
A.B., St. Joseph's Seminary; M.l.S., Prilll lnSlittlle; M.A., Long Island University
linda Collen. Adjunct Lecturer, "College Now" Program
B.A., M.A., Brooklyn College
Miriam Cohen, Adjunct Lec/urer, History, Philosophy and Social Sciences
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.s., Yeshiva UniVf!fSity
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Pe ter Cohen, leclOrer, Student Development
8 .A., M.5.W ., New Yoo University
Sheil.1 Cohen, Adjunct Lecturer, ~College Now'" Program
8 .5., New York University; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University
M.A. , New York University
Anthony Col.1rOlli, Associate Professor, Student Development
B.A., M.S., Brooklyn College; Ph.D., FOfdham University
Diego l. Colon, Associate Professor, Student Development
Director, Bilingual Studies Program
B.A., University of Puerto Rico; M.S., The City College of New York; Ph.D., New York University
P.1trid: Compton, Adjunct Lecturer, "College Now Program
B.A., Spalding Universi ty; M.A., University of louisville
Joseph Con50lo, Lecturer, Business
A.A., Kingsborough Community College; B.A., New York University;
M.A., New School For Social Research
s,ar.1 Conte, Adj unct Lecturer, SecretariaVOffke Administration
B.S., State University of New York at Genesco
M.1f'8<1ret Conw.1Y, Lecturer, Business
B.B.A., Bernard M. Baruch College
Edwin Coopenn.1n, Associate Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Servkes
8.A., M.S ., Brooklyn College; Ph.D., St. Joon's University
flunor Cory, Assistant Professor, Music
B.A. Sarah lawrence College; M.A.T., Harvard Graduate School of Education
M.M., New England Conservatory; D.M.A., Columbia University
Flor.1 CosteUoe, Adjunct Lecturer, Foreign languages
8 .A., Queens College; M.A., Hunter Colle ge
Monroe Couper, Assistant Professor, Music
B.A., University of Virginia; M.A., Ph .D., University of Chicago
,anine Coyne, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Art
B.A., M. F.A., Brooklyn College
Mary V. Crowley, Professor, Speech and Theatre
B.A., Barry College; M.A., Adelphi University
Gearlen M. Crump, Senioreol/ese Laboratory TechniCian, Physical Sciences
A.A.S., Kingsborough Community College
C.1therine A. O.1chter.1, Senior Col/ege Laboratory Technician, Health, Physical Education and
Recreation
Adjunct Lecturer, Health, Physical Educ ation and Recreation
A.A.5., Kingsborough Community College; B.S., Brooklyn College

..
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Mel D<lvid, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Health, Physical Education and Recreation
B.A., M.A., The City College of New York
D<lniel T. Dnis, Assistant Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.S., M.A., University of Texas
~rtene DeBate, Hisher Education Assistant, Office o f the Provost a nd Vice President
A.5., Regents College Degree, University of the State of New Yoric

BeOl u ice DiOimond, Adjunct Assistant Professor, SecretariallOffice Administration
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., New York University
La ur<l DiCapua, Senior College Laboratory Technician, Nursing
Adjunct Lec/urer, Nursing
A.A.5., Kingsborough Community College; B.S., Long Island Universi ty;
M.S., Cornell University!Bernard M. Baruch College
Anthony Dilernia, Associate Professor, Physical ScienCe5
B.S., M.S., Profe5sional Diploma, 51. John's University
loretta DiLorenzo, Assistant to the Provost and Vice President, H igher Education Assistant
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.S., Richmond College
Richard Dimentstein, Adjunct Lec/urer, "'College Now'" Program
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., New York University; M.S., Pace University
Donald Donin, Associate Professor, Secrelarial/Office Administration
B.5., New York University; M.S., Bernard M. Baruch College
Bernice Douglas, Director, Publications; Hi8her Education Associate
Certificate in .Ioomalism, New York University
Harry Dowling, Property Officer, HiSher Education Assislimt
Milton Drucker, Dean of Marine Educa tion
Professor, History, Philosophy and Social Science5
BA, MA, Queens College; Ed.o., Fordham University
Wendy Drucker, Adjunct Lecturer, Health, PhySical Education and Recreation
B.A., M.S., Brooklyn College
Voorhees Dunn, Jr., Assistant Professor, History, Philosophy and Social Science5
B.A., M.A., Ph.D, Rutgers University
R<llph Edw,uds, Dean of Administration and Plann/ns
Professor, Health, Physical Education and Recreation
B.5., The City College of New York; M.S., University of Ill inois;
Ed.D., Teachers College, Columbia Un iversity
Natkan Ehrlich, Adjunct Lecturer, English
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., New York University
Bruce Einsohn, Adjunct Lecturer, Physical Sciences
B.A., Queens College
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Sidney L. Emerman, Associate Professor, Physical Sciences
B.S., Rutgers University; Ph.D., Cornell University
DiiilM Engelh.ardt, Adjunct Lecturer, SecretariaVOfflCe Administration
B.S., M.S., Bernard M. Baruch College
Huold S. Engelsohn, Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.5., Brooklyn College; M.A., Courant Institute, New York University
Rich.lrd Epstein, Adjuna Professor, Health Services
B.S., long Island University; M.D., Tulane School of Medicine
Benjamin M. bkenazi, Registrar
B.S., M.S., The City College of New York
Yves Etienne, Col/ese Laboratory Technician, Instructional Computing;
Adjunct Lecturer, Business
A.A.5., Staten Island Community College; B.S., New Jersey Institute of Technology
Janice hrley, Adjunct Lecturer, Art
B.A., Marymount College; M.F.A., Pran Institute
Susan Farre ll, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., Queens College; M.A., Sf. John's University
Rebekah Fassle r, Adjunct L.ecturer, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., McGill University; M.A., Columbia University; M.S., Bank Street College of Education
lawrence Feigenbaum, Adjunct Professor, Admission Information Center
Director, Teachers Study Program
B.A.,Brooklyn College; M.A., Ph .D., New York University
Joseph f e it, Associate Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.A., M.A., Brookl yn College
Ellen Fine, Professor, Foreign languages
B.A. , Smith College; M.A., University of California at Berkeley; Ph.D., New York University
Judith fink, Director, Public Relations, Higher Education Associate
B.A., Brooklyn College
Ge ne J. flanagan, Dean of External Affairs and Continuing Education
Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., SI. }ohn's University; MA, Ed.D., Teachers College, Columbia University
Kathleen flynn, Adjunct Lecturer, Nursi ng
A.A.S., Kingsborough Community College; B.S., M.S., University of Santa Monica
Thomas E. ford, Executive Auistant to Dean of Marine Education, H igher Education OffICer
B.S., State University of New York at Buffalo; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University
Ronald forman, Assistant Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.S., M.A., Brooklyn College
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Richard Fox, D irector oflnstitulional Research, Higher Education Associate;
Adjunct AssiSlant Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Huma n Services
B.A., Hunter Co llege; M.A., University of Nebraska; Ph.D., State University of New York at Buffa lo
David Frankel, Assistant Professor, Speech and Theatre
B.f .A., New York Institute of Technology; M.S., St. John's University
Jodi Fra nkel, Adjunct Lecturer, Business
B.A., M.A., Brooklyn College
Clara J. Freem.. n, Assis/ant ProfesSOf, English
B.A., M.A., University of Tulsa; M. Ph il., Ph.D., New York Uni versity
Oavid Fried. A djunct Lecturer, Health, Physical Education and Recreation
B.S., M.A., New Yo rk University
Anila Friedland, Adjunct Lecturer, English
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., New York University
Sheldon Friedl.. nd, Professor and Chairperson, Travel and Tourism
B.S., M.S., Brooklyn College
Inlo ris Friedm.. n, Instructor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., M.s., Hunter College; Advanced Certificate in Administration and Supervision, Brooklyn College
Myrn .. Frommer, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Speech a nd Theatre
B.S., Ph.D., New York University
Samuel Gale, Professor and Chairperson, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.A., Q uee ns College; M.F.A., Princeton University; M.s., Ph.D., New York University
Jeanne Galvin, A ssistant Professor, Library
B.A., le Mayne College; M.A., Fordha m University; M.l.S., Queens College
Kenneth Ganser, Adjunct Lecturer, Behavio ral Sciences and Human Services
B.S., Wi lkes College; M.S., Brookl yn College
Alfonso Ga rcia·Osuna, Assistant ProfesSOf, Foreign languages
A.A., Nassau Community College; B.A., M.A., Queens College;
Ph.D., Graduate School, The City Uni versity of New York
DOn<1ld Garcia, Adjunct Lecturer,
B.A., M.A., Brooklyn College
Judy Ga rcia, Adjunct Lecturer.
B.A.; Brooklyn College

~Co lle8e

~College

Now· Program

Now· Program

l yla Garfield, Associate Professor, $ecretarial/Office Administration
B.S., M.A., The City College of New York
Amelia Gebbia. Senior College La boratory Technician, Instructional Computing
A.A.S., Kingsborough Community College
Jay Gelbein, Professor, Business
B.S., Btooklyn College; M.S., long Island Uni versity; C.P.A., State of New York and State of New Jersey
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Ronald Gerwin, Professor, Health, Physical Education and Recreation
BS., Brooklyn College; M.Ed., Temple University; Ed.D., Teachers College, Columbia University
L.. urenu Gevirtz, Adjunct Lecturer, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., Queens College; M.S.W., Hunter College of Social Work
Marta Gheno, Professor, Music
B.A., Sc hool of Fine Arts, Tg,Mures (Roman ia); M.A., Conservatory of Music, Bucharest (Romania);
M.Ph., Ph.D., The City University of New York
Septimus Gibbs, Senior College LabOlatory Technician, Office Services
Diploma, Empire School of Printing; A.A.S., New York City Community College
Judith Gilbert, Adjunct Lecturer, History, Philosophy and Social Sciences
8.A., M.A., University of Oklahoma
V.. le rie Gill, Assistant Professor, Nu rsing
A.AS., B.S.N., Medgar Evers College; M.S., M.Ed., Teachers College, Columbia University
John Gilleece, Adjunct Lecturer, UColiege Now" ~ Program
B.A., 51. John's University; M.A., New York University
Aston G. Gillies, Senior Collese Laboratory Technician, PhySica l Sciences
Adjunct Lecturer, PhySical Sciences
A.S., Kingsborough Community College; 8 .S., The City College of New York
Barbar.. Ginsberg.. Professor, Health, Physical Education and Recreation
Director, MMy Turn ~ Program
B.S., Brooklyn College; M.S., University of Wisconsin; Ed.D., Teachers College, Columbia University
kristine Gje rlow' Johnson, Assistant Professor, Spee<:h and Theatre
B.A., M.A., State University of New York at Binghamton;
Ph.D., Graduate School, The City University of New York
James C. Goetz, Assistant Professor, Biological Sciences
BS., University of Dayton; M.S., Ohio State University
Michelle Goklberg.. Adjunct Lecturer, SecretariaVOffice Administration
B.. B.A., Bernard M. Baruch College
Sidney Goldenberg.. Adjunct Lecturer, Student Development
B.A., Long Island University; M.S.W., New York University
Connie Goldfarb, Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
Director, Early Childhood Education Program
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.S., Bank Street College of Educatio n;
M.A., Ph.D., Ferkauf Gradua te School, Yeshiva University
Barboara Goldfische r, Adjunct Lecturer, Student Development
B.B.A., The City College of New York; M.S.Ed ., Fordham University
Frances Goldman·Levy, Adjunc t Lecturer, English
BA., Brooklyn College; M.S., Long Island University
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Lfl)n~rd

GoIdnYn, Senior College Laboratory Technician, Business
Substifule Lecturer, Business
A.A., Kingsborough Community College; B.A., M.5., Richmond College;
M.B.A., Long Island University
Robert Goldschmidt, Adjunct Lecturer, History, Philosophy and Social Sciences
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., New York University
8~rry Goklsmith, Adjunct Lecturer, Heallh, PhySical Education and Recreation
B.5., M.S., Brooklyn College

Ruhelle Goldsmith, Professor, Health, PhYSical Education and Recreation
Assistant D/reclOr, UColiege Now" wProgram
B.S., Brooklyn College; M.A., Ed.D.,Teachers College, Columbia University
Gene Goldste in, Associate Professor, Business
B.B .A., Bernard M. Baruch College; M.S., The City College of New York;
Ph.D., New York University; C.P.A., State of New York
JlHbh Go ldstein, Adjunct Lecturer, Business
8.B.A., SI. John's University; M.S., 8ernard M. Baruch College
LNn M. Goldstein, President of the College
Professor, History, Philosophy and Social Sciences
1'1.1'1.5., New York City Community College; B.A., The City College of New York;
M.A., Brooklyn College
Leon~rd

Goldste in, Adjunct Lecturer, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.B .A., The City University of New York; M.A., State University of New York at Stonybrook

O~vKf

Gomez, Dean of Instructional Services

B.A., State UniverSity of New York at Albany; M.A., Ed. D., Teachers College, Columbia Unive rsity
Miles Goodman, Associate Professor and Chairperson, Physical Sciences
B.5. Brooklyn College; M.A., Yale University
Thellml Goodman, Adjunct Lecturer, English
B.A., Brooklyn College
George Gould, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Art
B.F.A., M.F.A., Pratt Institute
Amy Green, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Speech and Theatre
B. F.A., Hofstra University; MA, The City College of New York;
Ph.D., Graduate School, The City University of New York
Leon.ud Green, Assistant Professor, English
BA Hamilton College; Ph.D., Cornell University
V~nnessa

Green, Hi8her Education Assistant, Student Development
Assistant Director, Student life
B.A., M.S., Plattsburgh State University

Cindy Greenberg, Assistant Professor, Speech and Theatre
BA Queens College; M.A., Ph.D., Graduate School, The City UniverSity of New York
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Philip J. Greenberg, Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science
Director, Instructional Computing
B.E.E., The City College of New York; M.S. (E.E.), M.S. (Math), Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn;
Ph.D., New York University
Carolyn Gribben, Assistant Professor, Student Development
B.S., Brooklyn College; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University; Ph.D., Fordham University
Daniel Grimaldi, Assistant Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.A., Fordham University; M.S., New York University
Mo rris Grab, Adjunct Lecturer, Student Development
B.A., M.s., Brooklyn College
Stanley I. Gross, Assistant Professor, Health, Physical Education and Recreation
B.S., Brooklyn College; M.S., Indiana University
loseph Guardino, Associate Professor, Business
B.B .A., M.B.A., The City College of New York ; J.D., New York law School;
C.P.A., Slate of New York and State of Florida.
Vincenza Guidarelli, Adjunct Ass;slimt Professor, Fo reign languages
B.S., M.A., Ph.D., Fordham University
Baila G. Gulkowitz, Senior College Laboratory Technician, Fisheries and Marine Technology
A.A.S., New York City Community College; B.S. Richmond College
Ba rbara Gurski, Professor, Nursing
B.S., Boston College; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University;
R.N., St. Frances Hospital, School of Nursing
Robert Harldman, Adjunct Lecturer, Studen t Development
B.S., The City College of New York; M.S., Columbia University
Norman Ha nover, Assistant Professor, History, Philosophy and Social Sciences
A.B ., New York University; M.A., Harvard University
Peter E. Hanssen, Associate Professor, Art
B.S., M.F.A., Pratt Institute
Wayne Harewood, Assistant to Director, Financial Aid, H igher Education Assistant
B.S. Houghton College; M.s., long Island University
Sherry H. Harris, Assistant Professor, Health, Physic.al Educ ation and Recreation
B.A., M.S., Herbert H. l ehman College; M.Ed., Te ac he rs College, Columbia University
Glo riil P. Hartm.ln, Associate Professor, Nursing
B.s., Philippine Womens University; M.A., University of Santo Tomas, Philippines;
R.N., 51. Paul School of Nursing, Philippines
Beverly Hauser, Adjunct Lecture!, Health, Physical Education and Recreation
A.A., Kingsborough Community College; B.A., M.A., Brooklyn College
P~lrici~

Hazlewood, Lecturer, Health, PhySical Education and Recreation
Director, Commun ity Health Program
B.S. Howard University; M.S., Hunter College
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I. ROn.Jld Hecht, Associate Professor, Biological Sciences
B.S., M.S., Brook lyn College

Robert A. Hec ht, Professor, H istory, Philosophy and Social Sciences
B.A. , Queens College; Ph .D., The City University of New Yo rk
William E. Heie rman, Lecturer, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.S., Georgia Institute ofTechnology; M.S., New York University
SidMy He lfM1t, Professor, History, Philosophy and Social Sc iences

B.A., M.A., The City College of New York
Richard He lfer, Adjunct A ssistant Professor, Speech a nd Theatre
B.A., Universit y of lItillOis; M.A., Memphis State University;
Ph.D., Graduate School, The City University of New York
David C. Henry, Associate Professor, SecretariaVOffice Administration
B.S., Maryland State College; M.A., New York University
Cliff Hesse, A ssociate Professor and Cha irperson, Speech and Theatre
B.A., M.A., Brooklyn College; Ph.D., New York Universi ty
Otis Hill, Actin8 Dean of Students
Professor, Student Development
B.B.A., KllOxvilie College; M.A., The City College of New York; Ed .D., Rutgers University
Charles Hines, Director, " Diploma Now" Program, Continuing Education
Assistant to H i8her Education Officer

B.A. Dowling College; M.A., Adelphi University; M.A., State University of New York at Stonybrook
Morton Hirsch, Associate Professor, Business
B.B.A., M.B.A., The City College of New York
Nat Hirschfeld, Assistant Professor, Business
B.A., M.A., D.H.l., Beth Medrash Govoha; J.D., Hofstra University, School of law
Ira Hochman, Adjunct Lecturer, Business
B.5., Fairleigh Dickinson University; M.B.A., long Island University; M.s., Pace University
George Hoffner, Adjunct Lecturer, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
Director, Education Associate Program
B.A., Hu nter College ; M.S., Brooklyn College

lindO! Holman, Assist.lIlt Professor, English
B.A., Slate Universi ty of New York at Albany; M.A., Ph.D., State Un iversity of New York at Buffalo
Charlotte Holzer, Adjunct Assistant Professor, English
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Northwestern University;
Ph.D., Columbia Universi ty
SuAn Hom, CQOfdina to r, Math Workshop and Skills laboratory, H igher Education Assistant
Adjunct Lecturer, Mathematics and Computer Sc ience
B.A., Fordham University; M.A., State Univers ity of New York at Stonybrook
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Alphonse Homeha, Assistant Professor, History, Philosophy and Social Sciences
B.A., lane College; M.A., New York University
Florence Houser, Professor, l ibrary
B.A., Brooklyn College; B.S. , Columbia University; M.A., Hebrew Union College
Rich.lrd Hudson, Adjunct Assistant Professor, English
B.A., Swarthmore College; M.A., University of Pennsylvania;
Docteur de l' Universite, University of Paris, France
Judith Hugo, College laboratory Technician, Biological Sciences
Sheldon Hyman, Adjunct Lecturer, · College Now· Program
B.A., M.A., Brooklyn College; M.Ed., Teachers College, Columbia University

Professor, English
B.A., M.A., University of Pittsburgh ; Ph.D., University of london, England

DespoiRl. licaris,

Robert Ingenito, Assisldnt Director, ~College Now" Program, Higher Education Associate
B.S., The City College of New York; M.5. , Bernard M. Baruch College
Marguet lriZZilry, Adjunct Lecturer, SecretariaVOffice Administration
B.S., M.S., Bernard M. Baruch College
Ch.lrles Jacobs, Distinguished Professor, Music
B.5., Johns Hopkins University; M.A., Ph.D., New York University
louise Jaffe, Professor, English
B.A., Queens College; M.A., Hunter College; Ph.D., University of Nebraska; M.FA., Brooklyn College
5.Jrnuel Jaffe, Associate Professor, Physical Sciences
B.S., long Island University; M.S., Ph.D., New York University
Carta Rae Johnson, Adjunct Lecturer, Art
B.S., Ball State University; M.A., M.F.A., University of Iowa
kwatei Jones-Qua rtey, Collese LaboratOfy Technician, Music
B.A., University of Ghana; B.S., The City University of New York;
M.F.A., The City College of New York
Gloria Jung, Adjunct Lecturer, Health, Physical Ed ucation and Recreation
A.5., Kingsborough Community College; B.s., M.S., Brooklyn College
Rich.lrd Kamen, AS$istant Professor, Health, Physical Education and Recreation
B.S., M.S., Brookl yn College; Ph.D., O hio State University
LalllmJn !(.anduri, Lecturer, Physical Sciences

a.5., Andhra Pradesh Agricultural University, India;
M.5. , University of Mysore, India ; M.S., University of Maine
Mic hel kanter, Associate Professor, Art
Diploma/Advertising. Diploma!Tapestry, National School of Fine Ans, France;
DiplomalSuperior, Plastic An, Nalional Superior School of Fine Arts, France
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Sharad Karidla nis, Professor, library
Diploma, Bombay library Association, India; B.A., University of Bombay, Ind ia;
M.L.S., Rutgers University; M.A., Brooklyn College; Ph.D., New YOO University
Miutin Ka nnan, Adjunct tecturer, ""College Now"" Program
BA, MA, Brooklyn College
lorettil Kasper, Assistant Professor, English
B.A., M.A., Brooklyn College; B.A., College of Staten Island; M.S., Ph.D., Rutgers University
Saul W. KiltZ, Assistant Dean for Continuing Education
Director, Community Relations
H igher Education Officer

B.5., New York University; M.A., Brooklyn College; Ed.D., Rutgers University
Richilrd Kilye, Associate Professor, Health, PhySica l Education and Recreation
Director, Sports, Fitness and Recreation leadership Program
B.5., New York University; M.5 ., The City College of New York
Ch.1rles Kee, Assistant Professor, Business
A.A.S., Kingsborough Community College; 8.B.A., Bernard M. Baruch College;
M.B.A., St . John's University

Dn id M. Kelle r, Professor, English
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.F.A., Yale Un iversity; Ph.D.,Columbia Un iversity
Emeee Ke ll y, Associate Professor, English
A.B., M.A., University of Chicago; Ph.D., Northwestern University
M.nshil Ke ll y, Col/ege taborato ry Technician, Instructional Compu ting
A.A.S., Kingsborou gh Community College
j\.-brgaret R. Kibbee, Professor, Foreign languages
B.S., College of Mou ntS!. Vincent; M.A., Middlebury College; Ed.D., Nova University
Adrienne king, Adjunct teclurer, Health, PhySical Education and Recreation
A.5., Ki ngsboro ugh Co mmunity College; B.S., Northeastern UniverSity; M.A. Hunter Coltege
Miriilm Kittrell, Professor, Biological Sciences
B.5., Brooklyn College; M.S., New York University; Ed .D., Teachers College, Columbia University
O liver Klilpper, Professor, Student Development
Director, Career Counseling and Placement
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Ed.D., Teachers College, Colu mbia University
Albert Kl ein, Adjunct Lecrurer, "College Now" Program
B.S., M.5. , The City College of New YOfk; Advanced Certificate in Supervision and Administration,
Brooklyn College
Be mard Kl ein, Professor and Chairperson, History, Philosophy and Social Sciences
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Ph.D., Columbia University
MurrilY klier, Adjunct Lecturer. Business
B.A., Brooklyn College
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Mimi Korn, Adjunct Lecturer, Studenl Development
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Hunter College
Ma rtin Ko rnberg. Adjunct Lecturer, Speech and Theatre
B.A., M.F.A., Brooklyn Col lege
Ha rold Kornblum, Adjunct Lecturer, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.S., Broo klyn College: M.S., New York University; Ed.,M., M.A., Columbia Univen;ity
Frances Kraljic, Professor, History, Philosophy and Socia l Sciences
B.A., Georgian Court College; M.A .. Ph.D., New York University
Burto n Krancer, Collese Laboratory Technician, Instruclional Computing
B.A., Brooklyn College; Diploma, Inslitu des Hautes El udes Cinematographique, Paris, fra nce;
Certificate, Inslilul de Phonetique, Universite de Paris, France
Isabelle A. Krey, Director, Womens Center
B.A., Hunter College, M.A. , New York University
Kathleen Kro ite r, Adjunct Lecturer, "College Now" Program
B.A., long Island University; M.A., New York University
Miriam Krumbein, Adjunct Lecturer, Business
B.5., New York University
He le ne Kuskofsky, Adjunct Lecturer, "College Now" Program
B.S., M.A., Brooklyn College; M.5.,longlsland University
Ba rba ra Ladman, Senior College Laboratory Technician, Biologic al Sciences
B.S., Brooklyn College
Pete r A. Lanzetta, Professor, Biological Sciences
A.B., University of Califo rnia; Ph.D ., The Cily University of New York
Barry l asky, Adjunct Lecturer, "College Now" Program
B.S., M.S., long Island University;
Advanced Certificate in Supervision and Ad minislration, Brooklyn College
Elise Laurenti, Adjunct Lecturer, English
B.A., State University of New York al Buffalo;
M.A., School fo r Internalional Training. Brattleboro, Vermont
J~ nn e Lavin, Associate Professor, Nursing
R.N., 51. Ma ry's Hospital; B.S., Marymount Manhattan College;
B.s., Regents College Degree, University of the State of New York; M.S., Hunter College

Fra ntz Leconte, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Foreign languages
B.A., M.A., Brooklyn College;
Ph.D., Graduate School, The Cily University of New York
De nnis Lenner, Adjunct Lecturer, "College Now" Program
B.S., Brooklyn College; M.S., Bernard M. Baruch College;
Advanced Certificate in Supervision and Administration, Brooklyn College
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Ju ic:ie l eonard. Adjunct Lecturer, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., M.A., Queens College
MJHi1ew l crm;an, Adjunct Lecturer, ~ColJege NowwProgram
B.A., Kansas Wesleyan University; M.A., Brooklyn College
Arline l ester, Adjunct Lecturer, Business
B.S., State University of New York at Old Westbury
B.A., Hunter College; M.s., Ric hmond College
Judith Levine. Adjunct Associate Professor, Be havioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Ph.D., New York University
Sidney levine, Ad;unct Assistant Professor, Health, PhySical Education and Recreation
B.S., M.S., Brooklyn College; M.s., l ong Island University
Jeffrey l evitsky, Adjunct Lecturer, ~ College NowwProgram
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., New York Uni versity
H. Desmond l ewis. Associa te Professor, Student Development
Director, financ ial Aid
B.s., M.A., New York Uni versity; Ed.D., Teachers College, Columbia Unive rsity
MJrk Lewis, Adjunct Lecturer, MColiege Now" Program
B.A., M.A .. , Brooklyn College
Sidney lieberm<ll n, Adjunct Assistant Profeuor, English and foreign languages
B.A., B. R.E., M.s., Ph.D., Yeshiva University
R<IIc~ B. Lieff, Assistant Professor, Mathematics and Compoter Science
B.A., B.E., University of Cincinnati; M.A., Columbia University

Vincent R. Liguori, Professor, Bio logic al Sciences
B.S., St.franci s College; M.S., long Island University; Ph,.D., New York University
John P. lin, Associate Professor, Student Development
B.A., Amherst College; M.Phil., Ph .D., Graduate School of Arts and Sc iences. Columbia University
Rose Litvack. Assistant Professor, Business
B.S., M.A., Brooklyn College
Simeon P. Lorin&. Professor and Chairperson, Music
B.A., M.A., Brooklyn College
J<IId l owentha l, Adjunct Assistant Professor, PhySical Sciences
B.S., Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn; M.B.A., New York University;
M.S., Ph.D., Pennsylvania State University
How<IIrd ludcJ, Adjunct Lecturer, ~College Now wProgram
B.S., long Island University; M.S., Brooklyn College; M.s., l ong Island University
Michaellustig. Adjunct Lecturer,
B.A., M.A., Brooklyn College
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Beverly Lynch, Adjunct Lecturer, English
A.A., Kingsborough Community College; BA, M.s., Brooklyn College
Consolacion Magcbngal, Assistant Professor, Business
8S.C. , M.A., Far Eastern University, Philippines; M.B .A., New York University
P<lmel<l Mahon, Instructor, Nursing
8.S., State University of New York at Downstate;
M.A., New York University
Irwin M<lim<ln, Adjunct Lecturer, "College Now" Program
B.A., M .A., Brooklyn College
Fred 8. Mal<lmet, Associate Dean of Faculty
Associate Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., 8rooklyn College; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University;
Ed.D., Rutgers University
Steve Malin, Adjunct Associate Professor, Business
BA, M.A., Queens College; Ph.D., The City University of New York
Thelma l. Malle, Dean for Open Admissions and Special Programs;
Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science
8 .S., Columbia University; M.A., Ph.D., New York University
Peter MaloM, Senior College Laboratory Technician, Art
Adjunct Lecturer, Art
B.F.A. , School of Visual Arts; M.A ., Teachers College, Columbia University
Florence Malonry, Professor, SecretariaVOffice Administration
B.B.A., Pace College; MS. , Hunter College; Ed.D., St. John's University
John B. Manbeck, Professor, English
\
A.B., Bucknell University; M.A., New Y6rk University
Raizella Mandel, Adjunct Lecturer, English
B.A., M.s., Brooklyn College
Mark Mangini, Adjunct Lecturer, Music
8.A., Amherst College
Sheil<l M<trkson, Assistant to Higher fducation Officer, English Skills Center
Adjunct Lecturer, English
B.A., Long Island University,; M.A. , New York University
Theodore C. Markus, Associate Professor, Biological Sciences
B.S., Brooklyn College; M .S., University of Michigan; Ed.D., Teachers College, Columbia University
Edward Martin, Professor and Chairperson, Business
B.A., Queens College; MS. , P.O., Ed.D., SI. John's University
Sylvia F. Martin, Professor, Nursing
BS., Hunter College; M.A., New York University; R.N., State of New York
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Inez A. Mutinez, Professor, English
B.S., M.A., St. louis University; Ph.O., University of Wisconsin at Madison
l aurel Ma rshall, Instructor, Travel and Tourism
B.S., Emerson College; M.P.S., New School for Social Research
Theres;a Mutrianni, Lecturer, Business
B.s., State University of New York at Oneonta; M.B.Ed., New York University
Ve ra D. Ma ttingl y, Assistant Dean of Instructional Services, Higher Education Officer,
Affirmative Action Officer

B.A., The City UniverSity of New York; M.A., New School for Social Research,
Ed.D., Fordham University
Frederic Milyerson, Associate Professor, Business
B.A., New York Universily; M.S., P.O., M.B.A., Ph.D., 51. John'5 University
G lo ria M. McDonnell, Professor, SecretariaVOffice Administration
B.B.A., 51. John's University; M.A. , College of 51. Rose; Ph.D., New York University
Marjorie McDonough, Assistant Professor, Nursing
B.S., Slate University of New York at Downstate Iv\edical Center; M.A., New York University
william B. Mc Kinney, Professor, Music
A.B., Princelon University; M.A., Columbia University; Diploma, Julliard School of Music;
D.M.A., University of Cincinnati
William A. Means, Coordinator, Performing Arts, Speech and Theatre
Higher EduciJtion Associate

BA, Hope College
Ann Mecca, Adjunct Lecturer, Foreign languages
B.A., M.A., Queens College
Thomas O. Meeks, Associate Professor, Physical Sciences
B.S. Massachusetts Institute of Technology; M.S., Yale University;
Ph.D., Polytechnic Institute of New York
l ~nard

Mer;anus, Adjunct Lecturer, "College Now" Program
BA, M.A., New York University

Roy Merme, Higher Education Aide, Computer Cenler
AAS., Kingsborough Community College
Gerald Meyerson, Adjunct Lecturer, Business
B.S., M.A., New York University
Norma Miles, Assistant Professor, English
B.A., M.A., University of California at l os Angeles; Ph.D., University of California al Santa Barbara
Aa ron Mille r, Adjunct Lecturer, Business
8 .B.A., The City College of New York; M.A., New York University
Elizabeth Miller, Dean of Finance and Institutional Development
B.A., M.s., Brooklyn College; Ph.O., New Yorio: University
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Este lle Miller, Instructor, Student Development
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.S.W., Catholic University School of Social Services
Joyce Mille r, Associate Professor, Foreign Languages
B.A. , Brown University; M.A., New York University; Ph.D, University of Pennsylvania
Hildil Mirwis, Adjunct Lecturer, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., Hunter College; M.s., Brooklyn College
fred Mitchell, Adjunct Associate Professor, Art
B.F.A., M.F.A., Cranbrook Academy of Art
Julio Hemandez-MiYilfe5, Professor and Chairperson, Foreign Languages
B.A., Colegio de Belen, Cuba; Ll.D., University of Havana, Cuba; M.A., Ph.D., New York University
Mall Ml ynanki, Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.s., M.A., Brooklyn College; Ph.D., Polytechnic Institute of New York
Annette Mont, Adjunct Lecturer, Student Development
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., The College of Staten Island
Rosina Mo ntana, Adjunct Lecturer, "College
B.S., M.S ., Long Island University
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Andre Montero, Associa te Professor, Business
A.A.s., Staten Island Community College; B.B.A., M.B.A., Pace University; C.P.A., State of New York
Jorge Morel, Adjunct Professor, Music
B.A., University of Advanced Musical Studies in Argentina
Veronica Musante, Adjunct Lecturer, SecretariaVOffice Administration
B.S., Hunter College; M.S., New York University
Joseph N. Muzio, Professor and Chairperson, Biological Sciences
B.A., Queens College; M.A. , Ed.D., Teachers College, Columbia University
Ganesh Nankoo, Coordinator, Instructional Computing, Hi8her Education Associate
Adjunct Lecturer, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.S., The City College of New York; M.s., Polytechnic Institute of New York
Loretta Navarra, Adjunct Lecturer, English
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Long Island University
Claire Nelson, Adjunct Lecturer, Student Development
B.A., M.S.Ed., Brooklyn College
Eleanor Nelson, Adjunct Lecturer, Music
B.S., Teachef5 College, Columbia University;
M.A., Montclair State College
Robert Nelson. Adjunct Lecturer, "College Now~ Program
B.A., 51. Francis College; M.A., Advanced Certificate in
Administration and Supervision, Brooklyn College
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Ba rbara Neuberge r, Adjunct Lecturer, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.A., Skidmore College; M.A., University of California at Beri:eley
Kenneth R. Neuberger, Associate Professor, Physical Sciences
B.A., University of Connecticut; Ph .D., University of Califo rn ia at Berkeley
Howa rd Nimchimky, Professor, English
BA, Brooklyn College; Ph.D., Columbia University
Thomas I. Nonn, Professor and Chairperson, Art
B.S., Manhattan College; M.A., Ph.D., New York University
Eslher Novogroder, Adjunct Lecturer, English
B.R.E., Yeshiva University; B.A., M.S., Brooklyn College
Te re nce O'(onnell, Adjunct Lecturer, History, Philosophy and Social Sciences
B.A., Herbert H. lehman College
Susan O'Malley, Professor, English
A.B., Smith College; M.A., Ph.D., Tulane University
Gilbert Offe nhilrtz, Adjunct Assistant Professor, History, Ph ilosophy and Social Sciences
B.A. Pennsylvania State University; J.D., Rutgers University law School
Milche ll Okun, Professor, History, Philosophy and Social Sciences
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Unive rsi ty of Minnesota;
Ph.M., Ph .D., Graduate School, The City University of New York
G. Curtis Olsen, Associate Professor, English
B.A., Augustana College; M.A., University of Wisconsin; Ph.D., University of Kentucky
Dianna O ralz, Associate Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., New York University
Coleridge O rr, Associate Professor, library/Media Services
B.A., Queens College, Canada; M.A., Carleton Unive rsity, Canada ; M.l.S., Pratt Institute
Ed. D., Teachers College, Columbia University
Robin Osborne, Adjunct lecturer, Heahh, Physical Education and Recreation
BA , University of Cal ifornia at los Angeles; M.F.A., University of Californ ia at Irvine
Anthony Padovano, Associate Professor, Art
B.FA, Columbia University; M.A., Hunter College
Beillrice Pampillonio, Senioreol/ege Laboratory Technician, Secretarial/Office Administration
A.A.5., Kingsbo rough Community College
Angelo Pappagallo, Assistant Dean, Student Development, Higher Education Associate
B.A., M.s.Ed ., Brooklyn College
Sheila Pass, Adjunct Lecturer, Ma thematics and Computer Science
B.S., M.A., New York University
Aa ron Paukler, Adjunct Lecturer, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.S., The City College of New York; MA., State University of New York at Albany
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Judith A. Perez, Associate Professor, Health, Physical Education and Recreation
B.A., M.s., Hunter College
M.uilyn Perez, Assistant to Higher Education Officer, Financial Aid
A.A., New York City Commu nity College; B.A., York College
Fredric P. Pe rlnw.n, Assist.lnl Director, Admissions Services, Higher Education Assistant
Adjunct Lecturer, Speech and Theatre
B.B.A., Pace University; M.S., Brooklyn College
Arnold E. Pe rlmutter, Assis ta nt Professor, History, Philosophy and Social Sciences
A.B., A.M., Boston University
Robert Pero, Adjunct Lecturer, Eve ning Studies
B.A., Brooklyn College; J.D., Brooklyn law School
Sleven Peters, Adjunct Lecturer, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.M.E., M.M.E., The City College of New York; M.A., New York University
Ba rbara Petrello, Assistant Professor, English
B.A., McGill University, M.A., Middlebury College; Ed .D., Rutgers University
Jad: Phillips, Assistant Administrator, Office of the Dean of Instructional Services,
Higher Education Officer

B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Ed.D., New York University
Peter Pilchman, Professor, Biological Sciences
B.A., Queens College; Ph.D., The City University of New York
Susan Piva, Assistant Professor, Nursing
A.S., Queensborough Community College; B.S., M.S., Adelphi University
Naomi Platt, Professor, Secretarial/Office Administration
B.S., M.s., The City College of New York; Ed.D., Rutgers University
Murray S. Plissner, Professor, Student Development
B.A., M.A., Brooklyn College; Ph.D., New York University
Ira Plutzke r, Adjunct Lecturer, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.S., M.A., Brooklyn College
Peter Pobat, Director, Special Events; Dean of Administration and Planning
Higher Education Associate

B.A., University of Hartford; M.A., Northwestern University
Maurice Poirier, Professor, An
B.A., University of fv\ontreal; M.A., University of British Columbia; Ph.D., New York University
Manuel Pomales, Associate Professor, Student Development
B.s., Central State University; M.Ed., Bowling Green State University; Ph.D., Ohio State University
Susan Prage r, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., Clark University; M.A., New School for Social Research; Ph .D., The City University of New York
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Ellen

Prosh~Mlty, Hi8her Education A.ide,

MColiege Now" Program

EII~ Puccio, Assistant Professor, Student Development
B.A., Boston University; M.S.W., Hunter College; D.S.W., Adelphi University

Morris R~binowt i z, A.ssociate Professor, Student Development
B.A., The City College of New York; M.A., Ed.D., Teachers College, Columbia University
Stanley Rabinowitz, Associate Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science
8.5., The City of College of New York; M.S., New York University;
Ph .D., The City University of New York
Simon Raskin, Adjunct Lecturer, Business
B.A., M.s., Yeshiva University; M.A., Brooklyn College
M
L~wre nce Regenbogen, Adjunct Lecturer, "College Now Program
B.B.A., Bernard M. Baruch College; M.S., Pace University
Iu.ac Reid, Director, Offices Services, Hi8her Education Associate
Diploma, Empire School ot Printing; A.A.S., New York City Community College
D~ niel Repole, Adjunct Associate Professor, Music
B.A., MA, Co lumbia University

Irving Resnick, Professor, Physical Sciences
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.s., University of North Carolina; Ph.D., Johns Hopkins University
Gilbert L. Retrey, Campus Facilities Officer, Higher Education Officer
R.A., A.S.I .D., B.A., University of Arkansas; B.F.A., Parsons School ot Design; M.Arc h., Pratt Institute
How~rd M. Rezniltoff, Director, Computer Center; H i8her Education Officer
B.B.A., Bernard M. 8aruch College

Eva H. Richler, Assistant Professor, English
A.M., University of Chicago
Dominick Rivala n, Adjunct Lecturer, "College Now" Program
B.A., Hunter College; M.S., Long Island University
William L. Rivers, Professor, Student Development;
Director, ~College Discovery" Program
8.5., Tennessee A & I University; M.5.W., Ed.D., Fordham University
Theresill M. Rodin, Assista nt Professor, Nursing
B.S., 51. Joh n's University; M.A., Columbia University; R.N., St. Mic hael's School of Nu rsing
Jorge Rodriguez, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Art
B.F.A., The School of Visual Arts; M.A., New York University
Edward Rohrtich, Senior Col/ege Laboratory Technician, Music
A.A., Ki ngsboroogh Community College
Jennie Roman, Assistant Professor, Student Development
A.A., Kingsborough Community College; B.A., M.S., Guidance and Counseling Certificate,
Brooklyn College; Ed .M., Ed.D., Teac hers College, Col umbia University
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Anne Romano, Adjunct Associate Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., Queens College; M.A., Columbia University; Ph.D., Fordham University

Doury Romaoo, Adjunct Lec/urer, Business
B.A., The City College of New York
Rose K. Rose, Professor, Physical Sciences
B.A., Hu nter College; M.S., Purdue University; Ph.D., The City University of New York
Ruth Rosenberg. Adjunct Auistant Professor, English
B.A. Cornell University; M.A., Smith College; Ph.D., University of New Orleans
Julius I. Rosenthal, Assistant Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.S., The City College of New York; M.S., New York University
Aroold Rosner, Adjunct Associate Professor, Music
B.A. , New York Universi ty; M.A., Ph.D., State University of New York at Buffalo
Edna Ross, Adjunct Lecturer, Behaviora l Sciences and Human Services
B.A., M.S., Ithaca College; M.S.l.S., Syracuse University
Michael Rosson, Auistanl ProfeskN, Library,
Director, Media Services
B.A., M.S., Ithaca College; M.S.l.S., Syracuse University
Gerald Rothman, Senior Col/ese Laboratory Technician, Speech and Theatre
Adjunct Assistant Professor, Speech and Theatre
B.A., M.f .A. Brooklyn College
Alan H. Rothstein, Adjunct Lecturer, Business
B.S., M.A., New York University
Charles Rubinstein, Adjunct College Laboratory Techn ician, Physical Sciences
B.A., New York University
Ilene Rubinstein, Adjunct Lecturer, Student Development
B.A., M.A., M.5.W., New York University
Natalie Rubinlon, Assistanl [)eim of Studenls
Professor, Student Development
B.A., M.5 ., Brooklyn College; Ph.D., Fordham University
Marcie Ruderman, Adjunct Lecturer, "College Now" Program
Adjunct Leclurer, English
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., long Island University
Edwin Rudetsky, Adjunct Leclurer, Engl ish
B.A., M.A., The City College of New Yorio:
Rose Russo, Adjunct Lecturer, Art
A.A.5., Fashion Institute of Technology; B.A., M.A., Jersey City State College
Janel Ruston, Adjunct Lecturer, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.S., Long Island University
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Mic hael Sabatelle, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Art
A.A., Ki ngsborough Community College; B.A., M.F.A., Brooklyn College
Marion T. Saccardi, Senior College LaboratOf)' Technkian, Biological Sciences
Barbara Sacks, Adjunct Lecturer, Se<:retariaVOffice Administration
B.5., M.s., The City College o f New York
Barba ra Sadownick, Higher Education Assistanl, Student Developme nt
A.A., Kingsborough Community College; B.S., The City University of New York
Gary B. Sarinsky, Assislanl Profes50r, Biological Sciences
A.A., Bronx Community Collt'ge; B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Ho fstra Universit y
Cha rlH Sarowiu, Adjunct Lecturer, Business
A.A.5., Kin gsborough Community College; B.B.A., Bernard M. Baruch Coliege
George Saslow, Adjunct Lecturer, Music
8.5., The City College of New York; M.A., Columbia University
Ga/inil Sassi.lln, Adjuncl Lecturer, library
M.A.. leningrad State InstiTute of Theatre, Music and Cinema; M.l.S., Pratllnstitute
Ju q ueli ne Scerbinslli, Lecturer, Business
A.A., Packer Jun ior College; B.A., Hu nTer College
Samue l Scherek. Professor and Cha irperson, Health, PhySical EducaTion and Recreation
B.S., M.S., Brooklyn College; Ph.D., New York University
Robert Schip;ll, Director Programs, Continuing Ed ucation; Higher Education Officer
B.A. , M.A., Fordham Uni ve rsity
Paul Schmolling, Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., Ph.D., New York Un iversity
Julian I. Schtierman, Adjunct Lecturer, Behavioral Sciences a nd Huma n Services
B.5., Uni versity of Southern Mississippi; M.5 ., Brooklyn College; Ed.D., Uni versity of Sarasota
Stuart Schul man, Associate Professor, Travel and Tourism
8.8 .A., The City College of New York, M.B.A., New York Uni versity;
Ed.D .• George Washington University
AlI.lIn R. Schw.llrtz, Associate Registrar
8.5. Hunter College; M.A., Teac hers College, Columbia University
Charles Schw.llrtz, Financial Aid Officer, H igher Education Assistant
B.A., M.S.E., The City College of Nt'w York
Harry Schw.lItz, Adjunct Assistant Professor, History, Philosophy and Social Sciences
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Colu mbia University;
Ph .D., Graduate School, The City Univer5it y of New York
Robert I. Schwartz, Associate Profes50r, Student Development
B.A., Brooklyn College; Ed.M., Boston University; Ed. D., State University of New York at Albany
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ROIIiIld SchWilrtz, Professor, Foreign languages
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Ph.D., Universi ty of Connecticut
Thomas Sena, Adjunct Lecturer, ·College NOWMProgram
B.A., C.W. Post College; M.S.Ed., Certificate in Administration and Supervision, Queens College
Rita M. Shilnley-Roidan, Adjunct Lecturer, SecretariaVOffke Administration
A.A., New York City Community College; B.s., M.S., Hunter College
Marvin I. Shilpiro, Assis/anl Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., The City College of New York; M.B.A., Bernard M. Baruc h College;
Ph.D. Wayne State University
Abraham Sher, Adjunct Lecturer, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.E., M.E.; The City College of New York
Michae l Z. SMrKer, Professor, Art
A. B., Brooklyn College; M.s.Des., University of Michigan; Ed. D., Columbia Uni versity
loois Shor, Assistant Professor, Health, Physical Education and Recreation
B.S., long Island Unive rsity; M.s., Brooklyn College
Dolores Shrimpton, Assistanl Professor, Nursing
B.S.N., long Island University; M.A., New Yo rk University
Aniltoly Shuilrtsman, Assistant to Higher Education Officer, Computer Center
A.A.S., Kingsborough Community College; B.S., M.A., Brooklyn College
Aliln Siegel, Adjunct Lecturer, M
College No w" Program
A.s., College of Staten Island; B.A., M.S.Ed .• Brooklyn College;
Certificate in Administration and Supervision, College of Staten Island
Hurie t Siegel, Adjunc t Lecturer, English
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.S.Ed., The City College of New York
DilVid B. Silver, Associate Dean of Administration and Planning
Professor. Business
B.A., Amherst College; J.D., University of Pennsylvania
laurence Simon, Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., The City College of New York; Ph.D., New York University
Alell:ander Singer, Adjunct Assistant Professor, Business
B.A., Yeshiva University; J.D., Brooklyn law School
Rachel Singer, Coordinator, Academk Scheduling and Evening Studies
Substitute Higher Education Assistant

A.A.S., Kin gsborough Community College, B.5.W., M.SW., Adelphi University
Robert Singer, Assistant Professor, English
B.A., M.A., M.Phil., Ph.D., New York Uni versity
Robert Sirlin, Adjunct Assistant Professor. Mathematics and Compuler Science
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia University

..
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Denis Sivack, Assistant Professor, English
B.A., Siena College; M.A., Fordham University
Franc~ Smith, Director, Program Development, Continuing Education; Higher Education Associate
B.A., Radcliff College; M.A., Ed.D., Teachers College, Columbia University

Mary Elizabeth Smith, Special Assistant to the President, Higher Educa tion Associate
B.A., Columbia University; M.A., New York Un iVersity

Joseph Solomon, Adjunct Lecturer, Music
B.A., Columbia University; M.A., New York University School of Education;
M.A., Brooklyn College, Conservato ry of Music
Dilvid Sommer, Adjunct Lecturer, ~College Now~ Program
B.B .A., The City College of New York; M.S., Yeshiva University
Pil ul Sperilnza, Ad;unct Lecturer, ~College Now· Program
8.5., M.A., The City College of New York
L. Spira, Assistant Professor, Business
B.S., Brooklyn College

ISiIiI C

Philip Stande r, Professor and Chairperson, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.S., Queens College; Ed. D., Teachers College, Columbia University
George Stilples, Adjunct Lecturer, Hi!>tory, Philosophy and Social Sciences
B.A., Catholic University of America; M.A., New York University; M.S., Universi ty of Illinois
Richa rd Staum, Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science
A.B., A.M., Columbia University; Ph. D., Polytechnic Institute of New York
Ba rbaril Steffe n, Assistant Professor, Travel and Tourism
B.A., Dickinson College; M.A., Ed.D., George Washingto n University
E. Susan Stonehill, Senior Collese Laboratory Technician, Library/Media Services
B.A., Brooklyn College
David Sua rez, Higher Educa tion Assistant, Computer Center
B.S., Brooklyn College
Stuart Suss, Professor, History, Philosophy and Social Sciences
Director, ~College Now· Program
B.A., The City College of New York; M.A., Ph .D., New York University
G reg D. Sutto n, Senior Col/ege Laboratory Technician, Speech and Theatre
B.A., M.S., Brooklyn College
( haim Szanze r, Adjunct Lecturer, Business
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., New York University
Morton Allen Tanenbaum, Director, Ad missions Services; Higher Education Officer
Associate Director, Testing
A.B., Ed.M., University of Rochester
Jack H. Taub, Lecturer, English
B.A., Ru tgers University; M.A., University o( Oregon
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Jacqueline Taylor-Basker, Adjunct Lecturer, Art
BA, Notre Dame; M.A., University of Oregon
Silvea Thomas, Assistant Professor, Health, Physical Education and Recreation
B.A., Open University, England; M.P.H. , Ed.D., Columbia University
Ted Timmins, Adjunct Lecturer, · College Now'" Program
B.A., St. Francis College; M.S., long Island University
Lius TirJldo, College Laboratory Technician, Library/Media Services
Hazel Tishltoff, Adjunct Lecturer, ·College Now" Program
B.A., Vassar College; M.5.Ed., Yeshiva University
Norman Toback, Executive Assistant to the Dean, Student Development,
Higher Education Associate

B.5., Herbert H. lehma n College; M.S., Brooklyn College
Alfredo TorrH, Professor and Director, Health Services Center
B.S., M.S., Instituto del Carmen, Colombia; Ph.D., Javeriana Uni versity, Colombia
Terry Trilling., Associate Professor, Speech and Theatre
B.A., Hunter College; M.A., New York University
Angelo Tripicchio, Associate Professor, Library
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.l.S., Queens College; M.A., long Island University
Danie l Tumulo, Adjunct Lecturer, · College Now· Program
B.A., Pace University; M.A., New School for Social Research;
Certificate in Administration and Supervision, Brooklyn College
David Twersky, Adjunct Associate Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Memphis State College; M.5., Adelphi UniVersity;
Ed. D., Rutgers University
,Jlnet Unegbu, Assistant to Higher Education Officer, Math Workshop
Adjunct Lecturer, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.5., M.S., State University of New York at Stonybrook
Myrna USSJlch, Adjunct Lecturer, Secretarial/Office Administration
BA, Hunter College; M.A. State University of New Yo rk at Stonybrook
Vimla P. Vadhan, AssociiJfe Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., Jai Hind College, India; M.A., Bombay University, India; Ph.D., Syracuse Uni versity
Gerald van de Vont, Associate Professor, Business
B.A., J.D., Brussels University, Belgium; M.C.l., Columbia University
Robert R. Viscount, Assistant Professor, English
A.B., University of the Pacific ; Diploma in Education, University of East Africa ;
M.A., Columbia University
Fra nk Volpicella, Adjunct Lecturer, · College Now'" Program
B.A., City College of New York; M.A., Brooklyn College
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Morton Wagman, ProfesSOl, History, Philosophy and Social Sciences
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.A., Ph .D., Columbia Universi ty
Ronald E. Walcott, Lecturer, English
B.A., Hunter College
Dvorah Wang, Adjunct Lecturer, Health, Physical Education and Recreation
B.S., M.S., Brooklyn College; M.S., Queens College
Virgini .. Willrd, Adjunct Assist,Jnl ProfesSOl, English
B.A., Marymount College; M.A., M.Phil., Ph.D., Columbia University
De loreJ Washington, Professor and Chairperson, Nursing
B.S., Hampton Institute; M.Ed., Columbia University; R.N ., Hampton Institute, Division of Nursing;
Ed. D. , Teachers College, Col umbia University
James Wehner, Senior College Laboratory Technician, Fisheries and Marine Technology
lilly K. Wei, Senior College LaboriJtory Technician, An
Adjunct Lecturer, An
8 .A., Douglass College; M.A., Columbia University
Stephen S. Weidenborner, Professor and Chairperson, English
A.B., Princeto n University; Ph.D., New York University
Walter Weintraub, Professor, Business
B.5., M.B.A., New York University
Ba rbara Weiserbs, A ssistant Professor, Behavioral Sciences a nd Human Services
B.A., M.S., Brooklyn College; Ph.D., New York University
SiIIundra Tillra Weiss, Adjunct Lecturer, English
B.A., Brookl yn College
Clyde R. Wesley, Assistant Director, Financial Aid; H igher Education Associate
B.A., Talladega College; M.A., Brooklyn College
Judith Wilde, Adjunct Lecturer, An
B.F.A., School of Visual Ans
Anne Winchell, Professor, Student Development
B.A., William Smith College; M.A., New York University; Ph .D., Fordham University
Alan Wittes, Director, Admission Informa tio n Center; H igher Education Associate
B.A., M.S., long Island University; M.A., New York University
Steven Wolfson, Adjunct Lecturer, ~College Now~ Program
B.A., M.A. , Brooklyn College; Cenificate in Administration and SuperviSion, Richmond College
Jack S. Wolkenfeld, ProfesSOl, English
B.A., Brook lyn College; M.A., Ph.D., Columbia University
Harvey A. Yablonsky, Professor, PhySical Sciences
B.S., M.A., Brooklyn College; M.S., Ph.D., Stevens Institute of Ta:hnology
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Patrick Yanez, Adjunct Lecturer, Business
B.A., State University of New York at Old Westbury
Marvin Yanofsky, Assistant Professor, Mathematics a nd Computer 5<:ience
BA, Brooklyn College; M.A., Yeshiva University
Rilla J. Yarmish, Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.A., Queens College; B.H.L., Yes hiva Universi ty; M.S., Ph.D., New York Univef5ity
william C. Yenna, Assistant Professor, Secretarial/Office Administration
B.A., Brooklyn College, M.A., New York University
Me rrill Youkeles, Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.5.W., University of Pennsylvania;
Ed.D., Teachers College, Columbia University
Arthur N. Zeitlin, Associate Professor, Biological 5<:iences
B.S., long Island Univef5ity; Ed.D., Teachef5 College, Columbia University
Michae l Zibrin, Vice President and Provost
Professor, Business
A.A., Chicago City College; A. B., M.B.A., University of Chicago; Ed.D., Rutgers University
Ron Ziff, Adjunct Lecturer, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., M.5.Ed ., Brooklyn College
les Zinner, Adjunct Lecturer, Business
BA, Queens College; M.A., Columbia University
Nikola Ziaur, Assistiwt Professor, Health, Physica l Ed ucation and Recreation
B.S. , M.A., New York University
Paul Zois, Adjunct Lecturer, Travel and Tourism
B.A., Brooklyn College
Roslyn R. Zuckerman, Adjunct Lecturer, English
B.A., M.S., Brooklyn College
Dorothy Zuercher, Executive Secretary 10 the President, Substitute Assistant
to H igher Education Officer

B.A., MA, Brooklyn College
David Zwibel, Assistant Professor, Business
A.A.5., Kingsborough Community College; B.S., M.5., Brooklyn College
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In addition to the preceding faculty members, the College a nticipates the services of Ad junct Faculty as
follows :
Department

Adjunct Faculty
J7
37
17

Art

Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
Biological Sciences
Business
English
Foreign languages
Health, Physical Education a nd Recreation
History, Philosophy and Social Sciences
Library
Mathematics and Computer Science
Music
Nursing
PhySical Sciences
Secretarial/Office Administration
Speech and Theatre
Student Development
Travel and Tourism

J)

70
12
44

20
2

20
9
13
17
B
21
17
4

BUSINESS OFFICE
Room A20 7

ext. 5902

Joseph Musicus, Administrator for Business Affairs
A.A.5., Bronx Community College; B.B.A., Bernard M. Baruc h College
William Correnti, Assistant Administrator for Bus iness Affairs
A.S., Kingsborough Community College; B.S., 51. John's University
Joanne Sagherian, DirectOl, Purchasins
B.A., Mount Holyoke College
Rosemarie Cozza, Assistant Treasurer, KinSsOOrouSh Community College Association, Inc.

Marica Retrey, Bursar
B.A., Brooklyn College
Marilyn Moskowitz, Accounts Payable Officer
A.A.S., Kingsborough Community College
Ruth oaklander, TAP Certifyins Officer
A.A.S., Kingsborough Community College
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REGISTRAR'S OFFICE
Room A 101

ext, 5087

Herbert Chussid, Senior Registrar
B.A., Long Island University; M.A., New York Universi ty

Be njamin N. Esken.ui, Registrar
8 .5., M.s., The City College of New York

Alliin R. Schwartz, Associate Registrar
8.5., Hunter College; M.A., Teachers College, Columbia Universi ty

Helen Brickfie ld, Assistant Registrar
B.A., Manhattanville College

SAFETY and SECURITY OFFICE
Room L202

ext. 5069

William Kochen, Director, Safety and Security
B.S., 51. John's University

Richard Cockrell, Deputy Director, Safety and Security
B.A., Brooklyn College

Rebecca fraley, Assistant Director, Safety and Security
B.5., St. John's Un iversity

Michaellederhandle r, Assistant Director, Safety and Security
B.5., Stale University of New York al Oneonta; MS., State University of New York at Albany
le ffery leibowitz, Assistant Director, Safety and Security
WiliiOlm Rosenbfum, Assistant Director, Safety and Security

BUILDINGS and GROUNDS
Room P220

ext 5124

John Currie, Chief Administrative Superintendent, Buildings and Grounds
JOImes Mortko, Administrative Superintendent, Buildings and Grounds
FrOlnk Scimeca, Administrative Superintendent, Buildings and Grounds
Fraizer Venerable, Administrative Superintendent, Buildings and Grounds
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PROFESSORS EMERITI
Richard Adelson, Associate Professor, Business
B.S., M .A., New York Unive~ity

Yvette Bader, Professor, Music
BA, Brooklyn (ollege; B.Music, M.Music. Manhattan School of Music; M.A., New York U niversity;
Ed.D., Columbia University
Halice K. Beckett, Associate Professor, Nursing
B.S., M.A., New York University; R.N. Bellevue Hospital, School of Nursing

Dorothy A. Becknunn, Assodale Professor, Speech and Theatre
B.A., M.A., Queen's College; Ph.D., Teachers College, Columbia Unive rsity

Joseph H. Berliner, Associate Professor, Business
B.5., Brooklyn College; J.D ., New York University; M.a.A., long Island U niversity;
C.P.A. State of New York
fadl L. Bolen, Professor, Art
8 .F.A., M.F.A., Kansas City Art Institute

Alfred Borrello, Professor. English
B.A., 51. John's University; M.A.,

ew York UnIversity; Ph.D., St. John's University

utlle-rine Carr, Associafe Professor, Nu rsing
M.S., B.S., Hunter College; R.N .. Jewish Hospital of Brooklyn, School of Nursing
Henry Chupack, Professor, English
B.A., Brook lyn College; Ph.D., New York University
Judith Danoff, Associate Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., Hunter College; M.S., Brooklyn College
~rtin E, Danzig. Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., St. John's University; M.A., Ph.D., New York Universi ty

Rosalind M. Depas, Professor, English
B.A., University of londo n, England; M.A., Ph.D., University of the Saar, Germany
AJline C DeVore, Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., New York University; M.S., The City College of New York; Ed. D., Fordham Un iversity
Irving Alan Dodes, Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.S ., The City College of ew York; M.A., Columbia University; Ph.D., New York University
Andrew H. Drummond, Professor, Speech and Theatre
B.A., Grinnell College; M.F.A., Columbia University; Ph.D., New York University
John Dydo, Associate ProfesSOl, Business
A.B ., Columbia University; B.S., Ph.D., Un ive rsity of California at Berkeley
Bernard Eisenberg, Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.E .E., Polytechnic Institute of Brooklyn; B.S., Brooklyn College; M.S., Rutgers University;
Ph.D., Adelphi Universi ty

2.'

le ptty A. Evans, Assistant Professor, English
B.A., Ark'lnsas Polytechnic College; M.F.A., University of Iowa
Morton l . Fuhr, Professor, Engl ish
A.B., A.M., Brooklyn College; Ed .D., New York University
Arnold G~ lub, Associate Professor, Physical Sciences
B.S., The City College of New York; M.S., Ph.D., New York University
Helen p, Gera rdi, Professor, Health, PhySical Education and Recreation
B.A., M.S., Hunter College; Ed.D., Teachers College, Colum bia Uni versity
Irving Gersh, Professor, Foreign languages
B.A., Brooklyn College; B.H.I., M.H.I., Jewish Theological Seminary; M.A., Columbia University;
Ph.D., Brandeis University
l&rilel Gluser, Vice President and Dean of the College
Professor, History, Philosophy and Social Sciences
B.A. Brooklyn College; M.P.A., Ph.D., New York Uni versity
Richard M. Graf, Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., M.A., New York University; Ed.D., Columbia Univers ity
l ouise G rinstein, Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.A., M.A., State University of New York at Buffalo; Ph.O., Columbia University
l ou;" Iilmes, Associate Professor, Nursing
B.S., University of Pennsylvania; M.S., Hunter College; R.N., Harlem Hospital, School of Nursing
lohn Joy, Professor, Biological Sciences
B.A., Wichita University; M.S., Ph.D., Kansas State University
Bella Kanturek, Associate Professor, Nursing
B.5., M.A., New Yo rk University; R.N., Mount Sinai Hospital, School of Nurs ing
loseph Karasyk, Associate Professor, Business
B.B.A., M.B.A., Bernard M. Baruch College; C.P.A., State of New York
Moses Karman, Assistant Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.S., M.A., Brooklyn College
Irene R. Kiernan, Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., College of Mount St. Vincent; M.A., Fordham University; Ph.D., New York University
Helen Kirshblum, Assistant Professor, Speech and Theatre
B.S., M.A., New York University
William Klub.iilc h, Professor, History, Philosophy and Social Sciences
B.A., George Washington University; M.A., Columbia University;
Ph.D., Hebrew University, }erusalem, Israel
JRbelle A. Krey, Professor, SecretarialiOffice Administration
B.A., Hunter College; M.A., New York University
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Melvin l. levine, Professor, Business
B.B.A., The City College of New York; J.D., Brookl yn law School;
M.B.A., l ong Island University; C.P.A., Slate of New York
Milton A. levy, Assistant Professor, English
BA Upsala College; M.A. University of Wisconsin
AnttKtn y ~rtin, Professor, Art
B.5., Hunter College; M.F.A., The City College of New York
Alfred R. Mascolo, Professor, Business
B.S., M.A., New York University
Chartes H. Metz, Professor, Mathematics and Computer Science
B.B.A., St. John's University; M.S., Univef5ity of Notre Dame
Oscar Miller, .....ssistant Professor, English
BA, Yale Univef5ity; M.A., University of Michigan
Richard J. Nuhtshe im, .....ssistant Professor, History, Philosophy and Social Sciences
A.A., 51. Charles College; B.A., M.A., S.T.B., Catholic University of America; M.A., Fordham Unive rsity
Edward Nober, Assistant Professor, Health, Physical Education and Recreation
B.5., Brooklyn College; Certificate of Proficiency in Physical Therapy, University of Pennsylvania;
M.A., Columbia University
8enj.1min P.1checo, Associate Professor, Behavioral Sciences and Human Services
B.A., Inter·American University, Puerto Rico; M.S.W., New York University
EYelio Pento n, .....ssociate Professor, Foreign languages
Bachiller, Instit uto de Santa Clara, Cuba; Pe.D., Universidad de la Habana, Cuba;
Diploma de Estudios, Centro de Estudios del l.N.P.R.5., Cuba; M.A., Columbia University
Angelic.1 Petrides, Professor, Health, Physical Education and Recreation
B.A., Hunter College; M.A .• Teachcf5 College, Columbia University
Fr.1nces Mostel Poggioli, Professor, Secre tariaVOffice Administration
8 .B.A., St . John'S University; M.S. l ong Island University; R.R.T.
'ohn R. Price, .....ssociate Professor. English
A. B., Ph.l., M.A., Th.l., St. l ouis University; Ph.D" University of Wisconsin
Paul W. Procto r, Associate Professor, Student Development
8.5., Washington University; M,A., Teachers College, Columbia University; Ph.D., New York University
l ester RtKtads, Professor, Health, Physical Education and Recreation
8.5., The City College of New York; M.A., Ed. D., Teachers College, Columbia University
Irwin Rosenthal, Professor, Student Development
B.A. , Brooklyn College; M.A. Columbia Univer5ity; Ph.D., New York University
Gordon A. Rowe ll, Professor, library
B.A., Bowdoin College; B.S., Columbia University; M.A., Teachers College. Columbia Univef5ity
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Adele Schneider, Associate Professor, library
B.A., Brooklyn College; M.L.S., Pratt Institute; M.A., long Island University
Dorothy Schweitzer, Assistant Professor, Biological Sciences
B.A., New York University; M.A. , Brooklyn College
Joyce R. Socolof, Assistant Professor, Nursing
B.5., New York University; M.A., Hunter College; Diploma, Bellevue Hospital School of Nursing
Miguel Soto, Associate Professor, Foreign Languages
B.A., University of Puerto Rico; M.A., Ph.D., University Nacional de Me)(ico
Eleanor L. Spitzer, Assistant ProfessOI, English
B.A., Hunter College; M.A., California State University
John O. H, Stigilll, Professor, English
A.B., Dartmouth College; B.A., M.A., Magdalen College, Oxford University;
LL.B., Georgetown UniVersity; M.A., University of Kansas City; M.A., Ph.D., University of Colorado

C. Frederick Stoerker, Professor, Social Sciences
A.A., St. Joseph Junior College of Missouri; S.T.B., Boston University;
A.B., Baker University, Kansas; Ph.D., Missouri University
Richud Vagge, Associate Professor, Business
B.B .A., M.B.A., The City College of New York; C.P.A., Slate of New York
Edward Wiener, Professor, Business
B.B.A., St. John's University; M.A., New School for Social Researc h; C.P.A., State of New York
Eric Willner, Professor, Student Development
B.A., M.S., Yeshiva UniverSi ty; Ph.D., New York University
Zev Zahilvy, Professor, English
B.A., M.H.L., Ph .D., Yeshiva University
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NOTIFICATION of POLICY
"Kingsborough Community College complies with the Federal Education Rights and Privacy Act of
1974. The full text of CUNY's Student Records Access Po/iCY;5

posted for review in the Registrar's

Office and in the Library",

Educat ion Law Section 224·;a

Students un<lble because of r~i gi0U5 beliefl to attend cla.1ft on certain days,
1. No person shalt be eICpelled from or be refused admission as a student to an Institution of
Higher Education fOf the reason Ihal helshe is unable, because of religious beliefs, to attend classes
or to participate in any examination, study or work requirements on a particular day or days.

2. Any student in an Institution of Higher Education who is unable, because of religious beliefs,
to atte nd classes on a particular day or days shall, because of such absence on the p.1rticular day o r
days. be excused from any eJl;amination or any study or work requirements.
3. It shall be the responsibi lity of the faculty and of the administrative officials of eac h
Institution of Higher Education to ma ke available to each studen t who is absent from SChool, because
of religious beliefs, an equivalent opportunity to make up any el(amination , study or work
requirements which may have been missed because o f such absence on any particular day or days.
No fees of any kind shall be charged by the Institution for ma king available to the said student such
equivalent opportunity.
4. If classes, el(aminations, study or work requirements are held on Friday after four o'clock post
meridian Of on Saturday, similar or makeup classes, el(aminations, study or work requiremen ts shall be
made available on other days, where it is possible and practicable to do so. No special fees shall be
Charged to the student for these classes, el(aminations, study or work requ irements held on o lher days.
S. In effectuating the provisions of this section, it shall be the duty of the faculty and of the
administrative officials of each Institution of Higher Education to eKercise the fullest measure of good
faith . No adverse or prejudicial effects Sha ll resul t to a ny student because of availing hinv'herself of
the provisions of this section.
6. Any student, who is aggrieved by the alJeged fail u re of any faculty or ad ministrative officials
to comply in good faith with the provisions of this section. shall be entitled to maintain an action or
proceeding in the Supreme Court of the County in which such InSlitU lion of Higher Education is
located for the enforcement of rights under this seclio n.
7. As used in this section the term · ' nstitution of Higher Educalion ~ shall mean schools under
the control of the Board of Trustees of the State Un iversity of New York or o f the Board of Trustees of
The City University of New York or any Community College.

Rules and Regulations for the Maintenance of Public Order
(Henderson Rules)
The tradition of the un iversity as a sanctuary of academic freedoms and center of informed discussion
is an honored one, to be guarded vigilantly. The basic significance of that sanctuary lies in the
protection of in tellec tual freedom; the rights of professors to teach, of scholars to engage in the
ad vancement of knowledge, of students to learn and to eKpre5S their views, free from eKtemal pressures
or interfe rence. These freedoms can flourish only in an atmosphere of mut ual respect, civility and trust
among teachers and students, only when members of the university community are willing to accept
self-restraint and reciprocity as the condition upon which they Share in its intellectual autonomy.
Academic freedom and the sanctuary of the university campus eKtend to a ll who share these aims
and responsibilities. They cannot be invoked by those who would subordinate intellectual freedom to
political ends or who violate the norms of conduct esta bliShed to protect that freedom . Against such
offenders the university has the right and obligation, to defend itself. Therefore, the following ru les and
regulations are in effect at Kingsborough Community College and will be administered in accordance
with the requ irements of the process as provided in the Bylaws of CUNY's Board of Trustees.
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To enforce these rules and regulations the Bylaws of CUNY's Board provide that:
THE Pi'ESIOENT, with respect to this education unit, shall :
a. Have the affirmative responsibil ity of conserving and enhancing the education standard s of the
college and schools under his jurisdiction;
b. Be the advisor and executive agent to the Board and of his respective College Committee and as
such shall have the immediate supervision with full discretionary power in carrying into effect the
Bylaws, resolutions and policies of any of its commiUees and the policies, programs and lawful
resolutions of the several fa cul ties;
c. hercise genera l superintendence over the concerns, officers, employees and students of his
education unit.

Rul e.
1. No member of the academic communi ty shall intentionally obstruct and/or forcibly prevent
others from the eICercise of their rights, or interfere with the institution'S educational process or
faci l ities, or with the rights of those who wish to avail themselves of any of the institution's
instructional, administrative, recreational. and community services.
2. Individuals are liable for failure to comply with lawful directions issued by representatives of
the university/college when the y are acting in their official capacities. Members of the academic
community are required to show their identification card s when requested to do so by an official of
the college.
3. Unauthorized occupancy of university/coliege facilities or blocking access to Of from such
areas is prohibited. Permission from appropriate college autnorities must be obtained for removal,
relocation and use of university/college equipment and/or supplies.
4. Theft from or damage to univerSi ty/college premises is prohibited.
S. Each member of the academic community, or an invited guest, has the right to advocate his
poSition without having to fear abuse, phySical, verbal , or otherwise from others supporting
conflicting points of view. Members of the academic community and other persons on the college
grounds, shall not use language or take actions rea sonably l ikely to provoke or encourage physical
violence by demonstrators, those demonstrated against, or spectators.
6. Action may be taken against any and all persons who have no legitimate reason for their
presence on any campus within the college, or whose presence on any such campus obstructs and/or
forcibly prevents others from the exercise of their rights or interferes with the institution'Seducational
process or facilities, or the rights of those who wish to avail themselves of any of the institution's
instructional. personal, administrative, recreational, and commu nity services.
7. Disorderly or indecent conduct on college-owned or controlled properties is prohibited.
8. No individual shall have in his possession a rifle, shotgun or firearm, or knowingly have in
his possession any other dangerous instrument or material that can be used to inflict bodily harm on
an individ ual or damage upon a building or the grounds of the college without the written
authoriza tion of such educational institution. Nor shall any individual have in his possession any
other instrument or material which can be used and is intended to inflict bodily harm on an
individual or damage upon a building or the grounds of the college.
9. It is a violation of acceptable standards of conduct at the college, and it is prohibited for any
individual, group or organization to engage in the practice of "hazing";
"Hazing is defined as any action or situation which recklessly or intentionally endangers
mental or phySical health or involves forced consumption of liquor or drugs for the purpose of
initiation into or affiliation with any organization."
10. In accordance with the policy of The City University of New York, the College prohibits
sexual harassment of employees or students.
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Penalties
1. Any student engaging in any manner in conduct prohibited under substantive Rules 1-10
shall be subject to the followi ng range of sanctions as hereafter defined in the attached Appendix;
admo ni tion, warning. censure, disciplinary probation, resti tution, suspension, expulsion, ejection,
and/or arrest by the civil authorities.

2. Any te nured or non·tenured facu lty member, or tenured or non·tenured member of the
administrative or custodial staff engaging in any manner in conduct prohibited under substantive
Rules 1- 10 shall be subject to the following range of penalties: warning. censure, restitution, fine (not
exceeding those permitted by law Of by the Bylaws of the CUNY Board), or suspension witWwithout
pay pending a hearing before an appropriate college aut hority, dismissal after a hearing, ejection
andlor arrest by the civil authorities. In addition, in the case of a tenured faculty member, or tenured
member of the administrative or custodial staff engaging in any manner in conduct prohibited under
substantive Rules 1- 10 shall be entitled to be treated in accordance with applicable provisions of the
Education Law or Civil Service Law.
3. Any visitor, licensee, or invitee, engaging in any manner in cond uct proh ibited under
substantive Rules 1-10 shall be subject to ejection, and/or arrest by the civil authorities.

Sanctions Defined
A. ADMONITION: An Ofal statement to the offender that University rules have been violated .
8. WARNING: Notice to the offender, orally or in writing. that conti nuation or repetition of the
wro ngful cond uct, within a period of time stated in the warning.. may be cause for more
severe disciplinary action.

C. CENSURE: Written reprimand for violation of a specified regulation, including the possibility of
more severe disciplinary sanction in the event of conviction for the violation of any university
regulation within iI. period stated in the letter of reprimand.
D. DISCIPLINARY PROBATION : Exclusion from participation in privileges or extracurricular
university activities as set forth in the notice of disciplinary probation for a specified period of
lime.
E. RESTITUTION: Reimbursement for damage to or misappropriation of property. Reimbursement
may take the form of appropriate service to repair or otherwise compensate for damages.
F. SUSPENSION: Exclusion from classes and other privileges or activities as set forth in the notice of
suspension for a definite period of time.
G. EXPULSION: Termination of student status for an indefinite period. The conditions of readmission,
if any is permitted, shall be staled in the order of expulsion.
H. COMPLAINT TO CIVIL AUTHORITIES.
I. EJECTION.

Adopted by lhe Board of The City University of New York, June 23, 1969, Calencbr No. 3(b).

In addition to Henderson Rules, student conduct and dtscipline it 80\1emed by Artkle XV of the
Byl;aw5 of The City Univerlity of N~ York. Students a~ uf1M to famili.J.rize themtetvft w;.;h the
content of the Article. Coptes of the Bylaws are a\lail;able in the libr;ary. They a~ printed in the
Student Handbook .as are the rules.and rqulaliont perUinins 10 SexlUIl H.arusment.
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m, tV, V, VI, VII

TRAVEL DIRECTIONS to KINGSBOROUGH
SUBWA
BMT
BRIGHTON LINE

D Of Q Train
10 Sheepshead Bay Station; 8-49 8us· or,
to Brighton Beach Station; 8- 1 8us"

SEA BEACH LI NE
N Train 10 86 Street Stalion; 8-1 Bus'
WEST END LINE
B Train to 2S Avenue Station; B-1 Bus'
FOURTH AVENUE LINE

RR Trai n to S9 Street Station; change fOf Sea Beach N Train to 86 Street Station; 8-1 Bus o

lOT

LEXINGTON AVENUE LINE
Trains 114 or 5 10 Atlantic Avenue Slation; or, to Borough Hall Sialion;
change 10 Brighton line Train and Bus'

SEVENTH AVENUE LINE
Trains if2 or 3 10 Atlantic Avenue Stalion; Of, to Borough Hall 5talion;

change to Brighton line Train and Bus'

INO

SIXTH AVENUE LINE
o Train to Sheepshead Bay Stalion ; 8-49 Bus· or,
to Brighton Beach Sialion; 8-1 8us·

F Train to Avenue X Slation; S-l Bus"
EIGHTH AVENUE LINE
A Train to Franklin Avenue Sial ion ; Shuttle to Prospect Park Sialion;
change to Brighton line Train and 6us'

!!l&
B-1" , B-49 '
8-4, B-36 and B-68 connect with B-1"
6 -2, 6 -3,6-6, B-9, 6 -12, 6 -25, B-31 , B-3S, 8-36, B-4S, 6-47, B-48, and 8 -50 connect with 8 -49'
"Take these
College.

bu~

to the last stop. Walk straight along Oriental Boulevard directly into the

3. .

A'
From Manhattan
Belt Parkway eastbound to Coney Island Avenue-Exit 6. (NOIe: Exit 8 follows very closely ujX)n Exit 7
and can easily be missed). Watch for the dirE!(tional signs leading to the campus. They point the way
along the following route: Cross Coney Island Avenue and continue along Guider Avenue 10 the stop
sign. Turn righl on East 12th Slreet for one block. Turn left on Neptune Avenue to the traffic light. Turn

right al light on (ass Place and proceed until next traffic light. Turn right on West End Avenue. Turn left
at traffic light to Oriental Boulevard wh ich leads d irectly to the College.
From Queens and Nassau
Belt Parkway westbound to Coney Island Avenue-Exit 8. Watch for the directional signs leading to the
campus. They point the way along the following roule: Turn right at elli! to Voorhies Avenue. Turn right

at first traffic lighlto Sheepsl1ead Bay Road. AI second traffIC light turn right to Emmons Avenue. AI first
traffic light lurn left to West End Avenue. Turn left allhe second Iraffic light to Oriental Boulevard whic h
leads directly to the College.
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SCHOLASTIC AWARDS
Annual awards are given to graduJting students who achieved academic excellence in their various
disciplines, and to students who gave outstanding service to the college through siudenlgovernment and

student activities. The Faculty Committee 00 Awards, a sukommillee of the Commillee on Students,
administers the Annual Awards Program.
An annual Valedictorian Awa rd has been established by members of the Addes Family in loving
memory of Freet F. Addes who attended Kingsborough Community College as a MMy Turn w student.

An annual Scholastic Achievement Award in Ihe field of Hebrew-Yid dish studies, has been
established by the Milrod Family in loving memory of louis Milrod, a 1972 Kingsboroogh Community
College graduate who, in his 85th year completed his doctoral studies and earned fhe D.J.L degree.

GIFTS and BEQUESTS
Kingsborough Community College is supported by student tuition and allocations from the City of
New York and the State of New York. The limitations of these funds prevent the support of some
valuable programs designed to stimulate. enrich and further the broad educational objecti ves of the
college . Additional funds are needed to : provide awards, grants and loans to students ; support
educational programs and faculty development; sponsor research and publications; foster the cultural
and social life of the college community.
The KingsbofOugh Community College Foundation Inc., a Not·For-Profit Corporation welcomes gifts,
grants. awards and bequests from business, industry and publiC spirited citizens to support and expand
these activities. The Foundation Office is at 2001 Oriental Blvd., Bklyn. N.Y. 1123S.

HOLIDAYS and EMERGENCY COLLEGE CLOSING
The Academic Calendar lists scheduled holidays when the College is closed and no classes held.
In the event of Emergency College Closing. due to inclement weather or other factors over which the
College has no control, students can get up-to-the-minute information by listening to the following radio
stations fOf instructions.
Station

Number

Station

Numbe[

WADO

12BO am

WINS

1010 am

WBlS

107.5 fm

WUB

1190am

WCBS

880 am

WMCA

570am

101.1 fm

WOR

710 am

WFAS

1230 am
103.9 fm

WKRB -

90.9 1m (Kingsborough Community College Station)

NOTE : Programs and requirements. tuition and fee schedu les listed in the catal og, are necessarily
subject to change at any time at the discretion of the administration and/or action by
Kingsborough Community College, the CUNY Board of Trustees, The City UniverSity or State
University of New York.
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THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK, ....... .
which was crea ted by slate legislation in 196 1, has evolved from a MFree Academy" underwritten by the
people of New York City in '847 into a · public enlily· of nine (9) senior colleges, seven (7) community
colleges. a technical college, a graduate school, a law school, a nd an affiliated medical school. Article
125 of the Nf'W Yorlc Stolle Education Law (Sections 6201, et. seq,) establishes The City UniverSi ty of
New York as a separate and distinct body, corporate governed by a Board of Trustees. Prio r to 1979, the
members of thi s Board were convened as "The Board of Higher Education, " which had been established

in 1926.
Of the Board's seventeen (17) members, ten (10) are appointed by the Governor, including one
from each borough; five (5) are appointed by the Mayor, including one from each borough; and two (2)
are elected ex officio members: the Chairperson of the Uni\lersity Faculty Senate, who does not \lote;
and the Chairperson of the Uni\lersity Student Senate, who may vote. In general, the Board sets policy
and appro\les actions of the Uni\lersity; determines the 8y/~ws of the UniverSity, from which all units
deri\le or adopt specific gO\lernance structures; and appoints the Chancellor of the Uni\lersity and the
presidents of its colleges.
The Chancellor oversees the administration of policies approved by the Board. recom mends to the
Board policies and actions on all educational activities of the Un iversity, and coordin ates college
matters invol vi ng business and f inanci al p roced ures and managemen t. It is th e Chancellor's
responsibility as well, w ith the advice of the Council of Presidents, to prepare the operating and capital
budgets of the University for consideration by the Board and presentation 10 the State and City.
Administrative and staff support to these operations of the University, and to the Board, are provided
through a structure of Vice Chancelleries and Deanships.
The Council of Presidents of the several colleges is established by the Bylaws of the University and
is chaired by the Chancellor. The Council not only advises the Chancellor on the budget and on the
formulation and revision of a Master Plan for public higher education in the City, but it may recommend
directly to the Board in matters concerni ng the phySical and instruction al development of the University
at large. The President of each college unit is specifically charged wi th the adm inistration of hiSiher own
institution and in this capacity he/she is responsible direclly to the Board.
Within each institution. governance structures are established to meet unique needs and objectives;
some of these structures may be at variance with plans called for in the University Bylaws, but are
permitted by them. Under these Bylaws, responsibilit ies for policy at the college level are shared by the
President, the Faculty, and students. The President has affirmative responsibili ty for conserving and
enhancing the educational standards and general academic excellence of the college under his,lher
jurisdiction and is responsible to the Board as its advisor and executive agent on his,lher campus. The
President is also directed to consult with the Faculty, through appropriate bodies, on matters of
appointments, reappoin tments, and promotions. One means of thi s consultation is provided for in the
Bylaws through the requi rement for a Comminee on Faculty Personnel and Budget at each college.
The Bylaws reserve to the Faculty of each institution, subject to guidel ines establ ished by the Board
of Trustees, responsibility for the formu lation of policy relating to curriculum, admission and retention of
student s, credits, attendance, and the granting of degrees. Recommendations in these maners by a
Faculty, Faculty Council , or other organiza tion cre ated under a Board-approved college governa nce
plan to represent the Faculty, as provided for in the By/~ws, shall be forwa rded to the Board by the
President.
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SPECIAL PROGRAMS
B.cc.laureate Degree Program
The CUNY Baccalaureate degree, awarded by the University, brings a nexible new approac h 10 the
concept of a liberal arts education. It gives a student maximum opportunity 10 lake courses and work

with faculty at other than the home college and permits the student to incorporate ind ividual research,
travel, work, commun ity activities and other off-campus activities of educational value inlo an
individualJy planned course of stud y. This program is open to students who have completed at least 15
cred its at a CUNY college.
Information and appl ications are avai lable from the cam pus coordinator (page 24) or from the
Coordinator of the CUNY Baccalaureate Program, The Grad uate School and University Center, 33 West

42nd Street, New Yo rk, New Yo rk 10036.
College Discovery
Stude nts who meet certain req uirements. particularly with regard to famil y income, may be eligible
for admission to one of The City University's special programs. The Community College level program is
called College Discovery. A -first-lime admission- applicant, who may be qualified for this program,
should complete the section on the admissions application form whic h pertains to Special Programs.
Candidates are selected by a special, selective system. Those noI chosen for the Special Programs are
automatically considered for admission under regula r admission procedures (page 9).
Compute r Fu ilitil!S
The Uni versity Computer Center provides Kingsborough students, fac ulty, and staff access to a largesca le computing facilit y fo r academic and admin istrative purposes. Batch job processing and
teleprocessing services are provided. All standard IBM languages, n umerous mathematical, social
science, and scientific application packages and comprehensive Database services a re available. A
portion of the computer is dedicated to a -free class· of job execution that does not req uire the
establishme nt of a UCC allocation account. The teleprocessing systems include WVlBUR for text editing
and remO te job entry, CMS for instructional interac tive usage, and APL for scie ntific use. GraphiC
hardware and software is also available to users. In conjunction with the KCC Computer Center,
consulting, documentation, and educational services are provided. Kingsborough students, faculty and
staff have access to personal computing laborato ries containing IBM and Apple compute rs plus
significant amount of programs available for instructional use o n these computers.
The University Computer Center is located .11 555 West 57 Street in Manhattan, but KCC's remote job
entry stations and public terminals enable access from the c ampus. For more information, contact the
UCC Coordinator of User Services (212) 977-BOOO or, KCC Instruct ional Computing Dr. Philip
Greenberg (718) 368-5154.
Fo reign Students Program
All applicants who ho ld, or expect to obtain, temporary (non-immigrant) visas, should obtain the
correct application form from the forei gn Students Office of The City Universi ty of New York Admission
Services, 875 Avenue of the Americas, Ne w York, N.Y. 10001.

Super Citizens
New York State residents, 65 yea rs of age and over, may attend CU NY colleges under a policy of the
Board of Trustees. No tuition is charged to stale residents, but a $52 registration fee is charged each
semester. Some docume ntation of age and reSidency must be submitted.
Students are accepted on a matriculated or non-degree basis, depending upon previous educa tional
experience and the availability of space at the College. Students wishing to apply as matriculated
students should check the appropriate fil ing da tes with the Admissions Office, Room A105 ext. 5676.
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The Offi ce of Admission Services
The Office of Admission Services assists all prospective applicants who are interested in allending
one of the colleges of The City University of New York. OAS, in conjunction with the University
Application Processing Center (UAPC) processes all freshmen and advanced standing transfer
applications and evaluates all foreign educational documents. The office is conveniently located at
101 West 31st Street in Manhattan and contains the following divisions:
The Information Center: Provides information on: CUNY Admissions Procedures, International
Student Admissions, Financial Aid, CUNY Programs and GED information. The Center is open Monday
through Thursday, 9:00 A.M.-6;OO P.M., and Friday, 9:00 A.M.-5;OO P.M. Phone: 212-947-4800.
School and Community Services: Disseminates pre-admission information on CUNY to students and
guidance counselor; in all New York City High Schools and most of the large community agencies.
Computer Based Educational Opportunity Center (CBEOC): CBEOC is a federally funded program
operating in conjunction with CUNY's Office of Admission Services. 115 prime goal is to assist persons
from low-income areas 10 enroll in a post-secondary education program. Phone: 2 12-868-6200.
New York City Regional Center for life l ong Learning: Housed at the Office of Admission Services,
the Center for Life long learning provides to interested applicants, guidance counselors and community
agencies. information about post-secondary educational opportunities available in New York City.
In addition, OAS administers the College level Examination Program (ClEP) and the Test of English
as a Foreign language (TOEfl). Other functions include the preparation of CUNY publications such as
the Guide to Admissions and the CUNY Community Newsleller;.
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THE CITY UNIVERSITY OF NEW YORK
BOARD Of TRUSTEES
James P. Murphy, A.B., LL.B., Chairperson
Ed ith B. Everett, 8.A., M.A., Vice-Chairperson
Herman Badillo, B.B.A., J.D., LL.D.
Blanche Bernslein, B.A., M.A., Ph.D.
sylvla Bloom
Gladys Carrion, B.S., J.D.
louis C. Cenci, D.C., B.S., M.S., P.c.
Michael J. Del Giudice, B.8.A.
Sta nley fink, B.A., Ll.B.
Willbom R. Howard
Chules Inniss, 8.A., M.A.

Harold M. Jacobs, B.S., M.S., Ll.D.
Suun M. Mouner, A.A., 8.A.
calvin O. Pressley, B.A.• M.Oiv.
Thomas Tam, B.S., M.A. , M.pn., Ph.D.
Robert A. Picken, A.8 ., 8.A., M.A., D.Phil., Ex·Officio

Jean c. LaM.me, Ex-Officio

Genevieve Mullin, B.A ., SeCfctary of the Board

Robert E. Diaz, B.A., J.D.• GenerOlil Counsel

OffiCERS

w. Ann Reynold • ....................... ........................................... .. ..... ...................................Chancellor
laurena F. Mucciolo ............... ..........................................................................Deputy Chancelkx
Donal E. FarlleY .............................. Senior Vice·Chancellor for Facilities Planning and Management
Judith R. Bronstlein ........................................Acting Vice-Chancellor for FaOllty and Staff Relations
Joya f. Brown ...... ......................... ...... .....Vice-Chancellor for Student Affairs and Urban Programs
,ay Hfet"wnson ......................................... ......................... Vice·Chancellor for University Relations
Rid\ard M.. h ee.land ............. .. ...................... ......... ..... ........... .Vice-Chaocellor for Academic Affaif5
Robfet1 E. Diaz .............................................. General Counsel and Vice-Chancellor lor legal Affa;f5
Richard F. Rothbard .................... ....... ... .................. Acting Vice·Chancellor for Budget and Finance
Rict.ard M. BOSSOM ........................................................ University Dean for Instructional Research
Robt:rt Hirschfileld ......... ..... .... ..... ........ .. ....... .. ................. ..... University [)ean for Communications
Sfeymour P. Lachman ................................................ Univers ity Dean for Community Development
Anglelo B. Proto ............................................. .......................... University Dean for Student Services
MlchHl Ribaudo ...................... .... .................. ........ ....... .. University Dean for Academic Computing
Dave Fifeldt ..................................................................................Special Counsel 10 the Chancellor
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Colleges of The City University of New York
Graduate Division
THE GRAOUATE SCHOOL ;lnd UNIVERSITY CENTER, founded in 1961
Frances D, Horowitz , President
THE CUNY LAW SCHOOL al QUEENS COLLEGE, founded in 1973

W. Hayward Bums, De.:m
Seniol' Colleges
THE CI TY COLLEGE, founded in '847

Augusta S. Kappner, Acting President
H UNTER COLLEGE, founded in 1870

Paul Le (Ierc, President
BROOKLYN COLLEGE, founded in 1930
Vernon E. Lallin, President
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